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Glemp to 
become 
cardinal 

Archbishop Jozcf Glemp, Pri¬ 
mate ot Poland (above), was 
among 1ft new cardinals named 
hy ihc Pope yesterday. His 
elevation strengthens papal 
support for the church cam¬ 
paign for civil rights in Poland. 

Conspicuously absent from 
ihc list was the American 
Archbishop Paul Marcinkus. 
controversial head of the Vati¬ 
can Bank. There will now be 
138 cardinals in the Sacred 
College Page 6 

Opticians come. 
under fire 
Sales over the counter of 
spectacles, without a prescrip¬ 
tion. are recommended by the 
Office of Fair Trading. A report 
suggests abolishing the op¬ 
ticians' monopoly, and sale of 
spectacles for only £5 Page 3 

UK reserves 
down $l,000m 

Britain's official reserves fell 
by more than SI.000m (£617m) 
Iasi month, the sharpest fall 
since the government took 
office. The pound's trade- 
weighted index slipped to 83.3, 
its lowest level in two years 

Page 15 

THEtfy [TIMES 

In The Times tomorrow. Pro¬ 
fessor Ralf Dahrcndorfgives his 
prescription for a society with¬ 
out work. The Commonwealth 
Secretary General. Shridath 
Ramphal, explains why Bri¬ 
tain's 10 years in the EEC have 
done little for the Third World. 
And Philip Howard pleads for 
Fountains Abbey._ 

Cricketers pull 
out of SA tour 

A planned tour of South Africa 
t»y an international cricket team 
has been abandoned. The 
players, believed to be mainly 
West Indian, have withdrawn 
under pressure, according to a 
South African official Page 18 

Heroin haul 
The customs and excise seized a 
record amount of heroin for the 
second successive year. They 
iniervcptcd 17b.23kg with a 
street value of £28. 12m Page 3 
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Bernard Levin on poverty 
priorities: how the EEC has 
harmed New Zealand, by 
Robert Muldoon; Chaplin's 
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Warsaw Pact 
proposes 

new 
treaty to Nato 

‘peace’ 

By Out Foreign Staff 
The Warsaw Pact yesterday 

proposed a non-aggression trea¬ 
ty with Nato moving to a 
significant new stage in the 
Soviet Union's current peace 
offensive. The launching of 
what they called a "new grand 
peace proposal" came at the end 
of a two-day meeting in Prague 
of leaders of the seven Warsaw 
Pact states, headed by Mr Yuri 
Andropov, the Soviet party 
leader. 

It had been expected that the 
Prague summit would continue 
Mr Andropov's attempts to 

Full details of the proposals 
were expected to be laid out in 
what was described as a political 
declaration of the Warsaw pact 
states, which the communique 
said would be published 
separately. It added that 
Czechoslovakia had undertaken 
to secure the distribution of this 
declaration as an official docu¬ 
ment of the United Nations and 
to inform all participants at the 
European security conference in 
Madrid about it.' ■ 

A hint that the proposal 
might be more substantial than 

head off the stationing of it sounds in the communique 
United States cruise and Persh- came in a commentary yester- 
ing 2 missiles in Western day in the Czechoslovak 
Europe, due to begin this year. Communist Party newspaper 

So far the Soviet leader's Rude Praro. The paper said the 
suggestions for missile re- Warsaw pact was even ready to 
ductions and a summit with dissolve itself "if our proposals 
President Reagan have been are met with equal response by 
received cautiously in Washing- the other side" 
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ton. The much-publicized peace 
campaign has been seen as 
aimed at Western public opin¬ 
ion and peace movements and 
at strengthening Moscow's hand 
in talks on arms reductions. 

In the first reaction to the 
Warsaw Pact's proposal, Mr 
Pym. the Foreign Secretary, said 
last night that the world had had 
non-aggression pacts before and 
they had not prevented aggres¬ 
sive action. There was. he said, 
a perfectly satisfactory non- 
aggression pact contained in the 
United Nations charier. 

What the British Govern¬ 
ment would prefer was a proper 
arms control agreement with 
arms being reduced on both 
sides of the Iron Curtain. A zero 
option was infinitely better than 
a non-aggression pact. The 
position of Nato, Reaffirmed at 
its last summit in Bonn, was 
that it would not make use of 
any weapons except in response 
to attack - which was a total 
non-aggression position. 

The Foreign Secretary, who 
was being interviewed on BBC 
Television, agreed that the 
proposals were worth studying 
but not a breakthrough. 

Yesterday's proposals are • 
likely to. be seen, as jm 
acceleration of this policy. 
Initial reactions in Washington 
and London were cool. A 
similar proposal for a non¬ 
aggression agreement was made 
by the Warsaw Pact in 1958 and 
raised again in a Geneva 
disarmament conference session 
in 1963. Nato did not respond 
to either approach. 

The Prague communique 
said that the proposal was for 
the Warsaw Pact and Nato 
countries "to conclude a treaty 
of mutual non-use or military 
force, and preservation of 
peaceful relations". 

The Prague meeting was the 
first in nearly three years of the 
Politcal Consultative Com¬ 
mittee of the Warsaw Pact, the 
organization's top policy-mak¬ 
ing body. It was attended by 
party and government leaders of 
the seven member countries- 
the Soviet Union. Poland, East 
Germany. Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary. Romania and Bulga¬ 
ria. A 'Warsaw Pact Military 
delegation was also present 
headed by Marshal Viktor 
Kulikov of the Soviet Union, 
the Supreme Commander of the 
Warsaw Pact forces. 

The meeting in Prague's 
thirteenth century Hradcany 
castle, broke up into three 
sessions, presided over in turn 
by General Jaruzelski of Poland, 
President Ceausescu of Roma¬ 
nia and Mr Andropov. It was 
Mr Andropov's first oppor¬ 
tunity to meet all the Eastern 
European leaders together since 
he took office last November. 

It is understood that other 
Soviet block problems, includ¬ 
ing economic ones were dis¬ 
cussed. and there were uncon¬ 
firmed reports in the Austrian 
press of sharp disagreements on 
some issues between the Roma¬ 
nian and Soviet delegations.' ' ” 

President Ceausescu, has 
been pressing for the removal of 
all medium-range missiles, both 
Soviet and American, and has 
called for a 20 per cent cut in 
defence spending by both sides 
by 1985. 

However, little information 
of what went on during the talks 
was available to the relatively 
small number of Western 
correspondents present in Pra¬ 
gue. Only those already ac¬ 
credited there were allowed to 
atend the meeting. 
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Siege victim free, 
tired and relieved 

By Stewart Tendler and John Witherow 

The Parkhurst prison assist- Schofield, a threat which had to 
be taken seriously since Bowden 
mutilated his 

ant governor held at knifepoint 
in his office by two inmates was 
released yesterday unharmed 
after negotiations with a barris¬ 
ter and journalist. Mr Gerald 
Schofield was freed 28 hours 
after he was taken prisoner. 

Mr Alan RayfickL the gover¬ 
nor. said although Mr Schofield 
had been held prisoner and 
"metaphorically always had a 
knife at his throat"’ he had 
stood up remarkably well to the 
ordeal. 

The two men who held Mr 
Schofield were moved to a 
segregation unit in the prison 
last night while Hampshire 
police consider charges. One of 
the men. John Bowden, ageed 
26. is serving a life sentence of 
at least 25 years for murder, and 
the other. James Craig, aged 28. 
is serving four years for robbery. 

Mr Schofield was reunited 
with his wife at their cottage in 
Sandown shortly after the seige 
ended. He said he felt “very 
tired and bloody relieved." 

"For the first couple of hours 
I was not at all sure what they 
intended to do." Even during 
the final hours of the seige 
"there were some pretty nasty 
moments" as the trio listened to 
“irresponsible" radio bulletins. 

During the seige. Bowden 
threatened to mutilate Mr 

Victim in 1980 
before murdering him. 

By yesterday morning several 
deadlines had passed without 
any action by the prisoners 
against the assistant governor, 
sandwiches and tea were passed 
in. 

By this time. Mr Michael 
Mansfield, the banister who 
defended Bowden last year was 
at the prison with other legal 
advisors and Mr Roger Beam, a 
journalist at the Daily Mirror 
who had taken one of the calls 
Bowden made from Mr Scho¬ 
field's office. 

For 25 minutes Mr Mansfield 
spoke to Bowden before the 
prisoners surrendered their 
knives and made statements 

Bowden is unhappy about his 
hopes of appeal against convic¬ 
tion. due to take place within 
two months. McCaig wants to 
be moved to a Scottish prison. 

Asked about the grievances 
Mr Mansfield said later that 
there had been misunderstand¬ 
ings. McCaig was allowed to see 
his former-wife. 

Later Mr Rayfield. said there 
would be an investigation into 
any breaches of security, includ¬ 
ing the question of the knives 
used during the siege. 

The jail system, page 2 

Rescue workers applying mouth-to-moutb resuscitation to one of the Blackpool victims yesterday. 

Ballykelly 
terrorists 
outlawed 
by Dublin 

From Our Correspondent 
Dublin 

The new Government of the 
Irish Republic in one of its first 
major decisions, has outlawed 
the Irish National Liberation 
Army, the extreme republican 
terrorist ggnjip..which has been 

rosponsi&t. vfor afttuiritoei^of 
recent atrocities in Northern 
Ireland, including the Ballykelly 
explosion. - • 

As it is dow a proscribed 
oiganization, conviction of 
membership carries a seven- 
year jail sentence. The IRA is 
the only other group already 
proscribed in the Republic and 
Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Prime 
Minister is understood to feel 
that the IN LA is just as 
dangerous. 

The decision was taken as 
part of a general security review 
and follows the advice of the 
police authority. A government 
spokesman said that no particu¬ 
lar incident had prompted the 
action but that the group had 
been involved in a series of 
particularly vicious outrages 
north and south of the border 
and in London. 

The INLA, a breakaway 
group from the IRA. first came 
to prominence in March 1979 
when it claimed responsibility 
for the House of Commons 
murder of Mr Airey Neave, 
then Conservative shadow Sec¬ 
retary for Northern Ireland. 

Since then it has been 
responsible for a series of 
security force killing in North¬ 
ern Ireland and for several 
booby trap explosions which 
injured civilians and political 
opponents. 

Last December, it claimed 
responsibility for the bombing 
at Ballykelly in which 11 
soldiers and six civilians died. 

It has been less evident in the 
Republic. Its most recent action 
was last September when it blew 

■up a radar station at Scholl, in 
co Cork which it claimed was 
assisting Nato. 

The group is suspected of 
being responsible for the mur¬ 
der of a policeman during a 
bank raid in co Dublin early last 
year. 

The INLA has strong links 
with the Irish Republican 
Socialist Party which is a 
registered political group. 

There was speculation in 
Dublin yesterday that a decision 
to proscribe the INLA i& linked 
with the desire to establish 
better relations with London. It 
is believed that- the move will 
help open the way for talks on 
the north. 

Four drown after attempt to 
rescue dog in sea 

A tiny Jack Russell terrier 
caused the deaths of three police 
officers and the dog’s owner 
in raging seas at Blackpool 
yesterday. 

The drama began when the 
terrier was swept out in raging 
seas and. his owner dived in. to 
save him. Mr Alistair Anthony, 
aged 25, from Glasgow, had 
been walking his dog along the 
Lower Promenade With his 
father when- .the. animal leapt 
over ihe-sea: wail?te. retrieve'* 
ball. •/' • 

As Mr Anthony dived in after 
his pet, Mr Robert Anthony, 
aged 52. his father, of Wilton 
Parade, Blackpool telephoned 
the police emergency services. 

The call was answered by the 
patrol car of PC Colin Morrison 
and PC Stephen Fitzgerald. PC 
Maritn Hewitson. aged 26, PC 
Goidon Connolly, aged 24, 
WPC Angela Bradley, aged 23, 
mid PC Patrick Abram, aged 26, 
were also directed to the scene. 

The officers dived into the 
stormy waters without lifelines, 
and as the 20ft waves towered 
over them they were swept out 
to sea. People by the sea wall 
tried in vain to throw lines to 
them, but the fierce currents 
tore them from their grasp. 

Eventually PC Abram 

grabbed a line, and was hauled 
over the sea wall to safety. By 
then his colleagues, including 
the woman, had disappeared. 
Moments later, however, PC 
Hewitson. scrambled out. 

The body of PC Morrison 
was later recovered further 
along the coastline by an RAF 
helicopter. PC Abram, though 
still alive, was discovered in a 
seriously ill condition. 

and shattered. These youngsters 
showed exemplary bravery by 
being prepared to enter the sea 
in such appalling conditions", 
he said. 

Mr Anthony's father with 
whom he was staying, saw him 
strip off and go after the dog: 
"He saw him get into difficulties 
and contacted the police", 
Johnson said. . 

■-Mt-Johnson said the police 
rc CoUn Morrison was agsd pfficeis arii^.a^Jw»P«UnW 

38- amU':tfiarri«f ~ with 'four 
children. PC Abiam. who is 
aged 26, is a single man and last 
night was in intensive care at 
Blackpool's Victoria Hospital 
after receiving mouth-to-mouth 
resuscitation while still on the 
beach. PC Hewitson was under 
sedation in the same' hospitaL 

Those still missing, and 
presumed dead, are Mr 
Anthony, the dog's owner, PC 
Gordon Connolly, aged 24, and 
married for only the last nine 
months • and • WPC Angela 
Bradley, aged 23. and single. 

Yesterday a lifeboat launched 
from Fleetwood was searching 
the coastline as well as helicop¬ 
ters from RAF Valley, Anglesey. ■ 

Mr Brian Johnson, Deputy 
Chief Constable of Lancashire, 
paid tribute to the bravery of his 
officers. "We are aO stunned 

the sea to try to rescue the 
holidaymaker. 

Ropes were thrown to him, 
and PCs Connolly, Bradley and 
Abram went into the water but 
got info difficulties. 

Several attempts were made 
to get the ropes to the, officers 
but they were lost in the sea. 

Conditions were so bad 
during the rescue attempts that 
inshore lifeboats were urn able to 
help, Mr Johnson said. "It was 
far too rough for them with 20ft 
waves coming over the sea wall 

"Conditions were just inde¬ 
scribable and it reflects wdl on 
these individuals that they were 
prepared to go into that sea. It 
was quite horrifying.*' 

“PC Abram was dragged 

Continued on back page, col l 
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Pym trip 
to Gulf 
states is n 
called off 

By Michael Kmpe _ 
Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign 

Secretary, decided yesterday to 
postpone his visit to the Gulf •_;) 
states in the wake of the disputed 
with Saudi Arabia over Britain's L 
refusal to accept a representa- i: 
live of the Palestine Liberation [; 
Organization (PLO) in an Arab 
.League delegation to London 
last month. 

The postponement followed 
what the Foreign Office called 
"the aiest soundings" from the E 
counties concerned. Qatar, the |j 
United Arab Emirates and gj 
Oman. Mr Pym had said firmly 
on television on Tuesday that gj 
he planned to go ahead with his [J 
trip. 

By yesterday, however, he 
had changed his mind. The Gulf 
states still wanted the visit to 
take place. Mr Pym said, but in 
consultation it had been agreed 
that it was "ot a propitious 
time" and the visit should be 
deferred “for some weeks". 

Asked by a BBC interviewer 
whether it might not have been 
betier to have called off ihe 
whole trip immediately the . 
Saudis asked for the Riyadh r:. 
visit to be called off. Mr Pym *,] 
said it would not have been Jj 
appropriate to do so. as the Gulf 
states had not warned tfaaL | • 

The Foreign Secretary re- U 
jected the suggestion that there 
had been clumsy handling of the 
affair by the Foreign Office. All 
the Arab countries knew that 
the British Government had 
been very supportive of the 
Palestinian people's rights of 
self-determination and there 
had been a clear understanding 
with the Arab League right up to 
the last minute that there would 
be no PLO representative in the 
delegation which had been . „ 
scheduled to visit London. 

Mr Pym said he regretted the | ; 
Arab League decision to add a f ■-! 
PLO representative at the last ‘ 
minute and regretted that Saudi 
Arabia had derided to protest in 
the way it had. However, he 
expressed the view that the 
strained relations would be 
temporary and that fences could 
be mended easily. 

Mr Pym had been scheduled 
to leave for the Gulf on 
Monday. .The Foreign Office 
said the visit had been only 
deferred, but it would take some 
time before it could be 
rearranged. 

The Foreign Office is adopt¬ 
ing the view that it must resolve 
the dispute over PLO represen¬ 
tation with King Hassan, the 
Moroccan monarch, as he is still 
the head of the Arab League 
delegation. Proposals on how 
this may be achieved have been 
put to the Moroccan Foreign 
Minister. 

The delegation had been 
charged with explaining to the 
governments of the five perma¬ 
nent members of the UN 
Security Council the details of •£ 
'the Middle East peace proposals 
agreed by the Arab League at its v = 
summit in Fez last autumn. _ ifi fl 
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SDP fails to score 
in local elections 

The 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Social Democrats won national opinion polling. 
only two out of 58 local council 
by-election seats fought In the 
last half of 1982, according to a 
survey published in this week's 
New Statesman. Tim result 
compares with 28 seats won by 
the SDP’s Liberal allies in 99 
by-election contests at district, 
borough, dty and county leveL' 

Mr Peter Kellner, the weekly 
magazine's political editor, said 
yesterday that the Social’ Demo¬ 
crats has fallen behind in the 
number of seats contested on 
their side of the Alliance 
partnership. Between October 
198 L and last May., both parties' 
bad been fighting a comparable 
number of seats. But the New. 
Statesman's analysis of votes 
cast between July and Decem¬ 
ber. in 82 three-cornered, local 
authority by-elections, showed 
that, the Alliance, stifl bad 
everything to fight for. Of 
165,847 votes cast, the Con¬ 
servatives polled 60,546 (36.5- 
per cent), Labour 54,653 (33 per 
cent), the Alliance 46.'773 (28.2 
per cent) and others 3,875 (2.3 
percent). 

the 
Alliance vote has been holding 
up m local elections while the 
Conservatives have slipped. 
The magazine analysis for 171 
by-election contests held 
between July and December last 
year is: 

Seats Seats Held 
defended km Qaned now 

C 85 15 17 67 
Lab 65 11 . 10 64 
lib ■- 25 11 14 28 
SDP . 0- -0 . . 2 2 
Others 16- 9 3 10 

The Alliance . " therefore 
achieved a net gain of five seats, 
compared with a net gain of two 
for the Conservatives, a net loss 
of one seat for Labour and a loss 
ofsixforothers. 

The latest edition of Liberal 
Nevis, the party newspaper, says 
today; “The support and en¬ 
thusiasm generated’ before and 
after the formation of the 
Alliance with the SDP in June 
of 198! and the triumphs at the 
parliamentary.. by-elections. of] 
Croydon and Crosby quickly 
died away and was at a pretty 
low ebb even when Roy Jenkins 

It would, appear that in spite captured Glasgow Billhead in 
of the trends indicated by March". 

NEDC sees no future for weekly wage packet 
By Edward Townsend 

Industrial Correspondent 

The traditional weekly pay- 
packet stuffed with notes and 
coins of the realm and whose 
exact contents, according to the 
popular myth, should be kept 
secret from the wife, is in 
imminent danger of becoming 
extincL 

Government ministers and 
trade union and industry 
leaders were fully in accord at 
yesterday'smeeting of the 
National Economic Develop¬ 
ment Council in London that 
more rapid progress towards 
“cashless pay" would benefit 

society* and reduce industry’s 
costs. 

According to the Confeder¬ 
ation of British Industry, com¬ 
panies would save £300m to 
£400ra a year if the nation 
switched from Gash to cheque or 
credit transfer. And the winner, 
it said, would be the bank with 
the most up-to-date electronic 
equipment. 

The NEDC was told by Sir 
Geoffrey Howe. Chancellor of 
the Exchequer and a firm 
advocate .of non-cash pay, that 
apart from-security* gains and 
cost savings ihe change would 
be a step towards unified status 
for workers. 

Sir Geoffrey-estimated that’ .The council's deliberations 
the proportion of employees revived arguments about the 
paid in cash has fallen from repeal of the Truck Acts 1831- 
more than 75 per cent in 1969 '40 and the Payment of Wages 
to 60 per cent in 1976 and 40 Act I960 which- insist that 
per cent las; year. 

In 1979, 13.5 miDion workers 
were paid in cash, representing 
78 per cent 'of manual workers, 
and 35 per cent of non-manual 
workers. Nearly all were paid 
weekly. The number now is put 
at 10 million. 

Sir Geoffrey quoted a calcu¬ 
lation by the banks that the 
average saving for employers 
would be £30 a year for each 
employee who switched 
weekly cadi pay 

Denmarklast mghi-caBed for 
i urgent meeting on the 

manual , workers be paid in cash! fisheries crisis in Brussels today 
unless they agree individually to 
a change. 

Employers regard' the 'legis¬ 
lation, as an obstacle to. the 
eradication of cash, but the 
TUC sees no reason for a 
change in the law. Union 
leaders said yesterday that any 
change should be bandied 

_ through collective bargaining 
from 'aTK* that their members should 

jwi bear the cost. .. 

Danish call 
for fish 

crisis talks 
an 

-' with Britain (Ian- Murrav writes 
from’ Brussels). -Mr Une Hie- 
mana-Jensen. the r Danish 
Foreign Minister, proposed that 
Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign 
Secretary, fly to Brussels for the 
meeting and that it should be 
attended by Mr Gaston 'Thom, 
President of the- European 
Commission. 

Lnrie* paged 
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Harrods Sale 
simply cuts the cost 
of gracious living 
Special Selections for Men 

Suits Examples: 

Harrods 
Orig. 
Price 

Sale 
Price 

& 
;7.! 

-ii 
Chester Barrie 2-piece £280 £180 ■j Sidi 2-piece. Normal or Slim Fitting £165 £95 
Overcoals Examples: 
Pure Cashmere £240 £120 

‘‘‘i 

\AH Wool - ■ £125 £85 
Raincoats Example: 
Cotton Jrencbcwat. button-in lining £170 £110 

mX 

Jackets Exmnples: 
Sidf £95 £65 -'I 
Chester Barrie £225 £145 J 
Trousers Exam pies; 

: D’Avenzs £75 £45 7 
Jacobson. Wool £42 £28 i 
Shirts Examples: - 
Silk Crepe £115 £47.50 

J 

Hilditch ft Key. Cotton £32.50 £18-95 ■! 
Ties Example: 
Printed Silk Seersucker £32.50 £12.50 

H 

■J 
Knitwear Examples:' . 
Cashmere crew or V-neck- £89 £59 
Shetland crew or V-neck £18 £12 
Leather & Suede Examples: 
Lambskin Coat 
Lambskin Jacket ' 

£630 
£345 

£345 
£145 

i 

Man's Shop. Ground Floor: Personal Shoppers only. 
_ All reductions are from fJanud* pnrvimis prices. 

Starts tomorrow 
9am to 6pm 

Sale Opening Hours: Until 15th January: 9am to 6pm, 
Wednesday 9am to 7pm- From then onwards: flam to 5pm 

daily. Wednesdays 9am to 7pm, Saturdays 9am to 6pm. 

Kmgtesbridgc. London 5W1X 7XL 
01-7301234 

1 
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Non-striker 
to flight 
his case 

Home buyers face higher 
tax because of 

_ Mr William Reed, aged 64, a 
pcrby rail fitter, who ignored 
last summer’s national railway 
strike and carried on working, is 
to explain his case tomorrow to 
officials of the National Union 
of Railwaymen (our Derby 
Correspondent writes). 

Meanwhile. Mr Thomas 
Ham, president of the NUR. 
has said that Mr Reed and 
others were blacklegs. NUR 
members were appalled at the 
decision taken by some railmen 
to ignore the national rail strike 
on June 28. he said. “If it had 
been left in my hands. I would 
have applied somthing more 
severe. They could have been 
suspended from the union, but 
they have not been suspended 
They have only been stopped 
from holding office in the 
union. I was in favour of 
stronger action." 

Mr Reed a NUR member for 
more than thirty years, who has 
resigned from the union, said 
yesterday: "The men at the 
Etches Park depot, where I 
work, are bolding a meeting 
today to see how much support 
there is for me. 

“There could be 200 behind 
me here in Derby, and railway- 
men all over the country are 
supporting my stand". 

Mr Charie Tumock, the 
NUR assistant general secre¬ 
tary. is to attend a union branch 
meeting in Derby tomorrow to 
discuss Mr Reed's resignation 
with him. 

staff cuts, union says 
S 

methane 
By David Felton, Labour Reporter ocean 

Climbers lost 
on Ben Nevis 

Hopes were fading last night 
tfter an extensive search on Ben 
Nevis. Inverness-shire, for two 
rlirabers from Northern Ireland 
reported overdue after setting 
3ut on Tuesday to climb to the 
4.406ft summit. 

From early morning a 20- 
itrong Lochaber mountain res¬ 
cue team with tracker dogs and 
issisied by a Sea King hclicop- 
:cr from RAF Kin loss searched 
i wide area in torrential rain 

Millions of home owners will 
face higher tax bills next year 
after reductions in the mortgage 
rate because staff shortages at 
the Inland Revenue have meant 
that back tax has not been 
collected, the main tax union 
claimed last night. 

Officials of the Inland Rev¬ 
enue Staff Federation said that 
up to five million people who 
have mortgages will have to pay 
extra tax next year of between 
£IQO and £200 each because 
their tax codings were not 
adjusted to take account of two 
reductions in the building 
societies' interest rates. 

The two-stage 3.5 per cent cut 
in interest rates lost year would 
mean that a new borrower with 
a £20.000 mongage would pay 
an extra £200 in tax next year. 
The increased tax for people 
who have held mortgages for 
several years would be lower. 

Mr Anthony Christopher, 
general secretary of the feder¬ 
ation. said that it was a tragedy, 
with the current levels of 
unemployment, that the rev¬ 
enue staff was being cut to such 
an extent that tax adjustments 
could not be made. 

He was speaking as it was 
learnt that the Inland Revenue 
is to take on up to 300 casual 
staff over the next three months 
to handle the extra Pay-as-you- 
cam work that will be necessary 
to prepare for changes in the 
way tax relief on mortgages is 
calculated from next April. 

Mr Christopher said that the 
Inland Revenue had been hiring 
casual clerical staff in recent 
months at a rate that would 
provide between 1,000 and 
2,000 permanent jobs. “The 
permanent jobs are not being 
created because of the Govern¬ 
ment's purely political decision 
to get down the numbers of civil 
servants”, he said. 

The temporary staff will carry 
out preparatory work for 
changes io codings to take 
account of future- mortgage 
payments, which will be made 
net of tax with the revenue 
recouping the tax from building 
societies. 

The new arrangement will 
apply only to people with 
mortgages of less than £25,000, 
those with bigger mortgages will 
continue making gross pay¬ 
ments and claiming tax relief. 

A spokesman for the Inland 
Revenue said last night that the 
decision not to change tax 
codings when the mortgage rate 
was reduced in September and 
November was not influenced 
by" staffing levels. He said the 
view was taken that it would be 
a waste of resources because 
there were further prospective 
cuts in the rate. 

He confirmed that the extra 
casual staff were to be employed 
but denied that there could be 
scope for further full-time jobs. 

“A thousand may seem a lot 
on a annual basis, but these 
people are being recruited to do 

work that will not be necessary 
after the tax codings have been 
revised”, he said. 

The federation announced 
yesterday that it was employing 
a firm of management consult¬ 
ants to make recommendations | 
on how to change the union's! 
structure and organiration so 
that it becomes more effective. 

In a move that could throw 
the federation into conflict with 
the rest of the union movement, 
EPIC, an industrial communi¬ 
cations company, will conduct a 
survey among 5,000 of the 
union's 60,000 members over i 
the next three months before! 
reporting to the union executive , 
on issues such as the use of! 
ballots, elections of union 
officers and more participation 
by rank and file members. 

That will be the first time a 
TUC affiliated union has gone 
to a private firm to seek advice 
about changes in its organiza¬ 
tion. Traditionally unions seek- 
the assistance of industrial 
relations experts m the aca¬ 
demic field fb undertake the 
research work. 

The total cost of the exercise 
is likely to be about £50,000 and 
the union plans to hold a 
conference before the end of the 
year to decide what changes to 
make. Mr Christopher, who is a 
member of the TUC General 
Council, said that he hoped 
other unions would have no 
objection to the use of manage¬ 
ment consultants. 

mm 
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Council will fight 
Anderson takeover 

Kirk trawler 
due off 

Eviction attempt 
on peace women 

Newbury. District Council is 
pressing ahead with its attempt 
to evict women .peace cam¬ 
paigners frofn 1 Greenham 
Common- and hopes to lodge 
i he file with'the Tfigh Court in 
London next week, Mr Brian 
rhetford, the chief executive, 
said yesterday. • ■ 

Meanwhile Thames’ Valley 
Police have announced an 
inquiry into the behaviour of 
their men .during the blockade 
of the base after the mass 
demonstration last month. 

Strathclyde Regional Council 
is to mount a campaign to block 
the takeover of Anderson 
Strathclyde, the Scottish mining 
and engineering group, by 
Charter Consolidated. 

The campaign will be laun¬ 
ched on Monday, when local 
authority leaders in central 
Scotland and trade union 
officials attend a meeting 
convened by the Strathclyde 
council. 

Anderson Strathclyde has 
made a £20m takeover bid for 
the’ National Mine Service 
Company, the US mining 
equipment manufacturer. 

Mr Dick Stewart, the leader 
of Strathclyde council, said: 
“We were at the forefront of the 
fight to save Ravenscraig and 
we will be at the forefront of this. 

battle as welL We are totally 
opposed to a takeover of the' 
Scottish company for fear that 
jobs could be threatened.” 

The Government approved 
the takeover despite a 4-2 
recommendation against it by 
the Monopolies commission. 
On Tuesday Professor Andrew 
Bain, the economist, resigned 
from the commission in protest. 
-0 Mrs Shirley Williams, the 

SDP president, said in a.speech 
at Renfrew, near Glasgow, last 
night that the Government's 
decision was wrong because it 
removed the control of and 
important company from Scot¬ 
land which was “becoming a 
branch economy of corpor- 

.ations owned and controlled 
from outside". (Anthony Bevins 

■.writes)' "... 

coast today 

Policeman hurt 
in ambush 

The age of the coach 
By Onr Transport Editor 

A reserve policeman who was 
off duly escaped death yester¬ 
day. but was wounded in both 
arms, when he was ambushed as 
he arrived at the limber yard in 
Londonderry where he works. 

Five shots were fired from an 
automatic weapon in a parked 
van. The man was taken to the 
Altnagelvin Hospital, where his 
condition was said to be fair. 

Any big increase in British 
Rail commuter feres, - as much 
as 40 per cent - as suggested in 
the Serpell report, would lead to 
a. big expansion in coach 
commuting. ‘ Surrey’s ■ biggest 
coach commuter firm said 
yesterday. 

Offer rejected 
About 3,(XX) West Midlands 

water workers, members of the 
General and Municipal Work¬ 
ers’ Union, have voted by five i 
to one against the employers' 4 
per pent offer. 

Epsom Coaches is already 
planning to expand its service 
next month with new routes to 
the . West End to supplement 
existing services to the Chy 
from various Surrey towns, and 
the main reason is that feres are 
much cheaper, even at existing 
rail levels, a spokesman said. 

A day return by coach costs 
£2, compared with £3.20 by rail; 

and a monthly season costs £32, 
compared with £52. The jour¬ 
ney takes about half an hour 
longer, 90 minutes compared 
with 60; but many commuters 
are., delivered . closer to work 
than -the railway terminal at 
Waterloo. y 

If Serpell ideas anrfbllowed, 
the rail fare could rise to £80, 
between two and three times the 
coach, and many more rail 
commuters would i switch, 
Epsom Coaches believe. 
0 A “passengers' revolt" was 
forecast if British Rail increases 
fares as suggested, Mr Brian 
Kirsch, chairman of the 
National Association of Rail 
Passengers, said yesterday. 

By John Young in London 
and Christopher Follett 

in Copenhagen 
A confrontation between Mr 

Kent Kirk, the militant Danish 
fishermen's leader, and British 
vessels is expected today amid 
growing signs of disapproval of 
his action by his fellow Danes. 

"Meanwhile, Denmark was 
reported to- have asked- West7 
Germany, which began its six 
month's presidency of the EEC 
on January I. to call an urgent 
meeting of British. ‘Danish and 
West German foreign ministers 
in Brussels today to tty to solve 
the fisheries dispute. 

Earlier, Herr Hans-Dietrich’ 
Genscher, the West German 
Foreign Minister, had appealed 
to Denmark ter accept ifie new 
community raufatipps. No¬ 
body wanted i^nfrpntation, he 
said. 

Gales have, delayed the much 
publicized voyage, but Mr Kirk, 
who is also deputy leader of the 
Conservative 1 Group in the 
European Parliament, expects 
to arrive" Off the Northumber¬ 
land coast, this morning. There 
he will court arrest by fishing for 
sprais. within the British 12-mile 
limit. 

Contrasting with the gleaming steel and 
polyurethane of many of the exhibits at 
the Boat Show, which opens to the public 
today at Earls Court, in London, is the 
work of two woodcarvers, Norman 
Gaches (left) and Jack Whitehead, seen 
with their latest creation, a two-ton 
replica of the figurehead of the nine-" 

teenth-centnry ironclad battleship HMS 
Warrior- *: 

- The new figurehead should- be cotn- ' 
pleted by the rad of April, when it wiH be : 
fixed on to the bows of the Warrior, 
which is being completely refurbished " 
before going , on display in Portsmouth 

dockyard. (Photograph: John VoosL) • 

*1 The Parkhurst siege 

. By the Staff of “Nature” 

Titan, i moon of Saturn ' 
and the second largest one in 
-the" solar system, may be 
swimming under a methane 
ocean 1,200ft deep.' Carl 

’■ the American ptaneto- 
IorIsC. and a colleague hare 
concluded. ■ 

Dr and Dr Stanley F 
. Dennett of the Laboratory for 
Planetary Studies, Cornell 
University, began with some 

: initially disappointing obser¬ 
vations of Titan 'made by the 
Voyager 1 spacecraft- • Voy¬ 
ager 1 passed within 4,000 
miles of the moon (little more 
than one Titan diameter) on 
12 November, 1980 *- bat 
found it entirely obscured by 
haze. 

However. the Voyager 
missions were not just_ about 
pictures; many other kinds of 
measurement were made, and 
Sagan and Dennott were able 
to cnndndr from some of 
those that Titan probably has 
a deep, uniform methane 
ocean. 

In particular. Voyager 1 
indicated that the surface 
temperature - of Titan was 
about -168“C. between the 

' melting point (-182"C) and 
boding point (-155“C) of 
methane at tbe'Titan surface 
atmospheric pressure (which 
is 60 per cent higher than that 
on Earth); and it showed that, 
the a&u&phere'' probably ' 
contains about 6 ’per cent 
methape. ’ 

1 This methane vijbar prob¬ 
ably arises from p source on 
the wSnrfa^e, *and,‘ ’given’ .the 
temperttme *n<f pressure, the 
surface methane win be 
liqajdr If so, how deep is the 
occian? 

Sagan amt Dennott esti¬ 
mate that the planet should 
produce a tide about 30ft high 

■ea^r time Titan orbits it. 
ttese 1 tides would" ■ danse 
friction between the moon and 
the ocedn; and- this friction 
■mould absorb energy from the 
'mobrfs orbit around Saturn. 

Jail system ‘eased too muelf 

0 British Conservative MEPs 
yesterday received the advice of 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher that 
they should “play it cool” on 
the future of Mr Kirk (George 
Clark writes). 

After a debate, in which -only 
one or two MEPs demanded 
action against Mr Kirk, it was 
decided that he should continue 
as deputy leader.- - - 

By PeterEvans, Home Affairs Correspondent r » ’• : t • 

! The siege at- Parkliurst wilt* with 12 years’ experience added offenders. Now-..although" the 
reinforce views widelv" held in yesterday. “w« are still ordered, groups still exist their influence 
the prison system ’that ■ t£ie - to contain the prisoners within has .been reduced by ti miring the 
present method “ of Voiding: the jail but otherwise they - numbers- that qjq allowed to 
dangerous inmates is faitifa*?, -J have much greater freedom;» jmLs. together in tije-wing.. 

C wing, the scene ortho er round the prison. .. Before a clamp-down by' staff.-.. 
was introduced as a relax©E% Many of us believe mat .Hie .prisaDeES al#1'Wgetj1CT,al ^aw«i 
refuge within the prison to' assistant govenior anud never. jn lower 'landing, where 
reduce tension. On occasions have , been seized • if the old gangsters had lackeys-wailing orr - 
when I have visited it. C wing restrictions of movement had them: and became known as 
contained sick prisoners who stfllbeen m place." . “table four^-bfecause.*of where 
heard ■‘‘voices", charming con- Staff fears coincide with a-, they sat. i 
versalionalists who had killed belief that the “dispersal" ■. •./. 
suddenly and without warning, system they arc called On To' y 
and once when I was there- operate nationally isa* danger- v "?ore 
“the most dangerous man in :ous failure, The policy seeks to 
the prison” - a prisoner whd reduce the influence of lop Jn& 
threatened a member of the security prisoners by dispersing bcen.P^steCoy^.Tnere^are ;no 
staff in my presence. & them among others. no-go areas. 

Yet- assistant governors id But far from being reduced, Mr. Ian-Dunbar. the new 
prisons have traditionally bees, their influence was. increased, governor of wpnnwqod Scrubs, 
accessible to prisoners without staff told me when I visited the will discover that most of hfa. 
escort in the belief that trust :> top security wing at Wormwood staff enforcing- ., the <fispers0 
is increased if they can talk Scrubs, in London, this week. • policy are against it L - • .■*. 
frankly together. A - seniqr .They showed me where sectiops.. Over the years there has been 
governor, how at prison head-'.- had become no-go arras. • ■ - ■ repeated trouble, and some- 
quarters, told me he feared Ifie; - The wing had been dami- limes full-scale riots, in*igostofi- 
Parkhurst incident could en- naied by inter-group' rivalries the so-called, ^ispengji ^ffiisodss 
courage similar hostage-taking, between London gangsters, the including Parkhurst the Scrubs,* 
. A senior Parkhurst officer'. IRA, black prisoners ^nd ise* i^foany.ffidl agd Cjajpree. 

. In. .time, Sagan and Der- 
mott "say. the moon, should 
rAovg. into an orbit in which 
tie tides' are -reduced to zero. 

. However, since this has not 
yet happened,- the tidal 

-friction must be very low. In a 
shallow ocean, tidal currents 
are fester and friction higher 
than in a. deep ocean. 

■ ^ So either Titan has no 
'oceanAt all-(in Which case the 
atmospheric , methane would 
be difficult to explain) or it 
has ■ aa^deep*- one. Detailed 
calculations suggest that the,1 
oceasrHxmst’ Jbe> more -than > 
L200fr deep. And on that 
basis Titan has a reserrolc of ■ 
natural gas that is 200 times 
as gredt as on Earth. 

• One - more measurement 
'woubkeonfinn the presence of 
the-ottean - a high precision 
measurement of the radar 
reflectivity, of the surface. 
This might-he done next time 
Titan (along with-Saturn) is 
at it closest 4u. Earth, in die 
mid-1990s. . 

Source: Mature vol 300 p 731 
(23 December. 1982) . 
(§) Nature-Times News Service 
PJ82. 

The Sizewell Inquiry: 2 

Safety doubt on US reactor 
Vaganian 

consolidates 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
If everything had gone ac¬ 

cording to a plan drawn up 
more than twenty-five years 
ago, more than a third of 
Britain's electricity would by 
now be produced by mid ear 
power. 

Instead, nuclear energy is 
making only a little more of a 
contribution, about 12 per cent, 
than it did in 1973. Yet lhe civil 
atomic energy programme has 
cost an estimated £2.500m in 
research and development. 
What went wrong? 

That question underlines the 
public inquiry starting next 
week into plans by the Central 
Electricity Generating Board to 
build, for tbe first time in 
Britain, the ' controversial 
American type of pressurized 
water reactor, (PWR). station. It 
will be at SizewelL on the 
Suffolk coast, at a cost of about 
£l,200m. 

The switch from British to 
American reactor technology is 
not a new idea. The board tried 
to make the change in 1973. 
choosing to argue its case when 
the Government was preoccu¬ 
pied with the security of energy 
supply at a time when the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries raised-oil 
prices and threatened pro¬ 
duction cuts. 

But even under the shadow of 
Opec threats, the Government 
found proposals from the Board 
for 36 PWRs over IQ years 
rather excessive. Moreover, 
then as now the PWR was 
surrounded by the thorny issue 
of safety. 

The main concern about 
PWR safety is the possibility of 
a catastrophic accident is which 
the steel pressure vessel con¬ 
taining the nuclear core Would 
be fractured and its radioactive ■ 
contents reteafad. 

The safety’ of a reactor 
depends" on preventing the fuel 
from overheating. In a PWR 

'Sr 

Sir Walter Marshall: 
Promise of safeguards. 

that can happen within minutes 
if the cooling water is lost 
suddenly by a fracture, or by 
cooling pumps being cut off 
accidentally, as happened at 
Three Mile Island, in the 
United Slates. 

A fundamental advantage of 
gas-cooled reactors, the British 
technology, is that natural 
convection gives a margin of 
several hours to cope with an 
emergency where in a PWR 
only minutes are available. 

The board's plans for safety 
arc based on a philosophy called 
“defence in depth". The first 
line of that defence is to obtain 
high quality in the design and 
manufacture of components, 
and in operator training. 

One attraction of PWR is that 
it can be largely factory built, 
whereas gas-cooled reactors 
involve more construction work 
on site. Factory building cuts 
costs and also provides tighter 
controls on the quality of 
components. 

The second tme is to assume 
that a variety of feults may 
occur, and then to ensure that 
lhe reactor can be brought 
automatically to a safe state 
even under those abnormal 
conditions. 

Safety controls are duplicated 
and, on the SizeweU desm, 
sometimes triplicated. Further¬ 

more, the Sizewell system-fs. 
designed so that if equipment 
does become faulty the reactor 
is shut down automatically. ; 

■ Objectors to the pressurized 
water system say a big difficulty 
arises in guaranteeing that alb 
possible accident - sequences 
have been " considered, taking 
into account the complexity and 
size of a PWR. That argument ’ 
leads instantly io the contro¬ 
versial subject of predicting 
risks. 

The third line is to examine a" 
range of extreme or unlikely 
faults, and then to design 
additional safeguards. 

An example of that approach, 
for a supply of evergency 
cooling water for the "nuclear 
core of a reactor after the loss of 
its normal supply, was outlined 
by Sir Walter Marshall, chair¬ 
man of the board, in a 
memorandum to a Commons 
select committee just before the 
Christmas recess. 

He described three additional 
safety systems proposed for 
Sizewell. 

Tbe first consists of four 
reservoir tanks which would 
discharge bo rated water (boron 
is a good neutron absorber) to 
the reactor automatically when 
the normal water pressure fell 
below a certain leveL It is said 
that two are sufficient 

Second, four high-pressure 
safety injection pumps can be 
called on to pump water, also 
bo rated, from another . large . 
storage tank into the reactor. 
Again, it is said, for safety one 
pump would be effective. 

The third item is another ' 
cluster of four pumps. But they ! 
are used normally to remove j 
residual heat from the reactor.; 
They can be switched instantly .; 
so that two pump large quan- ! 
titles of bora ted water into the i 
reactor when it reaches lower 1 
pressures and the other two can 
spray water into .the upper part 
of the containment. 

. Tomorrow The alternatives. 

his lead 

Wounded mun is hunted i 
after arson attempt 

From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Hastings 
At the end of round 7 in the ICL 
Grandmaster chess tournament 
at Hastings the Soviet grand¬ 
master Vaganian enjoyed a lead 
of 1V, points over the rest of the 
field" with slightly more than’ 
half the tournament over." 

"He won an interesting and 
fluctuating struggle against the 
US grandmaster Ronald Henley 
io that round, and weff deserved 
his strong lead for his enterpris- 
incr anrf skilful nlav ’< • ".V- 

'From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Police in. North Wales were ' Hospitals and local doctors ■ 
hunting last-night for a wpund- were checked’- to establish¬ 
ed man after the discovery of an whether they had treated a i 
unsuccessful arson attempt on a wounded-person: It is thought 
cottage near Pwllheli, And in' that the arsonist-cut himself- 
another attack a property hear badly when forcing an entry 
Aberystwyth was destroy^ : through a ground floor window. 

More titan fifty holiday -i-u_ u. 
homes have now been attacked ^°wn.^1^by ■a • 
in the principality and police, °11130 ^ves m 
who are appealing for confiden- 
tial information, believe it. is eficape hoiiday . 
only a matter of time before \ home aUackS- 

ing and skilful play.’* " 
*' His fellow . ’ countryman^ 
Tukmakov. had to be. content 
with a draw with the Leicester 
grandmaster, Mark Hebden. 
Remarkably, Tukmakov. has 
now drawn six games! 

The Czechoslovak grand- j 
master Ftacnik came Up to': 
equal, second place with the, 
Israeli master Murei by winning 
a brief game of 21 moves over 
Flaskett. but Murei was lucky to 
draw what must bave been -a 
lost game against Nigel Short. 

It was a good round for tbe 
home players, since the inter¬ 
national grandmaster. Jonathan 
Mestel had little difficulty in 
disposing of the Hungarian 
grandmaster Farago. and Paul 
Littlewood won well against the 
Yugoslav grandmaster JCoVaoeji 

somebneislci lied- 
The latest attempt 

•Ms., Douglas ^Thompson 

"fIn,.-order to 'cpmhai lhe 
ttempt - was arsonists Special Branch officers 
?d§y niigiisy have-placed bugging devices in(^ 
mpsbn; ’who remote telephone boxes and this'.' 

has lived, in the cottage at method, of surveillance has led 
Beduan since November. to questions in PariiamenL. 

When he returned home he Many' oranizations have, 
followed"a trail of blood inside claimed responsibility ,for the 
the collage, which led to a crude" campaign against . holiday 
incendiary device! Police inj- homes which, they say, destroy 
mediately‘set up road blocks Welsh-speaking communities 
and searched, houses. by forong^up house prices. _ 

Annan warning of risk 
in gallery policy 

By Hugh Cfeytoi^' Enrironment Correspondent 

Lord Annan, chairman of the- ' tit was the Secretary of Slate 
National Gallery trustees, said who pressd for a settlement'*.* 
yesterday^ thaMae. had given a Lord Annan explained. “It was-I- 
warning last December of . the who told him there was a risk in 
risnOM- Af. niairimi,. nn. •%. _I_ I_I l?.i___ 

VIC ■ 
ItesulU in Round 7. Unit-wood 1. Kovoceilc 
O. 'Englnh opntliq. 55 nows Tukmalut 

.HeMtn . English ofwnuw. as. Lain Q. 
Outnldi 1: Bun1, aenunq. 39: Short . 
Murei . RotrafiT del. SB: FUWt r. PJasMtf 
O..QP queens maun Oof. 21: Farago o. 
Mnw i.qPtanvViiidlmdf^ 40r 
i. Henley O.Qooen'! pawn oDenino. 37. 

Scores at Die end of Round 7: Vaganian 6. 
FlacnJk and Murd 4 . Tukmakov 4. Mesul 
3 and l postponed. Ourevtcfi 3 . Hebden 
3 and l postponed. Henley. Kovncetlc. 
Littlewood. PtasheM and'Short 3. Lein 2 - 
Fmjerl 

Island SOS 
-Tbe 20.islanders of Inishbo-"- 

fin." off co- Donegal, who have 
been isolated-since December 6, 
because of bad weather!:7 have 
appealed to Dublin m 
supplies. • . 

dangCT pf MsA§|tihi jpi,t?_?<Sear9 yij»“ London Land Investment 
winner in the. Trafafaar- Sqaarer fe ^Property ^-Gornpafiy. who 
architecture competition. The ’ supported the Skidmore entry, 
wamiog< was given" when-Lord 1 ire to meet lawyers today to 
Annan _ and the four other discuss how much .compen- 
competition judges ’mer Mr atioS tp daim-rfrocn Mr Heal-. 
Michael Hesel tme. the Secretary .foe. They claim that he did not 
of. State" tor the Environment, tdbere to the. rules- in- tiie. 
avout the delayed .result of the . competition WC 
con rest. 

Lord Annan rid yesterday -: * ■ .■, / 1... ' 
that the judges had -told Mr Overseas scfliiiKpriceA 
Heseltihe. that- they wee dead¬ 
locked between two- • who 'sup- • 
ported, the • design ; 4rom;-jhe: 
/American rarduiecturai7'- firm, - ‘ 
Skidmore, Owings and 
and‘tifree'-who, prdferSSFiho 
entry^ from' thref “tdntfan^fased1; 
practice bfAhrends,'Btinon litKl'' 
Koralek.. .. 

Overseas SCDihg prices 

P \ . 
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Open sale of spectacles 
and end to opticians’ 

monopoly urged in report 
By Darid Nicholson-Lord 

Legislation to abolish the 
opticians' monopoly and permit 
the sale of simple spectacles 
without a prescription was 
recommended yesterday by the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT). 
Glasses could be bought over 
the counter for as little as £5. the 
office suggests. 

But its report, while declaring 
that the cost of private spec¬ 
tacles could be reduced by at 
least IS per cent without 
affecting opticians' profits, 
found no evidence that the 
profits were excessive. 

Concern over the price of 
spectacles and allegedly high 
profit margins led to the 
commissioning of the report by 
Mrs Sally Oppenheimcr. then 
Consumer Affairs Minister, 
more than a year ago. 

But although the report 
pinpoints wide variations in 
spectacle prices, it says the 
average profit at the end ofI981 
ranged from £11.849 for a 
dispensing optician to £14.018 
for an opthalmic optician in a 
large firm. The figure covers 
salaries before tax and interest 
deductions. 

The office also calls for 
legislation to amend the restric¬ 
tions on advertising and pub¬ 
licity. and castigates opticians 
for low efficiency leading to 
higher prices. 

If smaller practices increased 
their tests, dispensations and 
other activities by 45 per cent. 

their prices could be cut by a 
farther 18. per.cem, or 28 per 
cent, in the case of private 
charges, without affecting pro¬ 
fits, it says. 

The report drew immediate' 
fire from opticians' representa¬ 
tives. who were strongly critical 
of the proposal to resume the 
unregistered sales of spectacles, 
a practice abolished when the 
opticians' Act. 1958. came into 
force. 

Mr Reginald Pine, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Optical Practitioners, said the 
proposal to allow the sale of 
spectacles by non-opticians, 
who would be ‘"answerable to 
nobody", would. put many 
people's health at riskl 

"This is the first time that the 
OFT has looked into a health 
service profession and we arc 
very concerned about this 
serious Haw in the exercise. The 
report is trade orientated and 
not health service oriented.'* 

According to the OFT. up to 
5 per cent of opticians' patients, 
or 400.000 people, might decide 
to buy ofF-thc-pcg spectacles, 
typically "magnifier" reading 
glasses. 

Children should be excluded, 
it says, and an alternative 
suggested is for patients to take 
a prescription from an optician 
to be made up by an unregis¬ 
tered seller. 

H acknowledges there is a risk 
for the minority of people 
suffering from eve'diseases such 

as glaucoma, who would have 
no eye-test and might not be 
diagnosed, but for most buyers 
there would be a trade-off 
between cheapness and lack of 
"optimum" vision, it says. 

Except for children, it adds, 
there is no evidence that the 
choice of incorrect spectacles 
can damage the eyes. 
• The restrictions on publicity, 
the office says, deny consumers 
information on the range and 
price of products, the location of 
opticians, opening hours, speed 
of dispensing, guarantees, 
specialist services and quality. 
Customers are thus deprived of 
the knowledge to make an 
informed choice. 

Advertising and publicity 
would reduce prices and in¬ 
crease efficiency, the OFT says. 
A survey carried out for it by 
the Consumers* Association 
found variations of as much as 
£59. from £44 to £103. in the 
prices quoted by different 
opticians in the London area for 
the same prescription. 

The Association of Optical 
Practitioners also accused the 
office of ignoring medical 
evidence provided, including a 
survey which found that 13 per 
cent of patients examined in an 
eye-test were referred to their 
doctors for treatment of glau¬ 
comas. cataracts and other 
disorders and 26 per cent were 
told thev did not need glasses at 
alL 

Leading article, page 11 

Coroner’s 
plea on New 
Year deaths 

An inquest on (he two 
women who died during New 
Year’s Eve celebrations in 
Trafalgar Square in London was 
opened and adjourned until 
March 2 at Westminster cor¬ 
oner's court yesterday, when the 
coroner appealed for witnesses 
to a rile to him. 

Miss Debbie Smith, aged 21, 
an au pair, of Tudor Way, 
Farnborough. Hampshire, was 
identified by her former em¬ 
ployer and Mrs Joan Leary, 
aged 44. a receptionist of 
Boundary Road. Woking, was 
identified by her mother. 

Dr Paul Knapman. the 
coroner, said: "As the circum¬ 
stances can be construed as 
being prejudicial to the health 
and safety of the public. I am 
obliged to summon a jury for 
this inquest It is acceptable for 
any person who can give 
evidence to write directly to 
me." 

letter, page U 

TV presenter on 
summons 

Fern Britton, who this week 
Marled as joint presenter of the 
BBC 1 television programme 
.Vi'H-r alter jXacn. has been 
sommonrd to appear before 
magistrates at Bodmin. 
('omwall. on February 7 
accused of driving with excess 
alcohol in her blood. 

Miss Bntton. aged 25. was 
involved in an accident in 
October. She is the daughter of 
Mr Tony Britton, the actor and 
her home is at St Dominick, 
form wall. 

Postman loses 
job appeal 

David Pad field. aged 60. a 
postman from Red I and. Bristol, 
who was dismissed by the Post 
Office because his special calls 
on birthday children and old 
people made the mail up to 20 
minutes late, has lost his appeal 
against dismissal for "dimin¬ 
ished efficiency'' despite a 
petition of support from 200 of 
his former customers. 

"Often 1 was the only visitor 
elderly people ever had", he, 
said. ; 

Crusoe pilgrims 
Mrs Ivy Jardinc. of Lower 

Largo. Fife, and her son Allan, 
.ipcd 20. a descendant of 
Alexander Selkirk, whose 
marooning on one of (he Juan 
Fernandez islands. olT the 
Chilean coast, in 1704 formed 
the basis for Robinson Crusoe. 
are to leave today to place a 
commemorative plaque on the 
island. 

Detective bailed 
Dei Constable John Dougall. 

aged 40 of the Scotland Yard 
Flying Squad, who is accused of 
"planting" a shotgun to fabri¬ 
cate evidence against two men. 
was yesterday committed on 
hail from Horseferry Road 
coun. to stand trial at the 
Central Criminal Coun. 

Second record year 
for heroin hauls 

By Tony Samstag 

For the second year in 
succession seizures of heroin by 
Customs and Excise set a record 
last year, with 176.34kg seized, 
representing a street value of 
£28.12m. the department an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

Total figures for the past two 
years show that heroin seizures 
have more than trebled since 
1980. "Greater flexible controls 
have enabled customs to con¬ 
centrate resources in areas of 
known risk and have played an 
important ■ part in this year's 
success”, the department said, 
reflecting “improved detection 
techniques” rather than any 
flood of hard drugs into the 
country. 

The number of specialist 
customs investigators dealing 
with heroin had been increased 
during the year. 

For security reasons, customs 
will not discuss its “hit rate", 
that is the proportion of drugs 
intercepted to those reaching 
the streets, but Mr Peer Cutting. 
Chief Investigation Officer of 
Customs, yesterday recalled the 
Iranian heroin scare of several 
years ago. when the public 
assumed that the cities were 
awash in heroin while in fact, 
the "hit rate” was at least 90 per 
cent. 

The Iranian supply has 
virtually dried up now. he 
added. 

"I believe that we in the 
United Kingdom are countering 
the smugglers quite well, but we 

are sitting on a powder keg with 
a very short fuse". Mr Cutting 
said. 

The Duckworth report on the 
misuse of drugs estimated last 
month that there could be as 
many as 40.000 drug addicts in 
Britain. Treatment is thought to 
cost at least £10m annually. 

The Government has prom¬ 
ised to make £2m available this 
year to local authorities, coun¬ 
cils and voluntary bodies to deal 
with drug addiction. 

Lord Lane, the Lord Chief 
Justice, subsequently called for1 
tougher sentences, of between 
12 and 14 years' imprisonment, 
for those convicted of importing 
large quantities of hard drugs. 

Customs is reluctant to 
estimate “street prices” of drugs 
(except for prosecution purpos¬ 
es) because they are so variable: 
but by; the department's own 
reckoning, seizures last year of 
all drugs had a combined value 
of £50.191.834. compared with 
£58.879.732 for the previous 
year. 

DRUG SEIZURES IN KILOS 
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Police records led son to 
long lost father 

From Oar Correspondent. Exeter 

A police cadet who spent a 
year ir>ing to trace his father 
was about to give up when he 
ran a criminal record computer 
check and found him within 15 
seconds. 

Mr Carl Mullins, aged 17. has 
now hecn reunited with his 
father lor the first time since he 
was nine months old. 

"It's a bit embarrassing to 
learn your father has a record 
when >ou are in the force, but it 
was worth is to find him". Mr 
Mullins, of New Cross, south 
London, said. 

His father, aged 37 and also 
named CarL said at his home in 
Honiton. Devon: **i had a slight 

brush with the law Iasi year for 
the first time in my life. 1 never j 
dreamt it would lead to a: 
reunion with my son. He is a! 
tine lad. everything 1 would 
want a son to be. 

"I w-as a merchant seaman 
when I last saw him. When 1 
returned from the sea I found, 
my wile had left me for one ol j 

m> friends. I never say my son 
again and over the years 1 
completely lost touch with my 
old family." 

The son has now left the 
Metropolitan Police and plans 
to stay with his father before 
joining the Parachute Regiment. 

Dearer houses forecast 
By Baron Phillips. Property Correspondent 

House prices are expected to 
rise during the next few months, 
hut the increases arc not likely 
to he of a boom proportions. 
according to the annual review 
of the property market by the 
Leeds Permanent Building 
Society. 

"Wc expea a gradual increase 
in house prices, probably 
keeping in line with inflation”. 
Mr Peter Hemingway, the 
society's chief general manager, 
said. 

He secs little chance that 
prices, in the current climate. 

will pick up substantially, even 
with the mortgage rate being the 
lowest for four years. 

The society estimates that 
house prices rose bv about 4.6 
per cent during 1982. a fall of 
about 2 per cent in real terms. 

Fewer people, according to 
the review, are moving house in 
the present economic climate. 
Instead, it says, there has been a 
50 per cent increase in addi¬ 
tional loans for borne improve¬ 
ment and extensions compared 
with the previous year. 

Rapist may be escaped prisoner 

West Yorkshire police ap¬ 
pealed yesterday to prostitutes, 
courting couples, hotel and 
boarding house keepers in their 
hunt for a man with a Scottish 
accent who abducted a young 
Leeds mother on Monday night, 
raped her in a lonely spot cm the 
outskirts of Leeds, bound her 
hand and foot and pushed her 
into the Leeds-Liverpooi Canal. 
She escaped drowning. 

Police believe the man might 
be an escaped prisoner or 
mental patient or one on leave 

From Ronald Kershaw, Leeds 

from a prison or mental 
institution. That emerged yes¬ 
terday after police considered 
the evidence of a rape victim at 
Bradford last month who, like 
the Leeds woman, was attacked, 
bound and carried off in her 
own car. On that occasion the 
man. speaking with a pro¬ 
nounced Scottish accent, told 
his victim he disliked prosti¬ 
tutes, 

Dct Supt John SCainthorpe. 
heading the inquiries, said that 
Monday night’s attacker told 

the Leeds woman things that 
suggested be could be an 
escaped prisoner or mental 
patient. He appealed for anyone 
knowing the man to come 
forward. 

Mr Stainthorpe said yester¬ 
day: "This has no connexion 
with the Yorkshire Ripper and 1 
do not consider this man is 
trying in any way to emulate thcl 
Yorkshire Ripper”. The serious 
crimes squad at Edinburgh is 
helping inquiries. 
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Mr John and Mrs Sharon Dicks, of 
Church Croolcham, Hampshire, have 
driven 5,000 miles since the premature 
birth of their triplets, Ainu, James and 
Emily, just before Christmas. 

The babies were three months 
premature and as all the incubators at 
the Frimley Park Hospital, in Surrey, 
were in use, two of the children. James 
and Emily, were taken to the John 

Raddiffe Hospital, Oxford, while 
Ainu was taken to St George's 
Hospital, in Tooting, south London. 

For the first few weeks the couple 
made the 170-mile round trip from 
their home to see the children, who 
weighed just under 21b each. 

Then, to help them, the hospital 
authorities moved James and Emily to 
Tooting hospital. Mr Dicks said 

yesterday: "The hospitals were mar¬ 
vellous.” 

Later the triplets were returned to 
the Frimley Park Hospital, until they 
were fit to go home last weekend, on 
the day they were scheduled to be 
born. 

"I knew about three weeks before 
they arrived that they would be 
triplets. But I did not know they wonld 
be born so soon”, Mrs Dicks said. 

Strippers of grounded ship declare their haul 
The Devon “wreckers” who 

stripped the beached cargo ship 
Johanna have started to declare 
the items they removed after a 
warning from the Customs and 
Excise that they may face 
prosecution (Craig Seion 
writes). 

The vessel ran aground at 

Hart!and Point. North Devon, 
on New Year’s Eve. 

Mr Gordon Gayton. the 
collector of customs and excise 
for south-west England, said 
yesterday that the warning of 
prosecution bad come as a 
"nasiv shock” to people who 
thought they had traditional 

rights to remove property 
Mr Clayton would not 

comment on a report in The 
Times that Mr Komelis Broek- 
muelen. the Dutch owner of the 
Johanna, planned to lake legal 
action against the British 
Government fo claim £500,000 
for the loss of the ship, its cargo 

and property that was removed. 
Mr Broekmuelen had alleged 

that government agencies had 
failed to safeguard the 960- 
tonne vessel and claimed the 
people who had swarmed 
aboard, taking anything they 
could move, had made it a 
wreck. 

Sotheby’s 
ex-worker 
on fraud 
charge 

Mrs Janet Rockcll; a former 
receptionist at Sotheby s the art 
auctioneers was one ot three 
people who ran a fraudulent 
“downmarket” version of the 
West End business a jury at the 
Central Criminal Court was told 
yesterday. . . , 

Kings Auction Rooms, which 
operated from a base at the 
disused St Mark's Church, in 
Camberwell, south London, 
staged antique “roadshows in 
17 areas over six months, 
offering free valuations for art 
objects as a bait, Mr Graham 
Baal, for the prosecution, said. 
Many customers handed over 
items to be sold at the auction 
rooms. 

"The story you arc going to 
hear from 178 customers is that 
time and again they got neither 
their goods back nor their 
money", he said. 

Mrs Rockcll. aged _ 41. had 
worked as a receptionist in the 
valuation department at Soth¬ 
eby's. and after 20 years in the 
antique business had a degree of 
expertise. "But when she came 
to describe herself to customers 
of Kings Auction Rooms, you 
may think that became some¬ 
what exaggerated”, Mr Bo a I 
said. 

Mrs Rockell. of Sydenham 
Road. Sydenham, is on .trial 
with Barry Hazel, aged 31, 
whose brainchild the auction 
rooms were said to be. and 
Nicholas Boyd, also 31.man 
of "drive and good ideas”, 

Mrs Rockcll. Mr HazeL of 
Coo per'5 Gose. Morley Street. 
Southwark, and Mr Boyd, of 
Arundel Mansions. Kelvcdon 
Road. Fulham, deny conspiring 
between October. 1979. and 
April. 1980. to defraud persons 
who might be induced to place 
goods for auction with Kings 
Auctions Rooms. 

The three went to the Isle ol 
Wight. Great Yarmouth, 
Lowestoft, Margate, Heme Bay. 
Deal, Clacton. Westdiffe-on- 
Sca. Kidderminster, . Oxford. 
Llanelli. Liverpool. Aberdeen 
and Carlisle. 

The trial continues today. 

YOUR CAST-IRON GUARANTEE 
FROM NATIONAL SAVINGS 

All around you, interest rates are going down. Yet here, 
with the new 25th Issue National Savings Certificates, isacast- 
iron guarantee extending over a full five years. We guarantee 
that every £100 you invest will become £143-60. 

Thi s compounds to a high annual interest rate 
of 751% over the full term. Guaranteed not to change 
Compare this with the wav interest rates are 
behaving elsewhere. 

Tax-free benefits: The return is free of all UK 
Income Tax (including investment income surcharge) and 
capital gains tax. This means that anyone paying income 
tax at the basic rate of 30% would need gross annual 

interest of 10-73% guaranteed for five years to enjoy the 
same benefit But with National Savings Certificates you 
don’t even have to declare them on your tax form! 

Where to buy; Buy 25th Issue Certificates from post 
offices and banks. They are sold in £25 units, and the 
maximum holding is£2,500. This is in addition roany other 
issue of National Savings Certificates you may have. •.. 

You’ll get the best return LFyou hold your Certificates 
for the foil five years - but your money is not locked in 
You can always cash them in earlier, and once you have 
held them for a year or more the interim . 
rates are still attractive. Get full details’from 
post offices and banks.. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 25th ISSUE 
a 
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Tadworth children put their case 
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By Kenneth Gosling 

*y«\,?ccnt Bick is ®thin- 
intelligent boy of >6 from 
oauersea, in south-west 
f-Or»don. who like most people 
is unused to the glare of 
publicity. 

So when Mr Kenneth Clarke. 
™e Minister for Health, visited 
Tadworth Court Children's 
Hospital where the boy is a 
patient,- yesterday, the boy sat to 
one- side while the minister 
balanced a pair of tiny tots on 
his knees for photographs. 

The boy suffers from cystic 
fibrosis, which means he cannot 
walk very far. but yesterday he 
made the effort and reached the 
physiotherapy department on 
his own. 

Mr Clarke was paying his first 
visit to Tadworth Court, in 
Surrey, part of the Great 
Ormond Street group, which 
has been under threat of closure 
for the past i 2 months as part of 
u plan to save £1,4m a year. 

He promised staff* and 
iwrcnts at the hospital that he 
will give his decision within a 
month. 

Various schemes to save 
T ad won h Court. which 
provides a unique service for 
terminally sick children, have 
Ijecn put to him. There was an 
unanswerable case. Mr Clarke 
sanl. lor keeping that kind of 
>erv ice. 

The question was where it 
should be provided, since 
ladworih Court and Queen 
Mary's Children Hospital, at 
t arshalton. four miles away, 
were both half empty. 

He spent two hours touring 
ihc hospital and later went to 
Oueen Mary's. Among the 
people he mci was Mr Tim Yeo. 
director of the Spas lies Society, 
which is heading a group of 
v oluniary organizations offering 
detailed proposals for 
administering Tadworth Court 
outside the Great Ormond 
Street group. 

."We. could do it'*. Mr Yeo 
-■aid. “with a guarantee of 
£750.000 a year. Wc want a 
three-year guarantee and during 
that period we would try to get 
local authontv social "service 

y.\vv,:v ;y:rv.r. 

Mr Kenneth Carke, the Minister for Health, speaking yesterday to two patients at 
ladnorth Court. Lawrence Brice and Caroline Smith (Photograph; Barry Beattie). 

departments to sponsor local 
children in respite care here at 
Tadworth Court." 

Mr Clarke also met members 
of the staff’ action group which 
warns a public inquiry to 
examine what they claim has 
been the deliberate starving of 
Tadworth for funds. 

There has been little maintai- 
nancc and replacement of 
laundry equipment, they say. 
staff" have had to buy their own 
curtains for the nurses* home, 
and no new equipment for the 
wards has been provided by 
Great Ormond Street for six 
years. 

In addition to the pressure 
form the groups campaigning to 

save Tadworth Court. Mr 
C larke will have been impressed 
by the courage of individual 
patients such as Vincent Bick. 
who has developed an interest 
in breeding canaries. 

The loss of Tadworth Court, 
he told the minister, would be 
dreadful. 

Mrs Elizabeth Pratt, senior 
physiotherapist, said: “It would 
be a terribly sad thing jo 

happen. Most of the children 
are ironically ill. and 1 am 
afraid they are regarded as not 
so important as children who 
have a scrius illness but arc 
likely to recover and lead 
normal lives. 

“It is not only the place, it is 
the spirit here. Children who are 
dying are wonderful to work 
with and these children accept it 
incrediblv well. They die awful¬ 
ly well."' 

9 Appeals are to be made to 
the Health Minister in the 
spring to enable the Mildmay 
Mission Hospital, in Shore¬ 
ditch. east London, to carry on 
its work, begun more than a 
century ago. 

The hospital's support group 
is protesting about a decision to 
terminate the hospital's service 
to the local community because 
of lack of funds. 
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Exam win 
for rebel 
parents 

From Our Correspondent 
Liverpool 

.Rebel parents staging a sit-in 
at.a Croueih Comprehensive 
School, in Liverpool, since last 
summer claimed a victory 
yesterday with a ruling that 
their children will he allowed to 
mi external examinations. 

The Liverpool Council had 
hluckcd plans lor pupils to take 
CSE.and O levels this summer 
But the education committee 
chairman has reversed the 
decision saying the pupil's 
interests should come before the 
political argument surrounding 
the sit-in. About thirty pupils 
vvif! take the examinations in 
June. 

Parents who protested against 
plans to dose the school run a 
free community school. The 
council says the sit-in is illegal. 

The parents will apply for the 
school to be approved as an 
examination centre. They have 
until March to convince the 
Joint Matriculation Board, but 
if they I’aH the council say it will 
find another school where the 

'children can. take their examin¬ 
ations. 

Meanwhile the parents have 
launched an appeal for £1.000 
tu pay' for the forthcoming 
spring "term fuel bills. 

Defence papers retained 

Atomic power policy 
remains secret 

By Peter Hennessy and David Walker 

The 1952 defence review, 
second of the seven conducted 
since 1445. failed to appear at 
the Public Record Office this 
week, and is fated indefinitely 
to remain classified, it marked 
Britain's emergence as an 
atomic power and was the first 
draft ofdcierertcc theory, which 
remains official policy today. 

Britain's first atomic bomb 
was detonated off the coast of 
Australia in October. Two 
months earlier, the Vulcan 
aircraft, the means of delivering 
it lo (he Russian heartland, 
completed its maiden flight. 

Thirty years ago the air 
ministry believed it to be the 
most advanced bomber in the 
world. Three weeks ago a 
Vulcan returned to RAF Wad- 
dingion. near Lincoln, after its 
last mission. 

The Chiefs of StalT. com¬ 
missioned by Sir Winston 
Churchill, the Prime Minister, 
undertook a review of global 
strategy in the spring of 1952 in 
great secrecy. Though the Joint 
Intelligence Committee judged 
global war lo be “by and large 
... unlikely" for the next two 
years, the chiefs, dominated by 
Marshal of the Royal Air Force 

Sir John Slessor. the father ofi 
the v bomber force, emphasized 
the need for greater exertion to 
win the cold war. The method 
for achieving this was lo build 
up a British atomic strike 
capability to complement the 
United Stales strategic force. 

An intelligence assessment 
prepared by the chiefs’ joint 
planning staff in December. 
1952. marked "for UK eyes 
only", talked of the Kremlin’s 
difficulty in "protecting the vast 
land mass of Russia from such 
an attack 

Articulating a philosophy- 
echoed by later chancellors of| 
the Exchequer during the 
defence reviews of 1957. 1965. 
1968. 1974 and 1981. Mr R A 
Butler warned the Cabinet on 
November 5 "to remain a great 
power we must first of all have 
economic strength. 

Like all defence ministers 
after them, the First‘Lord of the 
Admiralty and secretaries of 
state for war and air replied on 
November 6 that a further cut 
of £75m. for which Mr Butler 
was asking, would dangerously 
weaken the fighting strength of 
the Armed Forces. 

Aumascutum 

For Men & Women 
Open Monday-Saturday 

9 00am-5’30pm 
Late night Thursdays 

Until 7* 00pm 
Examples for Men 

Were Now 
Classic Raincoats £115 £69 
Trench Style Raincoats £1S9 £115 
Sports Jackets £125 £89 

Suits £165 £99 
Camelhair Coats Half Price £395 £197 

For Women 
Were Now 

Shirts Half Price £2S £14 
Skirts £49 £29 
Raincoats Half Price £139 £69 
Wool Coats Half Price £195 £97 

Cashmere Coats £495 £299 

Generous Reductions 
Many at Half Price 

Limited Quantities. Personal shoppers only. 

Loans plan 
protest by 
students 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 

Students are reacting angrily 
to the leaked proposals for a 
mixed loans-grams scheme to 
be included in the next Con¬ 
servative election manifesto, 
and yesterday they wrote to Sir 
Keith Joseph, the’ Secretary of 
State for Education, to tell him 
so. 

Mr Neil Stewart, president of 
the National Union of Students, 
in a letter to the minister said 
that the scheme being suggested 
to replace the current grants 
system combined all that was 
bad in the grants system with all 
that was bad about student 
loans. 

He wondered how the De¬ 
partment of Education and 
Science was going to overcome 
the difficulties of administering 
a scheme which would give 
students half of their mainten¬ 
ance income in the form of a 
grant and half in the form of a 
loan. 

“It is m3de worse by the fact 
that you will also have to 
maintain the current admini¬ 
stration of grants and the 
calculation of parental contri¬ 
bution." 

The proposals, which are 
expected to be accompanied by 
a number of “sweeteners", 
including lowering the age at 
which students are independent 
and therefore entitled to a grant 
regardless of parental income, 
would not save the Government 
anv money for five years or so. 

Both Labour and Conserva¬ 
tive ministers have been in 
favour of loans for different 
reasons. Mr Richard Grossman, 
when be was Education Sec¬ 
retary. did not see why 
predominantly middle-class 
student body should be given 
grants in order that- they could 
gain a higher 'education and 
therefore bfettcr paid jobs. 

Baby girl 
left on 

doorstep 
Essex police yesterday were 

seeking the mother of a two- 
hour-old baby girl found aban¬ 
doned on the doorstep of a 
house at Ashingdon Road. 
Rochford. The baby’s cries 
awoke Mr Noel and Mrs Grace 
James, who found the baby in 
the porch wrapped in tea towels. 

Mrs James kept her warm 
with a blanket and hot water 
bottle until an ambulance 
arrived. Last night the baby, 
weighing 51b 2oz. was “comfort¬ 
able" in an incubator at the 
maternity unit of Rochford 
Hospital. Nurses named her 
Victoria because Mr and Mrs 
James live near the Victory 
public house. 

Hospital care 
unit reopens 

The special care unit at 
Bristol Maternity Hospital was 
working normally yesterday, 
after an 11-wcek closure be¬ 
cause of an outbreak of a rare 
bacterial infection. The unit was 
shut on October 15 after a 
seven-day-old boy died from 
Scrretia Marescens. which caus¬ 
es respiratory illnesses. A baby- 
girl who died from a stomach 
disorder was also found to be 
infected. 

Lifeboats save 
more lives 

The number of lifeboat calls 
continued to rise in 1982. 
according to provisional figures 
issued yesterday by the Royal 
National Lifeboat Institution. 

There were 3.059 lifeboat 
launches, an average of more 
than eight a day. and 1.145 lives 
were saved, an average of more 
than three a day. In 1981 there 
were 2.841 launches and 1,017 
lives saved. 

Cable cars for 
Matlock Bath 

Councillors in West Derby¬ 
shire have rejected the advice of 
the regional director of roads 
and approved a plan for a 
£750.000 cabiecar that will soar 
150 feci over the A6 at Matlock 
Bath. 

The director said the cars 
would distract drivers. Ten local 
residents also complained that 
passengers would be able to spy 
into their homes. A council 
planning committee approved 
the proposal unanimously. 

Extradition plea 
ruled out 

The director of a Norwegian- 
based oil construction company 
charged with defrauding the 
Norwegian Government of 
£700.000 walked free from Bow 
Street court, in London, yester¬ 
day because ofa legal mix-up. 

The Norwegian Government 
wanted Mr Allen Wagley aged 
55. of Aberdeen extradited from 
Britain to face charges of tax 
fraud, but under international 
law such offences are not 
extraditable. 

Crew saved 
A dutch coaster's crew of six 

was rescued yesterday by the 
trawler Scottish Maid, as she 
drifted towards rocks off the 
South Devon coast: The Fran- 
cisca. which had broken dowtl. 
two miles off Ramc Head, was 
towed into Plymouth. 

Three killed in Indian 
election 

.Three people were killed in 
fighting as millions of Indians 
voted in three states elections' 
yesterday. In the most, import¬ 
ant of the polls a film star of 60’ 
was giving Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, one of her 
toughest political battles. 

While polling was for the 
most part peaceful there were 
incidents in the north-eastern 
state of Tripura, where three 
people were killed in a clash; in 
the southern state of Andhra 
Pradesh, where a candidate was 
injured in a bomb explosion; 
and in the neighbouring state of 
Karnataka, where a crowd was 
broken up by police using 
staves. 

The election in Andhra 
Pradesh was a crucial test of 
Mrs Gandhi's popularity and 
the strength of her Congress (I) 
Party. Her style of political 
management was also on trial. 

Mrs Gandhi is always cner- 

From Trevor FIshlock. Delhi 

getic at elections, but this time 
she ran a particularly gruelling 
and expensive campaign. An 
opinion poll forecast :a victory 
wjth a reduced majority ip the 
294-scat Andhra Pradesh As¬ 
sembly. but her party became 
increasingly anxious about the 
popularity of their main op¬ 
ponent. Nandamuri Taraka 
Rama Rao, a hero of the Tclegu. 
language cinema for 30 years. 

He made a career of playing 
Hindu gods and is so strongly 
identified wiLh them that to 
many people he has become a 
kind of god himself. Election 
posters show him in ornate 
heavenly costume. 

A newspaper cartoon sum¬ 
med up the battle by depicting 
him as a god in a chariot 
attacking Mrs Gandhi in her 
Congress fortress. The caption 
read: “His divine lordship 
versus the Empress of India.". 

Mr Rama Rao is a focus of 

discontent in a state ruled bythe 
Congress Party for 35 years. He 
appeals to regional resentment 
of Delhi rule, harness ng the 
annoyance that people Teel 
about the way Mrs Gandhi has 
foisted her own men on the 

. state as chief ministers. 
The sudden eruption of a film 

. star as a political threat has 
shaken Congress leaders. Defeat 
for Mrs Gandhi would be 
sensational, but whatever the 
result it is likely to affect the 
way . the party runs slate 
administrations and will have a 
bearing on Mrs Gandhi's choice 

.of date for a general election. 
Candidates loyal to Mrs 

Maneka Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister's estranged daughter- 
in-law. fought in five of the 
Andhra Pradesh constituencies. 
Although Maneka sometimes 
appeared on Mr Rama Rao's 
platform, it was the film star 
who was the main attraction. 

The 4-year-old girl labourers 
From Our Own Correspondent Delhi 

Between 3am and 5am every 
day thousands of Indian chil¬ 
dren. aged between four and 15. 
are roused from (heir beds, 
packed into buses and driven to 

work in factories. After a 12- 
hour day they arc driven back to 
their villages, exhausted. 

Their working conditions are 
inhuman, a report by the Indian 
People’s Union for Civil Lib¬ 
erties. says. Their food and rest 
needs are neglected and many of 
them are unhealthy and weak. 

India has a very large child 
labour force, no precise figures 
exist, but a survey carried out 
10 years ago counted more than 
16 million working children 
under the age of fifteen. 

The civil liberties group 
investigated the working con¬ 
ditions of children in the match 

and firework factories of the 
southern state of Tamil- Nadu, 
which employ 100.000 people, 
including 45,000 children. 

There is a racket in the 
doctor's certificates needed to 
clear children for- work. The 
youngest child found at work 
was aged under four, and girls 
outnumber boys by three to 
one. Employers say that they 
prefer children to adults because 
their fingers are nimble. Chil¬ 
dren under 10 can earn ' two 
rupees (12p) a day.. Older 
children can earn up to 42p a 
day. 
• The report says that working 
conditions in both match-and 
firework factories arc unsafe. In 
1981. 32 people, including six 
children, died in a. firework 
factory explosion. Six children 
were burnt to death m a cracker 

factory last year. Smaller inci¬ 
dents are often covered up. 

Factories employ agents in 
the villages to recruit children 
and ednsure that they are awake 
when the buses call in the night. 
The report talks of buses packed 
with 200 children. Travelling 
time and long working hours 
keep them away from home for 

. 15 hours a day. 
Such exploitation is illegal 

but the report says: “The 
degrading and hazardous work¬ 
ing conditions are justified as a 
necessary evil in a country like 
ours.” meaning that the chil¬ 
dren make a vital contribution 
to family earnings. 
Six yeans ago, the Government 
set . up .'.a commission to 
investigate child labour. Its 
report, said to be very critical 
was never published. 

Lee Knan Yew: Need for 
sparring partners. 

Lee changes 
view on 

opposition 
Freni David Wans 

Singapore 
For more than a year Mr Lee 

Kuan Yew. Prime Minister of 
Singapore, and his People's 
Action Party (PAP) have ridi¬ 
culed and belittled the Singa¬ 
pore Parliament's only Oppo¬ 
sition member. 

Opposition politics, accord¬ 
ing id the PAP. was at best a 
time-consuming nuisance, at 
worst a front for radicals intent 
on sinking the ship of slate. But 
now Mr Lee appears to have 
had a change ofheart. 

He docs not think any more 
of Mr "Ben” Jevaretnam. the 
Workers* Party Opposition 
Member of Parliament, than he 
did a vear ago but he has 
decided like many Singaporeans 
that Opposition politics is not 
such a bad thing alter all. PAP 
members, he belie ves, need 
“sparring partners" to keep 
them fit and agile. 

"I have come to the con¬ 
clusion”. Mr Lee said recently. 
**that we have to ensure that 
several better and more intelli¬ 
gent Opposition members are in 
Parliament." 

This sudden reversal, which 
has left more than one minister 
looking foolish, is in part 
prompted by Mr Lee’s ever¬ 
present concern to find a 
successor for himself. He says 
he will stand dow-n at the end of 
the decade. His Government 
has been in power since 1959 
and its leaders with the 
exception of Mr Lee. who is 59. 
are in their sixties. Moreover, of 
the top seven figures in the 
Government he is the only one 
bom in Singapore. 

At independence Singapore 
had drawn its talent from an 
array of countries over the 
previous 100 years - India. Sri 
Lanka. China. Malaysia and 
Indonesia not to mention the 

Eur^Dcans. lwo_an£j_(tajj-_rnj||ion 

strong catchment area of Singa¬ 
pore can only produce a handful 
of men each year to match Mi 
Lee’s requirements with the 
requisite academic achieve¬ 
ments and experience. 
• Other ideas are that PAP 
might not contest certain 
constituencies so that an oppo¬ 
sition could win. or allowing 
some electorates to choose two 
MPs of whom one would he 
from the opposition. 

Mr Lee’s decision to encour¬ 
age some form of opposition is 
not entirely new. ft was being 
considered in the higher ranks 
of the PAP before Mr Jcyaret- 
nam's by-election victory in 
October 1981. But after that the 
idea of an Opposition was again 
discounted. Now Mr Lee. 
pragmatic as ever, appears to be 
try ing to prevent the Opposition 
winning too much public 
sympathy in the David and 
Goliath contest with the PAP. 

Better a circumscribed Oppo¬ 
sition. which might produce 
some talent than one feeding 
on frustration and jealousy. In 
legislation the ruling party has 
made numerous changes tu 
meet complaints by Mr Jcvaret- 
nam though they resolutely 
deny iu 

With uncertain economic 
times ahead. Mr Lee no doubt 
has perceived that there were 
likely to be many more Oppo¬ 
sition candidates standing in the 
future. Better to head them olT 
now. 

Quite what form the Oppo¬ 
sition will take is not clear. 

Battle still rages over fate of the CAP 
Of all the EEC's man v facets, 

agriculture has been the most 
controversial for British con¬ 
sumers and fanners alike. In the 
fourth of five articles by staff 
writers of The Times to mark 
the tenth anniversary of British 
membership or the community. 
JOHN YOUNG, Agriculture 
Correspondent, looks at the pros 
and cons of the common 
agricultural policy. 

The central dominating and. 
inescapable component of the 
European Economic Comm¬ 
unity is its common agricultural 
policy (CAP): For the funda¬ 
mentalists. those who were in it 
from the beginning, it is the 
bedrock on which everything 
else rests and which can be 
disturbed only at the risk of the 
whole structure collapsing. 

For the less wholeheartedly 
committed, those supporters of 
a broader political and econ¬ 
omic unity, whose persuasive 
oratory took Britain into 
Europe 10 years ago. the CAP is 
a decidedly rickety, leaking 
structure in dire riecd of 
overhaul. But they are optimis¬ 
tic enough to believe that, 
suitably amended, it can be 
made the* foundation of a more 
enlightened overall approach. 

For opponents, the CAP is 
the EEC. Wasteful inefficient 
and immoral, it devours the 
Community budget; its share of 
total spending, having declined 
from four-fifths to a mere two- 
thirds, is once more inexorably 
increasing.. - 

.What then is this CAP. do we 
need. it.’‘and "is there any 
alternative? It is essentially a 

TEN 
YEARS 
IN THE 
EEC: 4 

system of guaranteed prices for 
most but by no means all of the 
Community’s principal agricul¬ 
tural products, which arc 
established by annual nego¬ 
tiations and which are intended 
to protect European'producers 
against the vacillations of the 
world market and thereby 
promote self-sufficiency.. 

It is. motivated, .loo, J>y.. the 
acceptance that productive, 
farmland is a priceless perma¬ 
nently renewable ..natural re¬ 
source: by a desire- to avoid a 
repetition of the bankruptcies of 
the 1930’s depression: and. by 
the political need to' placate the 
rural population. 

The last of these has assumed 
gradually less importance as the 
numbers of those - directly 
dependent on agriculture for 
their living has declined. The 
most ardent advocates of. the 
CAP are the peasant farmers of 
Italy, southern France. .Ireland 
and, more recently, Greece;: 
their voice will be strengthened 
if and when Spain «nrf Portugal 
arc admitted.' V;... i 

In contrast D6nmaiis'aod;’ihe 
Netherlands, although food 

production is vital to their 
economies place far less reliance 
on CAP protection than on their 
superlatively organized agro¬ 
industries. .... 

Arguments, against the CAP 
arc formidable. Not only does it 
place huge demands upon 
Community funds, but it 
encourages' surpluses which 
nobody wants or is prepared to 
buy except at subsidized prices. 

From farmers the main 
criticism of the CAP is that it is 
unbalanced and discriminatory. 
Important sectors like poultry 
and horticulture receive no 
protection at all. and livestock 
production as a whole suffers 
from disproportionately high 
cereal prices 

The National Farmers’ 
Union (NFU). while officially 
championing the CAP. privately 
admits that many of its 
members are disenchanted. Pig 
farmers, for example, faced with 
the.curious anomaly of guaran¬ 
teed prices for pork bui not for 
bacon,, recently made U dear' 
that they thought their interests 
were being ignored.. 

Outright opposition to the 
CAP has forged a ’curious 
alliance between-politicians like 
Mr Enoch Powell, on the right, 
and -Mr Norman Buchan. 
Shadow spokesman on agricul¬ 
ture. on what would probably be 

* termed ■ the soft left Their’ 
collective view of its anomalies 
and distortions- was recently 

. expressed with great force and 
c toque nee by Mr Richard Body. 

Conservative MP for Holland 
with Boston, in a book which 
Mr Powell described in' The 

Times as “ a pearl 
political pamphlets . . . 
and sincere." 

In Agriculture: The Tr 
and the .Shame. Mr 
denounces not only the 
but the whole princif 
financial support for agri< 
which, he says, over the 
has drained away ihousa 
millions of pounds which 
have been invested in 
industries. 

Mr Alick Buchanan-! 
Minister of State at the M 
of Agriculture, rcccntl; 
scribed ihe book as **r 
with fundamental fallacies 

The answer to those 
believe that it is as misgui 
subsidize agriculture as I 
continue pouring public i 
into steel or the car indu 
that farmers would simp 
survive otherwise. 

The alternative to the i 
thus a return to a sysi 
deficiency payments,, 
compensates farmers for 
which are lower than thei 
of production. .$uqh a i 
would have the advant 
reducing prices to the crir 

• but: according to Mr Chr 
er-TugendhaL a vice-pn 
of the EEC Commissi 
would cost British tax pa 
least £2.000m a year. 

•The one great adyam 
the CaP is that, by.encot 
farmers to become yastb 
productive, it-hasincreas 

• food selfrsufficiericy to- ; 
75 per cent. 
Next:. The-search for £u 

Links at stake, j 

clpjO 
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Prayer has- come -too late to 
sjwe-bise areas rf- Southern 

•Africa from the- ravagesrof the 
worst drought since records 
'were first kept 68 years ago. 

Yesterday, special' church 
services for nun were held 
throughout South Africa. Mr 
P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, called for a national 
day of prayer-' fast ■ week in 
response to a request from the 
Dutch Reformed Churches. He 
said that if ram fell earlier. 
South Africa should still pray in 
thanksgiving. 

In some areas heavy thunder-' 
storms have broken during the 
past few days. In the Kruger 
National Game Part where 
hundreds of' antelope, wilde¬ 
beest and other grazing animals 
have been dying of thirst, rivers 
are again in flood 

But elsewhere the 'storms 
have brought disaster as well as 
relief At -Delmas, an Eastern 
Transvaal town, nearly-S in of 
rain fell in one hour at ■ the 
weekend. Flash' floods caused 
more than £60,000 riamagg and 
100,000 week-old chickens wert' 
drowned when storm waters 
inundated battery buildings. 

/Johannesburg 

Virtually die whole of South 
Africa, with tee exception of the 
Natal coastal belt . and. the 
Western Qtperegion is affected 
by the droi^ht The iieighbour- 
ing territories of-.Swaziland, 
Botswana and Namibia are 
shnflariy affected. 

Spokesmen for agricultural 
; cooperatives in the Eastern and 
'Northern Transvaal provinces 
said yesterday that more than 
one million tons of maize— tee 

, stable, food of Africans - had. so 
far been lost because of drought. 

A spokesman said: “Thishas 
been the driest year' since 
records were beam in 1915. 
According to our figures, 60 per 
.cent of the maige crop' in the 
area is stunted." 

South Africa has a stockpile 
of maize and exports a consider¬ 
able; quantity of its .surplus, .at 
prices lower than farmers are 
paid-for producing it - 

The drought probably means 
that it will have, little m»iw to 
export and will have todrawon 
the stockpile to fill domestic 
requirements. Farmers already 
faced with a.13 per cent increase 
in tee price of fertilizer from 
January 1 will certainly demand 
extra subsidies to make up for 
their reduced -output, a request 
the Government which relies 
heavily on their political 
support cannont ignore: 

The total result is that there 
will be a further vicious twist in 
the cost-of living spiral which 
increased by 14 per cent last 
year and at least 12 per cent was 
projected forthis year. 

At present, over most of 
South Africa, there is hardly a 
cloud in sight' - 

Leaders of the pact {left to right): Janos Kadar of Hungary, Tidor Zhivkov of Bulgaria, Yuri Andropov of tee Soviet Union, Gustav Husak of 
Czechoslovakia, Erich Honecker of East Germany, Nicolae Ceausescn of Romania, and Wojriech Jarnzelski of Poland, at the Prague summit 

Vote shatters Black Alliance 

17 writers 
on trial 

in Turkey 
From Rasit Gurdilek 

Ankara 
Seventeen, leading,' Turkish 

writers, who make up' the 
executive board of the Turkish 
Writers’ Union, appeared .be- 
forc a military court in.Istanbul 
yesterday on Charges _ of] 
"spreading communist- propa¬ 
ganda" and links with "illegal 
organizations'*.- ' 

The 82-page indictment alleg¬ 
es that the defendents had links 
with the outlawed Communist 
Parly of Turkey and such illegal 
organizations as. foe- Turkish 
Peace Association. the Progress¬ 
ive Trade Unions Confeder¬ 
ation and the Progressive Youth 
Association, whose leaders are 
now on trial for their lives. 

The accused indude Mr Aziz 
Nesm, a humorist of inter¬ 
national fame and chairman of 
the Writers’ Union. Mr Belar 
Yildiz, and Mr Asim Bezirci, 
both well-known writers, and 
Mr Osman Safftt Arolau 

Mr Orhan Apaydin, ‘ the 
Istanbul Bar Association’s presi¬ 
dent, and Mr Ataol Behramog- 
lu, a poet, already on trial for 
their leading positions within 
the Turkish Peace Assodation, 
were also among the defend: 
ants. 

• The court adjourned until 
January 12. _ ' ...V..: 
# A military prosecutor • in 
Diyarbakir,. south-east Turkey, 
had demanded the- death ped- 
alfy for 106 aliped • Kurdish 
separatists on trial here, the 
martial law command an¬ 
nounced. i 

Japan plays the trade 
dispute cards its way 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 

A senior Japanese govern¬ 
ment official likes '.to- use/ihe 
following card game analogy to. 
explain why Japan's, view of. 
how to handle trade relations 
differs from that of the United 
States and Europe. 

Americans, gamble at.-stud 
poker, which requires a fine 
sense of bluff, he says. Euro¬ 
peans prefer contract bridge, in 
which the players signal-' to 
partners ' by bidding: without 
revealing their hands. Japan’s 
native card game, on the other 
hand, is hanqfuda, a simple 
cxcercise where points are made 
by matching one artfully drawn 
card with its proper mate. ■ 

Mr Shin taro Abe; Japan’s 
Foreign Minister, is in Europe 
this week on a live-nation tour - 
yesterday he was in Bonn and 
Paris after visiting London oh 
Tuesday - trying to do a .bit of 
the latter, and thereby ease the 
strains which now.plague EEC- 
japan relations. ... 

He is lb first senior official to 
visit Europe since Mr Yasbiuro 
Nakosone, the Prime Minister, 

Mr Abe: Malang sol**" 
tions to problems . _ . 

named bis new . Cabinet 
November last year-- . 

His cards, mainly a round of 
tariff cuts, including reductions 
on biscuits and' chocolate, and 

: promises of other market-open¬ 
ing steps, are indeed on tee 
table. Just as dearly, however; 
both are StilFpIaying al different 

/games for slakes which include 
the free trading system, as Japan 
knows it. . 
. "Japan- identifies al! trade 
problems m terms of cognac, 
biscuits and chocolate,” com¬ 
ments a European trade official 
about the Japanese Govern¬ 
ment’s tendency tb find match¬ 
ing : .solutions -to individual 
complaints form trading part¬ 
ners. . ’ 

“We are talking about struc¬ 
tural.Changes in Japan’s trading 
system.” The EEC is pnrsuing 
such change through the Gatt 
(the ' General Agreement on 
Tariff and Trade). 

From Mr Abe’s point of view, 
expressed in an interview before 
leaving for Europe, the problem 
is not Japan’s market structure 
and distribution system.-Japan, 
he says, is the most advanced 
among tee advanced nations in 
cutting back on tariff barriers. 

* France, for one, is a -far 
greater sinner (with 27 Japanese 
items under some form of 
.import restraint). ■ 

The Japanese Foreign Minis¬ 
ter-is suggesting that the EEC 
and ■ Japan begin talks at a 
ministerial level; in-addition to 
the annual «rhanges which 
take place at a bureaucratic 
leveL There is-doubt, however! 
about whether opening another! 

-avenue will:br^k the lc^jamj 
specially if Europe continues tof 
talk -about the -tee need for! 
-break nhanges-in Japan: - - 

South Africa’s Black Alliance 
which includes black. Coloured 
and Indian political interests, 
has been shattered by an 
overwhelming vote by the 
Coloured Labour Party to 
participate in tee Government’s 
proposed constitutional system 
which excludes South Africa's 

From Our Correspondent Johannesburg 

At the Labour Party’s confer¬ 
ence in Eshowe, in Natal 
Province, there were only nine 
votes on Tuesday night among 
more than 300 delegates, against 
dialogue with tee Government 
on tee constitutional plans. 

The decision is a massive 
boost for tee Government and 

excluded Macks from vital 
decision-making processes 
would be a “disaster for them 
and everybody". He rejected tee 
notion that tee proposals were a 
step in the right direction. 

Reacting to the conference 
decision. Chief Buthelezi said 

.w, ZL 00051 ,or Government and yesterday. “I did my duty as 
from tee legis- for MrPW Botha, tee Prime SSKof tee Black AllSnS 

^ _ . . Mmister, who has pledged to 
Labour Party is tee .consult Coloured and Indian 

domnwit ■ party among tte leaders on tec plans for reform 
country s 2.7 million Coloured but has adamantly maintained 
population, a mainly Afikaans- that tee country’s 18 million 
speaking section whichihas been blacks will have no part in the 
historically spurned by white new deal 
South Africans. - _ • „ . - • 

The Labour Party s The party was responsible for 
the collapse two years ago of tee 
Coloured Representative Coun¬ 
cil a Body set up by tee 
Government to give Coloureds 

sham “parliament" of their 
own instead of the equal 
franchise they enjoyed until tee. 
Nationalist Government came 
to power. 

vote 
came after Chief Gals ha Buthe¬ 
lezi, the Zulu leader and head of 
tee Black Alliance, warned 
delegates that acceptance of tee 
Government’s plan would make 
Coloureds “enemies in the eyes 
of black South Africans. He said 
that for Coloureds and Indians 
to accept proposals which 

and also as an African leader of 
the largest recognized constitu¬ 
ency in tee country. Their 
decision did come as a surprise 
knowing as I do the amount of 
behind-the-scenes arm twisting 
teat went on”. 

It is clear from initial Mack 
reaction that the Labour Party 
vote signifies a decisive rift in 
black solidarity ranks and a 
severe Mow to black, coloured 
and Asian leaders who have felt 
they could bring all of Sooth 
Africa’s non-whites under a 
single umbrella hostile to white 
rule. 

Bush hunt for hostage 
as whites are buried 

From Stephen Taylor, Harare 

Senior figures in Zimbabwe’s 
fanning sector, including Sena¬ 
tor Denis Norman Minister of 
Agriculture, yesterday attended 
funerals for victims of tee new 
year onslaught by Matabeleland 
dissidents. 

The minister and Mr James 
Sinclair, President of the 
Commercial. Fanners* Union, 
were at the funerals in Bula¬ 
wayo of Mr David Walters, his 
sons Sean and Michael, aed two 
and four, and his brother-in- 
law. Mr John Heame. 

At a quiet ceremony at his 
farm about 30 miles away. Mi 
Benjy Wiliams, aged 71, who 
was murdered soon after being 
taken hostage by rebels, was laid 
to rest. 

Amid emotional scenes and 
the continuing hunt for a 
second hostage being force 
marched through the bush 

towards Botswana. Military 
Authorities are taking stock of 
the situation in the troubled 
western province. 

it is clear that after a lull in 
September and October, when 
they appeared to be running 
short of ammunition the dissi¬ 
dents are back in a confident 
and aggressive frame of mind. 

Apart from tee three reported 
outrages since Christman eve, 
from which the toll is nine dead 
and more than 20 injured there 
have been other incidents which 
have gone unreported. 

The revulsion over the worst 
of tec incidents in the past week 
the murder of two children and 
the beheading of Pat Williams, 
has affected even blacks who 
where alienated from tee 
Government by the dismissal of 
Mr Joshua Nkomo from tec 
Cabinet last February’. 

Las Vegas 
hotel settles , 
fire claims 9 s 
at$105m in 

3 
w 

From Michael Hamiyn 
New York 

The huge MGM Grand Hole 
in Las Vegas, which stands ]ik< 
a temple to the god of gaming ir 
the neon-lit desert valley, has] 
agreed a final pay-out of $75tr r 
(£47m) to those injured where 
flames and smoke struck tec • 
gamblers and money changern 
ut its gilded chambers. u- 

The settlement brings tc 1 
$I05m tee damages teat thc,rp 
hotel owners have agreed to pay,!' 
to 3,500 claimants - survivor?^, 
and relatives of the 85 pcoplc^m. 
killed by the blaze in the earljpj it 
hours of November 21,1981. ;t-nai 

The casino was crowded witi ^ 
players - there are no docks' ire 
Las Vegas gaming halls - wber gy 
a fire which had smouldered ix U-o \t 
an attic burst out. pion 

Most of the victims died oit®^ 
smoke inhalation in some of tearing 
2,800 bedrooms of one of thuc vie 
world's largest hotels. The holers cl 
did not have automatic springs d S 
Icrs in much of the building ancc fo1 
fire officials are sure that such zilLm|?' 
system could have prevented ry” 
the deaths. ■ tQ 

The hotel was refurbished a 
a cost of about SSOra ancr1'^ 
reopened seven months latere"" 
complete with sprinklers anc i?" 
life-support equipment. t^as 

The settlements do no’ 
include claims against ]j;dca. 
defendants, including architects 
and contractors involved ir ^ , 
designing and building tht> 
hotel. 

Aborigines 
want to 

be a nation 
Frimi Tony Du bon din 

Melbourne - - 
Senator Neville Bonner,' the. 

only Aboriginal member ofthc 
Australian Federal Parliament, 
Has called for the creation of a 
separate Aboriginal nation fry 
the 1990s. ......... 

The senator, who represents 
Queensland was condemned by. 
Mr Johannes Bjelke-Petersen, 
Queensland’s conservative 
Premier, who said that tee 
suggestion was racialist. . 

Senator Bonner. ampnifecrof 
the Liberal Party which'nflcs in 
coalition in bote Canberra and 
in .Queensland, said- at tee 
opening of the fo unday annual 
conference of tee Aboriginal 
and Island CatboKc Council 
earlier this week that he hoped 
to see the Aboriginal race firmly 
established as a separate nation 
by the £990s. “We have been ] 
pushed and -herded and shoved 
around fay whites for too long”, 
he said: 

Mr Bjelke-Petersen said Mr 
Bonner’s Suggestion was danger¬ 
ous' and could: lead to untold I 
problems , for Australia. 

Mr Bonner told tee rionfer- 
i.cnce that white people could no 
longer blame early generations 
for the treatment of Aborigines. 
“All that has changed today is 
white men have1 replaced bullets 
and poisoned water holes and 
poisoned flour with a moire 
subtle and sophisticated form 
of discrimination to keep 
Aborigines-oppressed and frag¬ 
mented?’- 
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Glemp named among 
18 new cardinals 

sggiggp 

Rome (Reuter) - The Pope 
-esterday named Archbishop 
•ozef Glemp, the Polish Pri- 
Tiaie, to be a cardinal, almost 
18 months after he became head 

the church in the Pontiff's 
roubled homeland. 

The Pope made the an- 
louncement at his weekly 
.cneral audience and said 17_ 
ither prelates would be installed 
s cardinals with Archbishop 
llemp on February 2. 

The list included Archbishop 
oseph Bernard in. who succeed- 
d the late Cardinal John Cody 
n Chicago, and the Maronite 
.’atriarch of Lebanon. Mgr 
.mtoine Khoraiche. 

One name conspicuously 
bsent was that of Archbishop 

:*aul Marcinkus. the contro- 
ersial American head of the 
ratican Bank and governor of 

Vatican City. Once heavily 
ppped for the cardinal's red hat, 
pc archbishop has been sharply 
riticized in the Italian press 
]nd by politicians for his 
•eatings with the late Roberto 
jalvi's bankrupt Banco Arabro- 
ciano. 
1 The Pope told pilgrims that 
te list reflected The breath of 

cniversality which is that of the 
{lurch.” He pointed out that all 
I vc continents were represented 
among the 18 appointments, 
f wo are from Africa, one from 
ciorth America, two from South 
t merica. two from Asia. 10 

om Europe and one from 
aeeania. 
a The prelates will receive their 
ad hats at a full meeting of the 

jliege of cardinals to be held 
tjn February 2. 
?! Archbishop Godfried Dan- 

cels, the Belgian Primate who 
P as also named, is a noted 
p.'holar of liturgy who has 
“jught to make Catholic the¬ 

ology more accessible to lay- 

nien- 
£ Mgr Dan nee Is became Arch- 
c ishop of Malines-Brussels in 

i_]979 after the retirement of 
.^ardinal Jozef Suenens. an 
jftjulspoken advocate of reform, 
■jsjic has written numerous 

T Massage 
I alibi for 
s minister 
ct. Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) - A 
d'lalavsian Cabinet minister on 
*5 ial for murder testified yesier- 
hlav that he was having a body 
P^assagc at the time he was said 
.»have killed a political rival. 

sr Duxuk Mokhtar Hashim. 
P*jcd 41. giving evidence on the 
™>ny-eighth day of his high 
|*3un trial, said officials from 
£is Culture, Youth and Sports 
“Ministry were giving him a 
“Message at a house where he 

as staying when Datuk Moha- 
-iad Taha Talib was shot dead 

torlly before general election 
it April. 
The prosecution has alleged 
at Datuk Mokhtar used his 
vn gun to kill Datuk Taha at 
lint-blank range. He and the 
-accused village headman, 
ihmat Satiman, aged 54, face 
■ath if convicted. 
Datuk Mokhtar told the court 

E-ar just before the murder he 
d driven from his local 

31 ny's election headquarters 
jE th his bodyguard to a house 
*nted for his campaign. After 

king a bath and eating, he had 
Id a meeting in his bedroom 

T th seven officials from his 
II inistry. he said. Two of them 
3 d given him a massage 
W cause he felt tired 

articles on Catholic liturgy for 
international journals and bro¬ 
chures on confession and 
marriage designed to explain 
their significance to the general 
public, church sources said. 

He is also keen to faster 
dialogue with the Anglican 
Church and has visited Britain 
where he had talks with the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr 
Robert Runcie. 

Archbishop Jean-Marie Lus- 
tiger of Paris was born a Jew 
and converted to Catholicism as 
a youth after his mother 
perished in Auschwitz concen¬ 
tration camp. 

Adopted by a Catholic family 
during Nazi occupation of 
France, he moved rapidly 
through the Church hierarchy 
after his conversion from 
Judaism in 1943. He was 
appointed Bishop of Orleans in 
1979 and has been Archbishop 
of Paris since 1981. 

The College of Cardinals, the 
supreme Roman Catholic 
Church body, which elects the 
Pope in secret conclave, will 
now consist of 138 members. 
Only 120 of them are allowed to 
vote in elections. The others are 
over 80 and thus barred from 
voting by rules imposed by 
Pope Paul VI. who also limited 
the electors to 120. 

The college is still predomi¬ 
nantly European: 71 cardinals 
come from Europe and 35 of 
them are Italians. Latin 
America, reckoned the fastest 
growing region of the Catholic 
world, is represented by 23 
cardinals. There are 14 North 
Americans, 14 Africans. 12 
from Asia and four from 
Oceania. 

The elevation of the French 
Jesuit theologian. Father Henri 
de Lubac. brings two members 
of the order to the Sacred 
College for the first time in 
decades. 

In view of his doctrinal 
differences with the Vatican in 
the 1950s. Father de Lubac is 
something of a rehabilitated 
theologian. His appointment 
was seen by Batican observers 

as a sign of improved relations 
between the Pope and the 
Jesuits after recent contro¬ 
versies over progressive tend¬ 
encies in the order. 

This is the list of the 18 new 
cardinals: 

Bernard Yaga (Archbishop of 
Abidjan): Joseph Bernard in (Arch¬ 
bishop of Chicago): Godfried 
Dannccls (Archbishop of Brussels 
and Malines): Thomas Williams 
(Archbishop of Wellington): Franjo 
Kubaric (Archbishop of Zagreb): 
Julijart Vaivods (Bishop of Riga): 
Joachim Meisner (Bishop of Berlin). 

Father Henri de Lubac (French 
Jesuit Theologian): Jozef Glemp 
(Aichbisop of Warsaw and Gniez- 
noV. Alfonso Lopez Trujillo (Arch¬ 
bishop of Medellin, Colombia): 
Alexandre do Nascimenlo (Arch¬ 

bishop of Lubango. Angola): Aii 
Moratinos (Archbishop of Caracas). 

Michael KJlbunchu (Archbishop 
of Bangkok): Aurelio Sabanani 
(Archbishop and secretary of the 
Vatican Supreme Court): Carlo 
Martini (Archbishop of Milan): 
Jean-Marie Lustiger (Archbishop of 
Parish Antoine “Khoraiche (Maro- 
nitc Patriarch): Giuseppe Casoria 
(Bishop and Pro-Prefect of the 
Vatican Holy Congregation for the 
Sacrements). 

• WARSAW: The elevation 
of Archbishop Glemp should 
strengthen his position in the 
Polish episcopate and under¬ 
lines the trust that the Pope has 
in the Primate (Roger Boyes 
writes). It comes at a time when 
a number of priests - at a recent 
meeting of the Warsaw archdio¬ 
cese for example - have been 
strongly critical of Mgr Glemp 
for his conciliatory approach to 
the Polish authorities. 

In fact, the Primate has been 
trying to tread a middle path 
between criticizing Lhe Govern¬ 
ment for introducing tough 
legislation and talking with the 
Polish leadership in an attempt 
to heal the rifts in the country. 

This strategy has always been 
closely coordinated with the 
Vatican but it is understood 
only with difficulty by local 
priests, especially younger ones 
who sympathize with the aims 
ofSolidarity. 
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Hooded terror: FLNC members giving a press conference near Ajaccio about recent bomb explosions. 

Top policeman to fight Corsican terror 
From Diana Geddes, Paris 

The Corsican National Liber¬ 
ation Front (FLNC) has been 
banned and one of France's top 
policemen has been appointed 
to a new posL in charge of all the 
forces of- law and order in 
Corsica as part of government 
measures, announced yesterday, 
to stem the violence that has 
reached record levels on the 
island. 

Nearly half the 805 attacks 
carried out in Corsica last year 
were claimed by the FLNC 
whose stated aim is to gain total 
independence for the island and 
its 240,000 inhabitants through 
armed conflict Corsica has 
been under French rule for the 
past 215 years. 

The banning of the FLNC 
means that anyone found giving 
direct or indirect support to the 
organization is liable to be 
arrested, and sentenced, to up 
two years in prison. However, 
since the organization has been 
operating clandetineiy for a 
number of years, it is for from 
clear what immediate effect the 
ban will have other than the 
psychological one of reassuring 
the population that the Govern¬ 
ment means business. 

More significant is the ap¬ 
pointment of M Robert Brous¬ 
sard, the tough former head of 
France's Serious Crime Squad, 
to oversee and coordinate the 

Free Democrats’ future 

Dahrendorf plays down March poll 
From Michael Binyon 

Bonn 
In a speech attracting wide¬ 

spread comment and specula¬ 
tion about his possible return to 
West German politics. Pro¬ 
fessor Ralf Dahrendorf. director 
of the London School -of 
Economics, told the Free 
Democrats that a spell in 
opposition would harm neither 
the party nor the future of the 
Federal Republic. 

Addressing a 'pre-election 
meeting in Stuttgart on Tuesday 
Professor Dahrendorf, who still 
commands considerable atten¬ 
tion in his old party, said it was 
more than likely that the liberals 
would not win any seats in the 
Bundestag this year. 

But this did not matter much. 
He did not advocate the party - 
which has been in office for 26 
of the past 33 years - as a 
“permanent partner in govern¬ 
ment". The decisive date for the 
party was not the coming March 
election but the following one in 
four years. 

He called on the party to 
bring fresh liberalism to a 
country1 that had become self- 
satisfied. This was possible only 
if the party sloughed the poverty 
of ideas brought about by years 
in government and emerged 
“fresh, unorthodox and alert.” 

Professor Dahrendorf: 
Comeback foreshadowed 

To loud applause, he said that 
the FDP was now in mortal 
danger not because of its change 
of coalition partners but be¬ 
cause many people no longer 
knew what it stood for. He was 
not interested in this or that 
coalition, but in liberal policies. 

Professor Dahrendorf had a 
meteoric rise in the party before 
going to Brussels as a European 
Commissioner and then becom¬ 
ing Director of the LSE in 1974. 
There has been speculation here 
that his keynote speeob on the 
opening day of the party 
gathering is the first step in a bid 
for the pany leadership should 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 

the present leader, resign as a 
result of the party’s shipwreck 
in March. 
. But if the professor was 
carrying a flag in his baggage, he 

‘did not unfurl it. His philo¬ 
sophical view of the meaning 
and (asks of liberalism in 
contemporary German politics 
hardly, touched on the bitter 
dispute over Herr Genschcr's 
change- of course, which has 
torn the parly in two. 

When. asked on' television 
whether he had come to save 
the party, he replied he was no 
saviour but a thinker, and his 
job was to .ask questions and 
stimulate'-discu5siotL He made 

. light of suggestions that he was 
laying down a marker for his 
return from London, where his 
contract ends in 1984. 

Nevertheless he has recently 
been made president of the 
Friedrich Naum arm Foun¬ 
dation, a political research 
institute linked to the FDP, and 
several delegates in Stuttgart 
suggested that as 'a respected 
“outsider” her was the only man. 
who could heal the splits within--r 
the party. 

Yesterday, Herr! Genscher . 
had little comment .on the* 
professor's suggestion 'that de* 
feat at the coming-election did- 
not matter. “All elections are'" 

important and the most impor¬ 
tant is the one in March”, he 
said. He told a press conference 
in Bonn that the party was in 
“fighting spirit”, and the choice 
for the electorate was between 
liberalism and socialism. The 
pany would make unemploy- 

. ment and the renewal of 
business confidence its central- 
issues. : 

Herr Genscher also called f<$r 
an intermediate arms agreement 
“at the lowest possible level” 
between the superpowers if they 
are unable to agree on medium-, 
range nuclear weapons control 
in Geneva. 

He said the “zero option” 
was still the best solution, but i 
while slicking to the timetable I 
for deployment of new missiles, 
the West might be able to limit 
their number in an intermediate 
agreement. 

The Russians should not be 
allowed a monopoly of strategic 
rockets, but the latest proposals 
of Mr Yuri Andropov, the 
Soviet leader, should be exam¬ 
ined “thoroughly, honestly and 

■carefully”. - * 

9 Professor Dahrendorf. was; 
last year given the honorary title 
of Knight Commander of the 
British Empire (Lucy Hodges 
writes). f" 

US diehards endanger arms talks 
From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 
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A successful attempt by right- 
wing Republicans to block the 
nomination of the deputy 
director of the Anns Control 
and Disarmament Agency is 
threatening lo undermine the 
credibility of American nego¬ 
tiators at the arms reduction 
talks, which are due to resume 
shortly in Geneva. 

It has also fuelled speculation 
in Washington about the future 
of Mr Eugene Roslow, the 
agency’s director, and about 
nominations of other officials to 
senior posts in the Administ¬ 
ration which arc being blocked 
for political reasons. 

They include Mr Richard 
Burt, who was nominated to 
become the new Assistant 
Secretary of State for European 
Affairs last summer but who is 
still wailing to be confirmed by 
Congress. 

This week, the Administ¬ 
ration announced it would not 
resubmit the nomination of Mr 

Robert Grey as deputy director 
of the agencey. His nomination 
had been blocked for the past 
nine months by Senator JessS 
Helms and other'conservatives 
on the ground- that bis arms 
control views were not. con¬ 
servative enough and 'that he 
had previously worked: for a 
prominent member of the 
Democratic Parly. 

Mr Rostow, clearly Sensing 
that he is the ultimate target of 
the right-wingers’ campaign, has 
given warning that the-Admin¬ 
istration’s credibility in nego¬ 
tiations with the Soviet Union 
will be endangered if other 
appointments he plans to make 
are also blocked. 

He has also 'accused- con-, 
servative Republicans of trying 
to “take "over .nuclear"a'rtfis ; 
policy." _ . i. •-. 

Expressing his exasperation- 
at the prolonged campaign, to 
block Mr Grey's appointment,' 
he said it was terribly difficult to - 

conduct sensitive foreign policy 
initiatives that were subjected 
to-'the;daily tugging and hauling ■ 
of domestic politics. 

The-. Administration's de¬ 
cision ‘to drop Mr Grey hasted1 
id intense speculation that this 
forms part of a “trade off" with 
the conservative Republicans to 
end their opposition to Mr Burt: 

Mr Burt. a. former journalist 
with The Arew York Times is 
considered by conservatives to 
be too moderate in his approach 
to the Soviet Union. His 
nomination has been blocked 
because of an article he wrote 
for. Iris-paper in F979 which, ivis 
claimed,' was damaging to 
national security. 

• The Adminisiration has re¬ 
affirmed its .intention of resub¬ 
mitting Mr Burt's nomination 
{^''confirmation by Congress. 
Atdcs foj; Senator Helms have 
denied-ITOn any deals have been 
made'1 -involving him and. {for 
Ore*:-'-"''' 

activities of the civil police and 
gendarmes for the whole island. . 

Half a dozen other appoint¬ 
ments to top positions in the 
police force have also been 
made in what is clearly intended 
to be the biggest shake-up in the 
island's security forces for many 
years. 

M Gaston Deferne, Minister 
for the Interior, denied that 
after a period of generosity and 
appeasement, the Government 
was going back to the policies of 
its predecessors. 

The former Government’s1 
policy bad been one of “attack 
and repression without any 
political opening”, he said, 

Mengistu 
purges 

new party 
Addis Ababa (AFP) - Six 

leading members of Ethiopia's 
nascent national political party 
have been purged as the 
organization ’ enters*- the -final 
phase of its transformatioii'into 
$he country’s only party.. , 

The "six . members - of the 
central - committee of Copwe 
•(■the Commission Organizing 
the Party of the Working People 
of Ethiopia), were chopped from 
the^Ttrf of the; Copwe rFraesiP 
drum announced hfcre this week 
by 'LiciUenant-Colonel-Mengist 
Haile Mariam, the head Of state. 

Colonel Mengistu is^ .both 
chairman of the Potitbriro and 
the Central Committee . of 
Copwe. Its Membership, as 
given this week, comprises 
seven executive committee 
(Politburo) members, 91 Cen¬ 
tral Committee members (down 
from 93) and 26 Central 
Committee alternate members 
(down from 30). AU members 
are expected, to be confirmed 

' when . the, national party ist 
eventually formed! 

Those .dropped in Copwe’s- 
present drive lo “purify” its 
ranks before achieving full party 
status include Mr Tamirat 
Ferede. a former top official of 
Ethiopia's ruling Military Coun¬ 
cil (the Dergue). and Mr Taye 
Guram, the head of Copwe’s 
cooperatives department. 

The other four men removed 
from the Central Committee list 
were General Mend Negussie, 
General Gab re KristosBuLi. Mr 
Tesfaye Showaye, the‘..4brmer 
Culture and Sports Minister, 
and Mr Teferra Wolde Semayat, 
the former Finance Minister, 
said to have resigned while on 
an official trip abroad. 

Colonel Mengistu: Drive to 
pnriftrinks. 

Bonn seeks limit if 
missile ban fails 

Pravda denies Soviet 
role in Pope plot 
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Bonn (Reuter) - West Germ¬ 
any said yesterday that there 
should be a serious attempt at 
limiting the number of 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
on Europe if the United States 
and the Soviet Union foiled to 
agree on the total removal of the 
weapons. 

Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher 
the Foreign Minister, denied at 
a press conference that rhe 
proposal was a new West 
German initiative and said the 
two superpowers should . still . 
make every effort in their 
Geneva negotiations to reach a 
“zero solution”, under which 
neither side would deploy any- 
such missiles. 

He said the provision for an 
interim agreement to keep the 
number of medium-range miss¬ 
iles as low as possible was 
implied in Nato's 1979 decision . 
to re-examine its nuclear arsenal: 

if the Soviet Union: refused -to 
dismantle its medium-range 
missiles by-iate ibis year. 

Naio’s “double track” de¬ 
cision "has generally been inter¬ 
preted as meaning . tha) if 
Moscow did not get rid of ils 
rockets by . 19.83-then..572 ..US 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
would be deployed in Western 
Europe. 

Herr Genschcr actuscd the 
Social Democratic candidate for 
Chancdlor. Herr Hans-Jochcri 
VogcK of increasingly backing 
away from. ihej*lata^greemeni 
signed by the former chancellor. 
Hot Heim at Schmidt.— ‘ 

The Foreign- Minister, -skid 
there were fears that if the Social 
Democrats' won the -general 
election they would' renege on 
Nato poiicyand accept a Soviet 
monopoly of metHurn-raiige 
nuclear.missiles m Europe/ 

Moscow (ReuterJ-lRravcfo 
said- yesterday that Bulgaria and 
the Soviet .Union were not 
involved in the attempt lo kill 
the Pope, and it accused the 
American Central Intelligence 
Agency of waging a slander 
campaign aimed at showing 
they were implicated. 

The newspaper said in an 
article that "it was “utterly 
absurd*’ to surmise that com¬ 
munist "countries ^ might have 
somethingto.do1 sinth terrorism. 
"This contradicts jtH? policy and 
ideology-of out Society,” Pravda 
claimed. /■ 

The article is. lit response to 
reports-in’ Western, newspapers 
linking Bulgaria'^hcf the Soviet 

Kfcfimet .'Afr aj T urkish 

Pravda said Agca was supply¬ 
ing almost daily new falsehoods 
about Lhe attack, leading , the' 
Western press to say that the 
Bulgarian secret services pro¬ 
vided his gun.. 

There were also attempts.“to 
■create the impression in some 
way or other that the Soviet 
Union is implicated .in the 
attack on the Pope in the 
Vatican”, the newspaper said. 
"'Both Bulgaria and the Soviet 
Union rejected these absurd 
accusations with indignation 
and assessed them in a due 

-way”.. 
Pravda said-Washington was 

not pleasfcd with' the Roman 
Catholic Chinch's attitude to 
matters of war and peace, and 
the . belief. of the Pontifical- 
Academy of Sciences that' 
nuclear war could not bo won 
had-' resulted in ...anti-Soviet 
.propaganda,. 

whereas the present Govern¬ 
ment had done all it could to 

. grant the Corsicans the libnty 
they were demanding by giving 
them a newly-elected regional 
assembley, endowed with wide 
powers. 

When the Socialists first 
came to power, the FLNC had 
declared a truce and the 
violence had . diminished, but1 
over tite past few months the 
terrorist attacks had increased 
in both number and severity. It 
could not be tolerated that a 
tiny minority should terrorize 
the majority of the island’s 
population and threaten the 
unity of France. 

Kidnapped 
Israeli 

murdered 
From Moshe Brilliant 

Tel Aviv 
An Israeli civilian driver of a 

fuel tanker was kidnapped and 
murdered and two-soldiers were 
injured by a mine in the Israeli- 
controlled area of Lebanon, 
according to the military comr 
mand in Tel Aviv. , 
• The empty tanker was dis¬ 
covered on Tuesday morning by 
soldiers south’ of Dam our, and 
the body of’ the- -driver. Adi 

•'Mizrachi, aged 32, was'found 
-that .night six mfles away on ,a 
side road. His hands were 
bound behind his back and he 
had a hole in his head made by 
a bullet apparently fired at dose 
range. . | 

Military sources here said 
that the tanker bad delivered 
fuel to Israeli positions in the 
Shouf. Mountains and was 
returning in as armed convoy as 
vehicles are forbidden to travel 
singly in Lebanon. 

• A senior army officer was 
appointed to investigate how 
the tanker, which had started 
out in the Middle of the convoy, 
fell to the rear and was later left 
behind by the foster moving 
vehicles. 

The mining incident occurred 
yesterday, morning ’ west of 
Ba’Badc on ihe road to Aley. An 
explosive device placed by the 
side of the road" went off as two 
command cars approached, 
damaging one of them." The 
wounded soldiers were flown by 
heiicopior to hospital in Israel. 
■ Soldiers searching the area 
found another mine and ren¬ 
dered it harmless. The mining 
fined the recent pattern of anti- 
Israel harassment in southern 
Lebanon but the murder was a 
departure. Eight soldiers who 
were kidnapped in September 
by guerillas of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization were 
reportedly safe and well 
0 BEIRUT: Fighting between 
anti-Syrian Sunni Muslims and 
Syrian-backed Alawites in the 
northern city of TripoU claimed 
.13 more lives yesterday, bring¬ 
ing the toll to more than 150 in 
nearly two months of sporadic 
fighting (Our Correspondent 
writes). 

The involvement of Alawites, 
the minority sect to which 
President Hafez Asshd of Syria 
belongs, has prompted some 
Muslim leaders in Tripoli to 
appeal - for ah end to the 
hostilities fearing renewed at¬ 
tacks by the . Muslim Brother¬ 
hood which opposes the sect. 

Talks on the withdrawal of 
Israeli - forces from Lebanon 
between Lebanese, Israeli and 
American negotiators are due to 
resume today in the Israeli 
border town of Kiryat Shmona 
but Israel and Lebanon have so 
far foiled to agree on an agenda. 
0 DAMASCUS:- A group of 
senior Syrian officers was today 
ordered by President Assad to 
go to Tripoli to restore order 
( AFPreports). 

This was disclosed by Mr 
Rachid Karame. the former 
Lebanese Prime Minister, who 
met President Assad here on 
Tuesday. Before his departure. 
for Tripoli, yesterday, Mr 
Karame said that Mr Assad 
assured him that ■ Syria was 
ready, to.offer its assistance to 

“foil the plot” that resulted in 
the foiest fighting between ,pro- 
Syrianand anti-Syrian forces 
0 WASHINGTON: President 
Yitzhak :Navoh of Israel met 
President .Reagan at the- White 
House .on -the second day of A 
pnvatoviat(!U^ . 

Palme says 
the CIA 

‘tailed’ him 
Stockholm - Mr Olof Palme, 

the Swedish Prime Minister, 
claimed \csterday that he was 
‘tailed” for several years by the 
American Central Intelligence 
Agency (Christopher Mosey 
writes). 

He told the evening news¬ 
paper AraSlspos/ert. published in 
Mai mo: "i myself had a CIA 
agent on my heels for several 
years. We could not break off 
relations because of that”. 

Mr Palme bad been asked 
about a visit next week to 
Moscow by a senior Swedish 
Foreign Ministry official Critics 
say the visit should be cancelled 
in protest against Soviet spying 
in Sweden.' 

Woman diver 
escapes sharks 

Brisbane (Reuter) - A woman 
skindiver who drifted in shark- 
infested waters for two days was 
found on a Pacific island 
vcsicrdav. the police said. 

Mrs Susan Docker, aged 28. 
was swept away on Sunday 
while competing in skin diving 
championships off Erskinc is¬ 
land. about 40 miles off the 
Queensland coast- She survived 
by clinging to a marker buoy 
and drifted back to the island on 
Tuesday, living on turtle eggs. 

Swedes’ alarm 
over population 

Stockholm-Sweden's popu¬ 
lation of 8.3 million increased 
by only 3.000 in 1982 and will 
decrease this year if the present 
trend is maintained, according 
lo figures issued by the Central 
Bureau of Statistics (Christoph¬ 
er Moscvu writes). 

The falling birthrate alarms 
educationalists and teachers' 
inions, already expecting a 
drastic reduction in leaching 
jobs. 

Agnew repays 

Kir Spiro Agnew, the former 
'American Vice-President, who 
has repaid the state of Mary¬ 
land 5268,482 (about £180,000) 
to cover bribes that a court ruled 
he had taken while serving as 
governor and Vice-President. 

Boxer arrested 
Philadelphia (AP) - Michael 

Spinks, the World Boxing 
Association light-heavyweight 
champion, was arrested here 
and charged with possession of 
a gun without a permit after an 
cariy-moming car chase: Police 
said the gun had been stolen in 
Toronto in 1975. 

Camps attacked 
Bangkok (Reuter) - Vietna¬ 

mese-led forces launched artil¬ 
lery, mortar and rocket fire 
against _Cambodian guerrilla 
camps near the eastern Thai 
border, killing or wounding 50. 
Thai military sources said. 

Flats toll rises 
Ankara - The death toll rose 

lo 50 yesterday as rescuers 
continued to search the debris 
of a seven-storey block or flats 
which collapsed on Mondav at 
Diyarbakir. in south-east Tur¬ 
key. Fears arc mounting that the 
final loll would exceed 100. 

Torture claims 
Cairo (Reuter) — An Egyptian 

state security court trying 280 
muslim fundamentalists ac¬ 
cused of trying to overthrow the 
Government has ordered 260 of 
them to undergo medical 
examination to investigate their 
torture claims. The hearing will 
resume on February 19. 

Border fixed: 
Algiers (AP) - President 

Seym Kountchc of Niger, will 
today sign a treaty with Algeria 
"fixing the 600-mile border 
between the two countries. 
Algerian sources said. Until 
now. the border has been an 
imaginary line across the desert. 

S Africa ban 
Boston (AP)-The Massachu¬ 

setts legislature voted to bar the 
slate from investing pension 
funds in companies doing 
business with South Africa, 
overriding a veto by Governor 
Edward King. 

'Elbe flight 
., Hijacker, West Germans’ 

. A 23-year-old East 
German and his 19-ycar-oJd girl 
fnend escaped across the Elbe 
into Lower Sazony. They first 

to surmount communist 
border fortifications. 

Correction 
M*P««iaSinn 
Polish Partiamer 
union Bill. noi 

a? report*! 
A briefing in w 
ambassadors was 
a senior gov cm m 
reported on Da 

Obodows 
Munster.—-- 
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Yjut local 
NatWbst branch 

it seems 

\Aalk into your local NatWest branch anc 
you enter one of the top ten banks in the world 

From the manager's office you can dip 
into all the resources of Britain's biggest 
banking system. 

You can make use of one of the country's 
leading factoring organisations or computer 
service bureaux, or one of the largest foreign 
exchange dealing rooms in the world. 

You can lease an entire vehicle fleet, or 
raise funds to acquire property or equipment 
with a multi-million-pound price tag. 

You can even save yourself a trip 
abroad by calling on the local know-how of 
any of our 193 offices overseas. 

No matter what financial help your 
business needs, talk to your local NatWest 
manager, 

He'll do more than just lend a 
sympathetic ear. He'll act. 
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THE ARTS 

After almost a quarter of a centuiy spent mainly with the RSC, John Barton (right) 
goes commercial with his production of The School for Scandal which opens in the 

Haymarket tonight. Interview by Lucy fiughes-Hallett 

Putting vigour back into Sheridan 

Richard Holmes on Milosz 

Innocent in a 
rotten paradise 

John Barton perches on the 
flimsy arm of his dcsk-chair 
lookingL. with his beard, his 
dignity and his ironic twinkle, 
like a benevolent wizard, while 
he talks about the “narrative of 
infinite length** which he is 
writing, working on it in the 
still, early-morning hours before 
rehearsals start for School for 
S'caudal. “It is an epic saga, a 
vast fairy-story in which Greek 
and Norse and" Arthurian myths 
are all muddled up.** In writing 
it he is embarking, somewhat 
tardily, on what he once decided 
was His calling. He was one of 
those gilded Cambridge under¬ 
graduates with the enviable 
problem of being unable to 
decide which of his manifold 
talents to develop in his life's 
work. 

He has not wasted the time 
since Cambridge. But his 
production of The School for 
Scandal, which opens at the 
Theatre Roval. Haymarket. 
tonight, with Donald Sinden 
and Beryl Reid heading an 
illustrious cast, is his first for 
ihe commercial stage, although 
he has been working in the 
theatre, mainly with the RSC. 
for 22 years. 

_ It was Peter Hall who rescued 
him from the grove of academe 
in which he wandered so 
forlornly and fruitlessly, “i was 
supposed to be writing a book 
about modem drama, but i 

haven't got a literary-critical 
mind at all. My thoughts just 
aren’t shaped that way.” By 
1960. when Hall look over as 
artistic director of the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, he was 
at an impasse. “After three 
years' work all 1 had was a pile 
of useless notes.** When his 
former fellow-member of the 
Cambridge dramatic society 
invited him to work at Stratford 
he accepted with relief. “I knew 
perfectly well by then that I 
should have gone into the 
theatre straight away. 

“I have had this label 
‘academic* round my neck ever 
since", he says, with as much 
irritation as is compatible with 
his courteous manner. His 
Cambridge researches, abstruse 
though they were, in (act display 
an intensely practical interest in 
the nitty-gritty of literature. His 
wife. Anne Righter. author of 
the influential book Shakes¬ 
peare and the Idea of the Play. 
might deal with ihe plays' 
historical contexts, their philo¬ 
sophical content and symbolic 
meaning. John Barton was 
always concerned, first and 
foremost, with how they should 
be done. 

Language and stagecraft ' to 
Barton arc ihe essential stuff of 
drama. He was attracted to The 
School for Scandal by its vigour 
in both areas. The idea for the 
production did not originate 

with him. It was Donald 
Sinden. who has worked with 
him several times, playing 
Malvolio in bis 1969 Twelfth 
Night and Benedick in his 1976 
Much Ado About Nothing, who 
suggested his name to the 
producer. Duncan Weldon. 
Barton had taken a break from 
the RSC to put together a nine- 
part series for London.Weekend 
Television (to be shown later 
this year) on the problems of 
acting Shakespeare and the 
clues the teat provides for 
actors. That finished, he had a 
few weeks to spare and Sheridan 
appealed. 

“I like the idiom. There’s a 
richness in the wit and great 
energy in the writing. It has that 
mixture, which you often get in 
Shakespeare, of naturalistic 
language muddled up with 
heightened, formal, antithetical 
language which. has to be 
relished and savoured if it is to 
communicate itself." 

Barton has restored the 
seldom-performed prologue and 
epilogue, written respectively by 
David Garrick and by George 
Colman. a fellow-playwright of 
Sheridan's, remembered chiefly 
for his creation Dr Pangloss. 
The play ends in slapdash 
sentimentality. Sheridan (who. 
according to popular legend, 
wrote the last act on the 
morning of the first night, 
sending the script, page by page. 

to the theatre by runner) 
reforms, reconciles or marries 
off his clearly incorrigible 
characters with great speed and 
a high-handed disregard for 
likelihood. In the epilogue the 
skittish Lady Teazle (played at 
the Haymarket by Judy Bux¬ 
ton). who has been summarily 
reconciled with her doting 
elderly husband (Donald Sin¬ 
den}. contemplates with sar¬ 
donic distaste the happy-ever- 
after which awaits hen 

"Save money - when I just knew 
howto waste it! 
Leave f^ondon - just as / began 
to taste it! 
Must I then much the early 
craning cock. 
The melancholy ticking of a 
dock. 
In a lone rustic hall for ever 
pounded. 
With dogs. cats, rats and 
squalling Ivats confounded.1" 

- reflections far nearer to the 
spirit of Sheridan's sophisti¬ 
cated comedy than the perfunc¬ 
tory and disappointing happy 
ending which, in most pro¬ 
ductions, goes unsabotaged. 

This spring, after directing a 
Norwegian company in an early 
Ibsen play set congenially in the 
world of the Norse sagas. Barton 
is going to read his beloved 
Morte d' Arthur for a television 
programme to be directed by 
Gillian Lynne, who choreog¬ 
raphed Cats. “She feels about 
dance as I do about Shakes- 
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pea re", he says. “When one has 
spent years and years doing a 
thing, however keen one may be 
on it. one rather wants to try 
doing other things." 

Devotees of his way with 
Shakespeare need not be 
alarmed. John Barton has spent 
foe New Year with his fellow 

RSC directors thrashing out 
plans for next year. He will be 
returning in- the autumn, after 
nearly a year away, to the 
Jacobean manor house near 
Stratford, complete with sil¬ 
vered oak beams, tapestries and 
waist-high brindled dogs, which 
is his country 'home. ‘ 

Television 

Intensely modern 
Shakespeare. like history, is of Hamlet allowed him simul- 
cnnstanlly being rewritten by tancously to play both Ihe hero 
those in the ascendant: lor the and the ghost) then went on 
lime being he is a marxist rapidly to elaborate the theory 
feminist, and consequently that the taming story which 
incapable of penning the male- occupies Acts II to V is really, 
chauvinist play which some of the wish-fulfilment dream of Sly* 
us had assumed The Taming of the drunken tinker who falls 

Galleries 

Illuminating the road to here and now 
Wianor WArkeriitto and the appearance of the Deco 
Wiener VYerKStaue sly]n which were consecrated 

by the 1925 Paris exhibition. 
FiSCher Fine Art When the Werkstatte was 

founded in 1903 a number of 
Given all the intense scrutiny the artists associated with it 
Art Nouveau and Art Deco were already looking forward to 

and the appearance or the Deco Dcco styling; we find in the signers connecieo wun 
styles which were consecrated work, of Josef Hoffmann, for institution. For those 1 
bv the 1925 Paris exhibition, instance, a progressive re- remain faithful, to the m 
When the Werkstatte was duction of the more generous curvilinear shapes of high 
founded in 1903 a number of Jugendslil forms into rectilinear Nouveau there are also 
Ihe artists associated with it spureness from which the number of finely ch&nicicn 
were already looking forward to international modem style pieces of Olbrich meialwt 
ihf* iMiimine and «rw»mlininn could conceivably develop, while the bnghtly coloured £ 

signers connected 'with 
institution. * For 'those 

instance, a progressive re- remain faithful to the more 
duction of the more generous curvilinear shapes of high Art 

the Shrew vs be. 
Shakespeare Lives (Wow! 

Yeah!) addressed itself to this 

silent at the end of Act I Scene 
I. 

This being Channel 4 in 

have been receiving in the Iasi the lightening and streamlining c°uld con 
few years, it is astonishing that of forms, the rather spiky chic of Hoffmann's 
there has never before been in domestic m 

a from which the number of finely characteristic 
ional modem style pieces of Olbrich metalwork, 
conceivably develop, while the brightly coloured glass 
in's white-painted of Powolny should appeal to 

ic\L with the ringing claim that democratic mood, audience 
its “intensely modem'* author participation was encouraged 
was using it to come down (or between the little bouts of 
perhaps oul) against his male- drama, and one speaker perti- 
dominated society. The cbul- ncntly observed that it was 
licnt Michael Bogdanov, as unlike Shakespeare to leave 
master of ceremonies, briefly quite so much to be (or not to 
invoked Jonathan Prvce as one be) inferred. A professor in- 
of the progenitors of this sisled that contemporary Shrew 
intensely modem interpretation Studies supported this interpret- 
(let us not forget that Pryce’s alion. An actor shouted (every- 
intcnsely modem interpretation one shouted, even Voice Over) Ithat it was by his wonderful 

ambiguities that we recognized 
the Bard's genius. 

this country an exhibition 
devoted entirely to that crucial 
organization the Wiener Werk- 
statte. The gap fortunately, is 
now admirably filled by Fischer 
Fine Art. in a show which runs 
until January 21 and coincides 
with the publication (in Ger¬ 
man) of the first substantial 
monograph, by Werner J. 
Schwcigcr, which we may hope 
will soon be translated into 
English. 

The Wiener Werkstatte is 
crucial in a number of ways. In 

domestic metalwork and sim- almost anyone without' diffi- 
ple. elegant furniture in this culty. 
show would be very difficult to 
date, being independent enough 

Indeed, the show - is so 
enjoyable on this basic level 

catl may faiit 
493-2031 
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1 PROVING YFT AGAIN 
WHAT A VERY FINE 

ACTOR HE IS’. 

Shaun Sutton, the producer central European decorative art 
of last week's splendid BBC2 |l sUnd* most obviously 
Merry Wives. advanced the between foe feduig of Jugendstil 

sweet old-fashioned thesis that 
Kate got the. man she wanted 
and was tempestuously happy 
ever after, at which the actress 
playing her (Suzanne Bertish) 
raised an eloquent eyebrow. A 
young man suggested that 
Pctruchio’s “She is my goods, 
my chattels” speech really 
meant “She is my life" (post¬ 
punk affection is passing 
strange) and sundry other 
variations were played on the 
theme that black is really white. 
Well, who arc we to argue? 

Michael Church 

Deco prettiness: detail from 
vignette for enamel decoration 

by Arnold Nechansfcy . 

to look equally atbome in any thal one ^ to keep reminding 
period between 1900 and today. onese|f it is also a valuable 

Not all ot tiie works on Df documentation on a 
display are quite so ascetic. l0o-liitie known phase of twen- 
however. There are some very decorative arL Not 
jolly and colourful designs for on|y the prettiness of Art Deco, 
fabnes and wallpapere. some bul ihe high seriousness of the 
lovely dolhes designs from the teuhuus emerged in a -sense 
Twenties, mostly by Wimmcr, from tile Werkstatte movement, 
bubbly pieces of ceramic decor- and ^ of- ^ ^ a 
auon and particularly stunning flood of Hghl on a hitherto 
inventions in various forms by obscure timing in the road to 
the now almost forgotten mnrfemitv 
Dagobert Pcche, in the. early • . ... 

prominent». M John Russell Taylor 

Visions from San 
Francisco Bay 
By Czeslaw Milosz 
Translated by Richard Lonrle 
(Carcanet New Press. £6.95) 

What on earth will a man who 
has. witnessed the Warsaw 
Uprising of 1944, make of the 
Californian Paradise of the 
1960s? The flower-children of 
Haight-Asbbury. the "revo¬ 
lutionaries" of Berkeley, the 
cults and the cranks, the cars 
and the supermarkets, the 
Beatnik beaches of Big Sur, the 
"gigantic neon' signs proclaim¬ 
ing ‘Jesus Saves' in a sinister 
landscape of concrete coils"? 
What on earth - or in hell? 

The answer is particularly 
intriguing when it conies from 
Milosz: foe Winner of foe 1980 
Nobel Prize for Literature, a 
major Polish poet (also inciden¬ 
tally editor and translator of foe 
excellent Penguin Post- War 
Polish Poetry), and author of foe 
celebrated anti-Stalinist polemic 
The Captive Mind (1953). What 
will he make of foe Promised 
Land? 

Milosz defected from Poland 
in 1951, and spent 10 years as a 
freelance writer in Paris. In 
1962 he was appointed Pro¬ 
fessor of Slavic Languages at foe 
University of California at 
Berkeley. It is from this vantage 
point that he surveyed foe San 
Francisco scene, with an acute, 
somewhat world-weary eye, in 
foe series of short essays that 
make up foe Visions (first 
published in Polish' in 1969). 

In form, foe essays run 
somewhere between ironic post¬ 
cards, Bauddaircan prose- 
poems. and full-blown philo¬ 
sophical “treatises”. Their sub¬ 
jects are familiar ones: foe 
Religious Revival, the Auto¬ 
mobile. foe Student Drop-Out, 
the' Western, foe American 
Indian, Sdx and Censorship 
("this is not an age of jolly 
pomographers”). foe notions of 
Equality and middle-American 
“Virtue" (a country fair and 
parade at Myrtle Point. Coos 
County). 

But foe treatment is not 
familiar. It is curiously oblique, 
deeply shadowed by European 
experience, allusive, sometimes 
arch and bitter, frequently 
disillusioned. The sight of the 
“Caffi Steppenwoir at Berkeley; 
or foe impotent violence of foe 

film Bonnie and Clyde; or 
Robinson Jeffers’s poeucal 
tower, “half covered in ivy”, on 
the bare sweeping Pacific beach 
at Carmel produces in Milosz 
reactions which are dark and 
troubled. His visions are noi re¬ 
assuring ones, and he found no 
Huxleyian heaven. 

As he writes in a central 
passage: “A conviction of 
decadence, foe rotting of the 
West, seems to be a permanent 
part of foe equipment of 
enlightened and sensitive 
people for dealing with the 
horrors accompanying techno¬ 
logical progress." His symbolic 
figures - Henry Miller, Allen 
Ginsberg. Herbert Marcuse. 
Walt Whitman, Jeffers - receive 
rough treatment for foe most 
part. The spectacle of De Sade's 
works piled high in bookstore 
paperbacks fills him with 
dismay: “instinctive oppo¬ 
sition". We recognize in all this 
a response characteristic of 
other literary exiles from the 
East - a similar note is struck in 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. The 
West, we arc admonished, has 
come close to betraying them. 

Yet there is also an odd 
naivete in Milosz, a wilfulness, 
a determination to play out the 
role of offended innocence, a. 
sort of malicious self-satisfac¬ 
tion. It is difficult to pin this 
down exactly. Is it the poet in 
him? Or foe political exile who' 
remains at some level guilty of 
his own betrayals? “I Jtavc 
committed many errors.” he 
confesses, “but fewer than the 
others in my circle of acquaint¬ 
ances and friends, because I 
have moved, as it were, 
obliquely, only appearing to 
conform ..." It is a puzzling 
formulation, like foe whole 
book, leaving one with a sense 
of his own pride at having 
survived in a mad Manichean 
world. 

In foe end, one misses most 
any attempt to grapple directly 
with the American attitude to 
the Eastern bloc, and the 
whole phenomenon of anti¬ 
communism. Because this too 
is part of foe Californian dream, 
or nightmare, and one pecu 
liarly suited to Milosz's experi¬ 
ences as both writer-translator, 
and diplomat The long hard 
journey from Warsaw to Berke¬ 
ley must have given him 
immense, sad knowledge of this 
huge ideological Grand Canyon. 

London debuts 

Arresting rescue 
Concerts. 

Sympathetic tension 
Pride of place must go to uncommonly dose partnership, PIXjr YoilDg AltlStS 
Isabelle Rory and Jacques of foe flautist Anna Noakes and - 
DeUnnoy from France, who her pianist Dina Barnett (both ■p~r,TY1 
introduced themselves as a from foe Royal Northern * UIlCLi ivuuiu 
violin and piano duo in two College of Music) in their . 
brave acts of rescue. By far foe enterprising assortment of Following ^fois years custom, 
more rewarding was the sonata Schubert, Martinu and Nicholas w 

The experience -of' Hearing 
Ferguson's piece frankly over¬ 
shadowed foe evening's mam 
concert. This was devoted to foe 
harp (played by Caryl Thomas) 
and clarmet (Nicholas Cox) 
with assistance from foe piano 
(George Nicholson). Hindemith 

0 H.i* nl Knhmsnn describe* the 
hjiki'.imiihl lo ITV’s ('iik/it m n 

t liiiptn: uhicli began last nighi: 
IMJ.V I" 

more rewarding was the sonata Schubert, Martinu and Nicholas the. Park Lane Group_ Young S2JSSS2LS5 Hindemith 
bv Lekeu. whose brief. 24-ycar Maw - and all flautists should Artists’ happenings on Tuesday j^orspNicho^m)..Hiwlemuh 
lifespan fell right in the middle note what a succinctly piquant began wth. _a oiapo recital _<for rintf’those msS- 
of that of Faure. with whom addition to foe repertory Maw Thought her ' tone hardened .nSr 
they chose to end. Now tenderly has given them in his Sonatina, somewhat mloui fastpa®^, 
nostalgic, now passionate, they Strong underlying technical 'Kaforyn .Page showed herself W*. 

“FILIPPO A 
MASTER OF FARCE’ 

WONDERFUL 
GREATC0MICPLAY’ 

‘ALWAYS 
VERY.VERY FUNNY’ 

M, 
BoxOflice Ot836 5122 

Credit C*tJ Booking 018369837 

felt this music as one, achieving assurance enabled both young 
fine balance as well as cohesion artists to play with exceptional 
in several arresting passages of imaginative exuberance, foe 

technical TCaforyn .Page showed herself harp.. Miss -1 nomas a 
fo young sympathetic. to foe. persistent .'.clean and confident account 
ceptionaf tensions of Rawsfoome’s Four j*? mildly astringent flourishes, 
ice. foe Romantic Pieces, . to' their ^c« are exceUently ^ritten for 
tfoy) as restricted yet pregnant gestures, the instrument, and a was 

tensions of Rawsfoome’s Four astringent flourishes. 
Romantic Pieces, to' their These are exceUently ^ritten for 

unison. flautist (never breathy) as restricted yci pregnant gestures. U!Jsre!"f1J^n2t*r^Sd5• 
Wrestling with foe ungrateful, incisive in colour contrasts and McCabe’s Goads . alternates nL?SlhalS 

orchestral I v conceived piano rhythmic bite as her crystalline violent dissonances wjfo qurei- pot £0 harp music is swt at .the 
part (arranged by Kreisler) of pianist. The cello and piano duo er, chittcnng passages, apd foe cemre. ■ 
£huraann*rEte. fitful Fantasy, sharing this recital Keith overall, stnicture. a kind of ■ 
Op 131. Mr Delannoy sounded Tempest and Maty Gfonwtuu rondo, is mtereshng. SSSnSSkd WtaT^h 
less happy, his weight some- played Faure and Prokofiev ii wn« wntewhm adventurous unaccompanied sonata, mat it was somewhat adventurous less nappv, nis wmsiu some- piaycu rams «UIU ll was rl.lft.- n,:ri. rti'rrnnrnrfinn -nHninl_ _ -t r* 
times overpowering Miss Flory feelingly but without quite foe of Miss Page to include Howard ^^noodifvouj et TIJnriQ f Dpi -fVj o-f 
in her bra^m. end nol alwny, some immediacy end soplmu- Ftrguson's mreiy heard Sonata, SStin^S.mpleS^quXS J-rSCciPC LO OClld-bl 
matching the spring.in her ealed sense of slylc. » gloomy pteee wntm. duftng ^ 

centre. 
' Probably, the best .of foe 

clarinet pieces was Denisov's 
unaccompanied Sonata,- which 
shifts with disconcerting abrupt¬ 
ness from a moodily quiet 

Czeslaw Milosz 

Fiction 

rhythm either. Sometimes in ^ Yugoslav pianist Zora foe Second World.War but one serond^Sve- 
Fauni’s A major Sonata (no- MihStoric had a stuidy tech- of consistent, uupouon. »e Cdkgarekperform^ 
tably its Scherzo) he wasagnm uphold forceful ronvio *£*21 ' £Ef tKt ^afoiott too 
not quite her equal in mercurial £ b often ignored foe immaculate, and was joined by 
grace. Both here and in Faure s ' f u a^uaSon. Cho- lurbulance of foe ficsVmove- Nfcfcotara for foe United 
charming little Op 28 Romance. ^n's Bmin^ Sonata and SS^^?m^“f Weroer --f-------—p,ns B minor oonam auw A-™*, Kingdom premiere-oi weryier 
as Polonaise-Fantasie were pro- ha<i -j-t * beautiful slow Heider’s agretflbly explosive 
herself was wholly winning, iecleti as if in the belief that empnasis. 1 ne oeautmu^ slow Diajoe . Twdve-tonemusiefor 

ance that was almost . too 
immaculate, and was joined by 
Mr Nicholson .for foe. .United 
Kingdom premtere -of Werner 
Heider’s agrcdjHy explosive 
Dialog I. Twdve-tone>'musicJbr 
harp was reached with Krenek's 

many a flash of virtuosity. 
There was much to enjoy in 

the musical alacrity and positi¬ 
veness. and above all else foe 

aggressively fluent and fearless 
in Debussy's Images and a 

reappears, its accents foe more: fo°u#!. “ ,iUJ. Y* 
ha vino foyfofow, invention is evident having passed 

among the outer movements’ 

The story of a man and the three women who loved him... 

b 

A 

her compatriot. Dusan Radic - 
sufficiently so to suggest foal 
she has a spirit worth curbing. 

foe score. Max Harrison 

mz 

___The 

^Return 
of the Soldier 

Always convoying foe im- Gabrieli Quartet SyfoSionv ^ ^ 
pression foal singing was her -:- • ** * ' . _L ' M nnt y— 
chief joy. Dominique Thtebaud tj , ■ ■not J* 
had>sip™o^tK«itsbea Barbican ■: 
both aralc and beguiling in open programme note did) for foe 
freshness and purity. Much Benjamin Britten's papers have passmg disint^ratioir of foe 
helped throughout by her already yielded hitherto un- waJtr imo- a modest degree of 
pianSt. Robert Bridge, she was known items of more' than cxpressiomstic wnting, unless 
at her most stylish and potently passing, musical interest ami on this oaaaon 
communicative in her second among these mufl now be ™EJ» pSi, 
half of French song, notably counted foe Three D^vcromenu SSSSr 
Poulenc’s Fiancailles pour lire, for smng quartet played by foe JgSl'-jSSEtS 
Scarlatti and Monteverdi at the Gateieli Quartet a- fomr ^Mt ]^ye» tad TO .rraron 
start were marred by nervous lunchtime concert on Tuesday. to impose anything more 

programme note did) for foe 
Benjamin Britten's papers have passing disintegration of foe 

b^e&WBu?iafo«e/^lifce^her The performance was said w be y ^ 
SmS of Liszt and Brahms (all the first in London since 1936, Piece®i °^er m ^entertain- 
^MSen^ngs) were when ihe Smtion. Quartet rng drveraon for the quartet 
_ and despatched - with- acute introduced a .' revision foe repaiory. " ■ * 
undersranfong of where her own composer, had made after his s 
special tonal charm, and limi- onguial composition three years Quartet, Up as tne 
mtinw* lav eaiiicr, When he was still at foe composers finest work in this 

Royal College of Music. form, and foe opening move- 

impose anything 

-^0RtjL WALKtH nwwms ■* BRt'-'T WALKER BNBW H COOPER SKBEBA R-MS PwdL««n 

GLENDA CHRISTIE 
JACKSON C1™j5Tlt MARGRET 

ALAN BATES 
"The Return of the Soldlerroui 

IAN HOLM FRANK FINLAY^nd JEREMY KEMP 
,1 A-u QDII--.VS hv HL'CH WHITE.MORE Bas»tJ on ih* novvl h. REBECCA WLiT 

, .^SSitlWARD SIMONS. BARRV R LOOPtR -IOHN qtEirTED J GORDON MDOlD 
unit ProdiwmPANAVISKA' TECHNICi IUOR‘ 

special tonal charm, and Limi- 
| rations, lay. 

In a programme divided 
between Schubert and Fauri, it 

form, and foe opening move¬ 
ment was a reminder that 
Messiaen, had no monopoly of i -uiv, >, n.k,i kA Ufi mmUKH. ||«IU UU UIWUVWWIV V* 

was foe French language that ' birdsong as musical subject 
unlocked Pamela fflfs foroat. matter. I enjoyed foe heartfelt 
Though David Jackson at the spirit of this performance, 
piano remained unyielding, in JJJJEh mwrfiniSmf although more clarity of.dcfi- 
La borne chanson this Ameri- ^ '*, niliouiu thu puri-wnting. hen 
can soprano wooed listeners '^Y*'**** and in the fodowtaTslow 
with tone much more ingratiat- i^i0utesa8»I' movement, would have im- 
ing. phrasing more soaring and P^vcd foe overall effect. Each 
feeling more personal than Jjfi,?££j3SLJiof foe movements sounded 
anything found for Schubert hS under-characterized for- its 
before foe interval. instrument^ skiiL ; is muskalvixtiL . 

Joan Chissell [This early works, suc^asfo! Noel Goodwin 

Tyro 
By John Milne 
(Hamish Hamilton, £7.95) 

David’s Daughter 
Tamar 
By Margaret 
Barrington 
(Woljhound Press. £730) 
Tyro is a soldier's novel from 
foe Ul5ter war. Joe Jackman, an 
orphan and a boy soldier, is sent 
out to serve on the Belfast 
streets: his sensitivity to death 
and confusion over politics is 
set against his pride in being one 
of foe professionals, "like the 
ads". He hates being treated by 
foe people as a warder, as 
though he personally were 
keeping them prisoners. He 
escapes on leave with his mate 
Archie to foe Lake District, is 

j seduced by a rich promiscuous, 
woman, and " escapes from 
decadent London back to foe 
bleak duties of surveillance in 
Bdfast. 

John Milne's debut as a 
novelist is exceptional in his 
command of dialogue and 
character. He describes the tear 
and revulsion, the dependence 
and the arrogant defensiveness 
of the young soldier. If Milne is 
out of his depth in Chelsea and 
Soho, so is his naive hero. Tyro 
is foe work, of its tide. Milne’s 
name will be known. 

David’s Daughter Tamar is 
an Ulster tale1 of unforgiving 
iovt, one of a collection ofsbort 
stories by the remarkable 
Margaret Barrington, who died 
recently. William Trevor calls 
Barrington's art foe art of foe 
glimpse. It is more than that It 
is emotion under economy. No 
word is wasted, hardly an 
adjective used. These Irish 
Stories show a wide range of 

feeling and style, always con¬ 
trolled by a rich parsimony of 
language. There is also a 
strength and a compassion in 
many of the stories that bring 
tears to rhe eyes. I was 
sometimes reminded of foe best 
of Jack London's stories about 
Ulster, “The Sea Farmer”, in its 
exact descriptions of foe 
necessities by which many 
people must live. 
Nella Bielski's memoir of foe 
death of her mother is iniercut- 
wifo her slow loss of her 
husband to another woman. 
Losing blood and love are foe 
same to her. A strange life takes 
her through childhood in foe 
Ukraine and foe Urals, philo¬ 
sophical studies in Moscow and 
marriage in Paris with Jean-Juc 
Godard as a family friend. John 
Berger’s admirable translation 
from the French brings out a 
curt, intense, moving and 
intimate style that both confess¬ 
es and provokes understanding. 
We share foe author’s hurt and 
wry discoveries. As Godard said 
to her, we don’t live our lives. 
We are lived by life. Yet the 
Oranges for the Son of Alexand¬ 
er Levy (Writers &. Readers, 
£5.95) of foe .title are real 
oranges in her bag, brought for a 
fantasy son invented by a fellow 
student to provide a meaning to 
his life. To Bielskx, survival is 
all: foe private means to achieve 
it are worthy of pity and love. 

The Fruit of Thy Womb by 
Herbert© Sales (Wyrem. £7301 
doth with a Malthusian island, 
on which all births are pro¬ 
hibited as a Final Measure to 
prevent starvation. It 
reads as if Brave Hew World 
were rewritten by a technocrat 
with his tongue in his filing 
system. Unfortunately, satire on 
bureaucratic prose is almost as 
unreadable as that prose itself 

Andrew Sinclair 
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A lucid view 
of privilege \ 

.... .fc. 

radical 
and 

tough 

John Plumb praises a master historian 

Markets and peasants 
e’s 

hish 'Zth^ ? ’ simPered; ^ snob- 
Wi?h *E2£-of a. Prospective secretary, 
wnn Harrovian obduracy;! replied that I 
thrwni? ,hnched I®1*: no ope can deny, 
I™>Mf1vlhe mysbcal power conjured tip' 
by Uur famous four-teller word. A borerf 
pampson-Iikc proportions would proceed 
to complain how Etonians still run the 
show with their legendary effortless 
superiority, but the author, of this latest 
apologia is not having any of this. “You 

ng 8° w n for sdf-oonratulation on 
““ 2f ^ving been there”, says 
Oliand, K.S. (1937). “Still less do you go 
to it m order to qualify for membership 
oi some mafia. or- freemasonry- that 
protects and prefers its own.4 

In a generally" lucid and elegant 
exposition of Etonian mythology this fine 
historian manages to avoid most of the 
cliches. Inevitably, however, the first 
name he mentions js George Orwell and 
one recalls Perishing Worthless’s stric¬ 
tures in Private Eye: “People always get 
in a great state about Eton as if everyone 

Town and gown: in the streets of Eton 

Ail English Education 
A Perspective of Eton * 

By Richard Ollard' 
(Collins. £9.95) 

who went their was somehow privileged. 
Of course They're not - it's a jolly tough 
life and lots of left-wing rebels .came out 
of Eton — George OrweH and-... well 
George Orwell -is only one example.” Mr 
Ollard shows considerable intellectual 
courage .in tackling such impos¬ 
sible, and yet. important. iT»»me< as 
elitism, aristocratic style, snobbery, and 
even pederasty without- fear of being 
branded as a purveyor of agreeable, 
“civilized" waffle. 

Although be is ostensibly concerned 
with Eton between the wars ■ (Acton, 
Connolly, Green. Home, 'Howard. 
Powell, et at), Mr Ollard explains an 
historical phenomenon- in historical 
terihi, From the fifteenth-cehmry'to the 

nineteenth Eton was certainly “jolly 
tough"; the notes . of raffishness .arid 
plausibility - were introduced by the 
Elizabethan •' Udall, smoothness was 
added in the eighteenth, and-..Eton 
achieved oY apotheosis as a sin' of 
classical university-in Victorian times. - 

. The hero, surprisingly, is William 
' Johnson. ' Cory (sacked in suspicious 
circumstances in 1872), who perceived 
the' true genius of the place ("You go to a 
great school for self-knowledge”). Cory's 
legacy ' to Eton was to establish “a 
redoubt of radicalism, of sceptical 
independence of mind, in an institution 
generally held to represent the.conserva¬ 
tive and the conventional m their most 
approved, forms". Indeed he once said 
that all a boy needed was to be able to 
read that morning's Times intelligently. 
(Now where did the present Editor and 
Literary Editor go to school?...) 

Hugh 
Montgomery-Massingberd 

The Wheels of 
Commerce 
Volume II of Civilization and 

Capitalism, 15 th-Z 8 th Century 

By Fernand Braudel 
Translated by S. Reynolds 
(Collins. £17.50) 

In three volumes of which this 
is the second to appear in 
English. Professor Fernand 
Braudel, the doyen of all 
European historians, uses his 
immense erudition to explore 
the pre-indusnial market in all 
its manifestations. Ultimately 
these volumes wil] describe how 
one of the greatest changes in 
human history - the urbaniza¬ 
tion and industrialization of 
mankind - took place. Of course 
that process is for from com¬ 
plete - China still has 
800,000,000 peasants. Africa 
and Central and Southern 
America are iu the chaotic 
throes of transition. The same is 
true of India and the Islamic 
world. But even if not achieved, 
it is the goal, almost without 

| exception, of these societies and 
their leaders. And even if it is 
never achieved - which is quite 
possible - the process will have 
radically changed such societies. 
The self-sufficient peasant so¬ 
ciety has almost vanished from 
the face of the earth. 

The process of urbanization 
and industrialization has not 
only expanded the market but 

also rendered it more complex. 
And indeed that process is still 
gathering pace. It is theoretically 
possible to have a financial 
market of the utmost com¬ 
plexity anywhere by satellite - 
not merely in London, New 
York, Paris, etc. Indeed, mod¬ 
ern communications have made 
the financial markets of Hong¬ 
kong and Singapore possible 
and so brought about an 
acceleration of change in mil¬ 
lions of human lives in South- 
East Asia. But the beginnings of 
this process are both complex 
and extremely slow to mature; 
the primitive exchanges of the 
local market, the handful of 
specialized financiers and the 
few dealers in luxuries and 
rarities seemed to make for an 
unchanging pattern of trade for 
many centuries, although chan¬ 
ge was always subtly and slowly 
at work. Braudel describes these 
changes with a wealth of 
fascinating material. His 
examples are drawn from an 
astonishing range of sources - 
chronologically as well as 
topographically. 

He gives short shrift to loose 
generalizations - Sombart and 
Weber and many others are at 
times curtly refuted, at times 
approved, according to whether 
or not their generalizations arc 
rooted in historical realities, 
whether they match up in fact to 
Braudel's erudition. The theme 
of this majestic book is the 
realities of the market place, 
whether it is a souk, a fair, or a 

stock exchange. But every 
generalization that Braudel 
makes is rooted in facts - 
preferably in historical stat¬ 
istics, and he plunders the work 
of Les Anna!isles with spectacu¬ 
lar success. Only if such work is 
unavailable does he allow 
himself some speculation based 
on anecdote; and this is usually 
acceptable because Braudel 
possesses a wonderful, empaihe- 
tic sense of what it was like to 
live in the most diverse human 
conditions in different historic 
times. Here a splendidly con¬ 
trolled imagination comes to 
the service of the irudit to 
create a truly philosophic 
historian of the highest class. 

Of course some parts of 
Braudel's work are better than 
others. He is masterly on the 
growth of social hierarchies: 
brilliant on the diversity of 
markets and the growth of a 
money economy. He is weak. 1 
think, on the effects of war as an 
accelerator of change. The great 
conflicts of the Spanish Suc¬ 
cession - and those of Napoleon 
- had complex effects on both 
economies and mentalities. 
Also Western Europe commit¬ 
ted itself early to arms and 
made war on an extraordinary 
scale for so small a population; 
‘a factor that still needs much 
closer investigation than it has 
received. He is less good on 
Britain and the Netherlands 
than France. Italy, Spain and 
Germany. One can fault him 
occasionally on facts. But so 

what? No man, no professional 
historian can take such a canvas 
and be entirely free from some 
criticism and a tittle error. What 
should be overwhelmingly ap¬ 
plauded is that Braudel is 
attempting what all major 
historians should attempt - to 
explain for us the nature of 
social change. 

Braudel's books ' are 
enormously long, full of eru¬ 
dition and often closely argued 
but nature has been bountiful - 
Braudel writes brilliantly. His 
history is literature, literature to 
be enjoyed by anyone seriou# 
interested in the affairs of men. 
Naturally his highly individoal- 

' is tic prose loses something in 
the translation but enough 
remains to make a compellingly 
readable book. Few would 
disagree that Braudel is the 
greatest of Europe's historians. 

One of the strange features of 
European civilization of the 
twentieth century is the extra¬ 
ordinary quality of French 
historians; from Marc Bloch to 
the present day they remain the 
unchallenged masters of their 
craft with, here and there, a , 
lonely star - like Franco Venturi , 
- their equal in magnitude. It is 
an astonishing and largely 
unrecognized, or at least unac¬ 
cepted. achievement But then 
no-one could say that pro- , 
fessional historians are the most 
generous of men; if they were 
they would rise up and demand 
a Nobel Prize for BraudcL 

Chanctonbury Ring 
Aa Autobiography 

By Mervyn 
Stockwood 
(Sheldon Press: Hodder. & 
Stoughton. £9.95) 

During the latter years ctf-his 
residence in Tooting Bee Gar¬ 
dens. Bishop Stockwood 
seemed at tiroes to lake 
eccentricity to the point of self- 
indulgence. The record has now 
happily been set very straight 
during the latter years he was V 
poor man, in the grip -of 
persistent deep depression. 

Perhaps this is the sort of 
revelation which justifies the 
"putting the record, straight at < 
last" approach to autobiography 
from public men. Depression or. 
not - and Mervyn informs us 
that retirement has completely 
cured him - it is still A little self- 
indulgent. NeveriJfetess -:many, 
people are Intensely fond of- 
him, and his account of himself 
will be for them a source of 
great pleasure and interest. 
Already his affectionate rapport 
with his cats, here elaborated, 
has been seized upon bi tsatr'. 
lovers generally and particSfaily. 
those who are Stockwood- 
watchers, as.further proof, if any 
were needed, of his charm.' 

something to- do with incon¬ 
gruity. the ' frisson of ' an 
aristocrat churchman who was 
also a burning socialist. At 
Southwark he. also presided 
loosely over the phenomenon of 
“South Bank religion", all the. 
while maintaining a spirituality 
of his own ’ which was both 
orthodox and intense. This is 
not. however, ' a "spiritual 
autobiography" in the conyen- 

, tional sense, and the depths'of. 
his soul are referred to rather 
than excavated. -The balance 

. would' have been better,- and 
truer io. the ■ man, * Has he 

' indulged a little more in that 
direction. .But like many public 
figures'who seem arrogant, he is 
in feet very. shy. and so appears 
lo.Jiave withheld some part of 

: himself from '.: these pages, 
probably the part heeded to 
make deeper sense of .the. rest. 
Towards the end, reflecting on 
his new. tranquilly. begins to 
reveal this^itepf himself and it 
is yery taterestSig- In the earlier 

.parts of the story he recapitu¬ 
lates the vahpqs, controversies 
in-which he was engaged with 
an airof defensiveness - 
publishing in fun, for example; 
one of his letters US(Tke Times - 
which'indicates .^.wish to be 
vinffijpmet^rOne *n^y hope that 
ih is setting straSgh^bf the record 
will secure his peaoti of mind. 

StockwoodY notoriety has,• CllSiHT^ijODgley 

Crime 

Death in December 
The Old Vengeful ‘ 7. 
By Anthony Price 
(Gol/ancz. £6.95) 

Christmassy crime books show- 
thick in my table. And if you are 

- still looking for something to 
; buy with a book-token. you 
i couldn't do better than The Old 
: I cngefitl by Anthony Price. To. 
begin with, it's got a splendid, 
exhilarating cover by that welL 
known jacket artist. J. M. W. 

, Turner (“A First-rate Taking in 
Stores"). But the inside is 
goody-crammed, too. A spy 
story which is simultaneously a 
pica for the virtues of scholar¬ 
ship (Yes, scholarship as what's 
needed to solve our problems), 
it stimulates intellectually and 

'infuriates delightfully with its: 
technique of loosing on to you a 

! downpour of obfuscation fol-. 
1 lowed by gradual enlightenment - 
until another downpour ensues. 
Price's customary linking of" an: 
event in the past, usually with 
military connotations - here this 
Napoleonic Wars - and "espion¬ 
age tangles of today is perhaps 
on this occasion more of a 
cross-bat stroke then heretofore, 
but the - ball zings to the 
boundary all the same. - 

Next. Winter's Crimes edited 
by Hilary Watson (Macmillan. 
£6.95). the annual anthology of 

. new stories without which no. 
Christmas in complete. Even- 

:good ones here, some of them 
like Timothy Homes’s Italian 

• talc and Roger Longrigg's SaJri- 
,Iikc "The Serpent Orchid" 
particularly ingenious; real 
clockwork toys and guaranteed 
to be wreck-proof long after- 
Twelfth Night. I might add to 
them a Peter Lovesey story set 
in an appropriately mystery- 

, hinting butcher's shop and 
.notably well-told, and a trea¬ 
sure-hunt table, by the series s 
customary editor, appearing 
pseudonymously as Cfcoige 
Milner, neat as a ftp™ Puzde’ 
just the post-prandial unng, . 

[f you want an antidote' to 
Saccharine Time let me rec-. 
ommend TI* local & 
Jack Scon (Collins. £6.50). 
Another case for riizmpei^M^. 
Inspector Kosher, it is a highly 
ingenious affoir of ustetiodang 
coincidences and . 
centred rotmd a jewellery heist.. 

■ r>.. • _.. , 
'But artificial as the plot- may be, 
there is little artificial about the 
people, small-time crooks, their 

' police.opposites and the inhabi¬ 
tants of-some unnamed provin¬ 
cial town: They;are just as they 

. might be- in fife (stop and say. 
lbe dialogue aloud), seen not in’ 
any. sordid tight' but with 
ad ntirabfeTobustness. 

Still, the seasonal spirit 
predominates. Like in Christ¬ 
mas Risingr by--David Serafin 
(Collins, £6.75). one of hiYseries 

-set in today's Spain and actually 
featuring King- Juan, Carlos 
triumphantly defending, democ¬ 
racy with the aid of warm-hear¬ 
ted. wife-cheating Superintend¬ 
ent. Bernal. This is-plum-pud¬ 
ding. stuffed and stuffed .with, 
nutty facts and so, alas,; often 
somewhat heavy-going. 

Much-the same can be said 
(where’s that temporary -omm- 
forgivingness?) of State of Grace* 
by Robert Tine. (Collins, £6.75). 
a pleasant thriller set in the 
Vatican: There are pauses galore 
for .'information insertion, and- 
the :characiers' from Pope- to 
priest tend to behave m a nay 

-perhaps more .credible to an. 
American--than to me (fore-, 
names for aB and sex for most). 
Viscous, in. short. as. brandy 
'butter, but to all things there is a 
season.- More, clerical shenani¬ 
gans in Thicker Than Water by 
Ralph Mclherny /Ho/4 £6.95) a 
mystery featuring Father Dowl¬ 
ing, of Fox Rrver; Illinois. Lots 
of nice bits about American 
-Catholic parish life, 'and hot. 
made' indigestible either. - It’s 
sentimental as a carol,' but just 
now who’s caring!? - 

And .some more, .seasonal 
sruff. 'JoDy jokes in superabun¬ 
dance (cracker mottoes, hide 
your heads) iii. Take the Money 
and Run by - Laurence Payne 
(Plodder. & Stoughton. £7$5% as 
Mark Savage, ex-Sitt star, now 
.inquiry agent, delivers mys¬ 
terious package to deepest 
Wales."While, the other side of 
the chocolate coin, we have a 
-touch of -’the. creep es . in - A 
Beastly Business bp ;John 
Blackburn (Hale,. £7L50,J; which 
actually - - begins .with . bloody 
murder wbea “The.Vkar’.’ calls 
.on Christmas Eye;,;'-- 

H. R.F^Keatfiig 

:.Magistrate) inthis six-part series set in Ireland inthe1890s. 
: Arriving fresh-faced from England hefinds his 

whiskey in the attic, he finds a fox in his cellar and he finds 
lhe eccentric Mrs Knox,played by Beryl Reid, has some 
AibumAail^anffitz RkbrtisNaOOM. 

unusual ideas about the law In spite of all the shenani¬ 
gans and skulduggery he fells for Ireland and the Irish. 

He even grows to like horses. AI 
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In the wings 
Just when Camden council has 
thrown the National Youth Theatre 
into, crisis b\. threatening to take 

. over the lease of its headquarters. 
. the NVT's. director. Michael Croft. 
. has exiled himself to remote Saint 
, Helena. For Croft it is a sentimental 
journey He first saw- the island as a 
young sailor returning from Cape 
Town in 1945. He has been on the 
island two weeks, and tells me it is 
slin almost completely unspoilt. But 

;his return has coincided with the 
''island's first killing since 1904. and 
1 its first drugs case, in which an 
islander is accused of growing six 
huge pots of marijuana. His 

1 principal difficulty. Croft says, is 
f renting a car. There arc 1.300 old 
t Minors and Anglias among a 
*. population of 5.500. hut when there 
1 arc .weddings or funerals hirers are 

likely to claim the vehicles back for 
c their own use. 

Matter of timing 
pThe drama at Parkhurst prison 
c recalled to a colleaguc.an occasion in 
11971 with a Jess happy outcome. He 

was" talking to Rene Pleven, the 
a French Minister of Justice .at a time 
a when prisoners at Clairvaux had 
a seized a nurse and warder and were 

threatening to cut their throats 
L unless they were given getaway cars. 
£.4 message arrived, and Pleven 
£ excused himself for a few minutes. 
pWhcn he returned he made no 
si mention of the case and chatted only 
Enhoui his faithful readership of The 
d Tunes. Next morning it was clear 
s-'ihat during his brief absence Pleven 
P-had "given the order to storm the 
e besieged prisoners, who carried out 

their.threat and killed both hostages, 
si 

.5 Sneezed at 
■SJ European consumer organizations 
a have found something to sniff at in 
l!government attempts to cope with 
T sneezing powders made in Ger- 
u many. The stuff first got up the nose 

of the cautious Swedes in 1981. They 
I- reported that the powders contained 
” v era trine and onhoniirobcnzalde- 
c‘ hyde. and could cause breathing 
“difficulties and an alarming drop in 

<*c ihe pulse rate. In France it took three 
“’months for the authorities just to 
{"cgather the signatures from minis¬ 
terial departments for a banning 
pJ order, which has notv proved 

practically useless. Britain has taken 
, no action. “We have had no reports 

Pjor complaints, and arc waiting for a 
r" European directive on dangerous 
5? substances generally*', the Board of 
£. Trddesais. . - » • - '■ ■ 

ft, 141 won’t ba abia to attorn to go 

to t*8 office to post ny 

*■ personal letters^ 

Long story 
The Commons and Lords joint 
committee which examines statu¬ 
tory instruments published a special 
White Paper yesterday, price 75p. to 
show how the Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture and Fisheries slipped when 
classifying fishing boats for grants. 
One Category referred to vessels “less 
lhart l90n in length’*, the next “over 
190ft”. So1 what about a boat 190 feet 
long? The’ ministry's reply was 
imperturbable, though plainly not 
satisfactory to Ihe committee. It was: 
there aren't any. 

i 0 Bv agreement with the manage- 
' ment. Audrey Pat diet t brought back 
i from her St t 'inarm hotel their-poster 

11 hu h announced: 'Scuba lessons - 
■ Learn to scuba dive and join. the 
! beautiful silent underwater world. 
' l 'lasses start at your coiivenience". 

Unkind cut 
With unemployment at record levels 
n West Germany the four barbers of 
3berammergau have , been dealt a 
rarsh blow: the traditional ban on 
-iaircutung which precedes iHe 
hmous passion play has started, 
bur months earlier than usual, and 
cmains in force until the final 
jerformance in September 1984. For 
?50 years the barbers have been the 
wily ones not to profit from the play, 
n this, its thirty* eighth season, ai 
hird of the 5.000 villagers will take! 
Tart. The ban on cunmg hair and' 
rimming beards normally begins on 
ksh Wednesday, but the play's 
iirecior wanted '10-see fully .grown 
wards when he picks the cast on 
vlay 14. ' 

The Yemen Arab 
Republic, hitherto 
the largest user, 
has banned the 
import of African 
black rhino boras, 
long osed there to 

nake horn-handled daggers. The 
Dsn was influenced by a World 
Wildlife Fund study which proved 
>haf most or those involved in the 
logger trade could not tell rhino 
horns, from those* of giraffes or 
Antelopes. The WWF now hopes a 
second study, carried ont on its 
behalf by Hoffman-La Roche, will be 
AS helpful 5<t’countries where"rhino 
horn is sold as an aphrodisiac. It 
shows that rhino hotn is as effective 

DPC 

They order this matter belter in 
Copeland: or if not, better. then 

- without Uoiifcit differently: Copeland" 
is in Cumbria, and notdotong ago. it 
seems, the local council sent 10 ask 
those of its tenants who were behind 
with the rent why this was so: the 
problem was a pressing one. 
apparently, because nearly-half of all 
those dwelling in municipal property 
in the area were in arrears, and the 
resultant hole in the municipal 
books has had to be filled up. come 
ratepaying lime, by the other half. 

Only two of the answers given on 
the doorstep to the man in the 
bowler hat were published: in those 
two replies, however, there rests 
much maner for wonder. One family 
(the breadwinner was earning some 
£7.500 a1 yeart said that they could 
not afford 10 pay the rent because 
they were already paying £25 a week 
for the hire of five television sets and 
three video recorders. Another 
family in the area had got behind 
with ihe rent because of the cost of a 
summer holiday they had taken in 
Algeria: when the collector ventured 
the opinion that that must have set' 
them back a bob or two. they 
explained that the Algerian trip had 
been necessary because although 
they had already had one holiday 
that year, in Malta, it had rained 
while they were there. The council 
(Labour-controlled. incidentally J 
thereupon took steps to regain 
possession of the rent-owing famil¬ 
ies’ houses. 

No doubt the news of this 
oppressive and unjust action will 
shortly lead to a series of denunciat¬ 
ory articles in New Society, and to 
indignant questions in Parliament 
by Mr Jack Straw. No doubt, too. 
there will shortly be letters to this 
paper accusing me of wanting 10 
send women down the mines and 
induce rickets in children. Nonethe¬ 
less. I wish to discuss the impli- ' 
cations of the tale today, twirling my 
villain's moustache as I do so. 

Somewhere in the Heads of the 
tenants in ‘question there is firmly 
lodged ihe belief that it is not 
necessary for people today to deny 
themselves anything in the way of 
comfort or material possessions in 
order 10 meet their financial 
obligations, together with the equal¬ 
ly powerful conviction that when 
those obligations are in respect of 
necessities and/or owed not to an 
individual but to an institution - a 
credit-card organization, a shop, a 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Poverty they 
call it 

that’s so rich 

whatever that cannot be thought jfoi 
constitute poverty if. a' substantial! 
proportion of other incomes. aye* 
larger, and the number of items that,! 
year by . year, are struck, off thej 
■luxury list and added, to the 
necessities category never diminish¬ 
es. nor can it ever aunmistu until wc 
reach Mr Lyon's Nirvana and' 
everything it is possible to desire 
become essential. 

mail-order company, the local- 
council - there is no reason for 
disquiet, let alone shame, in their 
debts or in the reason for the debts 
being incurred. 

I cannot agree, but that is of no 
importance. What is important is to 
discover how those ideas got into 
those heads in the first place. When 
Mr Alex Lyon said in the House of 
Commons that the state - he meant 
in this country, not in totalitarian 
lands - should be responsible for all 
the necessities of life for all its 
citizens. leaving the citizens free to 
spend the entire fruits of their 
earned incomes on indulging their 
tastes in leisure or luxury, he was 
speaking the epilogue, not writing - 
the preface; the idea had clearly 
taken root long before. Indeed the 
roots must already have gone deep, 
for the only voice raised to express 
surprise at the view was that of my 
colleague Ronald Butt, and it is well 
known that he wants, to send little 
boys up chimneys 'and make - 
membership of a trade union 
punishable by transportation for life. 

Somehow it has come to be felt 
that when St Paul said to the 
Thessalonians that “if any man 
would not work, neither should he 
cat", St Paul was wrong, and that 
when he said in his Third Epistle to 
the same people (who had ignored 
the first two) “if any man would not 
pay his rent, neither should he hire 
five television sets and three video 
recorders”, he was not only wrong 
but plainly barmy. 

The trouble began. I think, in the 
use of the word “poverty”, and the 
reason it caused trouble lay in the 
fact that it cannot be defined except 
in relative terms. An unemployed 
and partly disabled elderly woman 
living in one room of a condemned 
tenement in the Gorbals would. I 
think, be held to be poor by any 

reader of these words. But to a 
family living on the pavement in 
Calcutta the Gorbals woman is a 
Maharanee dwelling in fabulous 
luxury. So much is obvious (though 
you -would be surprised at how 
widelv it is not understood); what is 
less obvious is that the usual answer 
to the point implied in the 
comparison — that the Gorbals 
woman does not live in India but in 
a country where most people live in 
decent houses or flats - won't do 
either. For what, under the new 
dispensation, does the Gorbals 
woman need to be no longer poor? 

Certainly sbe needs the Jeaky roof 
mended; she needs more and better 
food; sbe needs heat, clothes, 
washing facilities. But that is what 
she needs to avoid breakdown, 
starvation or hypothermia; what 
does she need to be no longer 
thought of as poor? It may be 
difficult to believe, but there is no 
possible answer to that question. 

In 1982 the proportion of 
households in Britain with a 
television set was 97 per cent; were 
the other three per cent poor? It 
scecms they must have been, for to 
lack what almost everybody else has 
is the accepted definition of poverty. 
Then a television set is a necessity. 
But wait; the 97 per cent .of 
households with a television set were 
divided into 77 per cent with a 
colour set and 20 per cent with a 
black and white. Not to have what 
three-quarters of the population do 
have must be to live in poverty, then 
a colour set is a necessity. Is that not 
an odd conclusion? 

You can go on playing this game 
all night; but the point is that we 
have been playing it nationally for 
years, and the referees have been - 
still are- - such folk as Professor 
Peter " Townsend and Mr Frank 
Field. There is no level of income 

And all the families in Copeland 
were doing was to get very slightly 
ahead of the game. Indeed, the 
second family was hardly even that; 
most people have holidays, so surely 
only the poverty-stricken do. not. 
and if it be said that most people do 
not have holidays in Algeria to make 
up for the rain that fell on their 
holidays in Malta, I can promise that 
it wifi nor be said much longer. 

For the rent-dodgers in Copeland 
television sets, .video recorders 
and two foreign holidays a year 
constitute a right. an entitlement, 
whereas the rent represents a duty, 
an obligation. For decades, without, 
cease, we have been daily and hourly 
fashioning new rights and entitle¬ 
ments, and abolishing old duties and 
obligations, until the idea that 
anyone has a duty and an obligation 
to be television-poor, video-poor, 
abroad-poor (let alone drink-poor 
and cigarette-poor) until he has paid 
the rent, and no right or entitlement 
to these things until be has settled 
the grocer's bill, will seem, and not 
only to Messrs Lyon, Townsend and 
Field, to be the most .outlandish and 
laughable idea ever proposed in the 
-columns of a serious newspaper. 

It is no use my saying that once 
upon a time that' was not so, for I 
shall merely be told that once upon a 
lime we burnt old women for 
witches, and now we know better. 
But until the broken connexion is 
restored, until we see again that 
credit and debit must balance, that 
rights must be derived from 
something more than wants and 
duties may not be ignored without 
penalty, that it is not necessary to 
have five television sets, three 
video-recorders and two Medfterrra- 
ncan holidays a year and that even if 
it were it would still be necessary to 
pay the rent first - until then, we 
shall continue, as a nation, to slither 
down the spiral, and the rent-collec¬ 
tor in Copeland will ply the knocker 
in vain. 
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Ten years in Europe, 4: Robert Muldoon 

Can ties of blood survive 
these selfish policies? 

A year or two ago. someone wrote to 
an English newspaper about the 
benefits of belonging to the Euro¬ 
pean Community. They were, he 
said, like flying saucers: a lot of 
people talked about them: precious 
few could claim to have actually 
seen them and those who did were 
generally disbelieved. 

Thar may be a jaundiced view of 
Britain in Europe. But 10 years on. it 
seems a preny fair summation of 
what Britain’s membership has 
meant for its relationship with 
"third countries” such as New 
Zealand. That our bilateral relation¬ 
ship is alive, and indeed remarkably 
healthy, is a tribute to hard work 
and immense goodwill on both 
sides. 

The most obvious, and the 
greatest, impact on New Zealand has 
been in the field of trade. Since the 
repeal of the Com Laws in 1846 
Britain had consistently -maintained 
a “cheap food” policy, freely 
allowing entry to its mafket from 
wherever agricultural goods could be 
produced most cheaply. In 1973 it 
overnight became a member of a 
fiercely protectionist grouping, 
already more than self-sufficient in 
many of the goods New Zealand 
produces most efficiently, and 
looking to the British market to 
absorb some of that excess, inevi¬ 
tably. New Zealand's access to its 
traditional market was severely 
circumscribed. There can be no 
doubt that our economy has suffered 

A measure of the degree of 
adjustment required of New Zealand 
is the level of entry permitted our 
major food exports now compared 
with past shipments. Butter has 
fallen from about 170,000 tonnes to 
92,000 tonnes in ,1982 (and the 
prospect of 87,000 tonnes in 1983). 
Cheese has gone from about 70.000 
tonnes annually to a Gait quota of 
9.-500 tonnes for the whole Comm¬ 
unity. Lamb is subject to “volun¬ 
tary” restraint at 245,500 tonnes, in 
a market which has in the past 
absorbed more than 300,000 tonnes 
a jWr from us. 

It has never been New Zealand's 
wish to remain in an outmoded 
colonial relationship with the 
United Kingdom. Long before the 
decision was made which finally led 
to British EEC membership in 1973. 
New Zealand had been actively 
seeking new markets for its primary 
products. Its success is reflected in 
the falling share of total exports 
directed to Britain - from 53 per 
cent in 1960 to 36 per cent in 1970 
(before Community membership) to 
14 per cent last year. That dramatic 
reduction has not been achieved 
without pain, and New Zealand 
would regard its present level of 
trade as an irreducible minimum. 
Markets simply do not exist 
elsewhere for the residual quantities 
of primary exports sold on the 
United Kingdom market 

Behind the difficulties that Bri¬ 
tain's EEC membership has created 
for New Zealand is the Comm¬ 
unity's common agricultural policy. 
This guarantees European farmers 
unrealistically high prices for their 
produce and excludes efficient third 
country producers in order to 
prevent the operation of free market 
forces undermining that price 
structure. : How the Community 
chooses to support its formers, and 
at what level, is none of my business 
so long as the policies adopted affect 
only the Community. It does 
become my business when those 
policies impinge directly on the 
economic interests of the country 
whose government I lead, and ihis 
the CAP does in a variety of ways. 

It is, from our point of view, 
unfortunate that the operation of 
Community preference has sharply 
reduced our scope to sell in what was 
formerly our major market. It. is 
doubly unfortunate that very high 
internal prices are reducing con¬ 
sumption of commodities such as 
butter 10 the point where there is not 
much of a market for anyone, 
including British farmers. But what 
is most damaging for New Zealand, 
is the Community's practice of 
subsidizing exports. Surpluses 

created by the CAP are dumped on 
the international market with the aid 
of massive subsidies. 10 compete 
with the efficiently produced goods 
upon which we depend for our 
livelihood. 

The Community has now reached 
the stage where 40 per cent of its 
total budget goes on ihe subsidies 

.required to.expqrt. its.surpluses. Its 
agricultural exports increased .by 164 
per cent between 1973 and 1980, and 
now exceed those of the USA 

Ten years of continuous stresses 
and strains associated with a 

’difficult trading relationship might 
have been expected to produce a 
coolness in other areas, too. 
Paradoxically, they have not Our 
peoples are loo similar and our 
shared experience too long for a rift 
easily to open. 

That our attitudes remain essen¬ 
tially alike was never more plain to 
me than in observing the reaction of 
the New Zealand people to Britain’s 
sternest test in recent years, the 
Argentine invasion of the Fafidands. 
We were no less unanimous than 
you in our reaction to the invasion. 

The greatest concern I have now 
when I consider British membership 
of the Community is the possibility 
that what we do hold in common 
may be eroded with the passage of 
time. It is not to be expected that 
those who profit most from the new 
system wiU long cling to the old 
values. Already the British dairy 
farmers are seeking to exclude New 
Zealand imports. I fully expect that 
the British sheep industry will follow 
suit as it gears produtttion to the high 
new guaranteed price levels. 

How long then can the British 
government resist the pressures of its 
own producers, added to the voices' 
df those who see, wrongly, the 
maintenance of old friendships as 
incompatible with new alliances? 

We are grateful for Britain's 
advocacy in the councils of the 
Community and are aware of the 
problems encountered there. I must 
nevertheless express the hope that 
Britain will continue to fight within 

Europe for a more enlightened 
altitude towards agricultural pro¬ 
duction and marketing, and for a 
more broadly based recognition of 
the Community’s international re¬ 
sponsibilities. The Community's 
decisions will have a profound effect 
on our future economic condition 
and will increasingly set-the tone for 
our dealings with the country which 
gave us our nationhood, and with 
which we will spare no effort to 
maintain the strongest possible ties. 

In the wider perspective I find it 
distressing that the major western 
allies, which have so much in 
common in terms df democratic 
systems, individual freedoms and 
shared perceptions of world security, 
are squabbling among themselves on 
the trade front Retreat into a 
protectionist laager, especially dur¬ 
ing the present recessionary times, is 
patently the wrong thing to do if the 
world economy is to be turned 
round. AQ our societies bear to this 
day the scars from the injuries 
inflicted by that course in the 1930s. 

If the European Community 
should move any further down this 
path it will damage not only 
individual member states but also 
the western alliance and the entire 
developing workL The heart 
will have been knocked out of the 
relationship. 

e npq Newwiiii LMK 1« 

Next: Sir Shridath Raraphal. 

liven. for those of us most involved 
with the subject it is hard to grasp 
the full import and rarity or the 
content . of Thames Television's 
Unknown Chaplin last night Kevin 
Brown low,, who with David Gill 
devised,and directed- the pro¬ 
grammes (this was the first of three), 
has probably seen more film from 
the silent period than anyone now 
alive: but until this material, even he 
had never seen rushes from any 
silent film. (Rushes are individual 
shots for.a film, often redone and 
rejected many times, before they are 
edited into their final form j 

These, though are noi just rushes 
from any silent film. They date from 
Hollywood's first decade: they relate 
to some of the most famous of all 
silent comedies: and they are the 
work of the greatest figure in the 
history of films. 

Rushes, as it turns out. reveal 
more about Chaplin than they might 
about most other film makers. Until 
talking pictures, he worked without 
a script, often improvising and 
developing his comedy before the 
camera. Thus the rushes relive the 
miraculous moments when he is 
starting out on The Floorwalker, in 
1916. He has installed a moving 
staircase (at this lime a considerable 
novelty) on his scl. and starts out 
from a first hesitant encounter with 
ihe new toy to work up ihe 
marvellous acrobatic variations- 
which appear in the finished film. 

We are able 10 see him inventing 
gags, developing diem, refining them 
and sometimes rejecting them. He 
tries the same business with different 
actors. Wc see him instructing 

How the master 
wove his magic 

•hfis 

1931: on the set of “City Lights” 

limes cracking up into laughter with 
them, and wrecking the scene. 

It is significant that ihe earliest of 
these treasures dale from the time 
that Chaplin achieved his indepen¬ 
dence and owned his own studio. He 
had space: and cither out of caution 
or disregard, he appears to have 
thrown nothing ' away. In the 
McCarthy era of the 1950s he was 
obliged to leave the United Slates 
and close the studio. Some of the 
film - including the material for the 
uncompleted, llcw to Make Alevies. 
finally premiered at last year's 
London Film Festival, and an 

- was sent for storage in Britain. 
Convinced that the rest, including 
the rushes, was of no further interest 
to anyone, Chaplin ordered -its 
destruction. Happily for posterity, 
someone assigned ihe job-proved 
incompetent. . 

Eventually it. came into the 
possession of the collector and 
distributor Raymond Rohauer. 
Brownlow and-Gill learned of its 
existence after they had persuaded 
Sir Charles and Lady Chaplin to give 
them access to their own treasures. 

When the Rohauer hoard arrived 
in Dwitnin fpnm ite iMTl'ntie huiino 

places in Europe, it proved to consist 
of some 300,000 feet of negative. By 
this time Sir Charles bad died: and 
the need to give her authorization 
for the use of all this material faced 
his widow with a difficult personal 
decision. Chaplin had always been 
notoriously, secretive about his 
methods of work, and had often said 
that once people saw how it was 
done, the magic was spoiled. Would 
it not be against his intention to let it 
be seen? 

Oona Chaplin, however, is for too 
intelligent and for too sympathetic 
to the creative process to think of 
joining the legion of vandal widows. 
She argued that Chaplin himself 
would have recognized that, particu¬ 
larly after his death, there must be a, 
point at which his genius belonged' 
to posterity. She gave her blessing to 
Brownlow and Gill in their amazing 
effort of cinema archaeology. 

Last night's programme dealt only 
with Chaplin's two-reelcrs released 
by the Mutual Film Company in 

. 1916 and 1917. The subsequent 
programmes move on to the period 
of the great features.There are 
elaborately polished and wonder¬ 
fully comic sequences which Chap¬ 
lin. mercilessly self-critical, excised 
from The Circus and Modern Times. 
In a home' movie be improvises a 
gag with a balloon which years later 
is remembered and developed into 
the Great Dictator's ballet with the 
globe. A rejected sequence from The 
Professor inspires the flea circus gag 
in Limelight. 30 years later. For 
three hours we are privileged to see 
the greatest comic mind at work. 

David Robinson 

MichaelBinyon 

The angst behind 
Germany’s 

political dilemma 
Bonn 
The job of President of West 
Germany is largely ceremonial, and 
few people abroad know much about 
President Karl Carstens, the trim, 
conscientious 68-year old lawyer. 
Christian Democrat and former 
diplomat. Suddenly he has been 
thrust into the limelight: as guardian 
of the constitution, it is his 
responsibility to decide whether or 
not to call a general election on 
March 6. and .whether all the 
political manoeuvre ngs of Chancel¬ 
lor Helmut Kohl 10 force an election 
have been in keeping with the letter 
and spirit of the federal republic's 
cherished constitution. 

He has already decided. Yesterday 
he called the political leaders 
together and tomorrow he will 
address the nation on television. 
Few doubt that he will give the go- 
ahead for an unprecedented mid¬ 
term election, presenting German 
voters with the chance to ratify or 
reject the perfectly constitutional, 
but to - many people somehow 
undemocratic, formation of a new 
government last October by parlia¬ 
mentary vole. 

Bui President Carstens. himself an 
expert on constitutional law. has 
plainly been perplexed what to-do. 
After all. Dr Kohl, by scuttling his 
parliamentary majority on Decem¬ 
ber 17 .and instructing his own party 
not to support him. in a vote of 
confidence, seems on the surface of 
things to have taken liberties with 
the constitution. Clearly this was not 
what the founding fathers of the 
federal republic had in mind when 
thev drew up clauses in 1949 to 
prevent the frequent dissolution of 
parliament and guard the fragile new 
democracy against the catastrophic 
instability to which the Weimar 
Republic succumbed. 

To outsiders it appears strange 
that the President has agonized so 
much over his derision. If German 
voters and politicians want an 
election - as they nearly all do except 
some Free Democrats who see their 
tiny party heading for a spectacular 
shipwreck - why can’t they have 
one? Surely this is what democracy 
is all about? But outsiders see only 
Germany's prosperity, stability, 
solid achievements on the world 
stage and the statesmanship that has 
marked its leaders. They do not feel 
or understand the nagging self- 
doubts, the worries about the 
stability and maturity of the system, 
the reluctance to do anything 10 
upset the constitution, which in the 
absence of any real feeling of 
nationhood, is revered as the 
bedrock on which West Germany is 
founded. 
•- Most politiciansof all partiesagree 
that the ban-on tn id-term stations is 
■now unnecessary and it would be 
sensible to allow a government to go 
to the country when necessary 
without having to involve itself in 
procedural acrobatics. 

Maybe the Christian Democrats, 
if they are returned to power, will try 
to introduce such a change after 
March, but the necessary two-thirds 
majority in the two bouses of 
parliament is by no means assured. 
Too many people still have too 
many doubts about tampering with 
what has so far served them welL 

. Germans have a low threshhold of 
public anxiety. Few nations are so 
given to worrying - about them¬ 
selves, their image, their future, the 
economy, and the big issues such as 
war and peace, security and stability. 

freedom and democracy. “Are »c a 
nation of pessimists and band- 
wringers?”. an established television 
commentator asked some foreign 
correspondents recently. And their 
answer was a tactfully qualified 
“Yes.” Things that older democ¬ 
racies take almost in their stride - 
inflation, unemployment, terrorism 
and political extremism - ring alarm 
bells here much earlier, even though 
the record of coping well with ail 
these is good. 

Tbe reason, of course, is the 
shadow of history that hangs so 
heavily on public consciousness. 
Serious questions arc asked in 
serious newspapers about whether 
Bonn could become another Wei¬ 
mar. 

President Carstens: perplexed in 
the face of West Germany's self- 

doubts about its stability. 

Are conditions comparable? An 
outsider would dismiss this as 
absurd, and indeed Die Zcu 
admitted that political, social and 
economic conditions were altogether 
different. But it noted that pros¬ 
perity was only relative, and sharp 
social and economic challenges 
going beyond what Germany has 
known since the war could give birth 
to unlikely coalitions of opposition 
to the present system in a way that 
the crisis of the 1920s and J930s 
produced a search for simple, 
extremist solutions. 

After a silent trauma that lasted a 
generation, so much is now pouring 
out daily about the Nazi period and 
the war that sensitivities seem over- 
inflamed. Barely a day passes 
without newspaper articles, iclc- 
vision documentaries, films and 
discussion of what happened and 
why. It is 50 years on January 3(J 
since Hitler came to power, yet the 
plethora of talk and analysis. I he 
pictures and magazine covers seem 
10 have -brought this sombre 
anniversary very dose. 

This does not have much to do 
with the issues now facing the 
German electorate, which arc 
similar to those worrying every 
western country: unemployment 
and recession, the need for austerity, 
the cutback in social services and the 
welfare state. 

It does, however, explain some of 
the anxiety that seems to make these 
issues potentially more dangerous, 
more intractable, more fraught in 
Germany than elsewhere, and it also 
explains the obsessive self-analysis, 
the extreme procedural caution and 
the plain dithering that has characte¬ 
rized even the decision to be as 
democratic as possible and hold a 
general election. 

Ronald Faux 

Stormy seas but 
soon in dock 

Newcastle upon Tyne 

Few stories tantalise the media more 
than a good invasion, particularly 
when it is by one man in a small 
boat armed with nothing more than 
a principle he believes in. Captain 
Kent Kirk, the Dane with the name 
and swashbuckling good looks of a 
Hollywood bero, is playing the 
media game as skilfully as he would 
a shoal of fish as he ploughs through 
the stormy seas separating Esbjerg 
and Newcastle. 

Possibly, though unlikely. Captain 
Kirk, fishermen’s leader and Euro 
MP, will have been persuaded to 
alter course during the night by the 
barrage of radio telephone calls that 
has streamed into his trawler, the 
140-ton Sand Kirk. He was due off 
Ithe Tyne at 6 am, with an 
accompanying oil supply ship 
carrying an overflow of media 
people. Whether they will still be 
able to focus a bilious eye on the 
story remains to be seen. It has by all Eccounts been a terrible voyage for 

U but men with professionally 
ardened sea legs. 

Jn Newcastle, “all the media 
world and his wife” have gathered to 
witness the arrest and court appear¬ 
ance of the obdurate Dane. Aircraft 
have been hired to circle the scene, 
local boats chartered to follow the 
trawler and its escort to the shore. 
Some reports suggest that a court 
room has already been prepared in 
North Shields and that even now 
magistrates could be rehearsing how 
best to utter the words “£50,000” 
with such chilling force that the rest 
of the Danish fishing fleet will 
(decide not 10 lower their nets 
lillegally. 

But yesterday was quiet and grey 
on the North Shields quayside. One 
local observer said: “Most of the 
journalists and' television folk are 
out there with him. the poor devils.” 
The North Sea, rarely a placid place 
has been swept for the past few days 
by force 11 westerly winds. The 
Danes have had to.batter their way 
through appalling conditions to the 
fishing grounds. The observer went 

“WC used to have quite a few am 

cases of illegal fishing here, against 
Poles, Germans and a few Danes, 
but there has been nothing for a 
couple of years. A fine of several 
thousand pounds and confiscation 
of catch and gear is usually enough 
to put anyone off” 

Fishery protection in the North 
Sea is a hard job. The law is complex 
- involving the separation of legal 
from illegal species slopping about in 
the depths of a poisonously smelly 
hold - and boarding a trawler 
steered by an uncooperative captain 
in a steep sea is hazardous. Spoiling 
the trawlers in the first place against 
the backdrop of the North Sea also 
requires skill and vigilance. 

In the case of the publicity hungry 
Captain Kirk there should be no 
such problem. Having suffered such 
a crossing, his media crew are 
unlikely to allow him to be arrested 
until there is sufficient daylight and 
Royal Navy or fishery protection 
vessels in the offing to make a 
photogenic scene. He then intends to 
shoot out his nets at them in 
defiance of a law which he thinks 
threatens the livelihood of 11,000 
Danish fishermen. 

The British authorities have 
decided against looking the other 
way and denying Captain Kirk his 
martyrdom.' No doubt, with the 
calm civility of British officialdom, 
it will be explained to him that he is 
breaking the law. his boat will be 
boarded, nets measured, navigation 
equipment checked and catch 
msp^ted. He will then be escorted 
to the shore, probably to North 
Shields. The media of numerous 
nations, rarely more pleased to feel 
solid ground beneath their, feet, will 
P'Ck up the scent of the story again 
after more than 40 miserable hours 
and Captain Kirk will begin his legal 
ploy of using, any prosecution to 
challenge the legality of the British 
laws m the European Court. 

One thing is certain: his expenses 
promise to be far heavier than those 
of the media men who have followed 
ntm so loyalty -unless, of course, an 
obliging Scotty appears in Star Trek 
style to beam him up out the 
dock. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Well before the death of Leonid 
Brezhnev it -was being widely 
predicted in the West that this 
wmter would, see the develop¬ 
ment of a Soviet “peace offen¬ 
sive , aimed at averting the 
approaching deployment in 
Western Europe of American 
cniise and Pershing II 
TJe Russians have made it 
abundantly clear that they view 
this deployment with intense 
distaste, and hope to exploit the 
opposition to it which has also 
been widely expressed within 
Western Europe itself They have 
not got much time, because bits 
and pieces of the American 
missdes will start .• discreetly 
arriving in Europe any timfi now, 
in preparation for deployment 
proper which is to start in 
December. As things stand, 
opposition is strong but • not 
strong enough to overcome the 
determination ' of the govern¬ 
ments in power, at least .in. the 
main countries concerned' 
Britain, ■ Italy and West Genn- 
any. 
■ .The “two-track* decision of 
December 1979 committedNato 
to explore a negotiated alterna¬ 
tive to deployment of the 
missiles 'while proceeding- .with 
their construction and- instal¬ 
lation. America, particularly 
since Mr Reagan took office, has 
tended to interpret tins'as little 
mo.re than an obfigarioo. to 
remind the Riissians^bm tiine 
to time that, if they do not like 
medium-range missiles in 
Europe, they can. always dis¬ 
mantle their own armoury of SS- 
20s. 

Some Europeans, however, 
took it more as a decision to 
proceed with preparations for 
deployment in order to give the 
West a stronger negotiating 
position from which to reach an 
agreement At very least, Euro-. 
peans of almost all persuasions 
have argued, it is important for 

PEACE OFFENSIVE 
the West'to be.seen to have maA* 
a rcai effort io reach agreement, 
oven if-the effort is doomed to 
fail, since only so can the battle 
of public opinion be won. Hence 
the opening of talks in Geneva 

. on “intermediate nuclear forces" 
(INF) in November 1981, and 
the tabling by the United "States 

' last summer of the famous “zero 
. option": you remove all your SS- 
.20s* and we wifl deploy no 
cruises of Pershings. 

That was an adroit move in its 
tune,_ and it was dear that the 
Russians would have to produce 
a response that would sound 
convincing to the middle ground 
of European public opinion. On 
December 21 A4r Andropov did 
so. Zero would not be zero, he 
said in substance, unless the 
British and French missiles were 
removed as welL Otherwise the 
West, taken collectively, would 
have the edge. Consequently, in 
return for non-deployment of the 
cruises and Pershings, the Soviet 
Union would be willing only to 
reduce the number of its inter¬ 
mediate-range missiles in Europe 
(i.e. west of the Urals) to the 
combined total of missiles 
owned by France and Britain. 

Since then Mr Andropov has 
made friendly remarks about the 
United States, and offered a 
summit meeting to Mr Reagan, 
in an interview with an Ameri¬ 
can journalist;' Pravda has, made 
pubUc the Soviet Union's offer 
to reduce its armoury of strategic 
(that is,' long-range) missile 
systems to 1800, from about 
2S50 at present, and has blamed 
the Americans for the “stale¬ 
mate" in the Strategic Arms 
Reduction Talks (Start); and 
now foe Warsaw Pact summit in. 
Prague has offered Nato a non- 
aggression pacL The peace offen¬ 
sive is here in earnesL 

The most substantive of these 
moves is the one on strategic 

weapons, which no ' doubt 
accounts for foe cautious opti¬ 
mism about Start expressed in 
Washington last week. The 

-- -mention of a summit is good, as 
- far as it goes, but one thing on 

which Moscow and Washington 
agree is that a summit would not 
achieve anything in itself It 
requires careful preparation, 
which is. another way of saying 
that progress must be substan¬ 
tive, not just atmospheric. As for 
non-aggression, we are all 
committed-to it already, both by 
the UN Charter and by foe 
Helsinki Final Act. A treaty 
would add nothing to those 
commitments unless it covered 
.concrete issues , which are essen¬ 
tially the subject-matter of foe 

- various arms control nego¬ 
tiations already going on. 

INF remains the central issue. 
Here Mr Andropov's proposal 
looks more tike a clever ploy, 
aimed at dividing Nato and 
making a debating point, than a 
realistic basis for -& solution. 
Both France and Britain regard 
their missiles as strategic rather 
than intermediate - designed as 
a “last-ditch" deterrent when 
national survival is at stake: 
France does not- regard hers as 
part of Nato at ati. Neither of the 
two countries, nor the United 
Slates itself could accept that 
their missiles become a bargain* 
ing counter in American-Soviet 
bilateral negotiations. 
,. Still, the proposal is a pro¬ 
posal. Even if it ha« been triads 
for purely propaganda purposes, 
this has to be demonstrated by 
taking it seriously, discussing its 
implications in foe talks and 
seeking to improve on it. Mr 
Andropov has succeeded in 
putting the ball back in the 
American court The Americans 
have in tom -to respond cohe¬ 
rently and constructively if foe 
battle of European public opi¬ 
nion isnof to belost 

Food for thought 
in jobless age 
From Mr Laurence D. Hills 
Sir. As the Age of Information 
Technology advances an increasing 
proportion of the over 50s among 
our unemployed will never work 
again. It would therefore be a 
valuable capital investment for local 
authorities, recently criticised for 
“under spending", to use their 

Facing both ways towards Europe? Keeping an eye or1 
From Sir Fred Catherwood MEPfor ignores completely the effeejs of the the U221PHeS 2 
Cambridgeshire (Conservative) worst slump which has hit the world tr- r * 
Sir. Nothing better illustrates the economy since the thirties And he From Commandert,. M. J. Carso •* 
intellectual bankruptcy of the ignores the extra damage done to Ty ■ . - 
Labour Party's- attitude to the Britain by Labour’s decision in 1979 Sir, The . presence- of a -vide. 

putof 

From Sir Fred Catherwood MEPfor 
'Cambridgeshire (Conservative) 
Sir. Nothing better illustrates foe 
intellectual bankruptcy of the 
Labour Party's attitude to foe 
European Community than Peter 
Shore’s article today (January 4). 
There is not a single positive 
practical idea for improving the 
economy or political leverage of this 
trading nation of oars with its long 

Britain by Labour’s decision in 1979 Sir, The presence! of a vide,, 
to leave starting unprotected outside recording for all to see has pul ti ^ 

TALKING ABOUT HONGKONG 
The British Government has 
been giving away nothing about 
the talks between British and 
Chinese officials on the future of 
Hongkong that began early in 
October. During her trip to 
China, Mrs Thatcher justified a 
policy of silence by saying that 
maintaining confidentiality was 
vital for maintaining confidence. 
This was scant consolation for 
the majority of people m Hong7 
kong, who reacted with under- , 
standable apprehension to .foe 
prospect of Britain, and China. 
deciding on their future - behind 
closed doors- But with the lease 
on ninety per cent of Hongkong' 
expiring in fifteen years’ time, 
and China more than usually 
sensitive about issuesof national 
pride, there were good grounds . 
for foe pursuit of quietdipJo-. 
macy. .... 

Quiet diplomacy is a game 
two sides have to play. While 
British ministers have been 
keeping quiet, Chinese officials 
have shown fewer scruples. 
Although they have not said , 
much about the . Sino-Britisb 
talks as suchC they have made a 
series of statements, some more j. 
or less off the record, some more 
formal, outlining China’s own*' 
plans for the future of Hong¬ 
kong. ' 

Chinese leaders have re-. ■ 
affirmed their long-standing - 
commitment to regaining sover¬ 
eignty over Hongkong, and 
officials in Peking have inti- • 
mated that this means adminis¬ 
trative as well as political 
sovereignty. The People's Daily 
has reassured foe people of 
Hongkong - in- the context Of an 
article about class struggle - that 
the territory’s social system will 
remain -unchanged once China 
has taken it over. Hongkong 
Chinese visiting Peking .have 
been told that foe provision for 
special administrative regions 

written into China’s new consti¬ 
tution is meant to apply hot only 
to Taiwan, but also to Hongkong 
and Macau.. ... 

The fullest statement so far 
has . been' made by Mr Liao 
Chengzhi, the. Chinese Govern¬ 
ment’s .main spokesman on 
overseas Chinese affairs. He told 
a visiting delegation of Hong¬ 
kong factory owners that China 

. would regain control over Hong- 
, kong by 1997 al foe latest, foe 
date when the lease on foe New 
Territories- expires. This was 
later glossed oyer by the Prime 
Minister who assured another 
party "of. visitors that China 
would . not take foe place over 
before then. After- that-date, 
acording to Mr Liao, Hongkong 
would retain its present status as 
a free port and financial centre. 
Hongkong, he said, would be 
governed by its own people^ 
though expatriate.civil, servants 
would be welcome to stay on if 
they wanted^ to. The territory 
would fly two flags - a Hong¬ 
kong flag, and foe . flag of foe 
Chinese People’s Republic. 

Statements such as these are 
no doubt partly designed to 
placate nervous Hongkong busi¬ 
nessmen. Bui by op^oJy discus¬ 
sing Hongkong -in this way, 
China bas confronted foe British 
Government with something of 
a dilemma. Should it roaimain 
its silence, or, should it try to 
rqassore people m Hongkong by 
saying htat its own. proposals 
are? "■! ■ 

Assuming ministers choose to 
stay silent, on. foe ground that 
confidentiality may yet- bear 
diplomatic fruit, it is worth 
considering just what these 
proposals might be. The. best 
option, and the one favoured by 
most people in Hongkong, is that 
of maintaining, foe status. quo. 
But given tyhat Chinese officials 
have been saying, this now seems 

increasingly impracticable. If 
China chooses to reassert its 
sovereignty over Hongkong 
when the New Territories lease 
expires, there is not much foe 
British Government can do 
about. it. The- lease agreement, 

. which. is tacitly though not 
officially accepted by Peking, 
makes Hongkong different in 
kind from ajny other colonial 
question. But in any case is 
wonld not do to be too legalistic. 

; An attempt by Britain to make 
a unilateral stand in defence of 
Hongkong’s interests would de¬ 
stroy foe symbiotic relationship 
with China on which its wellbe¬ 
ing depends. It might, however, 
be possible even now. to get 
China to . accept a formula 
whereby some acknowledgement 
of-its claims to sovereignty-is 
combined with a joint commit¬ 
ment to continual -and secure 
administration by foe British. It 
has been objected that such an 
arrangement would prut Britain 
in an insufferable position since 
it could never accept responsi¬ 
bility without power. But this is 
putting foe matter. far too 
simply. In any case, what is the 
alternative? 

Nothing Chinese officials can 
say will put investors' hearts at 
ease once it becomes clear that 
Communist bureaucrats are 
running Hongkong, however 
discreetly. Hongkong's excep¬ 
tional status as a flourishing 
capitalist enclave on the south 
China coast would gradually be 
undermined as investors sought 
safer havens elsewhere in East 
Asia. In economic terms the Joss 
would be China’s, rather than 
Britain’s. But in human terms 
the greatest losers would be foe 
five million people of Hongkong. 
And as . the Prime Minister 
herself has said, it is with foe 
people of Hongkong that Bri¬ 
tain's moral responsibility lies. 

OPTICIANS IN FOCUS 
Some kinds of medicine can be 
bought oyer the chemist’s coun¬ 
ter by anybody who has a 
headache; others are available 
only on a qualified doctor’s 
prescription. The former are' 
often extensively and alluringly 
advertised; so are the latter, but" 
only in (he medical press, fbr foe. 
benefit 'of doctors whose* pro¬ 
fessional organizations severely 
restrict their own freedom to 
advertise. It is in dispute 
whether optical spectacles should 
fall into foe first or foe second ■ 
category, and whether the op¬ 
ticians who supply them should 
observe a doctor-like austerity pr 
engage in the cut-and-thrusf of 
the market-place. In 1958 foe 
opticians were given a statutory 
monopoly on foe supply- of 
spectacles, and provided with 
regulating bodies which frown 
on advertising just as severely as 
foe General Medical Coaxial 
docs 

Tile Office of Fair Trading : 
now finds that this monopoly 
has made spectacles significantly 
more expensive foam they need 
be, and bad. made Uwff «^y .. 
significantly less efficient-.The 
Pnce Commission said muchfoc 

same as long ago as 1979, but foe 
law was not changed: The OFT 
discounts charges thattheop- 
ticians have made •’ excessive 
overall profits in recent years, 
but ddes find that they have 
overcharged private patients to 

: make up for loss of income from 
ai prolonged freeze (now over) is 

• NHS dispensing charges. 
The onus of proving that a 

restrictive: trading practice is 
justified rests with those who 
support it. The fact that NHS 

■ item-of-service payments tend to 
be' unrewarding to foe conscien¬ 
tious practitioner is not a good 
reason for rules that facilitate foe 
minting, of foe private patient 
The real question ’ is whether 
spectacles should be • in foe 
category of remedies. that can 
safely behold across the counter, 

- or whether their supply needs to 
be regulated foy, professional 
judgment. The main: criteria, are . 
whether foe customer is reason¬ 
ably able-to. judge his needs for 
himself and, whether a mistake 
is fifcely todo Kim much harm: 

■ . ft is generally agreed that foe. 
wrong glasses cannot do serious 
harm .to .foe: eyes of. adults,: 
though .they .certainly to'. 

those of children. Opticians 
claim that eye-tests for fittings 
have an indirect value because 
they may pick out unsuspected 
progressive disease at an early 
stage - glaucoma in particular. 
Bur there is little evidence that 
many such cases are caught in 
this way, and many of foe 
referrals for further tests that are 
made prove to be false alarms. 

; Doctors are barred 'from 
competitive advertising because 
patients are not in a position to 
make an expert assessment of foe 
quality of the product. Some 
aspects of foe service ah optician 
provides are similar, but on such 
matters as. style of frame and 
speed of service patients would 
be well able to exercise their own 
judgment if the ban on advertis¬ 
ing did not make it difficult to 
compare services and prices - 
which vary widely. For children, 
protection from ovcbfoe-COim- 

ter spectacles will deaxiy remain 
necessary. But in general, yester¬ 
day’s report bears out foe 
suspicions of those who have 
argued that the. opticians have 
not adequately made: their case 
for foe teiention of foear mon¬ 
opoly.*- i- 

1925 xo develop allotment sites. 
Fencing, laying on water and 

sanitation, access roads and a 
community hut with lockers for 
tools are all relatively cheap, 
compared with the £3m in subtidies 
recently granted to a fully automatic 
factory near Colchester (Sunday 
Times Business News. December 11, 
1982) that will employ only one 
man. 

Present rents for existing council 
allotments are far too high for the 
unemployed and there is also a need 
for cheaper supplies of tools, seeds 
and seed potatoes to be matte 
available to those who have been 
unemployed for longer than a year. 

As the figures rise slowly towards 
first four, then five million it will 
become less easy, to inr-rra<a» 

together effective alliances. 
Of course there are “unresolved 

issues’* which "remain in the agenda 
of foe Council of Ministers, to 
divide, frustrate and increasingly 
embitter the member stales". But 
that is because of the practice of foe 
veto by any member state Which has 
effectively blocked all the reforms 
which we so badly need. 

The Labour Party cannot have it 
both ways. If they want the reforms, 
they should support foe weighted 
majorities of foe treaty. If they want 
the veto, they should not complain 
about foe slow progress to reform. 
And if they want democracy they 
should abide by the referendum (or 
at least commit themselves to 
another) and support the progressive 
transfer of power from foe closed 

benefits to keep pacewifo the cost of ESrfifcCd 

grown vegetables, are 
murmonaDy and economically ing group foe ^Srettly dccted 
brtter for Britain, by re^^ing junk members 0f foe European Pariia- 
foods often imported and bought in mcnL ^ 
supermarkets with frefo produce On the economic side Peter Shore 
grown only for foe cost of interesting 
and rewarding work in foe open air. 
It is foe allotment holder who will be a r 
wefl fed and fh enough to fake a new Arab VISit 101*011(1011 
job, rather than the dispirited TV From Professor Musa Mactawi 
watchers, who wfll outnumber well- Sir, I would agree with foe view in 
pad computer programmers by tens your editorial today (January 4) that 
of thousands. - the Saudi Arabians were offaided at 

There are a number of useful foc British Government’s refusal to 
schemes, such as foe Schumacher in London ^ Arab League 
coopgntove m North Devoo^jand delegation with a representative of 
the Swaffiiam scheme in Norfolk, ^ Palestine liberation Organiza- 
but foe problem is too large for iion because they had expected 
individuals to tackle alone. It needs Britain to act differently, and that 
political action and Government they wem not offended by - or, at 
h?P^ml^W?0,Cal?s“fiinher least, did not similarly react to-foe 
ahead than the next election. United States Government’s refusal 
I am. Sir, yours ic, to see foe PLO representative 
LAWRENCE D. HELLS, Director, - because they knew beforehand that 
Henry Doubleday Research .the Americans held a- different view 
Association, on the matter. But you omitted the 
Convent Lane, added and significant fact that while 
Bockiog. ihe Arab governments are not afraid 
Braintree. Essex. Af Rrirai'n fhw nw afrairi nf fhp 

Royal commissions 
From the Chairman of the Police 
Complaints Board 
Sir, In agreeing with your leader of 
December 20 that royal com¬ 
missions are best used to explain 
questions where reliable data are 
scarce and political consensus is 
desirable, I would add that they can 
be peculiarly useful for foe purpose 
of exploring public problems of 
complementary opposites; problems 
to which from their nature there are 
unlikely to be complete or final 
solutions, -and in the solving of 
which pubBc and political judgment 
must play a Targe part 

As example, I have-in mind foe 
recent Royal Commission oh Crimi¬ 
nal Procedure, foe task before which 
was to find a balance, capable of 
commanding public confidence, 
between the security of society, foe 
rights of the individual citizen and 
the powers to be made available to 
thepoKce. 

Although you. Sir. rightly indicate 
that a lamentably high proportion of 
reports of royal commissions and 
departmental committees of enquiry 
have been pigeon-holed, the re¬ 
sponse to the report of foe royal 
commission referred to above shows 
what can be done, given favourable 
circumstances and political wilL 
Boldly mounted in the prevailing 
circumstances in 1977 by Mr Meriyu 
Rees, foe then Labour Home 
Secretary, it is now foe subject of 
legislation put forward by a deter¬ 
mined Conservative Administ¬ 
ration. 
Yours faithfully. 
CYRIL PHILIPS, Chairman. 
Police Complaints Board, 
Waterloo Bridge House, 

i Waterloo Road. SE1. 

Jewish doctors in USSR 
From Sir Douglas Block and others 
Sir, The Medical Committee for 
Soviet Jewry was founded two 
months ago in order to assist 
Soviet Jewish doctors and allied 
professionals who are facing aca¬ 
demic victimisation. 

At this time, when there is a 
change of leadership in the USSR, 
we urge an medical personnel to 
use .their influence with their Soviet 
colleagues in order to help foe 
Jewish doctors and allied workers 
who are being refused permission 
to emigrate from the Soviet Union 
to join their families outride the 
USSR. This was endorsed as a 
permissible course of action author¬ 
ised by the Sovierregime and was 
agreed at foe Helsinki Congress 
which is being reviewed in Madrid 
this month. 

Arab visit to London 
From Professor Musa Maztawi 
Sir, I would agree with the view in 
your editorial today (January 4) that 
the Saudi Arabians were offended at 
the British Government's refusal to 
see in London foe Arab League 
delegation with a representative of 
the Palestine liberation Organiza¬ 
tion because they had expected 
Britain to act differently, and that 
they were not offended by - or, at 
least, did not similarly react to - foe 
United States Government’s refusal 
to see the PLO representative 
because they knew beforehand that 
.the Americans held a. different view 
on foe matter. But you omitted foe 
added and significant fact that while 
the Arab governments are not afraid 
6f Britain, they are afraid of the 
United States which underwrites 
and-promotes some of their regimes, 
particularly foe Saudi Arabians. 

Palestinians like myself find this 
attitude of the Arab League and of 
Saudi Arabia neither courageous nor 
positive. Many years ago President 
Nasser coined foe phrase "We most 
befriend those who befriend us and 

the exchange mechanism of foe 
European Monetary System .and 
subject to foe. surge of speculative 
buying which forced up British costs 
and hdd in chock the enormous 
surge of our exports to the 
Community between 1975 and 1979. 

The European Community is now 
far and away the biggest trading 
group in the world, with a share of 
world trade half as big again as foe 
United States. There is no point in 
Peter Shore looking to President 
Reagan. He is not going to lead us 
out of the recession. Only the 
European Community has foe 
economic weight to reverse foe 
virions spiral of decline. And a lot of 
us - across political parties - are 
working on practical ways of doing 
thi$ 

What we need is a bit more 
political power and a lot more 
political strength behind foe efforts 
towards recovery and a truce in the 
harassment of the only institution 
we have which has the strength to do 
tbejob. 
Yours truly. ' 
FRED CATHERWOOD, 
United Oxford & Cambridge 
University Cub. 
71 Pall Mall, SW1. 
January 4. 

Everybody knows that the solu¬ 
tion of foe Palestine problem is 
mainly in foe hands of the United 
States Government. The United 
States will be giving Israel this year 
nearly S2bn in economic aid, pltis 

Test match umpire in an inyidioi- 
'position. Seconds after he-has mac , 
-a split-second derision with hr 
mark - one eye " ball,, the monii^. 
either confirms it or broadcasts h i 
error to the millions, watching - t p 
listening via critical, in hindsight 
commentators.- V** 

As these large screens are obV*-?1 
ously going to be ah essential feaiue!7^ 
of foe fiiture Test match, may 
suggest that cricket looks .to horrfiihe 
racing for the answer to the umpire neu 
dilemma. As well as the umpires <5 
the. field of play foere. could be to .zy 
others off foie field, equipped with u ° X 
monitor with views from both em 
of the-wicket. All four could be- 
communication by simple radio. ’ " 

Whilst the umpires on foe fieli- vie 
would . retain overall charge asm cl 
make all straightforward decisions d S 
they could, as in horse raring, have fai 
recourse to.foe camera-when foere 
sufficient doubt in -their minds ftr™ J; 
them to want a-second opinion, di.pjjj 

This simple expedient would. - 
hope, stop' foe histrionics of 
aggrieved gladiators, eliminate autC Fri« 
raatic appealing'.and revert MessfAU 
Lewis and Truman back to beir/hp 
sensible commentators from the 
present role as whingeing Poms. 
Yours sincerely, rsn 
C.M.J. CARSON, ed 
HMS Raleigh, v* ' 
Torpoint, 
Cornwall. 
January 2. ■* 

From Mr D. Cr. Austin-Jones \ T 
Sir, Jt will be apparent to a^' 

other huge sums to defray foe cost ol followers of foe MGC tour that th?v> 
the invasion of foe Lebanon. 

. If the Arabs (and particularly the 
Saudi royal family) who have many 
billions of dollars stacked idly in 
American banks were to withdraw 
not one dollar but 25 cents only for 
every dollar to be given by the 
United States to Israel foe Govern¬ 
ment in Washington might take 
notice and try. to- do something 
approaching what foe dictates of 
conscience require. And unless the 
Arab .governments cease their 
preoccupation with ride issues foe 
agony of the Palestinians will 
continue. 
Yours faithfully, 
MUZAMAZZAWL 
The Polytechnic of Central London, - 
School of Law, 
Red Lion Square, WCI. 

From Mr Jonathan Cashdan 
Sir, Despite my interested posi- 

prime reason for our poor battin'it 
performance in the Test series ha^c 
been the 'desultory' opening partner^ 
ships. . ;* 

1-n view!of foe minimal sentence^ 
currently being given to morhc 
serious .crimes, can we perhaps n ou, 
look forward to a reprieve beinn 
granted on. our two true openin » 
batsmen, Messrs Gooch and Bo>f 
cott? if 

Their being confined to theso' 
shores is a harsh enough fate during 
an MCC tour of Australia: having t>7 
listen to a! scries of disastrou 
opening stands at an ungodly boo , 
in foe .'morning' is surety aij; 
additional condemnation. 
Yours faithfully. c; 
D. G. AUSTIN-JONES, >4 

n Lane, te. 
orkshirc. 

48 Greer 
Harrogat 
North Y i 

oppose those who oppose us’Vand if lion as an English Jew, I approve of — '—.—.—: ■— ft 
the Arab Governments had pursued your publication of foe letter from ^ . .. ' • _ j . « nn- 
thfa policy consistently and across the Saudi Arabian Assistant Deputy vUnStlM MlUCS ID 17OJ 
the board the Palestinian and Arab 
peoples would not have been in the 

Minister of foe-interior (January 3). 
Although it would be reasonable 

mess in which they find themselves to expect me or any British subject 
today. 

The visit of the Arab League 
to take offence al foe rode language 
which Bandar ben Abdullah used to 

delegation to London is designed express equaUy insulting sentiments, 
merely to inform the British su<* of offenrar are out- 
Government of Arab League policy. w“Shed by foe value; of fas pubbe. 
This is not such a momentous disclosure of foe ugly intentions and 
exercise, and at best is only remotely patronising views of foe: Sand, 
connected with a direct and positive Arabian government 

From Mrs 'Margaret Brown akdMJ 
Thomas Broym « 
Sir. As in previous years, we.scn^ 
you our annual analysis of Chrisuai;1 
names given to. children whose birii “ 
or adoption was announced in, Thl^ 
Times. James has remained foejtnos 
popular name for boys for for|: 

patronising views of the Saudi ■ nineteenth , year in succession: 
Arabian government Elizabeth field foe_ fead. among tin-ji 

solution of the problem. It did not Yours faith fully, • 
require the wielding of such a big JONATHAN CASHDAN, 
stick, and against Britain m.paxticu- As from: Clare College, 
lar. Cambridge. 

giris, as she has done for foe Jarip 
seven years: 

Comm jurists and CND ever, is wrong... 
• ' ' . arc incapable ’of a 

From Mr W. R. Smith of struggle with 
Sir, Mr Jon Bloomfield asks *£9^ .«* P°° 
(December 16): “Communists who rfjS R . . 
hold positions in CND are dwfad to cosily, omen 
them like everyone else.’ You vingly uuW parlii 
criticise os for taking part in all the -vicissitudes 
democratic processes in an open and worid-imperi 
fashion. Since when has ’this been British govern men 
sinister infiltration?” spheres and aspec 

I would pick April 27, 1920, when woHt in f11 of **» 
what is probably foe most influential uv™-' 
revolutionary tract ever witten was' mjhmilFDisordr). 
finished by us author. Mr Bloom- Yours etc 
field, of course, was weaned on it. It w R. SMITH 
states, inter alia: . • 75 Arden Road, 
Inexperienced revolutionaries often 
think that legal methods of struggle are L™** Green, 
opportunist... while tUegzJ. methods of ’ Lrawley, Sussex. 

James' 
Edward 
Wiliam.. 
Alsraridef 
Thoms 
John • 

209 01 EfoaWh 
154 (5).- Louise • 

struggle are revolutionary. That', how- Umov 
ever, is wrong — Revolutionaries who. 1^, 
arc incapable ’of combining illegal forms’ 
of struggle with every form of legal* rnr"r 
struggle are poor revolutionaries in-' Rovaf‘ 
deed... Band 
In Great Britain-the Communists should Richard 
constantly, unremittingly and unswer- (Otipi 
vingly utilise parliamentary elections and w;. 
all the vicissitudes of the Irish, colonial 

144 (2) 
123 W: 
121 (4) 
M (5) 
95 (7) 
75 (13) : 
73 •(» 
JO (11) 

Jane . 
Mar? .;. 
Katherine 
Sarah 
Victoria . 
Charlotte 
ASra 
Aleosdra 

110 (J.'!l 
106 (2-e 
*5 [3^ 

'B (7Jy 
70 (* A 
67 (4^u 

'66 (6oj 
62 (5-n. 
»(R:- • 

- 57 9 - 
constantly, unremittingly ana unswer- dtefguen ^elites a 1UFIU 

aSdMinW.SS 
and wortd-imperialisi policy . of the wfr*ch showed aTnOTltod utercase nt^ 
British government, and all other fields, popufanty chmng 1982,-: there was. 
spheres and aspects of public life, and very little change in foe choice ol: 
work in all of them in a new way. in a Christian names recorded in ■ 
communist way... (V.L Lenin, chapter columns of The Times. ‘ 
X. "Left-Wing" Communism, an The fable for first shows' 
infantile Disorder). that James has regained pre-emi- 

gjc- nenoe over Thomas. Katherme has,: 
ri- as in 1980, succeeded in pushing: 

Arden Road, Sarah-into second place: 

spheres and aspects of public life, and 
work in all of them in a new way. in a 
communist way... (V.L Lenin, chapter 
X “Left-Wing" Communism an 
Infantile Disorder). 
Yours etc.. 
W.R. SMITH. 
75 Arden Road, 
Furnace Green. 

facing increasing victimisation 
within the USSR: they are being 
dismissed from their jobs, threa¬ 
tened .with prosecution because 
they have no employment, their 
children are being removed from 
and refused access to university, 
and they are rejected by society but 
forbidden to leave. - 

We hope that the new administ¬ 
ration in the Kremlin will appreci¬ 
ate the harm they are doing to the 
reputation of foe Soviet medical 
profession and will refrain from 
similar action in the future. 

Yours truly. 
D. BLACK. W. X. PEART. 
H. ELUS. LIONEL H. PELL 
MALCOLM HARRIS. PQRIVTT. 
JOHN KORDER. F.STARER. - 
JOHN MARKS- " G. B- WINTER. 

Medical Committee for Soviet 
Jewry.' 
96 Kingsley Way. N2. 
December 18. 

Police in the Square 
From Mr Nicholas Graydon 
Sir. Deaths at time of-mass rejoicing 
(report, January 3) must shock us all. 
As there are hints that some may try 

Janws- . 
Thaws 
EdvsnJ 
Wfflam 
Meander 
Nicholes 

Henry 
Charles 
Richard 
Christopher 
Matthew 

Classical top ten 
From Mr David Chesterman ■ 
Sir, Analysis of all symphonies 
played at London’s Royal Albert and 
Royal Festival Hails. St John’s 
Smith Square and foe Barbican 
during 1982 shows Beethoven still 
top, for the thirty-first year, with 63, 
and Mozart again runner-up with 43. 

The most spectacular increase has 

symphony was Beethoven No 7 (15 
times). The Barbican's policy of 
repeating many concerts three or 
four times means that “to him who 
hath, shall be given”. 

An unfortunate record was estab¬ 
lished at the Festival Hall on 
November 2 when the first 10 bars 
of - “Field, of the’ Dead” from ’ 
Prokofiev’s Alexander Nevsky were. 
played four times, owing to lnterrup- 

to Haydn -..up from 19 jo 30 fr tku$ from Russian fossidents. It is 
Mahler and Schubert share fourth 
place with 26 each, while Brahms 
scores 22. Tchaikovsky homes next 

hoped this record will nor be broken. 

In 1933, foe 150fo anniversary of 
with 19<m (exactly as in 1981), and the birth of Brahms, it is certain foal 
Dvorak remains eighth with 16V*. he wfli move up, pohaps into 
Then we have a newcomer. Berlioz, second-place.-- 
with 13:1 have decided to count his 
Harold in Italy, as il was desofoed Yours faithflUIv, 
as a symphony by your music critic. ’ 

to make foe police scapegoats it may Matthew 
be timely to record a few im- c, 
pressions of individual policemen 3 
on duty that nighL Times of > 

1 was on the fringes of Trafalgar . 0^9 wc 
Square on New Year’s Eye. Crowds 5^,™, 
were dense. There were pairs of 
policemen at regular intervals. » 

Officers in view did not allow - 
themselves to be provoked by tJt ' 
gables of lively, sometimes rowdy ; 
youths. They bore with good grace ; 1 “,n! 
relentless graying of their helmets, recorded 1 
uniforms and fares from aerosol 14 wcre 
streamers. 

Numbers of girls formed in totaliea^ 1 
queues to kiss favoured bobbies poys ano s 
“happy new year". ' Yours fait 

A tali. fair, curly-haired officer MARGAJi 
gently escorted a dnmk away from THOMAS 
the throng and spent several minutes 19 Wiggm 
patiently eying to persuade the York, 
drunk to sit down before he fell over January 1. 
and hurt himself The drunk was'- 
very grubby and foe good citizens of . 
London recoiled to avoid being A Cflll I 
touched by him. The officer firmly , 
held foe drunk's dirty arm and only {£?**. J* 
left him where the drank was safely Wmcneste 
seated. Sir. This c 

For foe majority of us foe evening gift of tl 
was a heartening experience. British Wykeham 
people cheerfully managing to College of 
overcome their reserve. Warm official grs 
handshakes, and friendly greetings for oyer 
exchanged with total strangers. Most foundatioi 
of .us only learned of the tragedy now celeb 
much later, on news broadcasts. (Diary, De 

Let us leant for foe future and see The ce 
if we can' prevent such accidents much moi 
recurring. Let us not forget foe that of a gt 
generous spirit and goodwill the 1 would 
event also engendered; and foe case, in fo 
police part in that, ■ and Qxfon 
Yours faithfully. Yours faiti 
NICHOLAS GRAYDON, . ROBIN Cl 
97 Grangehni Road, YTinduste 
FUhamSRO WiDCfceStC 

101 ro 
B t«. 
74 (4) 
66 (5) 
57 (3) 
56 (fl 
47(15) 
45 (7) 
39(16) 
M (12) 
» (14) • 

Kifherim 
Svfo 
feei 
Charlotte 
Ataxandn 

5 
44 (6):S 
42' 0b d 
39 (7);uti 
39 (5);wj 
39 (10)- * 
34 (3)“ ! 
34 (10)-' ™ 
30 (16)«S 
30(13)- 

H6wr 47(15) ficlaiia 39 {10)- ^ 
Charles 45 (7) fauna 34 (3)11 ' 
Rkfianf 39(16) Rebeco 34(10)-'"° 
CWstopber 30 (12) ABce 30 (16)n^ 
Matthew 3S (W) ■ Sophie 30(13)- 

The figures for 1982 show that- 
3.900 births were announced in The.**? 
Times of whom 1,991 were boys and-; ^ 
1.909 were giris. The foIlowing:n : 
summary shows the distribution of-* 4 
names during 1982: \ 1 

None-One Two Three Four fan Total-art 
Boys 431 .340 767 443 9 1- 1991 -ads 
Kris 417. 365 902 , 220 5 - 1909-' to 

The number of sets of twins^J 
recorded in 1982 was 46, of whom 
14 were- boys, 25 were giris and;rt ^ 
seven were mixed. The adoptions -rKvj 
totalled 13, of whom seven were;* fi 
boys and six were girls. ‘eset 
Yours faithfully, ?9')i 
MARGARET BROWN. . 
THOMAS BROWN, :b fa 
19 Wigginton Terrace, -“2 
York. 

Acall toanns 
From the Estates Bursar■ qf~. 
Winchester College ■ 
Sir, This college’s arms were a direct • 
gift of the Founder, William of; lc 
Wykeham, during his Jifttime. The 
Crflege of Arms, as x body -making: 
official grants of anus, did not exist 1 
for over -a century• 'after the; 
foundation of Winchester College, °f*{ 
now celebrating its 'sixth centenary 
(Kaiy,DtJMnfe9V . . 

- The ceO^e areas thus have 
much more ancient authority than U th 
thatofagranL -j th 

1 would'assume this.would be foe^aidi 
case, in foe majority of Cambridge* 000 
and Oxford colleges. -. 
Yours faithfully, .. . f®™ 
ROBIN CHUTE. EstatesBursar,.- . 
Winchester College, . 1 
Winchester. Hampshire.. ...... J : 

— —S- 



COURT AND SOCIAL 

SOCIAL 
NEWS 

JIk Princess of Wales, patron of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children, will attend a concert at the 
Albert Hall on February 3 in 
memory of Earl Mountbattcn of 
Burma, given by the massed bands 
of the Royal Marines, in aid of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund for 
Children and the Royal Marines 
and other Service charities. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Jamaica from 
'February 13 to 16. 

1 The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit the Cayman 
Islands from February 16 to 17. 

; The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will pay an official visit 
to Mexico from February 17 to 22. 

The Princess of Wales, president 
ior the Albany Community Centre. 
Deptford, will attend an ice show at 

I Wembley Arena, in aid of the 
centre, on February* 18. 

1 The Queen and the Duke of 
(Edinburgh will pay an official 'isit 
-to the United States from February 
,26 to March 7. 
, Princess Anne will visit the 
*YMCA Indian Student Hostel 

{Birthdays today 
fMajor K. C. *dams. 63: Lord 
a Balfour of Burleigh. 56: Sir Ashley 
{rBnamall. t>7; Major-Genera Sir 
cHamish Campbell. 7$: Sir Robert 
tClark. 59: Mr I. J. Croft. t>0: Mr 

Barry John. 38: Mr P. J. Kavanagh. 
52: Lord Plowden. 76: Miss Sylvia 

"Sims. 49; Mr William Sirs. 63: 
a Lieutenant-General Sir Geoffrey 
aThompson. 7S: Sir Andrew Lirqu- 

hart. 6S: Sir Ernest Woodroofc. 71. 
t:- 

£ Forthcoming 
^marriages 
fi Viscount Melginxd 
dand Min D. B. Trafford 
Si The engagement is announced 
nbetween Viscount Melgund. son ot 
c the Eari of Minto and Lady Caroline 

Ogitvy. and Diana, younger daugh- 
s|terorMrand Mrs Brian Trafford. 

'c<Mr N. R. Craig Harvey 
x] and Lady Julia Percy 

,'SfThc engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 

tjMre A. J. Craig Harvey, of 
t Sparsholl. Hampshire, and Julia. 

• daughter of the Duke and Duchess 
11 of Northumberland, of Alnwick 

Castle. Northumbriand. 

tiMrJ.W, Arnold 
C( and Miss M. E. Larcom 
{{The engagement is announced 
-.between Joseph William Arnold and 
j Marv Elizabeth, eldest daughter of 
ai Sir Christopher and Lady Larcom. 

hi Mr F. H. Briggs 
p; and Miss V. A. Woollen 

The engagement is announced 
e{ociwcen Henry, younger son of 
.... apiain E. W. Briggs. DSC. RN. and 
KMis Briggs, of -Vxfords Patch, 
J“Lacock. Wiltshire, and Vanessa. 
2* >ccond daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
R A. Wootten, of MiUhalL Porters 
£- MilL Droiiwich. Worcestershire. 

MrP. J. Broadfleld 
rn and Miss C. J. Bluodcll-Williams 
— the engagement is announced 

between Peter Jonathan, elder son 
of Mr and Mrs C. D. BroadflckL of 
Pedmore. Stourbridge, and Clayre 
Jane, younger daughter of Dr and 
Mrs J. E. Blundell-Williams. of 
Tenbury House, Tcnbury Wells, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr R. J. Enock 
and Miss H. S. Chislelt 
The engagement is announced 
Between Richard John, cider son of- 

F. Mr and Mrs J. A. D. Enock. of 
. Exmouth, and Helen Susan, young- 
’ jr daughter of Mr and Mrs D. V. 

31 rhislelt. of Thames Diuon. 

^ Mr D. L. Forbes 
ind Miss J. S- Spratt 

’* The engagement is announced 
T Between David Lachlan, son of 
tr Lieutenant-Colonel William Forbes. 
4 DSO. of Rolhiemay. and Mrs 
yi Forbes, of Puerto de Andraiu. 

Spain, and Joanna, eldest daughter 
jf Colond and Mrs Greville Spratt, 

' BfGrayswood Place. Has lent ere. 

? Mr A. E. Fry 
. utd Miss G. D. Stevenson 

.The engagement is announced 
Between Anthony, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. S. Fry. of 30 Ellerdaie Road. 

.) Hampstead. NW3. and Georgina, 
A rider daughter of Mr K. W. 

Stevenson, of La Croix de Javemaz. 
: Villars. Switzerland, and Mrs D. L. 
I stevmson. of Marlborough, 

Wiltshire. 

f MrP.S. Hunt 
l: and Miss B. M. Blewett 
II Pie engagemeni is announced 
'* Between Philip Swinson. son of Mr 

ind Mrs A. &. Hunt, of Duffidd, 
, Derbyshire, and Brenda Margaret, 
‘ vounger daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
! R Blewett. ofFulwood. Sheffield. 

] Vtr S. W, Hood 
ind Miss C. E. Davies 

i rhe engagement is announced 
! Between Stephen, son of Mr and 
*• Mrs W. T. Hood, of Coleraine, and 

Dwisiine. daughter of Mr aad Mrs 
i v H. Davies. ofCumnor, Oxford. 

Mr R. Mackmnon 
ind Miss P. D. Coaker 
rhe engagement is announced 
Between Robert, younger son of Mt 
*nd Mrs Angus MacKinnon, ol 
IT union Manor. Sutton Scotney. 

• Hampshire, and PhiUippa Diana, 
laughter of Mr and Mrs David 
7taker, of Olliver. Richmond. 
'Jonh Yorkshire. 

Fitzroy Square. London, on Feb¬ 
ruary 16. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit British Colum¬ 
bia from March 8 to 11. 

Princess Anne. Chancellor of 
London University, will attend a 
presentation ceremony at the Albert 
Hall on March 9. and later attend an 
ecumenical service in St Paul's 
Cathedral. 

The Hon Mrs Ian Wills gave birth 
to a daughter in Oxford on 
December 2_ 1982. 

A thanksgiving service for the Hie of 
Major A. T. (Tony I Philipson will 
be held in the Guards Chapel. 
Wellington Barracks, at noon an 
Thursday. January 20. 1983. 
Notification of attendance should 
be gixcn to the Regimental 
Adjutant. Headquarters. Scots 
Guards. Wellington Barracks (01- 
0304466. Ext 3332). 

A memorial service for Mr Harold 
Nockolds will be held at St Bride's. 
Fleet Street, at noon today. 

A memorial service for Miss Caryl 
Brahms will be held today at Si 
Paul's. Co vent Garden, at noon. 

St Dunstan's College 
Lent Term begins today and ends 
on March 25. exeat being February- 
21 and 22. D. C. Edwards is head of 
school. The dramatic society's 
production of RuhorJ II is on 
March 10. It and 12, and the 
preparatory department will per¬ 
form I'utid of Tooii Half on March 
23 and 24. The entrance and 
scholarship examinations will take 
place on February I. 

Mr W, D. Morrison 
and Miss S. E. Z. Butter 
The engagement is announced 
between William, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Maxcy N. Morrison, of 
Swarthmore. Pennsylvania, and 
Sandra, elder daughter of Major and 
Mrs David Butter, of Pitlochry. 

Mr S.P.M. O'Hara 
and Miss M. J. Miller 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and Mrs 
Edw-ard O'Hana. of Alcanada. 
Mallorca, and Miranda, elder 
daughter of Rear-Admiral and Mrs 
A. J. Miller, of Forge Cottage. 
Bosham. Sussex. 

Mr M. T. Owtram 
and Miss K. N. Mace 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Owtram. of 
Knutsford. Bush ridge Lane. 
Godaiming and Katharine, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Mace, of 134 Pcpcrharow Road. 
Godaiming and Voe House. Voe. 
Shetland. 

Mr R. A. J. Fosgate 
and Miss K. R. Reete-Tucker 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs I. R. Posgate. of Badgemore 
Grange. Henley-on-Thames, and 
Rebecca, younger daughter of Mrs 
M. Recvc-Tuckcr and the late 
Licutenant-Cofoncf T. S. W. Reeve- 
Tucker. of Pcnystone Towers, near 
Ross-on-Wye. Herefordshire. 

Mr R. E. W Robinson 
and Miss L. J. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son of 
Major E. R. W. Robinson and the 
late the Hon Mrs P. A. Robinson, of 
Moor Wood. Cirencester. Glouces¬ 
tershire, and Linda, youngest 
daughtrr of Mr and Mrs J. E 
Williams, of Stonesficld, Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Marriages 

Utfl I UARi;. 

MR DWIGHT MACDONALD 

Radical American critic 

*/V- ^ ' • • * 
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“Pit brow woman’’, a modern print 
photograph of a w oman miner at 
Shevington, near Wigan, taken for Arthur 
J. Man by, the Victorian collector and 
champion of women workers, in 1864, and 
one of more than 150 paintings, drawings, 
prints and photographs assembled for the 
new exhibition, "Cool: British mining in art, 
1680-1980” at the Science Museum, 
London. The exhibition, which will be 
officially opened this evening by Lord 

Robens of Woldingham, former chairman of 
the National Coal Board, will run from 
Saturday until February’ 6. 
The exhibition was previously on show in 
Stoke-on-Trent and Swansea. After its 
showing at the Science Museum it will be 
moved to the Durham Light Infantry 
Museum and Arts Centre, Durham, from 
February 19 to March 20, and the Castle 
Museum, Nottingham from March 26 to 
May 1. 

Oxford entrance awards 

Mr H.L. Tennant 
and Miss T. M Cormack 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at Muslique Ecumenical Church. 
Windward Islands, of Mr Henry 
Tennant, second son of the Hon 
Colin and Lady Anne Tennant and 
Miss Tessa Cormack, youngest 
daughter of Mr McRae Cormack 
and the Hon Mrs Jean Cormack. 
The Ven C.' Adams officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Amy and May Tennant (sisters 
of the bridegroom) and Mr Charles 
Tennant (brother of the bride¬ 
groom i was best man. 

MrT.G.C. Holcrort 
and Mis C. Nicholson 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday. December 23. between 
Mr Timothy Holcroft. son of the 
late Mr John Holcrofr and Mrs John 
Holcrofu and Mrs Charm ian 
Nicholson, daughter of the late Mr 
Michael Gold and the Hon Mrs 
Gold. 
Capl T. A. Weismao 
and Miss S. C. C. Bnuthnahe 
The marriage took place at a civil 
ceremony in Cirencester. Glouces¬ 
tershire. on December 9. 1982. 
between Captain Todd Andrew 
Weisman, son of Mr and Mrs Don 
Weisman. of Virginia, United 
Slates, and Miss Sarah Christine 
Caroline Braithwaitc, only child of 
Mr and Mrs -Simon Braiibwaiir. of 
Sionecrofi. Cirencester, a grand¬ 
daughter or the late Baron and 
Baroness Jabncke Von SchulL A 
service of blessing in church will 
take place in April 1983. 

Major L. II. D. Madeod 
and Mrs R. A. Yates 
A service of blessing after the recent 
marriage of Major Loudoun 
Mac I cod and Mrs Rosemary Yates 
was held on Saturday. December 18. 

The following entrance awards have 
been announced by colleges at 
Oxford University: 
KEBLE COLLEGE 
ExMbUlom: ADR Mandaz*. K Edward's S. 
Birmingham tciaaatcsl: Misi C E BoddtoflVm. 
Malvern Girts" C rmeotagyr Mbs J L 
Manley, St MtchaeT] GS. North Finchley 
(EBukbfU: J N PtwttM. Aylesbury GS 
(EngUsh. 19841: K L Sttgant. Portsmouth GS 
uHtiknophy. poDUcs, economics): J P 
Bennett. Vsgo) Gyfun. Llanharl. PaMydun 
<philosophy, politics, ecooomlcaj; Mbs C P 
Hicks, Heracfiel HS. Skngh (geouraphy): D 
W Jepson. Leeds GS {geography!: S T Cook. 
Aylesbury GS (mathemaUn, 1984): T j 
Craft. Chatham Home GS. Ramgate 
UYttUtemancs): N GttiWora. hiethathorpe S 
Staveley Chhystoifc CBPutham, NotUngham 
HS (chemistryi: F X WUson. NatHnghamHS 
(chemistry): R Kartm. Leeds GS (medicine). 

BAJLUOL COLLEGE 
Classics schotarshljB: J A O Irvine. 
Westmtnstar; A B Johnson. Eton: John F X 
West. Wimbledon C, 

English sdwiantup: J HaO. StanyhmL 
Eyhaebojv Julia P Daly. Haberdashers' 
Aake's Girls'S. Hatcham- 

Modern History scholarship: Patricia G 
Robertson. SI George's Guts* S. Edlnburah. 

Modem history and modem languages: 
Scholarship: Bridget C AnseO. Dr 
ChaBoner'a HS. UtOe Chatfont. ExhlbUlon: 
Katherine H Cook. Brighton. Hove and 
Suskx VI Form C. 

Modem history and economics exhF 
bKion: c J ArmJtage. Sale County Boys' GS. 

Jurisprudence exhibition: P D Odn. 
Carmel C waUlngfonL 

Throtogy exhibition: S O E weeks. 
Winchester. 

Moslc. organ scholarship; j Balia. Dwr-y- 

Dartmouth entry 
The following candidaies.hovc been 
declared successful for entry- lo ihc 
Ro\a! Navy and cmerihd the 
Britannia Royal Naval College. 
Dartmouth, yesterday: 
DIRECT GftADL-ATE ENTRY 
Lbutcnwiti (short cimr commission): 
C C Britton. Cambridge- lnl». J □ Clark. 
Aston Lnl\. R MHallon. Durham L'nlv: R P 
Harley. St Andrei, a IWi.-N H Mason. 
PorbMiroulh Poly. J Morgan StrarTKbdv 
I nli 
Acting Sub-Lieutenants (Ml career 
commission!: R c Blain. Stirling L'nir M 
hnlhixL krill l nil. J K XI MllctuMI. 
rt<mlhamplaii L'ntv 
A axing Sub-Lieutenant (medium career 
commission]: S F Wnlmcr. RN Upper 
> .lrinun 
Acting Sub-Lieutenants |short career 
commission): P 4 Beale. Hull tail: C i 
Da\ lea. LonMn Unit: J H Kohler. Latin 
Polv: S Ljil.md. Plymouth Potv: J b T 
Merrm Shelf lew Lnii: P It Nazroo. London 
Scfviol of 1 Iiolene and Tropical mmUcum- J 
U Shore Urt-Jol Lnlt: M S Tvlloelt 
Rraonui Lnli; M T I Wright. Edinburgh 
L on 

L NIX ERSITV CADETSHIP ENTRY , 
IWidsKpmoi (fuR career commission]: S 
P Stake. Bedford S: P Fraser. Harrodale G 
S. AC Jammon. Lpmnqham LHH Parker 
Uielimham Cell. O R C L Train. 
Winchester Coll. Pit Lrcn. Tnr KIihjs S 
Olwnltr. 

NAVAL COLLEGE ENTRY 
MnWganui I full career commission]: D 
I C Bale, imiwnnorw Comp S. busiex. 1 P 
Bnaii. RN Upper Yardman H L Bunin. 
Ravil HomhuI S. Ipywlvh. K A Cool. King 
Edmard \1 S. Unci. M E Eadlzkr. Citv of 
London 5: C F. Fenlfm. N'olllnaharn HS tor 
Boys: N R Firm. RN Lpprr Yardman M B 
ribsimmoRi. Li mm Ounhllnglon HS. 
Clioihlre. JLRl uretnan. faiwport Free GS. 
Emex. P } iranMiam. John Rinktn HS. 
Surrey: T W Crary. Liidi Manners S. 
Derby: M C C Hordunvon. Balh LnK" S C 
Kellen. Dlnuuali Acad. Rea shire: J P 
Lavetv. King Edward MRS NorUiumhrr 
land. R A Loblry Canford s. Dorjel: A £ R 
Loth rune. Royal OS. K’orcesfer. R G 
Marbu. sandou n HS. IOW; C H MorRire-ad. 
RN Lppei Vanlm.in. P \v Murphy. RN 
L pp-r 1 atdman; M p Pollock. Bay Home S. 
Hanl,. L Solo. RN L pper Vaidmin. B D 
Tavler. Ratal HugHUI s Ipewtrh: PTurpie. 
Tnnttv Coll. Perthshire: fj w T»M RN 
L'ppcr Yiirdmun- T J L Vwilii.umon. The 
Kings 8. CaruerburY S W w Irion. Dundee 
f jell: ol Commvrre 
Midshipmen Imedkan career com¬ 
mission}: S \ rrenrh. RN Uppr Vordirun. 
R W Howie. RN Upper Yardman: *» T 
Johnson. RN upper Yardman. J P 
McComilek. RN Upper Yardman: P J 
Mori I*, rn l pper Yardman 

SHORT CAREER SEAMAN HYOROCRV 
PHER 
MMaMptnan: N M Greenaway. Alt Oiler 
GS. Wariiic L, 

FeUnCotmiS. Neath, . . 
Modem Languages: Scholarship: M P 

BUmire. Kent C ExtiBKOoru P J Epstein. 
Haberdvhera* Asiee-e 5. Ehtree 

PotHa. phfloaophy and economics: 
Scholarships P W Franks. Newcadfe-apon* 
Tyne RCS: I N Watt. Trinity & Croydon. 
Exhibitions: Sophie.M Jackson, wymond- 
hatn Coil. Oalre S Monk, N Lend CoOeglat* 
S. 

Btocheroritry scholarship: J M Hooper. 
High Wycombe RGS. 

Chemistry exhibitions: R M Slade. Prior 
Pursglove C. GtHseborough: D ft Witty. 
Hymers'C. Hill 

Englneeitng scholarship: K J Morgan. 
King's S. Worcester. 

Mathematic) scholarships: J D Ported. 
City at London S: B J IfilXen. Winchester. 

Mathrmato and philosophy scholarship; 
IP Rummt Victoria C. Jersey. 

Physics schotarsMpsr AUson M Speak- 
man. Rtwndhay S. Leeds; ) M Silvester. 
Ashby-dMa-ZMirti GS; C J N Brawn. 
Rainey Endowed S. MagherafUtl 
ST ANNE'S COLLEGE 

English. John Gamble Exhibitions: Penelope 
A J Him brook, st Hehuvs S. Norihwood: S 
A Hunter. Leys S. Cambridge; T M Long. 
Dutwlclu Simona M* wmiantxon. NoOiig 
HOI and Ealing HS. - 

Jurisprudence. Ettzaberh Carter ExM- 
bttton: DC K Taylor. Oundie. 

MaOunatlcs. NuSMd SchotarsWp: N R 
Hayes. High Wycombe RQS. Nuftleld 
Exhlbinora: i j Canning. Gravesend Boys' 
O&RW KnlghL Tauten S. Sheffield. 

Modern history. St Anne's EXhflMIlons: F 
M Ott. Durham Johnston Comp S. Z J 
Citron. Oumfle (far 1984). 

Modern languages. O A KOUUiorst 
Exhibition tn Spanish: Susan- L MeUL K 
Georgs V CoU. Southport. 

Midship men: h C Bank,. RN L'ppcf 
X arilman. C Binl-v. Hiirrstde CoU ol ; 
Ti-th. Uid-rpool. bl J M G BKklrV. 
Chelienham Coll'.L O Beam an. Colby COIL 
Maine. IS; L J.Bunre. Jobu Wllmol b. 
Sultan OMUM: P A A Cameron. Mnesway , 
Tech Con. Dundee K A CoUInk. Esher CoU. 
Surrey. N J Ooimi-iis. dark's CS. Brutal: K 

I FiiYher. RN Upper Jjrdnwn: M C M 
Goodrich. RN L'pper Yardman: A 'D -b 
Glennie. Stralhallen S; A J Haworth. 
Xinmlone Comp. Works R G Holding. 

London Lnlv: M Jones. Kings George X ti: 
Soulhpon: M A D King.'St Tnomas More V. 
Bournemouth. R ' Mannlon. Durham 4g 
Coil. .1 O Meriean. King Eduard S: 
Godainilng. Ph-Mlliurra Turner lev Co H S: 
S T Moriaill. Bury G 3: J Murphy. RN 
l DvtT yardman. B M Regan. CHiheroe R G 
s D J Tinuuv The Rrgls 3. 
Wniierhampinn _ 
SHORT »". \RELR COMSUSSTON SLPPLY 
AND SECRET ART \1 
Midshipmen: J Griflllhk RN L'BP« 
v ardnian A J Willi,. Wnl Burkiand S- 
Rurmtaplr 
FUSING DUTIES 

ME Dll M CAREER COMMISSION 
Acting Sdi-U«rtmwix: J Worlhlna- 

IH|| Uierpool Poll M A Sewed. Leeds 
Lun. 

MMrihipm.-a G Hdipiuin RN Lpr-.-r 
-V ardnian. G D Jonrv St Peter's 
Hunlingdun. J B Roiuiu. Taunton f>: P M 
rilrelton. SoiHhamptou Coll pf Higher Ed: D 
I brnuri.'RN Lpper Yaromen: M A Wlrion. 
ITauUlru S. SI Sai lour. JerwV. 

SHORT CAREER COMMISSION 
Acting Sub.Lioutonamx: s N Hoare. 

Oueen Mary Coll. London P Hood. 
(Newcastle Poll; S I hadera. CnmfleM InM 
m Teen: R W Kino. Bedford STP Kernd^. 
London L nil. A J Nicholas. Kingston Poll 

MkhdHpRionrP Ashley Smith. Newport 
GS. Ewes: A M Barr. Daunl-ry sS. Wills: D 
I Barton- BrarUnrtl L'nii: A C Birrh. OundJe 

S. Peterborough: P R Bruudle. Hlserwlale 
Cell or Tern. Lnerpooi: n J Darke. 
Darorum CFE. Hemei HempOead: M A 
Cgriper. Pneslliorpe H S. Leeds: R J Drake, 
i^uion blade. BoIIoti: P t Dal). South 
'Cheshire CTC. Cr» we: M ) rivun Havtteld 
l.'oinp. Do,was!pi- P J Garner. Dartfaro Ob. 
Kent: O R ClIberL Hoirl'vtrk b. Crawley: R 
J HatswelL hlnq James S. hnjrotoroiwli; 
C M Jacob,. We\ mouth G S. Dorw»L .b A 
Judd. Cfiur-lon C b. Brlsham: A □ Law. 
Lnerscol L hli K Macaule,-Blark. Bideford 
G S. A W B C Mahon. Wvililie Coll. CMrr. P 
Miss Gtoucesler Clly Coll of Tech, ft L 
Pm-w mi i Rtrliard Uack Comp Dagenham: 
N J PearMHi. BiMln XI Form Centre. 
Crrsr M DPnlks T he Sail O S. Shipley: J 
IN si me btraUwlvde L'niv. K J Smith, ex 
R \F. P A Taylor. OUoen Eltr»brill's B. 
LVion. W Was,. The Karrlas b. Stevenage: 
n P w Intel bollnti. Crompton House Corns. 
Old rum .1 F Yales. KaUjiigiuua Ltan 

The Minisirv of Defence (Navy 
Deparuricnt) announces the follow¬ 
ing bursary awards from January. 
P U Harper Hdl.-LancL.nli: A ES Hartley, 
rjuriiam Lint. P A J Hraly Llierpool Lnlv. 
H A Hefleruan. Oxrord Pnly: a J B Ingram. 
Lancs L nil". D K Kean. Mancfmter Lnlv. A 
J Pearson. I CL: D B Turner, boulhamplrm 
L mi 

Phaasophv. poUtlcs and ecooondca. Ethel 
Simon ExlUblbon: A M Balter. Dulwtcti C. 

Natural sctencci chemistry. Oars 
Stmrgin EbAUttaa: G J smith. SI Dmatanl 
C.Catford. 

-Engineering. Rotts-Royce Exhibition; J P 
R UntotL Oxford Boys' S. 

Physics: Nuffield ScLiolupUrip: R G 
Bower. Truro S. Nuffield Exhibition: D V J 
Murphy. Gatesian C. Fbnthorough. 

Fine art. St Anne's SdmlanMp; A S 
Northeast Trent C. Nottingham. 

Moreover ... Miles Kington 
A great deal of confusion bas 
been caused among cinema- 
goers by new code signs for 
films. Instead of ihe familiar A 
and AA. which we were jusi 

• getting used 10. we now have 
baffling symbols like IS and 
PG. I have been asked by 
several readers and many of 
my children to explain the new 
system, so here ii is in full. 

U, Unsuitable for adults. 
This applies to films which are 
set in the future and contain 
scenes of mass destruction of 

. entire civilizations which 
• might very well upset grown- 
r. ups, especially if they are 
_ worried by Andropov or 
> Reagan, 

Uu. Unsuitable for adults 
• or teenagers. This covers films 
(.which arc set in the future and 

contain no story or characters, 
only special effects and film 

• score now available on LP. 

uUU. Unsuitable for any¬ 
body except film criiics. These 
are usually films about life in 
an Armenian village on half- 
dosing day. quiet but moving 
studies of drug addiction 
among traffic wardens, hilari¬ 
ous romanian comedies or 
documentaries showing the 
lighter side of Proust's last 
days. 

OM. Old Movie. This is a 
warning symbol meaning that 
you have already seen the film 
on television. 

MBE. This stands for Mcl 
Brooks Enterprises and refers 
to any comic film which 
seemed a good idea before it 
went into production. 

15. Any film made in 
imitation of Blake Edwards’s 
10. un/css it is preceded by the 
word Rocky, in which case it is 
the latest film by Sylvester 
Stallone, ail about a 60-year- 

old boxer trying to recapture 
the world title in a wheelchair. 
Unsuitable even for film 
critics. 

PC. Please Go. This is an 
appeal made on behalf of any 
film from a director who has 
lost money on bis last two 
efforts and is being given one 
more chance. 

ETC. Steven Spielberg likes 
to make two versions of all his 
films, one the company lets 
him make and one he really 
wanted to make. ETC stands 
for Extra Terrestrial - Com¬ 
plete, and will no doubt be on 
its way soon. 

BD. Badly Dubbed. The 
kind of film in which a 
character's mouth says “yes” 
and the sound track says. 
"You bet your sweet bippy". 

BST. Badly Sub-Titled. The 
kind of film in which the 
character says. “You bet your 

sweet bippy”. and the sub-uilc 
says. “Yes”. 

BBT. Best Bits in Trailer. 
There are two jokes and three 
exciting moments in any BBT 
film, and you saw them all last 
week in the trailer. If you 
missed the trailer, donl worry; 
the trailer was IBETL. 

IBETL. Incomprehensible. 
Badlcy-Edited. and Too Loud. 

JB. This stands for either 
Japanese Blockbuster or 
James Bond. These kinds of 
films have been given the 
same symbol because they are 
both colourful, full of scream¬ 
ing. difficult to follow and 
dominated by a wooden style 
of acting alien to our culture. 

HOT. Honorary Oscar 
Time. Any film featuring a 
performance by. an aged 
American star, for which he 
will get an Oscar despite'his 
acting. 

Archbishop 
to visit 

New Zealand 
The Archbishop of Canierbury. Dr 
Robert Runcic. is lo visit New 
Zealand and Hawaii from April 5 lo 
May' 4. 

In New Zealand, where be will be 
the guest of the Government. Dr 
Runcic will spend two weeks 
visiting the Church of the Province 
of New Zealand and nine towns, 
including Wcllimon. Nelson. Dune¬ 
din and Christchurch, and receive a 
Maori greeting. He will also lake 
part in ihc Anzac Day commemor¬ 
ation service at the Cenotaph in 
Auckland. 

Dr Runcic will stop in Hawaii for 
five days on his way lo New 
Zealand, visiting bishops and clergy 
of the Episcopal Church of Hawaii. 

Latest wills 
The Rev Sir Reginald Stuart 
Champion, of Tunbridge Wells. ' 
Kent. Governor of Aden fron 1944 
to 1951 and vicar ofChilham. Kent, 
Iron 1953 to 1961. left estate valued 
at £21.322 net. 
Mrs Adda Brand Pinter, of 
Blackhcath. London. Vivien Mer- | 
chant the actress, former wife of Mr , 
Harold Pinicr. ihe playwrighL left ! 
estate valued ai £612284 net She i 
died intestate. 
Mrs .Amy Blanche Scratched, of 
Barbican. London, left estate valued 
at £780.951 nef 

Other estates include (net before 
tax paid): 
Murphy. Mr Arthur Albert of 
Tooting, south-west London 

£358.005 
Brjer. Mrs Marion Katherine, of 
Colne Ehgaine. Essex._.£311.194 
Co (rid Re, Mr Samuel Thomas, of 
North Bovev. Devon.™..£205.774 
Jones. Mr John Richard MaJdwyn, 
Newtown. Powys. £301,SOS 
Raft. Mrs Angela Olive, of 
Bawnboy. co Cavan, estate in 
England. Wales and Republic of 
Ireland_£246,249 
So liman, Mr Yassa Sudld. of 
Erdinglon. Birmingham_.£275.925 
Rous. Major the Hon George 
Nathaniel, of DenningtonL Suffolk 

£886.397 
Bntbaxon. Mr Samuel Kennedy, of 
Mullingar, co Westmeath, estate in 
England. Wales and the Irish 
Republic_ -.£655,019 
Waiting, Mr James Stanley, of 
Longton. Lancashire.....—.£236.963 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointment include'. 
Brigadier J. M. Cnbiss and 
Brigadier C. EBnce to be Aides de 

•Camp to the Queen. 
Major-Geoerai P. H. Benson to be 
Representative Colond Common- 

, dam Royal Corps of Transport in 
'succession to M^jonGcricral W, 

Bate. "• 

Dwight Macdonald, the 
American critic and social 
commentator, died in New 
York on December 19, L982. He 
was 76. 

Born in New York City on 
March 24. 1906. Macdonald 
attended Phillips Exeter Acad¬ 
emy and Yale University. After 
taking his degree in 1928. he 
joined the staff of Henry Luce's 
new magazine. Fortune, where 
he remained until 1936. There 
he learnt the craft of journalism, 
and perfected a style which was 
always lucid. Macdonald was in 
turn a Stalinist fellow-traveller, 
a Trotskyite, a pacifist an 
anarchist, and then, in the 
] 950s, a conservative anarchist 

He broke with the Stalinists 
over the' Moscow Trials, and 
was invited to join the Com¬ 
mittee for the Defense of Leon 
Trotsky. In 1937 he became an 
editor of the newly refounded 
and anti-Stalinist Partisan Re¬ 
view. He invited Trotsky, then 
m Coyoacan. Mexico, to be¬ 
come a contributor to the 
magazine. His letters to Trotsky 
have the avuncular charm of an 
elder brother helpfully instruct¬ 
ing a wayward young enthusi¬ 
ast The Trotskyite Socialist 
Workers Party published an 
antiwar pamphlet by Macdon¬ 
ald. Jobs Not Battleships, in 
1940. 

The war years saw Macdon¬ 
ald draw away from the 
Trotskyists, and from Marxism. 

He founded and published 
Politics, a journal whose con¬ 
tributors were drawn from the 
substantial ranks of anti-Stalm- 
ist European intellectuals, 
between 1944 and _ 1949. 
(Among the writers Macdonald 
introduced to America were 
Simone Weil, Victor Serge and 
Albert Camhs.) His own couui- 

. butions, . collected ’ in Henry 
Wallace, the Man and the Myth 
(1948). The Root is Man: Two 
Essays in Politics (1953) and 
Memoirs of a Revolutionist. 
published in England as The 
Responsibility of Peoples (1957). 
are among the most stimulating 
political writings produced in 
America during the war. 

. The Cold War. and the 
American mood in the 1950s. 
was not much to Macdonald's 
liking. He turned away from 
political topics, joined the staff 
of The jVev Yorker, where he 
remained for 20 years, and 
wrote on various literary topics. 
In a long polemical article 
Macdonald identified "Mid- 
cult", or middle-brow literary 
taste, as the most dangerous 
Opponents of high culture. A 
devastating review of James 
Gould Cozzen's By Love Pos¬ 
sessed. a major bestseller in the 
1950s. left that poor writers 

, reputation in comlctc disarray. 
Macdonald was a caretaker of 

the language, and attacked with 
considerable' effect the third 
edition of Webster's "New 

International Dictionary, and 
the Revised Standard Version 
of the Bible. His film criticism, 
collected in D’-uyh: Macdonald 
on Movies (1969). showed 
considerable familiarity with 
the European cinema. Hi s 
reviews of Bcn-Hur and Thr 
Greatest Story Ever Told arc 
endlessly deightfuL Macdon¬ 
ald's es5a>s »erc collected in 
Against ihc American Gram 
(1962) and Discriminations: 
Essavs & Afterthoughts tn 193B- 
1974 (1974). A highl> admired 
anthology of litcrars parodies 
appeared in 1960. 

Although he was elected to 
membership of the National 
Institute of Arts and Letters, 
and held many visiting pro¬ 
fessorships at distinguished 
universities. Macdonald pre¬ 
ferred the role of Peck's Bad 
Bov to literary statesman. To 
the" consternation of professors 
at Columbia University. 
Macdonald supported the stu¬ 
dents who for six days occupied 
buildings on the Columbia 
campus in protest at university 
policy towtmis the surrounding 
slums of Hariem. He joined the 
March on Washington in 1967. 
and there is a vivid portrait of 
Macdonald in Norman Mailer's 
Armies of the .Vight. 

Dwight Macdonald married 
twice, and had two sons, 
Michael and Nicholas, by his 
first wife. 

MR JAMES WENTWORTH DAY mr r. s. V. BARBER 
Mr James Wentworth Day. 

FRSA. whose death at the age of 
83 is announced, was a jour¬ 
nalist . and vprofilic author 
particularly . Well known- as a 
writer on the art and mystery of 
wildfowling, one of the oldest of 
English sports. At one time, he 
owned his own piece of marsh. 
Adventurers Fen. in Cambridge¬ 
shire, now drained. 

He was also a doughty 
fighter for high Tory causes, 
and a passionate champion of 
any scheme which he believed 
would preserve the wild life 
and countryside of England. 
On these matters, he wrote 
with knowledge gained at first 
hand, and an unforced charm. . 

He was always politically 
involved; he twice contested 
as a Conservative the Horn¬ 
church division of Essex, arid 
was often to be found speaking 
at elections in the Conservative 
interest. 

Wentworth Day was both 
versatile and. volatile; he. had 
served in a variety of roles on 
Fleet Street papers and had 
also held executive positions 
on The Held and Country Life. 
In the 19305 he negotiated the 
purchase of die Saturday 
Review, and was for a period 
its editor. He was a restless 
individual and perhaps not the 

easiest of men to handle, which 
is why he occupied many 
posts, but not for long. In the 
Second World War he was a 
war correspondent in France, 
and in 1941, Near East 
correspondent of the BBC- - 

The' range of- his books, 
listed in Who's Who. suggests 
■that'he probably wrote far too 
much: He went in for Royal 
lives, the biographies of such 
heroes of land and water as 
Sir Henry Segrave and Sir 
Malcolm Campbell, dogs, the 
Norfolk Broads, ghosts, and a 
life of the formidable Lady 
Houston, with whose sponsor¬ 
ship of the firet flight over 
Mount Everest by the late 
Duke of Hamilton he was 
closely associated. 
■ He- has a small niche in 
English political history for he 
was an important witness in 
the Harold Laski libel action ol 
1946. Not for nothing did he 
list among his recreations 
“taking the left wing intelli¬ 
gentsia at'its own valuation". 

. He was born on April 21. 
1899, the sort of J. T. 

"WcntWorth Day knd served 
.ibriefly in the First Wortd War. 
He (named, in" 1943, Marioii- 
EdilfiT daughter ' of ■Hainish 
Mclean. ‘ of New Zealand. 
They had’one daughter: 

LORD SHERBORNE 
Lord Sherborne, seventh 

Baron, who died on Christmas 
Day at the age of 71 had a 
notable career during the 
Second World War as ope of a 
number of ferry pilots serving 
with the Air Transport Auxili¬ 
ary who had physical dis¬ 
abilities, in his case -only one 
amL : 
- 'Bom on May 13. 1911, the 
eldest son of the sixth Baron, he 
was educated at Stowe and 
during the 1930s worked in the 
finance department of the 
Hospital Savings Association. 

In 1939-40 he served in the 
Ministry of Economic Warfare 
before joining the ATA where 
he remained for the rest of the 
war. After the war he fanned in 
Gloucestershire and was a 
member of Gloucestershire 
County Council for some years. 
He succeeded his father in 1949. 

He married, in 1943, Joan 
Molesworth. daughter of Sir 
James Dunn. BL the Canadian 
financier, and widow of John 
Anthony Jenkinson: She died 
earlier this year. 
K- H. V. Day writes: 

The Seventh Baron Sher¬ 
borne was born the Hon Charles 

Dutton - bur, alas, lie was also 
born with' a congenital defect 
which left him without a right 
arm. and precluded the chance 
of ever having an. artificial limb 
'fitted. 

He overcame this handicap 
with Bader-like ease, drove a car 
with more panache than could 
most of us with two arms, and 
even learnt to pilot an aircraft. 
There was no way in which he 
could fty in the RAF. but his 
wartime exploits as an ATA 
pilot were legendary. 

On one, occasion he was 
flying a Spitfire to Biggin Hill 
when - without warning - the 
engine virtually disintegrated 
when a connecting rod broke. In 
deadly peril, at low altitude and 
in bad weather, with all his 
ancillary services gone..Charles 
wedged the control column 
between his knees and. while 
maintaining flying speed, man¬ 
aged to pump down the 
undercarriage and flaps. A few 
seconds later he landed at 
Kenley without as much as a 
scratch on his new but crippled 
aircraft - a gallant fiat of 
airmanship which has rarely 
been surpassed. 

MISS GLADYS HENSON 
Miss Gladys Henson, the 

actress, who has died aged 85, 
had. in efiecL two careers, 
separated by a seven-year break 
after her marriage in. 1926. as 
his second wife, to the com¬ 
edian. Leslie Henson. 

During the first period of* a 
dozen years or so. acting as 
Gladys Gunn, she appeared 
principally in revue and cabaret 
for Andre Chariot, C. B. 
Cochran, and Jack Hylton. 
During the second period, front 
1933. she became recognized as 
a large, generous comedienne 
with an enlivening talent for 
cockney character and. when 
needed, a touch of pathos. 

Bom in Dublin on September 
27. 1897. educated in England, 
and making a debut as a child 
actress (1910), her most import¬ 
ant experiences for a long time 
were under Cochran's manage¬ 
ment in three London Pavihon 
revues. 1920-22. 

After reappearing in the 

1930s. she had four pans for 
Noel Coward, in Design for 
Living. (New York 1933); a Hay 
Fever revival - as the cockney 
maid - in London later that 
year. Point Vaiaine (New York); 
and Operetta (London). She was 
also the inarticulate housemaid 
in the New York production of 
Gerald Savory's George and 
Margaret (1937). 

From nearly 30 parts, after 
1940. one recalls her in numer¬ 
ous plays by Emlyn Williams - 
particularly in The Light of 
Heart (1940) and The Morning 
Star (1941) _ and in suefi 
productions as Small Hotel 
(1955). The Iron Duchess (1957) 
and Rhinoceros < 1960). 

' Many television perform¬ 
ances included the sequence of 
The Newcomers (1965-69), and 
®^ro*i of Ben Travers faroes in 

Her marriage to Leslie Hen¬ 
son was dissolved. 

MAJ-GEN E. G. V. STRICKLAND 
Major-General E. G. V. 

Strickland, CMG, DSO, OBE. 
MM. who served as Senior 
British Officer, Jordan from 
1956 to 1957 in the wake of the 
dismissal of Sir John Glubb. 
Gtubb Pasha, died on. Decem¬ 
ber 19. He was 69. 

Educated at Mayfield College 
and Sandhurst he saw service in 
India, in the 1930s and in the 
Second World War took part in 
the BEF campaign in France in 
1940. Subsequently he served in 
North Africa and Italy. He had 
won his Military' Medal in 

France in 1940, when, having 
resigned his commission in the 
Indian Army, he enlisted in the 
ranks on the outbreak of the 
Second World War. He gained 
hts DSO at Monte Cassiso. 
. Alter the war he spent some 

time wtb the Arab Legion and 
WM Semor British Officer, 
Jordan from..1956 to 1957. Afto 
another period on the staff of 
the CM of Defence Staff at the 
M^^ofl^celtereturited 
aW" *? “Story Advfino 

Husam. He was Director 

to Waf °ffice’from J960 

Mr Ronald Samuel Vernon 
Barber, who died on December 
20 aged S2 was one of the 
leading engineers of his gener¬ 
ation. 

After graduating in 1922 from 
London University in Struc¬ 
tural and Electrical Engineering 
he joined Standard Telephone 
and Cable and was appointed 
Resident Engineer in Czecho¬ 
slovakia. He there was respon¬ 
sible for the manufacture of the 
Prague to Vienna Trunk Tele¬ 
phone Cable. In 1927 he joined 
W. T. Henley's Telegraph Work 
Company Limited where one ol 
his achievements was the laying 
of the Welsh National Grid. He 
was later in charge of the 
reconstruction of the Pcmbrcy 
Ordnance Factory in South 
Wales. 

" During the Second World 
War the invention of his 
manufacturing process of pre¬ 
stressed concrete resulted in the 
introduction of the concrete 
railway sleeper. The new pro¬ 
cess led to the worldwide use ol 
prostressed concrete in con¬ 
struction today. 

Barber was a fellow of the 
Institution of Structural Engin¬ 
eers. a corporate member of the 
Institution of Electrical Engin¬ 
eers. a -member of the Socictc 
des Ingfinieurs Civile de France, 
a member of the Pre-stressed 
Concrete Development Group, 
a ■ member of the American 
Concrete Institute, a fellow of 
the Royal Society of Health and 
a fellow of the Society of 
Engineers, becoming president 
in 1951 

During his presidency of the 
Society of Engineers he pre¬ 
sented. on behalf of Winston 
Churchill the Society's Chur¬ 
chill Gold Medal to Sir Frank 
Whittle for'his work on the jet 
engine. 

In 1948 he married Miss 
Pamela Kidd, the then British 
Sculling Champion. They had 
four children, a son and three 
daughters. 

Barber came from a family 
who" for generations had been 
pioneers in engineering; his 
grandfather, the last Mr William 
Barber, was part-owner of the 
Great Eastern, when that 
famous ship laid the first 
Atlantic Cable: and his father, 
the late Mr Samuel Barber, a 
director of the Anglo-American 
Cable Company, made certain 
inventions for jointing cables, 
lying at great depths, as 
experienced in mid-Atlantic, 
which proved of great success. 

JACKSWIGERT 
Mr Jack Swigen. who was 

one of the three crew members 
of the dramatic Apollo 13 space 
flight in ApriL 1970. died in 
Washington on December 27 at 
the age of SI. 

The aim of the flight had 
been to land a craft on the 
Moon.' But shortly after the 
launching of the space craft it 
was crippled by an explosion in 
am oxygen tank which meant 
that the idea of a Moon landng 
had to be abandoned and put 
the astronauts' lives in danger. 
They survived by transferring 
iTom the command module lo 
the lunar module and by using 
what power was available to 
reach the Moon, go into orbit 
round it and then set course 
back to Earth. They eventually 
splashed down in the Pacific 
ana were given a heroes' 
welcome by President Nixon. 
_5wigert. who was boro in 
Denver on August 30,1931. was 
educated at the University of 
L.oiorado. and was a test pilot 
from 1957 to 1965 before 
jouung the National Aeronaut- 
,CSrjand Space Administration. 
„ *** elected to Congress as 
a Republican in November, but 
died before he could be sworn 

Captain Frauds Fraud: 
djed in the Bahama 
December, 24 aged 76 
sportsman. of intern 
jepute.^ Chosen for the 
Olympic Games to rej 
Britain in fencing, eqt 
msm and the quarter a 
bad to withdraw sufferinj 
scarlet fever. _ As an at 
SoHer -in “the: 1930s "h< 
among either titles the Sw 
Dutch Open champioi 
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PROF EftVEVJG GbFFMAfl 

Influential sociologist 
Professor Erving Goflnuui, 

one of the; most <Hstm«nisIftd 
4?d _ provocativeof' North 
^jnerican social sdcxttists. has 
«ned at the age of 60. 
' Bom in Manyille, AJbenal on 
June i 1.1922 and a gratitude o'f. 
the universities of Toronto and 
Chicago, Goffioan find ttmfly 
his reputation in Scotland vdih 
his work in the Shetiands, in 
1949^51. and above aD by the 
publication of The Presentation 
of Self in Everyday Life in 
Edinburgh in 1956. Twenty 
years after he had left' -the 
Shetiahds he was still remem- 
beredwith admiration, affection' 
and disapproval as a hardman, 
a .good friend- and a hard- 
drinker. ,. . • 

His .early work proved Mm a 
first-rate 'ethnographer;-- It • 
showed that for . him 'the 
management of one's own 
person in the transactions '' of 
everyday life was the source for 
understanding how the difficult 
business of ■ being both human 
and a member of society might 
be conducted. Concentrating on 
such things-he anticipated and 
surpassed later trends in soci¬ 
ology which claimed him for 
ibeirown. 

He had a great ihfluetfce on 
social anthropology in Britain 
in the late 1950's and."early1 
1960s. Ethnogxaphic work be¬ 
came more relaxed, more' 
personal and less dominated by 
the structural presuppositions of 
Malinowski and Radclifife- 
Brown or the Freudianitiri of 
American cultural anthro¬ 
pology. Something of the sqtna 
kind could, be said, of-social 
administration and social.work, 
the practitioners of which 'were 
influenced by Goffrnan's devi¬ 
ous humanism. . 

.Between 1954 and 1957 be 
was financed by the United 
States National . Institute, of 
Mental Health. In (958 he 
moved to Berkeley, California. 

where be took up a 
position ‘and -was Professor 
Sociology from 1962 to 1968. 
Has ' later work '. essentially 
followed from what be bad done 
in Scotland, and was about the 
difficulties and1 ‘tragedies of 
livtogiQ^bther.: f‘." 

Gbffinkn tod already had an 
influence, on psychotherapy as a 
result of his earlier work, but its 
great 'effect on both sides of the 
Atlantic .dated from his tune at 
Berksteyvln 1963 he published 
Stigma, anti in 1968 Asylums. 
the- most famous work of that 
phase, in which he outlined a 
sociology of extreme situations 
and extreme artifices. 

to 1968 Goffinanwent tothe 
University of Pennsylvania as 
Benjamin Franklin Professor of- 
Anthropology . and - Sociology. 
There be greatly . influenced 
lawyers / and - criminologists, 
among others;, and pbenomeno- 
logistsand elhnome thodologists 
in rebellion against sociological 
orthodoxy and political quiet¬ 
ism seized-on: hi* teachings, 
very often to his distaste. ; 

More recently he has been 
- seen by a number of people in 
the United Stales and Britain, 
particularly the .University of 
Cambridge; '-as a pioneer of 
stnictiualism both as a theory 
and1 a method. 

He himself continued to 
publish, and -his last works 
included Gender Advertisements 
(1979), and. Forms 'of Talk 
(1981). He* tod been awarded 
the Mclver Prize in 1961, and 
was a Fellow of the American 
Academy,; 

Goffinan was a good friend 
and., a good- adversary in 
academic matters who did not 
harbour, birteraess. He was also 
a genuine original who was at 
home nowhere and everywhere. 
In 1952' be married Angelica 
Schuyler .Coate,. who died in 
1964. Tbey.had.one son. 

MR PAT WARD-THOMAS 
A colleague writes: 

Pax Ward-Thomas who died 
on December 19 at the age of 69 
was a writer bn golf in the 
passionate' vein who made' a 
world-wide reputation in :the 
sport. He died at his'lioine in 
Norfolk near the course. Bran- 
caster, be loved to well aha of 
which he had ' recently been 
captain. It was typical both "of 
his courage and of his low of 
the game that, in spite of the 
canocr that racked his hard- 
worked lungs, his last' appear? 
ance in print was a fortnight 
before his death; writing; in 
Country Life about the -gSrieat 
golfers tehadteibvto."5'-^': 

.-. - f; 5 l«\ ■ 
Once he had decided to make 

a career of sports writing, and a 
chance meeting haying rained 
him a foothold on The Guard¬ 
ian in the early, fifties, he 
devoted his life to goifi although 
he also, wrote sometimes,-on 
soccer -and, hockey. He wa* 
fortunate in that his wife,-Jean, 
of Franco£cottisb parentage, 
entered whole-heartedly and to 
much effect into that life, with 
him. The lull flowering of hi* 
writing came after he had 

secured ,a: weekly column in 
Country Life,. to which he 

contributed ^ more than 20 
'years; .7 '. 

. He worshipped the-heroes of 
the gasne, young and old, and| 
made, friends ,with many ofi 
them. Those who knew him; 
came totookfar purple passages 
4nd glowing accounts^ but more 
solid. qualities built his repu¬ 
tation: " an abffity to breathe 
colour mto an ordinary day’s 
play, and a sure instinct in 
picking out the.heart of a round 
or the jxias of a match, 

JHe was widely followed in the 
United .States, not least for- his 
pitogept pat rin, cagseraarioj* 
wmcb jscldam found a place in 
lus.wnting, rand also in Anstiar 
Ha, SouthAfoi^i and .in sevferal 
countries thaf hiid felt the force 
of his personality. cpntrib-! 
uted m his gravelly-voide to 
BBC sporolmpadaists for years,, 
and to many [magazines, tot he 
carefully. restricted the number 
of book& he wrote, His first was 
Masters af Goffmd his last, in 
1981, Not Only Golf, certainly 
the most endearing of his books 
for-it stowed the man turned 
znelibw.' . ' 

Restrictive Practices Court Law Report January 6 1983 Court of AppeaT is 

ABTA agency clause restrictive 
Agreement between the- mem-, 
bars of the. Association of 
British Travel Agents Ltd 

Before Mr Justice AnthonyTincoln, 
MrNCPtorsonimdMrCJRisk 
[J ndgmem delivered December 20] ! 

- hi-the first reference of-its Iona - 
under the Restrictive Trade Practic- - 
es An .1976. the .Restrictive 
Practices'’Court considered ah. 
agreement reUiine to services, and • 
refused lo hoW mat the stabilizer • 
agreement, whereby lour operator 
members-:of the. Association of 
British Travel Agents Ltd were 
prohibited from selling foreign. 
package holidays through a non- 
ABTA travel ngrai, was contrary to 
the public interest. . 
- Mr Michael Burke-Gaffney, QC 
and Mr Richard McCombc for the . 
Director-General of Fair Trading. 
Mr Anthony - Graham-Duon. QC. 
Mr Kenneth Parker and MrC Vajda 
for ABTA. 

MR JUSTICE ANTHONY 
LINCOLN said article 13<6Xb) 
meant itot no ABTA tour operator * 
could senforeign package tours - 
through si -non-ABTA tram agent. ■ 
He could only sell directly to the 
public or through an ABTA agent. 

That article bad been given the 
curious tide of “stabilizer.'' and the 
manifold restrictions which could 
be spelt out of it had been attacked . 
by the Director General of Fair ' 
Trading on many grounds - for 
example that they were a feuer on 
competition, - impeded innovation 
and tbe like - and were accordingly 
contraiy to the public interest. 

The agreement, the subject of the 
reference, was to be found in four 
documents, ibc memorandum and 
articles of association of ABTA. a 
Code of conduct and guidelines for 
booking conditions laid down by 
tour operators, a retail agents* code 
of conduct and a standard form of 
agency agreement. ' ' 

The onus by on ABTA to 
establish one or more of the 

dixrumsiances specified in the 
"gateways," the paragraphs of 
section 19(0 of the 1976 Act. and 
the conn had also to be satisfied 
that the restriction under scrutiny 
was not unreasonable having regard 
to the balance between those 

awrf any detriment to 
the public or to persons not parties 
to the agreement. 

The director had formulated 
some 30 to 40 restrictions, but it 
would be artificial to be required to 
examine each in isolation and they 
would be considered and tested not 
only in relation to each other but 
also against (he loud backcloth of 
the circumstances of tbe case. 

ABTA had submitted that if the 
stabilizer were to be strode down, 
the pubBc would be denied specific 
and substantial benefits, as its 
removal would lead to substantial 
reduction ' in the membership of 
ABTA with its .financial safeguards, 
high standards, and initiatives in the 
areas of insurance, training and 
technology. . 

foreign inclusive tours was abnor¬ 
mally exploitable or lacking m 
shopping ability. 

The ABTA account rules tended 
to instil a sense of financial 
discipline not only in the presen¬ 
tation of toe figurts.bnt in the actual 
marshalling and . of 
resources. That made for better and 

-more efficient performance by 
members, thus diminishing the risk 
Of&ihiife . * 

A .further substantial benefit to 
the public as users of travel services 
arose from the dose and continuing 
cooperation between ABTA and the 
Tour Operators’ Study Group 
(TOSG) and the skill and experience 
they bad accumulated in rescuing 
stranded holidaymakers and arrang¬ 
ing the continuation of threatened me the o 
holidays. 

The court bad no doubt that tbe 
removal of the. stabilizer would lead 
to a progressive and cumufabve 
decline in membership in the long 
term. 

If the stabilizer was the cohesive 
factor the court considered ii lo be, 
what was (he risk against which 
such enforced ' protection was 
imposed? ABTA contended that 
there was in the foreign inclusive 
tour trade an unusual proneness to 
the risk of financial failure on tbe 
part of the business of a tour 
opennor or retail agent. 

Although there may have been no 
unusual proneness in the industry in 
the sense that businessmen engaged 
in it were more prone tban others to 
failure, when it occurred tbe 
repercussions that .flew from h were 
unusual and called for an unusual 
degree of protection for tbe 
consumer. It was not necessary, in 
order to support that conclusion, to 
suppose that the consumer of 

It ms contended by the director 
that insurance was a sufficient 
substitute for tbe safeguards con¬ 
sidered as prophylactics against the 
risk of feilure or as remedies when 
failures had taken place. 

. The court did not accept that 
contention. Tbe loss on those 
occasions was not purely financial 
and could not be completely 
covered by insurance. 

Travel' insurance was *h free 
market, the rally arbiter being the 
laws of compcti lion. Tbe fen that 
ABTa_ as a result of tbe account 
rules, bonding, reserve funds, and 
wide membership could offer low 
rates of premium was advantageous 
to its members. It would take a long 
period of experiment . for the 
individual insurance groups to 
match the experience or continuing 
effort of the back-up teams put 
together by ABTA and TOSG, and 
it seemed reasonable to expect that 
such experience would be bought at 
the cost of much painful experience 
to the traveller, including much 
higher-premiums than mentioned in 
evidence. 

The standard agency agreement 
contained 23 provisions governing 

Tribunal bound by unwelcome decision 
SUUfant t Powell Duffryn 
Timber Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Browne- 
Wilkinson. Mrs D. Ewing and Mr R. 
Thomas - 
[Judgment delivered December 17] 

The Employment Appeal 'Tri¬ 
bunal upheld as correct the principle 
in British Labour Pump Co Ltd v 
Byrne ({1979] ICR 347). that even 
where an employer had adopted an 
unfiuj- procedure when dismissing 
an employee, an employee’s- claim 
of imfeir dismissal could feil if the 
employer- could show that, the 
adoption of a feir procedure would 
have'made no difference arid the 
dismissal would have been justified. - 

The appeal tribunal expressed the 
view that the principle was wrong 
and undesirable but that, they were 
bound 6y. (he Court of Appears 
derision tn W&J WassLtdt Bums 
([1982] 1,CR486). 

ic appeal tribunal dismissed an 
appto by Mr Thomas Sillifant. 
from a decision of a Plymouth7 
industrial tribunal in April 19&1,- 
that he. -had trot been unfairly 
dismissed by his employers, Powell- 
DuffidiasivTOBber Ltd. Ha- had. 
appealed .on .fee. ground that the, 
industrial tribunal had erred in. law 
in'.hbbfipe that tbe employers had' 
acted feiriy Within the meaning of 
section 57(3) of the Employment 
'■'rotcqtion . cfpansoHdation) Act 

978; 
Mr Hdred Tabachmk. QC, and 

.Mr Paul.Miller for the employees 
Mr * .Christopher Carr for the 

MR^USTICE BROWNE-WIL- 
KINSON said, that a point of 
(considerable practical importance 
had been raised. -It was established 

PYOTRYAKIR 
Mr Pyotr Yakir,. a leading 

Soviet dissident who was 
arrested, in 1972 ''and, ’after 
several months in the hands .of 
the KGB. pleaded guilty to anti- 
Soviet propaganda in a well*; 
publicized court case. died, in 
Moscow on November 14 at the 
age of 60. , . . .. .i- 

Yakir's life was a.series of 
severe reversals of. fortune.--He 
tod a privileged childhood .as 
the son of--a senior army 
commander, followed by -17 
>cars in Stalin's Gulag. On his 
release he was accepted into the 
Khrushchcvian establishment, 
only to ITnd himself leading-tiie 
opposition to neo-Stalinist tend-? 
cncics under Brezhnev .and: at: 
the end. incurring public and 
privaic.humiliatiqn. , 4 ; 

Yakirs fethcr. a member of 
the party's central committee, 
was one of the many senior 
military men to be arrested and' 
shot in 1937: His-wife and son, 
were exiled to .Astrakhan, from 
where the former never--re¬ 
turned. Yakir. who had been'J4. 
when the biow‘ fell, was 
sentenced as a “socially dan; 
gcrous clement" and pnly. 
survived the camps through bis 
toughness and resilience. 

He described the >937 
to 1942 in A Childhood ut 
Prison.;U972V the first _and 
apparently only; volume of his 
memoirs. A . quietly . powerful 
book, it describes factually H 
unemotionally, almost . . with 
detachment, the fearful crimes 
mass degradation and myriad 
forms of sadism >nd suffering 
tHatheobserved- 

After his rejease in L954. 
Yakir became a student at the 
Academv of Sciences’ Institute 
of Hisio'rv and wa$ eventually 
given a post ihert-He lectured 
on his laiher. viho^beetv 
rehabilitated by lCirushcbcv. 
and commissioned lo cjnta 
book in his honour. This- 
appeared-in 1963. 

After Khrushchev’s 611 ™ 
1964. however. Yakir took part 
in protests against the violation 

of-legal pfocedorcs in political 
trials and against the partial 
rehabilitation'" of Stalin by the 
pdriy; It) a famous open letter of] 
1969 he tried lb' calculate the 
guilt , in legal terms of “the 
greatest ■ criminal; ’our country 
has knofrn. in its recent history”. 

~ At the same time; he became a 
founderrmember of .the Anion 
Group'to defend CivU Rights in 
the USSR, the, first openly 
organized group of its sort. He 
was closely connected with the 
samizdat journal of. the newly 
emerged, human rights move¬ 
ment. A..Chronicle cf Current 
Events, founded, to report on the 
persecution of individuals .and 
groups for tbcif views. 

" In 1970. fo^thcrwith Vladi¬ 
mir Bukovsky -and Andrei 
Amairik. Yakir-was .the first,to 
break another official taboo by 
giving a. filmed .interview-to a 
foreign journalist. • 

' In June; 1972, his immunity 
from-, arrest expired. .In a 
sfattmcni - written 'in: advance, 
he said that if he ever recanted, 
it would not be “the real me” 
speaking in;the event he was 
held incommunicado for four 
months, during which time-the 
KGB .played on his vulner¬ 
abilities, before bis resistance 
broke down. 

By . the time he went on trial 
in. August. -1973 (with- Victor 
Krasin). Yakir bad given infor¬ 
mation bn dozens -of human 
rights activists. At his trial; he 
pleaded guihy. and denounced 
fils dissenting activities both in 
court and' at a stage-managed 
press conference shortly, after¬ 
wards. He was given, a light 
sentence, and pardoned and 
freed in September, 1974. In.his 
last years he was a humiliated 
man. shunned by mbst of his 

friends. r 
Yakir bad married Valentina 

Savenkova.' whotri ■'he white 
in captivity and who shared his 
concents. She dred m 1981. 
Their daughter. Inna, became, 
an' editor of A Chronicle qj\ 
Current Eycntz 

MR LAURIE PRAY 
■ ■ U. 

Laurie Gray, ibc former 
Middlesex feat 
and -Test umpire, has dted-al tne. 

He Sa 637 te 

career.with..bis..bes^ perform¬ 
ance .being eight for W^against 
Kent aiNtudstone m L938. - : 

He .played ia-.ft T^t tn 
1946 tod. was a.'first ;c«k 
iS»“fcnn^l953-:.to .1970 
standing in..fwo .Tests.agtipst. 
Souih'^Africa. tp I93> and tbe 
West Jndies.eight years later. . . 

law that in deciding whether or not 
;a dismissal was feir for tbe purposes 
tof section 57 pf the 1978 Act, 
anemion had-to be concentrated on 
the reasonableness of the.employer's 
decision to dismiss judged in the 
light of tbe fects known to the 
employer and his conduct at that 
time. 
■ There had become engrafted on 
to that approach the principle ihai 
even if judged in the light of the 
circumstances known at uie time of 
dismissal, the employer's decision, 
was- unreasonable because of a 
failure to follow a feir procedure, 
the dismissal could be held fair, if 
On the. fects proved before the 
industrial tribunal, the tribunal 
concluded that the employer could 
reasonably have decided 10 dismiss 
if he had followed a feir procedure. 
Thai was known as the principle in 
British Labour Pump Co Ltd v 
Byrne. 

In the present case the employee 
was dismissed for allegedly taking 
part in a dishonest transaction. The 
employers had dismissed him when 
they found out that the police were 
going to, prosecute and without 
giving him -any opportunity to 
explain his conduct. 

The industrial tribunal had 
dismissed his complaint of unfair 
dismissal. They found that although 
the employers had acted unreason¬ 
ably in dismissing the employee 
without any investigation, they 
would have taken the same course 
and dismissed him even if they had 
held an inquiry, and they would not 
have been acting unreasonably in so 
doing. 

It was argued on appeal that the 
British Labour Pump principle was 
wrong in. law. Mr Tabachnik 

submitted- that the principle was 
inconsistent with the construction 
of section 57(3) h> the House of 
Lords* decision m Deris and 
Sons Ltd v Atkins ([1977] ICR 662): 
that it required industrial tribunals 
to make speculative findings of feet 
and that the appeal tribunal was not 
bound to uphold its findings. 

In Deris and Sons Ltd v Atkins 
the House of Lords had upheld an’ 
industrial tribunals' refusal to admit 
the employer's evidence that the 
employee tod been dishonest on the 
ground dial the employer did not 
know of the dishonesty at the time 
of dismissal. That was wholly 
inconsistent with the British Labour 
Pump principle. 

The application of the principle 
had given rise to practical difficult¬ 
ies. and had caused great evidential 
problems. 

His Lordship referred to a 
number of earlier authorities and 
said that until 1975 it had been 
uniformly held that the only 
relevant circumstances were those 
actually known to the employer at 
the date of'dismissal and that 
events occurring after the dismissal 
could not affect its fairness and 
might only reduce the right to 
compensation. 

Lowndes r Specialist Heavy 
Engineering Ltd ([1977] ICR 1) 
marked a departure from the earlier 
approach since it permitted an 
industrial tribunal io assess the 
resonableness of'.an employer's 
conduct having regard io matters of 
which he could not have known at 
tbe date of dismissal. 

If tbe appeal tribunal (eh able iq 
do so they would hold that the 
British Labour Pump principle was 

wrong and undesirable in ns 
practical effect. 

It introduced confusion between 
the feimess of Lhe dismissal, which 
depended solely on the reasonable¬ 
ness of the employer's.conduct, and 
the compensation paV3^ 10 ti>e 
employee, which took account of 
lhe employee's conduct whether 
known' to the employer or not. The 
only test of tbe feimess of a 
dismissal ought to be the reason¬ 
ableness of the employer's decision 
io dismiss judged at the time at 
which the dismissal took effect. 

The appeal tribunal was not free 
to hold that the British Labour 
Pump principle was not good law 
because of the Court of Appeal’s 
decision in Il'iJII'ass Ltd vBinns. 
In that case Lord justice Waller held 
that there was nothing in Davis's 
case which threw doubt on the 
reasoning in British Labour Pump 
Co Ltd v Byrne and Lord Justice 
O'Connor bad reached a similar 
conclusion. The validity of the 
principle was pan of the ratio 
decidendi of the decision. 

Mr Tabachnik had argued that 
the appeal tribunal was not bound 
by the decision in H'«m on the 
grounds that it was distinguishable 
on the fects and inconsistent with 
the Court of Appeal's decision in 
Bailey v BP Oii (Tent Refinery) Ltd 
([1980] ICR .642). Those sub¬ 
missions had to be rejected. 

Contrary to the appeal tribunal's 
own view of what lhe law was and 
should be. they were bound to hold 
that the British Labour Pump 
principle was good law and the 
appeal would be dismissed. Leave 
to appeal would be granted. 

Solicitors Trobridges. Plymouth; 
Bond Pcarcc & Co. Plymouth. ’ 

When chattels for] 
part of freehold 

Deciding one point 
before the trial 

Hoinp and’Another v Bygrave 
and Anotber 
Before Mr Justice Boreham . 
[Judgment delivered December 20] 

. Although a number of freestand¬ 
ing stone 'garden ornaments were 
primajicie chattels and not fixtures, 
they nevertheless formed pan of the 
freehold property-on which they tod 
been situated because they tod been 
expressly referred io as, such in both 
the particulars of sale and ihc- 
inqniries. before contract, and .had 
been treated as, such by tbe vendors 
in their negotiations' wftb, foe 
purchasers] ■ 'l' 

Accordingly, Mr Justice Boreham 
held in the Queen’s Bepch Division, 
the .defendants tod not been entitled 
la remove the ornaments and the 
plaintiffs were entitled to their 
redetivery. or ihfeir • value in 
damages where Ihcv hpd been sold. 

Mr ‘Martin Marnt for the 
plaintiffs; MrTobtas Davey for the 
defendants. - 

MR. JUSTICE BQREHAM said 
that in 1979 the .•pfemtifls . had 
purchased from the defendants' a 
freehold property, known as Brock's 
GhyO.Wadh urat Sussex. 

The defendants tod first decided 
to sell the property.in 1978. and had 
instructed agents accordingly. They 
hoped to get £150,000 for it. The 
phtintifiY first offer of£130,000 bad 
been refused!'. ■ ■ 

The pfeintifts tod obtaified a 
copy of the' particulars from -the 
agents. Those had included a total 
of eight external lights around |he S' do. five stone flower urns, a none 

tire in. the middle of lhe rose 
garden, a stone ornament m the 
fishpond^ and a large lead trough. 
Those constituted air the disputed 
items saVe for b (briber single urn. 
Havfog Studied the particulars, the 
plain tiffs viewed the jira perry and 
saw most if not Ml of the disputed 
items in situ. They made an offer of 
£140.000. - whip]) the defendants 
refused. On a .further visit Jjy lhc 
plaintiffs, on August' 6, 1979, 
discussions took place about 
possible ways to reduce (he priK. 

The defendants had suggested 
among other ideas that pf excluding 
some of the garderi oroamenik Bui 
the plaintiffs had clepriy wanted the 
ornaments and no agreement had. 
been reached on that'occasion. 

7A few days bier,'after a number, 
of negotiations by telephone, a price 
Of E147.5Q0 had been, agreed, on the 
basis that that excluded the manve 
carpets in.'two rooms in the house, 
and that the parties were still to 
agree about interna} light fittings. 

No mention sss made of the 
garden ornaments. The defendants’ 
agents confirmed ib» agreement in 
writing, askfng the plaintiffs to a 
£500 deposit. -7 

Tkii ewliUiVwwi i(uhi 

■ Contracts .were exchanged on 
September 26. 1979. On October 1 
the plaintiffs' solicitors sent requi¬ 
sitions on tide asking if tbe answers 
io their previous inquiries were the 
same. The defendants’ solicitors tod 
replied that they were "save as 
varied by subsequent correspon¬ 
dence if at air. Completion took 
place on October 17. 1979. As soon 

the phihtiflk had taken" pos¬ 
session they had discovered the 
removal of some of tbe ornaments. 

The defendants had contended 
that on August 6. daring nego¬ 
tiations over the price, it hid been 
orally agreed between tbe parties 
that1 the garden ornaments were not 
to have been included in the 
property. Alternatively, they were 
chattels and did not pass on rale. 

The plaintiffs tod argued that the 
ornaments were fixtures, or alterna¬ 
tively. in so far as they might have 
been chattels, the defendants were 
by their assertions and conduct 
.estopped from denying that they 
bad been included in the sale. 

His Lordship said that the test of 
whether they were fixtures was 
twofold: first, the degree of 

t from the 

Fulwell v Bragg and Others 
Before Mr Justice Nourse 
[Judgment delivered December 21] 

His Lordship, givingjudgraeat in 
interlocutory proceedings in an 
action brought in tbe Chancery 
Division by Mr Brian Fulwell. 
solicitor, against his former part¬ 
ners, Mr James Roland Bragg, Mr 
Alan Howard Tonkin, Mr Peter 
Stafford Ealcs. and Mr Andrew 
Edward Paterson, gave directions as 
to the extent and method of 
circularization among the former 
firm's diems to be allowed. 

Mr Raymond Jack. QC and Mr 
Brace Cole for tbe plaintiff; Mr 
Michael Lyndon-Stanford, QC and 

rid Olivet Mr David Oliver for the defendants. 

MR JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the dispute was between the 
former partners of the Bristol firm 
of solicitors known as Fulwell & 
Partners. The defendants claimed to 
have validly expelled Mr Fulwell 
from the partnership on November 

■16. 

trial. His right to do so then would 
be of little or no value. 

If. on the other hand, all the 
clients were circularized now. Mr 
FuJwdJ and the defendants would 
be able to canvass them on level 
terms. 

If the defendants won at the trial 
they would have lost their right to 
limit Mr FulwcH’s canvass to the 
three special categories of diem. 

In his Lordship's view the only 
fair method of dealing with the 
interlocutory application was for the 
court to decide, on the evidence as it 
stood, which of the two sides was 
the more likely to succeed at trial 
and to gram or refuse an injunction 
accordingly. 

At first sight that approach might 
seem to conflict with American 
Cyanamid Co v Eihicon Ltd (11975] 
AC 396). But his Lordship did not 
think that was so. 

The plaintiffe’" solicitors then 
presented taquiri&tofore contract 
The : reply:: stared' the-' garden * 
ornaments were included. 

-annexation: here, apart 
patio lights, none of the disputed 
items was fixed or attached to the 
land or any structure attached lo the 
land- 

Second, the purpose of the 
annexation: was il to enjoy the 
chattel in its own right or was to 
improve the freehold generally? 

In the present case each item 
could be cpjpyed equally as a chattel 
in'its own right* So the prima facie 
inference that they were chattels 
would preivfuL 

However, it was material first 
that Uk particulars of sale tod 
expressly referred to the items as 
part pf tii? property to be sold.. 
Second, ihai (he defendants had 
suggested (heir exclusion as one way 
loreduce tiie purchase price, and 
therefore they'must have regarded 
them as having been included in the 
first place..^Third, that lhe defend¬ 
ants had authorized their solicitors 
to say that the &Je indoded all tbe' 
ornaments on the property. 

Accordingly, io the absence of 
any evidence lo lhe contraiy. lhe 
defendants must ’have regarded all 
tbo disputed items as part of the 
freehold,.and' bis Lordship would 
therefore conclude that they were 
fixtures, and tod passed on 
conveyance to tbe plaintifB. 

However, even if tbe disputed 
items were chapels, then it was stiU 
for'the defendants to show that the 
plaintiffs-had not relied on their' 
assertions, following Greasley and 
Others v Cooke ([19ft)] 1 WLR . 
1306), and‘ito,defendants would 
have been estopped from denying ' 
that they^ had. been included in the 
sale. /'■ ■ ' ■ 
-.- Solicitors: L Bingham & Co for 
"Mayes &' Rudf f , Tunbridge Wells: 
BakJcrstbne Warren & Co, BaWock. 

Mr FuhveQ. on the other hand, 
contended that his purported 
expulsion was invalid, that the 
defendants-tod thereby repudiated 
the partnership agreement, that he 
had duly accepted such repudiation 
by a letter on November 24. and 
that the partnership was therefore 
dissolved on that date. 

Mr FulwelTs object m seeking 
maximum circularization among 
clients of the old firm was to ensure 
the widest possible opportunity of 
canvassing them to carry on as 
clients of his. 

if the defendants were correct in 
contending that be tod been validly 
expelled than It was agreed that, 
except in three cases, the defend¬ 
ants. ' having validly acquired his 
share of the goodwill were under no 
duty to circularize the clients, and 
that Mr Fulwell could not drcula- 
me them either. 

The three exceptions were clients 
for whom he was currently acting, 
those who were particularly at¬ 
tached to him* and those whose 
wills, in which he was appointed to 
act as executor, were deposited with 
the firm. 

Where the grant or refusal of an 
injunction at tbe interlocutory stage 
would .have the effect of finally 
disposing of the anion in favour of 
whichever party was successful at 
that stage, then whether as part of 
the process of weighing tbe balance 
of convenience or - as his Lordship 
preferred to view it - as a separate 
matter altogether, a somewhat 
different approach seemed permiss¬ 
ible. 

The authorities did not go beyond 
the case where the gram or refusal of 
an injunction at ihe interlocutory 
stage would finally dispose of the 
whole action. 

There appeared to be no 
authority in which it had been held 
that this somewhat different 
approach was permissible, where 
the decision at the interlocutory 
stage would only have the effect of 
finally disposing of a single question 
in the action, albeit a very 
important one, for example, the 
extent to which the diems of titc old 
firm could be canvassed in the 
present case. 

In the circumstances, his Lord- 
ship would deal with the application 
by deciding on the evidence as it 
stood, which was the more likely 
outcome at the trial. His Lordship 
could not and did not attempt to 
make any final decision as between 
expulsion or dissolution. 

Courts can select e’s 
the relationship of the tour operator 
to ibc retail agent, expressed to be 
'that of principal and agent. Clause 
2. under which the agent agreed to 
sen holidays at the operators' 
advertised prices, was a serious 
restriction not only on the agent but 
on ihe principal. 

That clause: together with clause 
8 (relating to booking procedure) 
-and clause 17, which was aimed at 
direct selling by the operator to the 
public and which was much too 
wide under the law relating to 
restraint of trade, should be excised 
from the provisions of tbe 
agreement. 

Further, having considered the 
detriments to tbe public in relation 
to tbe restrictions in the articles 
relating to premises and staffing 
severally and individually, the court 
conducted that tbe past and present 
restrictions relating to premises and 
staffing were contrary to the public 
interest and that new provisions as 
to the qualifications of staff should 
be introduced lo give reasonable 
protection to consumers according 
to the circumstances. 

Ir now remained to consider 
whether the stabilizer should 

■ survive or not. The court was 
satisfied that il satisfied the 
conditions of one of the gateways. 

The stabilizer ensured that the 
financial safeguards were contrib¬ 
uted to by a wide membership and 
that ABTA's requirements were 
adhered la If the stabilizer were to 
be removed, tbe compulsive force of 
itol sanction would decline and the 
benefits of the safeguards would be 
lost. 

The conditions of sect ion I9{!)fb) 
of the 1976 Act were fulfilled, and it 
was not unreasonable under that 
section. No complete and equally 
effective alternative system had 
been shown to be available. Tbe 
clement of compulsion was necess¬ 
ary for and inseparable from its 
success. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor. 
Thornton Lynne and Lawson. 

claimants in 
for compensation e 

Regina vAmey 
Regina v James (Michael) 
Regina vMeah 

Before Lord Justice Kerr and Mr 
Justice Kilncr Brown 
[Judgment delivered December 20] 

A court making a compensation 
order under section 35 of the 
Powers of Criminal Courts Act 1973 
had power to select one or more 
claimants to the exclusion of others 
when there was an inability lo pay 
the whole amount of compensation. 

An apportionment on a pro rat 
basis might lead to one or morn 
small claimants being compensate! 
to a wholly inadequate degree. . 

In theory the civil remedy wa? 
still there, but in reality it might b \ 
either impossible or ftitile. Morer 
over, a loss of a small sum or aic 
article of relatively small in trim i 
value might be a very serious mane 
to some individuals. ^ 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when giving reserved judgment on 
appeals against compensation ord¬ 
ers made by different courts earlier 
in the year. 

Steven Keith Amey. aged 20. of 
Blandford. Dorset, pleaded guihy at 
Bournemouth Crown Court (Mr 
Assistant Recorder Woolley) to 
eight counts of deception and theft 
and asked for other offences to be 
taken into consideration including 
iheft of a 50-year old Morgan three- 
wheeler sports car. which he sold for 
£600 and the owner stated was 
worth £3,000. He was placed on 
probation for two years with a 
condition of treatment and was 

Their Lordships considered thatfl* 
in the inherent discretionary power 
of the court to see that justice wa;~~ 
done, it would be open to a judge,' in,. 

for dcripe". 

ordered io pay £5.289 compensation 
including £1.000 in respect of lhe 

Michael James, aged 21. and 
Stephen Fotik Mcah, aged 22. both 
of Tremorfa. Cardiff, were con¬ 
victed at Cardiff Crown Court (Mr 
Recorder G. M. H. Daniel) after a 
three-day trial, James of dishonest 
handling or stolen goods by 
assisting, for which he was 
sentenced to six months' imprison¬ 
ment suspended for two years and 
ordered to pay £140 compensation, 
and Meah of dishonest handling by 
receiving, for which a nine months 
sentence suspended for two years 
was imposed and a compensation 
order of£280 was made. 

there were strong grounds for doipj“ ‘ 
so, to depart from the normal pnL.u! 
rata basis to make such adjustmen.rri™ 
as was reasonable. 1X1 

But that discretion was io bjL 
exercised only rarely. It might crcat1 - 
more problems than H solved an> ", ■ ‘ 
what was justice for one might be ai 
injusiice for another. 

As a genera] rale apportionment-:!'- 
and not selection was to be 
adopted course where there wed'L ‘ , 
insufficient means to meet evcn'l s 
established claim. c r_. 

Where there were two or mor |. “. 
jointly convicted persons againt^ 
whom orders for compensation ' 
might be made on behalf of an3£_£ 
claimant with regard to one item p 
the amount was in general to bravc 
awarded in equal proportion^ ; pn 

Distinction should be made anl’laj< 
where it could be shown that one cItJlr. 
the convicted persons was mor1 ' 
responsible than the other or wher 
the ability or inability to pay wa<£~, 
markedly different. 

Section 35(1) provides: “...a 
court... before which a person is 
convicted of an offence... may 
... make ‘a compensation ord¬ 
er*... . requiring him to pay 
compensation for any... loss 
... resulting from that offence or 
any other offence which is taken 
into consideration’*. 

Mr Nicholas Morrow Brown, 
assigned by the Registrar of 
Criminal Appeals, for Amey, Mr 
Richard A. Jones, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
James and Meah. 

The appellant £mey had agrcc^.cd 
to garage the Morgan. Tbe man - 
whom he sold it dismantled it am1 ” 
sold all the bits and pieces for £90C “f 
No doubt that ancient jalopv wa -k 
the owner's pride and joy and in hi) 8f 
eyes was worth £3.000 to him. It wa 
included at that figure in the polio!,1'' 
schedule, which indicated a total o'na 
£7.289 claimed by eight individual" E° 
and £2.867 by a bank, which was b;'(rt 
far the largest single claim apari'S 
from that of the car owner. ^ 

Notwithstanding the warning i^¥'. 
i’man the assistant recorded 
without justification substiiuto^. 
£ 1.000 for the owner's unsupported 
claim. The only figure proved war, 
the £600, for which the appeflan , 
had sold the car. and the assistant 
recorder had erred in that respect. n> 

MR JUSTICE KJLNER 
BROWN, reading tbe judgment of 
the court, said that that recent 
experience in the Court of Appeal 
(Criminal Division) indicated that 
orders for compensation were still 
being made without proper con¬ 
sideration of the principles in¬ 
volved. 

He had erred further in consider 
ing the appellant's ability to pay. A 
realistic assessment of that abi!il7 
was about £2.000. Had that figur 
been arrived at, it would hnvi 
become instantly apparent that th: 
eight individuals were entitled it 
£2.020 and the bank to £2,867. 

If ever there was an instance q* 
the rare occasions when 
claimants should have been sel 

In the instant cases two aspects 
had had to be considered: (11 what 
was involved in tbe requirement of 

•proof before an order could be 
made: and (2) which was a new 

•point, whether it was proper, where 
•there were a number of claimants, 
■to select one or more to the 
exclusion of others if there was an 
inability to pay the whole amount of 

'compensation. 

tfij 
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and no order on a pro rata basi ' 
should have been made, this was it. I 
would be a great hardship on iht 
eight individuals to receive onljv 
two-fifths of their proved claim an<J 
to be forced to resort to civil process 
for the balance. 

: In R v Vivian <[1979] 1 WLR 291. 
293F) il was said that “no order for 
compensation should be made 
unless the sum claimed... is cither 
agreed or has been proved..; in the 
absence of agreement or evidence as 
to the correct amount which could 
be claimed ... no order for 
compensation should have been 
made". 

As orders for compensation, 
although a quick way of dealing 
with what was in essence a' civil 
claim, were nevertheless pan of a 
criminal process and might be 
supported by a term of imprison¬ 
ment in default, care had to be 
taken to ensure that the evidence 
was. sufficient before making an 

■order. Proof meant proof by 
evidence and not by inference or 
guesswork. 

On the other tom), foe .ban.Fr 
would be far better placed to seel < 
and obtain judgment in foe count# 
court for foe amount to which the;' 
were entitled, it would not be * 
futile exercise and foe judgmen. 
debt could probably be met in ful; * 
over a period of years. -I 

By excluding foe bank from Uir,: 
order for compensation it did no^ 
mean that they were excluded fron' 
a proper claim: they were beinj;' 
denied foe quick opportunity o/ 
getting their money, and that wa;® 
alL ■? 

The appeal was allowed, thc~ 
compensation order in favour ir'n 
favour of foe eight individually 
remained as amended in the case o^, 
the car owner, to £2,022. The orde-u 
in favour of foe bank was quashed. 

Their Lordships, before partin)Iu 
with foe case, would wish to expres:; 
the hope that never again would th<- 
Court of Appeal be required to got 
through foe process of any similar, 
analysis, which was the duty of fore 
tribunal at first instance. m. 

If the obligation was established, 
an inability to pay foe whole 

•amount could easily be dealt with 
.where there were not a number of 
claimants, by scaling down and 
apportioning to a degree commen¬ 
surate with the total liability. 
Where, however, there were several 
claimants and one of them tod a 
huge claim which was much greater 
than those of others who had small 
claims, then difficulty might arise. 

As to the appellants James ant; 
Meah. the matter of foe sufficiency 
of evidence for the recorder to 
proof of loss was properly investi;"" 
gated. Compared with some casts.' 
which had recently come before tin; 
Court of Appeal the present cost* 
was a model of how investigation!: 
of value should properly be carrici; 
out . There was no reason tc: 
criticize or differ from foe recorder'!: 
order as to compensation. Tht; “ 
appeals were dismissed. 

Meaning of ‘payment 
under reserve’ 

: <j 
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On foe other hand, if Mr Fulwell 
was rjgfat fool the firm bad been 
dissolved, then ail the diems ought 
to be circularized, on the ground 
that on that view, none of the 
partners was in any preferential 
position in regard to goodwill as 
against the others. 

It would not in practice be 
possible to reopen that question 
after tbe trial for reasons that were 
self-evident, if Mr Fulwell only 
achieved the limited droilarization 
which the defendants would allow 
hfrn Tt would be too late to canvass 
the other diems if be won at the 

Having then considered the 
evidence available, his. Lordship 
concluded that it was more likely 
than not that the defendants would 
establish at tbe trial a jgrave breach 
on Mr Ful well’s part of the 
partnership agreement. 

He was only entitled to circulari¬ 
zation among foe three categories 
referred to above. Mr Fulwell, or his 
advisors, were however entitled to 
be satisfied that all the dients in 
those categories had been or would 
be properly identified. 

Sol id tors: Pinscm & Ca Bir- 
.ntingham; Bragg &.%rUKrs,-BrisioL 

Banqne de L'lndochine et de 
Suez SA v J. H. Rayner 
(Mincing Lane) Ltd 
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master 
of the Rolls, Lord Justice Kerr and 
Sir Sebog Shaw 
[Judgment delivered December 17] 

The Court of Appeal considered 
the meaning of the words “payment 
under reserve".when dismissing an 
appeal by the defendant sugar 
merchants from the judgment of Mr 
Justice Parker ([1982] 2 Lloyd's Rep 
476) who bod held foal the plaintiff 
bank were entitled to foe repayment 
of money paid under reserve io foe 
defendants who drew on a letter of 
credit, confirmed by the bank. The 
judge found that the lender of 
documents under the credit was 
bad. 

Mr Roger Buckley. QC and Mr 
Roger Ter Haar far foe defendants 
Mr Mark Savillc, QC and Mr 
Michael Collins for foe-plaintiffs. 
The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the use of he expression 
“payment under reserve", as 
denoting the character of a 
payment appeared to be wide¬ 
spread and it would serve a very 
useful purpose if it had a defined 
and generally accepted meaning. 

Unfortunately it seemed that it 
had not. If that was correct, banks 
would be mosi unwise to use it 
without at tire same time stating 
precisely what they meant by it 

The International Chamber of 
Commerce, who were foe authors 
and guardians of foe Uniform 
Customs and Practice for Documen¬ 
tary Credits, might like to consider 
the problem for their next revision. 
Meanwhile the court bad to 
determine what foe parties meant 
by the expression when they used it 
on foe occasion in question. 

LORD JUSTICE ICERR said thav : 
when considering payment “undeL^j 
reserve" one must assume that; ft 
when payment was agreed io be-a* 
made and accepted "under reserve"j 
the confirming bank was convinced". < 
thai foe documents did not comply* i 
with the terms of the credit in ait j 
respects, but that the beneficiary;^ 
was convinced that they did. anc-fjP 
that foe correct answer as a mailed *r 
of law was uncertain. 

His Lordship thought that wha^Ae 
the parties meant was that payments .< 
was to be made under reserve in the;=v» 
sense that foe beneficiary would be* « 
bound to repay tbe money onfSSet 
demand if foe issuing bank should;' t 
reject the documents, whether on its; _: 
own initiative or on the buyer’s-i tg 
instructions. ‘.il4 

Sir Sebag Stow agreed. 

Solicitors: Clyde & Co; Durran<: 
Picsse. 

Discretion over ■« 
admitting 

late evidence s 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judge foat the bank was entitled to 
reject, fo c.dpcum cnj$,., .,     

Neigut v Hanania 
On an application made to the> 

court in foe course of counsels’ final 5f tj 
speeches to allow the admission ofg tf 
further evidence the court had actio 
general discretion to be exceirisediW1 
in the interests of justice, Mr Justice* sfh 
Smart-Smith said, sitting in the'} fo 
Queen's Bench Division on Decern-j fo 
ber 20. refusing counsel's appii-sud/ 
cation on behplf of foe plaintiff totboa 
call further evidence. anec 

arth 
HIS LORDSHIP said that foej 

court's discretion was not confined*j 
to cases where one of the parties hadS 
been taken by surprise or tod been" - 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Strong Demand 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began. Dec 31. Dealings End. Jan 14. * Contango Day. Jan !7. Settlement Day. Jan 24. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

1952/83 
HJfiti Low Slock 

lut. Grosz 
only Rod. 1B85/B3 

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield High Low Company 

Gron 
Dir Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence ft P/B 

BRITISH FIENDS COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHORTS 
90H Exch , 3ft 10S3 

Ulft 95ft TTeas. 12ft 19S3 
Wft 92ft -Treas SVr 1983 
04ft 967, Exch 13>ift 1983 
OH Si's EXCh 10ft 1983 
98 BTft Fund 
03s* 91ft Exch 
<17ft 98>, ETch. 
94*i 81*4 Exch 
ns»4 91*, Treas 
Uft 96ft Treas 
12*a 89** Exch Cv 12"r 1985 
•>1*W 73*4 Treas 3ft 1BS5 
"3*, 87h Treas U*,*ft 1965 
07ft S89, Exch 12ftr. 1965 
05ft 86*i Exch J1V> 1956 
S9U 89*. Treas 3ft 1986 
07 ft 86*4 Treai. 12ft 1986 

99*1* 
100*i 
99*1 
102*4 
100 

5*r-> 1982-84 97 
Uftft 196* 101 

14ft 1954 
3ft 1984 

IV r 1994 
lirfti 1963 

104*1 
93*7 
102*1 
107*. 
106*4 
9Bft 
102*4 
103*4 
102*4 
87** 
103*4 

+** 3.02810.257 
.. 11.983 U. 143 

-ft 9.285 10.101 irw 
.. 13.139 10.101 iYS 

. 10.000 9.984 55 
3.670 B.612 327 

.. 11.139 10.215 

.. 13.413 10.454 203 
*i, 3.209 7.825 « 
«ft 11.722 10.416 so 
+ft 13.937 10.825 £ 
4. 11.243 8.568 -inn 

3.348 7.885 ug 
11.247 10.471 So 
11.B64 10.882 830 
11.491 10.847 jot 
3.429 7J53 

U.622 10.829 
8.718 9.356 

A —B 

♦*1 

snu fro as 8l»4-86 97*2 _ 
.16*i left Treas Claris* lWft *-*4 I 14*, 
114 92 Exch lift 1966 109*1 ■ - !+•«65 10.3651 38 
.11** 90»«-Exch 13*4ftlW7 107*i • .. 
07*1 9m, Exch inuft 1987 99-1 -ft 
94*. 73:, Fund 6**ft 198W. « ^ J. 

185*4 64*, Treai 

104 
8 

_ _ M 
12.311 10.969 122 73 
10.51410.518 3Ng 253 

6.9W 8.467 ,-3 jqo 
33» 7.0® 

78 62 

-MEDIUMS 
\OP 85*, Treas 
<{>7*i 72** Treas 

95*, Exch 
lift 

12ft 19S7 104*1 
714ft 19S5-5S93U 

10*-f.- 1985 99 
04*i 95 Treai IL 2*. 19SS 104** 
si 60 Trans 3ft 1978-88 79 

307*4 79*4 Treas ll**ft 19S9 
fffi*. 62** Treas 5«, 195663 S3ft 
hl7*» BSft Treas 13ft 1990 SO. : 
jill*. 85*, Exch llft'e 1990 108*: 
1 ?$ 70*4 Trea< slK.- 1987-90 90ft 

11 523 10.965 
8.288 9.392 

10.796 11.189 
.. 2.176 

3.800 7.795 
11.496 11.473 
6.101 8.562 

5 
28 
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12.061 11.3651 133 « 
11.923 11.499 M9 343 

9.LK! 10-257 | 3^ 

£11014 78 Treas ltfeft 1991 101*: "-ft 11565 11.446 ^ 138 

/Sift 594, Fund 5**ft-19e>-91 a^i 
1(04*4 76** Exch lift- 1991 100*. 
.416*, 8= Treas 12V7 19M 
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tl’Sb HPi Exch 1214ft- 1992 

119*4 8W, Exch 13*jft 1992 
116** W*i Treas 12V.- 1993 
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“l2fi 91*4 Treas 14*:fe 1994 

19*4 80s Exch 13**ft 19W 
I15>* SO*. Exch 
,<W*4 66ft Treas 
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’*103*4 68** Esch . 
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107*. 
Wft —*4 
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123»« —*4 
111ft —*4 
111 —*4 
92*4 

-*i 7.063 8.992 3*0 350 
-ft 1L17B 11.286 '‘S J3 

eft 11.84511-383 14fl 
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3.1 ■ 7 J 9.0 

T —Z 
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48 TSLThermSyndIK 

10.7 7J II 
+1 
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Taw* 
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11.3 8.2 122 
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113 5.0 .. 

U.l 4.6 10.5 
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72 32112 
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1.1 10.4 102 
22 9.0 32 1216 
2.6 6 J 23.4 ‘ 
2.6 82 22.8 

37 17 Neill J. 
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16.4 8.4 
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6.6 3.0 112 

as* +7», 

6.6 3.1 14.5 
5.4 8.0 7.5 
8.7 2.0 37.9 

40.0 82 13.8 
5.9 7.1 82 

13.3 3.9 8.5 
♦1 1.4 5.8 .. O - 
+ft 

132 73 173 46 
4.3 10.7 53 29ft 

143 10.7 228 
. .« 27ft 
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72 62 143 206 

4.4 U.9 180 
42 0.7 23102 160 

32 8.0 42 288 
8.7 .. 239 

22 5.8 33 269 
5.7 143 .. 62ft 

82 43 
B2 41ft 

154 126 
136 61 

94 44 
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136 48 
169 UO 
39ft 12 
22 16ft 
42ft » 
82 26 

150 96 
35 16 
86 64 

290 ire 
94 28 
99ft 56 
62 38 
30 12 

162 109 
100 20 
224 118 

80ft 44 
99 54 

328 240 
52 28 

US 80 
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Do "A" 

.. 582 
+8 13.6a 3.0 152 
+10 18.4 7.0 52 
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+2 22 3.4 112 

2.5 3.4 112 
+1 6.8 4.4 142 

a Ocean TJ^i** 
108 P A O Dfd 

112 +3 

13.7- 32 14.8 
18.9 32 48.1 
U 32 8 6 
32 9 4 53 0 

13.9 162 4.0 
142*12.3 5.4 
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76.0 
615 61 
364 S.l 
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Time Products 15ft 
20 
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Tozer Kemaley 3 
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Transport Dev 76 
Travis A Arnold SO 
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Trlefus A Co 43 
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Turner Newell 34 
Turriff 32S 

+ft 
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:: 116114 

+-,i 201 ■ ‘ 

It lif 66 
Charwr ^ +u> 33.0 70 

Si-, 2.7 10.0 
62 8.7 132 
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1.4*112 .. 
8-6 5.3 132 

n ii b- 
UBM 
UDS Grp 
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UnlTever 

113 7.4 
136 6.6 

\ ’.e 
33 43 
3.7 1.6 
153 90 

883 6 4 
252 43 
«.T 7.4 

36 

10.4 42 82 

4.6 2.4 15.4 
11.4 4.3 6.6 
23.7 73 10.9 
43 123 8.9 
B.l 8.0 53 

+3 4.6 2.7 10.9 
+2 10.0 5.6 14.2 

L4 23 13.7 
+1 63 33 93 

30.1 3.3 .. 
1.3 8.9 28 4 

-2 2.4 1.9 143 

Ocean Wilsons 38 
15ft OfUvy A M CTTft 

138 Owen Owen 171- 
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185 Pactroi Elect 3« 
115 Parker Knoll 'A' 208 
123 Paterson Zuch 141 
123 Do A NV 141 
186 Pauls A Whites 248 
309 Pearson A Son 271 
178 Pegler-Hitt 3C 

51 Pootland lnd 60 
8 Pentos 10 

76 Perry H. Mtrs 91 
16 Phicom M 
43ft Philips Fin 5ft £5Sft 

427 Philips Lamps 680 
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149 Do A 225 
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3ft Polly Peck 
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O.T 3.0 
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6.4 4.8 4.6 in 
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_ 62 
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+1 0.8 3-3 - j S 
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133 Vosper 
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32 22 14.1 
+2 

-1 I —L 
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+1 
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41* Boulton W. 
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31 
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£ s?S!. sr ^ 
238 MIC or co ‘xJ 

'4 a - «§ SSPwSSSj,, X ^ ^ :: 

• - ~|14J Randfonieln £nft» 

B Sill ^ ^ BTffiio zme g 

TJb 5.7 9J 
17.1 10.0 UJ 

5.7 1-5 24J 
4.4 E.« TiS 

28J 9J6 2J 

9.7 3.3 6J 

B.6* 9.8 9 j 
L4 3J .. 
1.4 3J -■ 
2.9 9.7 

reft J 10 
349 52 

21ft 5ft 
255 90 
232 142 
23 13 
98 43 

255 60 
44 15 

m) 315 
732 238 
385 • 160 
375 213 

64'j 4 4 

it! ?:? 

-!3 44| Ji 
-J3 3-2 1-9 

2.5 4.5 
4i' 22J 9.2 .. 

39-5 4*4 
-4 13.1 
*20 
•18 

1.9 

+4fti 631 7B 

+i4 3.G 8J. 3.4 
+44 2J ... 

21J 0.9 20J» 130 
30.7 
5.0 

20.4 8.0 8J 100 
5.0 8.3 AT 100 
9.8 5 3 8.3 3g 

26.2 9.8 4J }68 
1.4 6 J 14.0 H2 
3.8 2.6 28.3 

,«■! 276 Sen trust 
10.7 7a 5.7 Kg 95 SA l^nd 

15,4 I 3Tfti ifflft southvaal 
1 45 27 Southwest 

IBS 123 Sun gel Bed 

-ii g* n 4 J 
*38 9J 
4ft 237 8.8 
*30 47Jb 6.6 
+8 30a 6J 
+V 43 

0.1c OJ .. 
6.8 7.0 8.7 

10.0 17J 5J 
6.9 2a 23.0 

75 4.1 
3.0 5.0 

165 

7 4.6 9.6 S 

115 100 Tanjong Tin 1M : ■ ^5 5 5 . 
3P, 14ft Transvaal Cora 044 -5 , 6i9 . 
UHi 5*ngC inv^ ^ Ml 6 4 . 

43 9.010J I aS* • +l* ® ? -5-1 • 
3^* sa 16.2 jr^SSSEWun 1Z 
4.® 3.4 7.9 " ~w ■ Welkoa 

+4“ l'-7b 4.8 12.7 »4 

165 4.2b 6J u: . _ 
7J 1.2 22.6 ^ 

02 

^3 Su3|bt 

od* sj 

15.4 14.0 9.4 
9.5 10.4 6J 
3J 7 J 23.9 
22 9J .. 

13-6 3.8 19.1 

ltS 10." “i I 353 “2 "E2T? iLi00 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

2S5 ' Wei torn 

3« xSS 
12.9 0 29.9 t gfc ^ SSSiffi 

3.9 4 J 10.4 ^ Western Miffing 2» 
24**u Bft WUkelhaak £»♦?** 
a 13 Zambia Copper 19 

** TS 26-8 - 
+25 44 J 9.3 .. 

% ?:? :: 
»S3 « :: 
+J5 L4 0 6 • 
+ft 159 0.4 .. 
+1 ..e .. .. 

8.6 3 J 18-4 
+10 I0J 4 A 13-5 

+3 

+1 
+10 14-3 4.7 UJ 212 

5.7 2J 9J 
5.6 6J13J 
7.9 85 3SJ 
3.6 8.T14.2 

U.4 8.0 8J 
5.0 5.TU.0 

10.0 3.4 29.8 
2.1 38 23.6 .. 
8.6 2.6 18.2 185 
5-1 9.0 44.B 132 
4.4 4J 17.9 65 

19.8 11.1 UJ 290 
10.8 6.1 9 J 44 

4a 6.6 6.5 224 
4.1 6.6 6J 
5.9 6.1 4.8 

Reed A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Exec 
Reed lot 
Rennies Cons 
Renold Ltd 
Rentokll Grp 
Rrnwick Grp 
Rcsrmor Grp 
Ricardo Eng 

7.3 3J 9.7 
10.0 4.6 28J 
124 5 5 8.1 

0.9 5J 
+2 4.4 5.0 3.3 £28 

Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 391 19.939 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

Cable A Wireless 393 
Cadbury Sch U6 
Caffyna U8 
CbreadR'by 0rdl38 
Cambridge Elec 151 
Can O'seas Pack 2*0 

+2 

reft 
99*i 

19ft LCC 
. 88ft LCC 

Mft 79 LCC 
85 84ft LCC 
S6 56ft LCC 
81 M GLC 

F. 102ft 95 G L C 
& 94ft 79** Ag Ml 

77 57ft Ag lit 
75ft 57ft Ag Ml 

3fv- 1920 26ft 
5 *V 80-83 97ft 

5**'V 82-84 93 
5*j<e 85-87 Sift 

*1 ■— 

6VV 90-92 76 
lSftft- 1983 101 
TVr 81-84 93ft 
TVr 91-93 75 
6Y* 85-90 72ft 

11T18 
5412 14.305, 
5.915 10.596 140 
‘ ' 14*, 

38 
72 
16 

130 

37*2 34ft Mel Water B 34-03 35*, 
95ft 81ft Ml 7<r ^84 94ft 

88** N I Elec &!<* 81-83 99ft 99ft 
69ft 69ft Swark 6Vr S3-86 87*« 

-ft 6.726 10.786 
•+ft 8.363 10.963 
+ft 9.200 11.448 
+ft 12.372 10.686 
+ft 8309 12397- 
+ft 10.666 12 441 
+ft 9.449 12.848 

8.705 U.309 
7.405 U.497 
6516 8333 

+ft 7.724 10.865 

1982.83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Div Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence ri P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
10*’i4 ^i» Brascan 
21ft 9ft BP Canada 
19Tu lift fan Pac Ord 
14*. S*ii El Pasn 
18ft 14ft Exxon Corp 
15ft tS* Fluor 
14ft 10** Hollinger 

480 220 Husky Oil 
Tift, 4=nlNCD 

10ft 6*14 IU Int 
9ft4 <P*j*Kalser Alum 

292 85 Maiti->-Fere 
16ft BTm Morion Simon 
43ft 23ft Pan Canadian 

291 200 Sleep Ruck 
14 7**«Trans Can P 
I5ft 9ft» US Sieel 
15ft 6*, Zapata Corp 

no»» ♦« 82.8 7.9 20.2 
£21 -*« 

70.2 3 9 S3 
U3«ftb -ft 41.7 3.0 26.1 
ns*. +ft 
nyft 49.6 3 S 8.3 
£14 

+15 
f7**i* +ft 39 05 .. 
lid* +ft 66.0 6.4 6.5 
IS’t* +**H J33 3.5 5.5 

192 +12 
I14ft -*IS 62.7 4.3 103 
£42*i 
269 +13 

£13»i. -ft 
£13 +ft 
n<Pi» +**ii 523 4.9 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

3 
217 140 
522 342 
425ft 353 
248 214 
433 230 
86 

100 76 Allied Irish 98 
15 91, Ansbacher H 12 

231ft 185 ASZ Grp SCO * 
15**i4 9>I» Bank America fUft 

278 203 Bk of Ireland 253 
Bk Leuml Israel 2*j 
Bh Leuml UK 140 
Bk or Scotland 457 
Barclay* Bank 391 
Brown Shipley 240 
Cater Allen Hldgs358 
ChanerhM Grp 88 

34*14 19ft Chaw Man £?9ftn 
24 12l>i kCIllcorp £20*. 
42 17 Give DIMOUnt 38 
36** 26 Commerzbank £35 
47*1 30** Flral Nal Fin 47*, 

402 239 Cerrard A Nat 3C2 
Grindlay* Uldgs 154 
Guinness Peat 56 
Hambros £2 XU 

Do Ord 136 
Hill Samuel 182 
Hong K A Shang 73 
Jusse) Toynbee 64 
Joseph L. 193 
King A Shaxson U6 
Klcinwort Ben 272 
Lloyds Bank 401 
Mercury Sec* 233 
Midland 301 
Minster Assets 79 
Nat nr Aust Jj» . 
Nat Wmlnster 431 1 
Ottoman £64*, ' 
Rea Brne 66 

14ft S*It Royal of Can £14 
195 90 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 125 

410 Schraders 470 
179ft Seccora he Mar 2m 
29 Smith St Auhyn 41 

^ _ 339 Standard. CHart 364 
623 338 Union Discount 573 . 
185 123 Win trust.- - 155 

95 
16 

165 
190 
117 
81 

243 
127 
278 
500 
ass 

149 
41 
10 

100 
143 

50 
173 

79 
206 
355 
190 

361 285 
86ft « 

172 127 
498 388 
64ft- 45 

43 

510 
295 

89 
476 

10.8 11.0 34 
05 43 

+7 17 1 78 5.1 
+*lfc 81.1 63 73 

13.0 5.1 2.7 
.. 14.7 

14 5 10.4 9.4 
+1 30.0b 6.6 3.7 
+3 31 4b 8.0 35 

10.0 4 2 13.8 
33.0 9.2 

+2 7.0 8.8 11-3 
+ft 1S2 63 45 
+*IW 115 5.6 113 
+3 23 6.0 T.9 
-ft 
+lft 3.6 
+S 335 6.6 12.6 

55 35 10.2 
+i 

75.4 6.9 95 
+ii 7.5 5.5 13.3 

11-9 65 7.6 
+2 53b 7.2 

75ML7 
5.6 

-5 143 7.7 9.2 
-1 9.3 6.0 10.1 
+2 14.3 53 6.8 
+5 32.4 E.l 2.7 

1L0 4.7 7.9 
+6 343 U.4 3.6 

6.4 8-1 73 
+12 13.7 oa 4.1 
♦3 37.4 83 25 
+1 400 63 12.6 

1.8 2.7 20.4 
+*1 54 3 3.9 83 

9.6 7.7 4.5 
+a 193 4.1 83 

'23.6 10.7 8.6 

18*, Capper Nelli 
5 Caravans Int * 

43 Carclo Eng 44 
10 Carpets lot 12 
59 Carr J. iDoni 140 
7ft Carriion Vly 8*, h 

28 Causton Sir J. 34 
46*, cement Hdstone 50 

9 Cen A Sheer 9** 
88 Cenlreway lnd U8 
38 Cb'mbn A Hill 38 
7 Change Wares 15 

16 Chloride Grp 20 
81 Do 7*1% CnvPf 82 

118 Chrlstlea Int 190 
99 Chubb A Sons 129 

170 Church A Co 245 
180 Cliffords Ord *65 
IU Do A NV ire 

_ 108 Coalite Grp 159 
TCP, 54ft Coats Patou 57ft 

258 213 Collins W. 253 
DO A 203 

Com ben Grp 4i 
Comb Eng Sirs 33 
Comb Tech 66*, 
Comet Grp 718 
Conder Int 52 
Cooks un Grp 122 
Cope Allman 58ft 
Cop son F. 23 
Cornell Dresses 220 
Costal a Grp 202 
Court au Ids > ■ 
Cwan de Groot » 
Crest Nicholson UO 
Croda Int 94 

Do Drd 35 
Cropper J. 132 
Crouch D. <■ 
Crouch Grp 92 
Crown House 67 1 
Cry* la I ate Hldgs ire 

IDS*, 62*, Cum’ns En Cv £lQ3ft 
80 36 Dale Electric 85 

337 262 Dalgety 3W 
21ft 13 Dana Ulft 
57 58 Davies A New 80 
W 67 Davis G. f Hldgs* 88 
/2 72 Davy Corp M 
B 87 Debenhams 107 
55 445 De La Hue 545 
S3*, 39 Delta Grp . ,43ft 
34 55*, Dewhirsi I. J- L-4 
10 7*, Dewhursi Dent 8ft 
SO 158 Dixons Grp PLC 238 
90 73 Dobson Park 82 
83 57 Dom Hldgs. iw 
94 53 Dom Int Grp 87 
B6 56 Douglas B. M. 82 
46 28*, Dow d A Mills 45 
72 112 DowtyGrp 147 
86 41 Drake A Scull 79 
77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 47 
57 13 Duple Int 23 
24 14ft EBBS £18 
56 41 E Lancs Paper 45 
05 77 E Mid A Press-A IK 
10 88 Ecobrlc Ord 100 
84 69 Eleeo Hldgs 80 
58 U1 EIS 
30 140 Electrocomps Zip 
ID*, 7ft Electrolux -0 £im« 
99 67 Electr-nlc Rail 75 

116 22 Elliott B _ 32 
177ft 107ft Ellis A Everard 172 
Sft 21ft Ellis A Gold 24 
28 18 Ob cm A Robbins 27 

UO 68 Empire Stores 68 
30 IB** Energy Serv 39 

177 137 Eng Cblna Clay 1>2 
28ft 12ft| Ericaaon £28ft 

116 69 Erttfi A Co 1M 
B6iz 62*, Euro Ferries 60ft 

SSB 248ft Eurotberm Int 544 
38 75 Evode Group O 

Exist Grp 283 

+*, 

222 143ft LUleyF.J. C. 
10.3 2318.3 39 27 uocrofl KJIg 
8.7 S310.8 258 165 
6.4 5.4 .. 323 2+6 
3.9 2.818.4 7s 
6.1 4.0 U.8 -ej 37 _ 
9.4 3.9 5J 133ft 69** Ldn Brick Co 

36 36 Longton Inda 

Lin food Hldgs 
Unk House 
Ldn A N'land 
Ldn A N'Uiern 

2J 3.5 
8.6b 4J5 9.1 

25.0 6J13.5 
10.4 6J 7.6 
8.6 4 J 10J 
..e .. 7.7 

18.6b 7.4 12.1 

*1 

+1 5.6*12.7 3a 

2.7 1J 17.6 

2.1 5.2 
:+6 . 35J 9.7 3J 
'+5 40.0 7.D 14.1 

. 13.1 3.3 UJ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
67 Allied-Lyons 138*1 +2 8.1 S3 U.l 

302 19S Baas 302 +1 14.4 4.8 U.9 
146 Bell A. 272 +3 73 23 12.0 

217 139 Boddlngtqns 217 +2 5-2 2.4 223 
154 Brown 11. 344 +2 9.9 4.0 13.1 

2ft Biiimer H.P. • 233 2.4 183 
484 +10 13.6 2.8 12.6 

163 Distillers 244 • -L 163 8.9 7.0 
-IM 129 +i 5.3 4a 123 

763 142 Greene King 246 9.1 2.1 Z3.4 
a Guinness 107 +3 7.0 S3 lla 

353 Hardys * B'sons 454 18.6 4.1 17.6 
ire 76 Highland 112 «.l 3.7 133 
*15 353 Invergorden sos -1 8.7 2.7 143 

43 Irish Distillers 75 6.0 S3 73 
68 113 * .. 3.1 2.7 17 J 

■ 50 +1 63 8.0 1L2 
45** 25ft Seagram £45ft +1 84.7 1.9 6.4 

313 157 SA Breweries 313 +7 17.8 5.7 9.0 
42 43 , „ -.0 • e « ■ 

217 123 189 ■ 113 6.2 93 
IM ♦1 7 J 43 ua 

86 Do B 160 7.2 43 U.4 
94 160 *2 7.1 4.4 323 

302 186 Wolverhampton 1 292 +2 8.8 3.0 143 

2J 6.7 5.4 
6.7 13.4 LI 
.. .. 19.0 

7a 6.1 .. 
4.1 10.9 3.1 

Lonrho 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Bon&r 
Lucas lnd 
Lyles 5- 

M — N 

10.0 5.3 19.0 
7.8 8.0 13.4 

1T.1 5.0 12.3 
7.6 4.1 101 
7.6 6.3 6.6 
6.6 4-3 8.8 
3.7 9J 4.3 

10.7 4 J 10.5 
10.7 53 8.4 ... 

3.0 7.7 6.8 182 
4-3 14.2 

8.3 23173 
5.7 U.O 5.3 

13.B U.3 83 
2.9 4.9 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

+10 16.4 8.1 53 „ 
+3 43 5.0 116 388 
.. 2.9 13.4 .. 192 
.. 43 33 12.6 
.. lO.OblO.B 10.9 

..a .. 6.4 
.. 4 3 _33 73 

" 63 7.5 7.6 
-1 7.5 U2 18.5 
+1 3.5 2JU3 
+2*1 375 3.6 .. 

43 6.6 8.6 
+2 31.4 10-2 83 
+ft 79.8 3.7 U.6 
-2 43 5.4 .. 
+4 43 4.8 673 
-W 103 13J 4.1 
+1 9.1 8.5 18.9 
.. 3L5 5.8 15.6 

+2 53 12-0 .. 
+1 L6 13 23.0 

160 57 MFI Fum 155 
338 134 MK Electric 338 
S3 235 ML Hldgs 315 

307, 14ft MY Dart 19 
233 130 McCorquodale 733 
131 56 Uacfartane 131 
38 23 Me In cm ey Prop 36 
55 39 Mackay H. 46 

U4 93 McKechnic BroslOO 
86 41 Macpherron D. 52 

188 B@* Magnet A S'lhnS 188 
in 79 Man Agcy Music U< 

103 Marcbwtel 141 
135 Marks A Spencer 228 

35*i Harley PLC 49ft 
29 Marling lnd 31 
36 Marshall T Lux 38 
28 Do A ,28 
78 Marshalls Hfx 136 

123 Martin News 195 
213 Marion air 273 

53 Medmlnster "•» 
213 Menzlei -I- 345 
110 Meial Box 156 

133 
130 
20 

232 
275 
30 

206 
86 

102 
_ _ 60S 
17** Richardsons W. 20 
83 Riley Leisure 139 
42 Hocfcware Grp 47 
38 Rota/lex 40 

5 Rotaprint 10ft 
98 Do U*x>i»< Conv 160 
73 Roihmoa Int B' 123 
43 Rotork PLC » 

L41 Routledge A K 180 
29 Rowllnfion Sec 29 
154 Hnwniree Mac 206 

_ 130 Rowron Hotels 144 
196 129 Royal Wore, 155 

.1? Cement Ul 

£Bft 
622 
403 
168 
115 

46 
185 
365 
80 
63 
99 

n.4*u 
103ft 
298 
299. 
293 

.285 
15 
U 
57 
23 

258 
66 

338 
179 

57 
377 
152 

„ 27 Argyfe Trust 35 
114 38 Boustead 44 
50ft 36ft Brit Arrow 43ft 

.-i - _ , 1 431 358 Daily Mill Til 386 
4JI 3.i 20.3 I 438 353 Do A 38®, 

72ft SI Electra Inv W, 

271 -2 -2L4 7.9 3.4 OIL 

4J 3-8 19 3 
oa 0.7 

+9 

-2 20.0 8-6 3.7 348 173 
+10 ,, 43 32 
+1 2.9e 93 14 9 

43 2.1: 283 47 35 
345 236 

7.7 9.0 214 124 

-2 13.4 2.2 15.4 345 
80 

266 
29 

*1 
+1 

'5'i 
3.0 
2.9 

42 
6.4 
73 

22.1 

49 

410 
63S 
280 

280 
370 
214 

35 

+io 11-5 7.2 
20 

+3 03 53 4.0 95 70 
3 9n 63 8.1 

Ex co im 348 
Exploration 49 
First Charlotte M 
Goode DAM Grp 47 
In cheap*- 2T8 
Independent Inv 214 
MAG Grp PLC 343 
Hanson Fin 32 
Martin R-P. 
Mercantile Hie 635 
Mills A Allen 280 
Smith Bros 3fl 
Tyndall O'aeas £23 
Wagon Fin 45 
Yule Cano 61 

Ampol Pet 
Anvil 
Allan tic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Btrrnwh 01) 
Carless Canel 
Century Ofl* 

34 Charter hall 
65 Charter five Pet 

■jifttCF Petroles 
14 ColUns K. 

*2 

256 132 SGB Grp 
IM, 8ft SKF "B" 

623 350 Saaichl 

*2 

0.9 3.0 5.3 
U-7 a7 9J) 
10.0 0 J 18.7 
13.3 7J .. 
7.9 7.1 UJ 
8.0 32 22.1 

44.8* 4.6 4-1 
12.4 2.0 23.2 

INSURANCE 

29 

Salnibury J. 
Sale TUney 
Samuel H.'A 
Sanger* 

131 Scapa Grp 
153ft Scholes G. H. 
75 Scotcros 
54 S.E.E.T. 
77 Scottish TV ’A' 

9**uSeaco Inc 

+1 

lift Alex A Alex xisft 
42ft Do U9r Cnv £58_ 

250 Britannic 342 
123 Cora Union 132 
300 Eagle Star 358 

“ 7 Edinburgh Cen 18 
7-4 1-8 20.0 aaa 374 Equity A Law K0 

U.J 8A 4 81 ^ 272 Gen Accident 366 
B.9 7.8 17J J 390 ‘ 262 

350 233 
250 

79 
201 

a 
218 
173 

LI 5310.8 100 BB 
42J 1D.8 7J 48 
42J 10J 7J1 UO 
4.7b 6J5 22.5 gOft W 
4_3b 3a *1-5 290 210 
84 l£ 27.5 
1 R 4.4 ft.4 160 106 
felb 03 TI2 IK Ug 
u 2.7 7.7 97 63 

2SJ 9.410.4 56 34 
0.7 0.3 .. 

UJb 5.8 13.6 
23 89 5.7 120 

-5 13.6 4.5 9.4 * 

+2 T07 56 ^9 J ^ 32 KCA101 
+2 ,i 3i 9 S 202 Las mo 

iLS 2S:i « ^ 2TV5?c8S.Nat 2| 

433 344 Ranger fill 370 
a»n IS'BBoynl Dutch £22»n 

444 332 Shell Trans 
£19*i 194 

79 41 
541 338 
306 UO 

3.4 3.9 71.5 

* i i B4i 4Su Global Kat Res £4fo 
15.6 4.5 .9.4 1 . Goal Petrol rum M 

+1 

*1 

294 *10 15J Ji 1 7 3 
i!51:? i« i 

94.0 6J 

. 10.1 5.5 9.0 370 
+10 19a 5 J14-3 118 

17.6 5.6 13.6 104ft 53ft Sears Hldgs 
21.1 10.9 15.0 298 122 Securicor Grp 
5.5 9.8 6J 295 113 Do NV 
»6.1 U.4 293 139ft Security Serv 
I.4e 2.6 .. 285 137ft Do A 

■H, 

+3 

143 14.6 .. I 24 15 SekeraInt 
53b 9.6 6.0 13% 8ft Sellncaurt 
5.7 3.6 7.7 57 57 Serck 
4.0 5.4 .. 23ft 12 Shaw Carpets 

12.3 99 79 238 166 Slebe Gorman 
8.9 109 8.8 66 40 SIleninlghL 

415 328 Simon Eng 
182 113 Sirdar 
70 41 600 Group 

389 240 Sketch ley 
4.0 2.6 23.3 166 83ft Smith A Neph 

11.4b 3-4 20.4 294 149 Smith w. H. A 
10.0 3.2 10.7 | 57 31 Do'B" 

0.1 9-1 i-. 413 318 Smiths Jnd 

■Mft 

7.9 9JI 
4.7 75 3J5! 

10.5 10.6 3.7 
24.4 1.7 5.9 
3.6 3.4 16.9 
1.7 0.6 52.9 
1.7 0.6S2JI 
3.3 1.138.3 1 
3.3 L3 37 J 

■ e .. 
0.0 0.1 
4 J 8J104 
oae o.6 .. 

12.1b 4.7 10.0 
3.6 5.4 6.7 

18.0 53 6.6 
5.9 3 J 10.9 
7.3 13J 9.7 

GRE 
Hambro Life 344 
Heath C. E. 330 
Hogg Robinson 98 
Legal * Gen_, 
LISUfeSARI XT* 
London A Man 294 

...   Ldn Utd Inv IBS 
ZTft 15ft Marsh AMcLen £25ft 

153 88 BUnet Hldgs .107 
551 356 Pearl 528 
306 216 Phoenix 298 
361 221 Prudential M3 
316 220 Refuge 313 
465 323 Rcyel 440 
220 146 Sedgwick 185 
UT 89 Stenbouse 103 
2S1 198 Stewart W"*en *43 

9*2 7>ft£un Alliance £9^ 
' 309 Sun Life 

23.7 6.9 
16-9 12-8 
21.4 AO 
Ale 2.4 

_ 23.1 4-0 
+10 23J A3 

'-HO 25.+ Af 

Tricentrol 
TR Energy 
Ultramar 
If eckfl Petrol 

+1 
+1 

t}5 123 9.4 i 0 
+10 7.9 i-9“i 
+12 12 Oh 7.1 • 3 

■ 29.9 
+5 19.3 3.8 6-3 

.. 8.8 

+3 PROPERTY 

17J BJ .. 
20.7 7.4-8J 

177 160 Trade indera’ty 180 
548 363 Willis Faber . 503 

• +15 1X9 5-5 8.8 77 
43 3.7 16.8 
3.1 8.7 3J 
5.7 12.4 

10.4 10.4 7.8 164 
6.0 11.5 7.0 37 
4-3 2 J 396 I U6 

44 Sraurflt 
32», 24ft Snla Vlscosa 
31 14 Sollcliora Law 

Sotheby P.B. 
Splrax-Sarco 
Sufis Pmts 
Sue Furniture 

530 

« “3 j INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
Alliance Inv IU 
Alliance Trust 390 
Atner Trust Ord 78 
Ang-Amer See* 165 
Anglo Int Inv 

Do Ass 
SB** Anglo Scot 

178 Ashdown Inv 
Atlanta Balt 

7.9 2.9 21.1 
L6 3.0 30.3 I 

15.7 4U 106 
sa 9.5 5.4 

.77 
4-1 14 J I ££ 

Ul 80 
390 368 
78 07 

165 128 
52ft 42 

348 201 

*3 19.3 5.4 
79.0f 4-9 
U.6 5 3 .. 
149 72 9.7 
125 4.9 13-7 
6a 5.7 .. 

+3 94-3 6.6'.. 
+6 24.0 sa .. 
+3 18.6 5.4 .. 
+2 10.5 3.4.-.. 
+10 36-4 8.3 .. 
+4 8.9 4.8 13-8 
41 IS 7.6 .. 

7.6 10.5 +3 38.6- 
61.4 6.7 .. 
17.0 3.9 .. 
9A 6.2 .. 

■*5' 23.4 4X 15.4 

+1 4.2 3.8 .. 
46 16 3 43 
42 3.6 4.7 .. 

92 80 Allied Ldn 
1204 152 AlUraU Ldn 

S3 04 Anglo Met 
in 93 Apex 

29ft Aqufal 
MO \T4M Bradford Prep ^ 

94 71** Brttlst Land 76 
112 91 Brtxttl toate g 

370 285 Cheat erf.”Id_w 
660 450 Churchbtpp Est 490 
48 37 Control Sea « 
51 39ft Country A N ew T 48 

218 ire Dsalan Hides. 
100 74 Esplcr-Tyas 
71 51 H£aaie* ACai 
71 56 Evans of Leeds 

161ft 120 Gt Portland 

“ * SlffiSu"17 
Bammerson *A‘ ®5 

12.5 10.7 8.4 76** 48** SUkisiReoi 
9.9 7.0 11.1 216ft 143ft Standard Tel 
0.7 3.0 24.7 T4 46 Stanley A. C. 
3.2 63 .. 260 208 Steel Bros 
1.5 5.0 4.0 190 
4.0 10.5 
4.0 143 .. 
7a 53 U.O 
8.3 43 8.6 

11.4 4.2 16.3 
5.7 9.7 10.6 
6.6 1.9 12.7 

16.5 10.6 9.6 1 J98 

Sleet ley Co 150 
Stein bent 105 
Streeters 32 
Strong A Fisher 28 
Sunlight Serv 160 
Sutcliffe S'man 17 
Suter Elec 36 
Swire Pacific ‘A’ 78 
Syltnne 166 

6.7 
0.0 
7.1 63 13.0 
2.1 3312.4 
8.8 42 153 
3.8 6.3 10-6 

13.7 5.3 93 
15.0 10.0 10.7 
0.0a .. .. 
.. .. 11.7 

2.4 8.5 .. 
6.0b 3.8 153 

ii* 5.9 !! 

340 
75 

236 
_ _ 108 
Sffift Atlantic Assets 78 

73b 4.4 
8.1 153 

18ft 14 
2=6 180 

12-9 7.7 B.8 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

Bankers Inv 
Border A Slhm 96 
Bremor Trat 64 
Bril Am A Gra ffl 
Brit Assets Tsl 125 
Brit Emp Sec 18 
Brit Invest S2 
Broadslone 274 

75 Brunner « 
78 Cardinal 'Dfd' 99 
70 Charter Trust 95 

248 Cont A lnd 3re 
2=8 Crescent Japan 428 
145 Delta Inv 3g 
238 Derby Tst Inc’ 303 
310 Do Cap 365 
250 Don* & Gen 342 
151 Drayura Gena 168 
190 Do Premier 214 
140 Drayton Japan 223 

Edln Amer Ass 152 

3.8 43 ■■ 
+3 9Jb 4-2 .. 
+2 1.6 L5 .. 
+3 0.4 ffi-5 .. 
4ft 63 6.0 .. 
+3 43 4.5 -- 
.. 3JB 6.® .. 

+lft 3.6 5.5 .. 
*2 63 5-2 .. 
.. 13 7.0 .- 

+4 14.0 S3 .. 
+4 10.6 3-9 .. 
+2 4.8 4.B .. 

4.7b 4.8 .. 
+1 53 5.6 .. 
+6 18.6 5.7 .. 
+10 23 03 -. 

75 39 
199 155 
311 346 
323ft =62 

141 42 240 160 
235ft 165 
147 98 
186 U4 

45 
84 

Lai Props 168 *3 
Securities 286 *4 LamfSecurities 288 

Ldn A Prov Sh 265 
Ldn Slum 1» 
L^nionSldg, IS 

McKay Sea 
MartdieaiJi 170 

27ft Marlborough 36 
56 Mirier Estates 

+2 2.2 2 6 10 9 
♦6 5.4 4.6 14.7 

2.9 3.9 39 4 
2.9 2.9 34 2 
1 6 5J 19.3 

♦2 76 3.2 15 9 
0.7 0.9 13.4 

+1 5 2 53 18.6 
+2 5.4 4.1 17.5 

36292 
+10 19 a 3.9 53 9 

4-5 10.0 12 I 
+i 1.3 2.7 72.7 

b.8 4.9 7.4 
+1 6.0h 7.3 4 0 
+1 2.6 4.6 .. 

3 6 6a u.6 
+4 7.1b 52 35.5 

1.4 1.3 62.9 
7.9b 7.1 13.0 

+io 18.6b 2-8 37.1 
e +2 102 2.7 26 2 

1.8 4.6 4.1 
+3 6.8 4.1 19.0 

12.4 4.3 2S.3 
+3 3.4 U 63.2 

ss* Hssr. 
North British 
Peachey Prep 
Prop A Sever 
Prop Hldgs 
Prop Sec 

30.7 10.1 

68ft Edinburgh Inv 83 
65ft Edith 74 

Market rates 
1 day's range) 
January 5 
31.6190-1.6270 
31.9920-2.0005 
430-4 JOn 

_ 74.90-75.30f 
Copenhagen 13.41-13.48k 
Dublin ia435-_l_O505p 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 

5.4 2.3 123 
7.4 9.1 U.6 
6.1 7.4 19.1 
5.7 6.6 73 
5.0 6.1 16.8 
2.7 5.9 13.1 
5 3 3.6 U.O 
43 5.4 73 
5.7 123 .. 
oa 0.4 .. 
335 18.6 .. 
5.0 ua 5.2 
5.6 5.4 10.1 

15.0 15.0 12.8 
5.0 63 8.6 
6.4 4.6 88 
3.4 1.6 23.9 

783 7.4 11.0 
62 82158 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Olio 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

3.80-3.83* am 
144.50-14830o 
202.00-203.Wp 
21&4-2203lr 
1136-UJlk 
10.78-10.83f 
11.70- U.76k 
37D-3T4y 
28.70- 26.85sch 
3.16*2-330*^ 

Market rates 
1 close) 
January S 
31.6215-!.6225 
31.9933-1.9945 
4.20ft-431ftn 
74.95-75.fOf 
13.42ft-13.43ftk 
L1456-1-I4i5p 
3.50*7-331*,in 
145.00-148.00e 
202.30-202. GOp 
2196-2198lr 
U.2T-1138k 
1080-10.81T 
U T3ft-U 74ftk 
371-3T2y 
26.76-2681ach 
3.17-3.181 

1 month 
O30-0.l6c prera 
O.mprra-9 03c disc 
Ste-lftc prem 
30-40c disc 
550-66Sore disc 
50-65pdlsc 
lViftpf Pfem 
145-475c disc 
TO-SlOtidllC 
27-32irdtsc 
330-435oredlsc 
10-13c disc 
4D-lOSore disc 
137-1.0Ty prera 
U-8croprem 
2ft-lftc prem 

3months 
U-53-U.4SC pretn 
0324.12c pram 
5*r6ftcprem 
75-fl5c disc 
1755-i88aore disc 
120-130p disc 
4ft-4pf prem 
435-1416c disc. 
335-51Oc disc 
38-92lrdJac 
1060-1166ore disc 
35-38cdlSC 
455-S30uredI«? 
3.45-3.157 prem 
30-=4<iro prem 
5ft-9vprem 

Effective exchange rate compared I* 1973. was 83.5 down 9.3 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

169*, 120 
302 240 
138 99 
26ft 16 

103 128 

66*1 Edith 
104 Elec A Gra 134 
103 Eng A Int 124 
85ft Eng A N York ire 
83 First Union Can ibb 

198 Fleming Amer 332 
99ft Fleming Far East 170 

151 Fleming Japan 363 
144 Do B 255 
53ft Flora ng Merc .4 

148 Fleming O'aeu 212 
133 Fleming Unlv 176 

57 Foreign A Coin! 74 
208 Gt Japan lnv 4M 
=66 Gen Funds 'Ord 314 
245 Do Conv 390 

81 Gra Inv A Tsu 92 
56 Gen Scottish 87 

125ft Globe Trust ]g6 
168 Green tiiar 230 
111 Gresham Hse 

bo Harabros 
Hill P. Inv 
Invest In Sue 
Inv Cap Trat 
Japan Assets. 
Lake 

17.1b 5.9 
UD 7.1 
158 7.1 
7.9b 38 
ia 0.8 
3.0h 3.7 
32 43 
3.9 28 
82 6.6 
58 4-9 
8J 5.4 

13.6b 4a 
3.1b 18 
9.9b 3.8 

153 
157 
170 
184 
144 - 
lift 7ft Raglan Prop _ 

1186 13T Regional 186 
Do A 183 

Rosehaugb 179 
Rush A Tomkins 154 
Scut Met Props 90 
Slough Esta 94 
Standard Seta 107 

_Stock Conv 296 
36ft Town A city 29 
G6 TruBt Secs <6 
62 Do Dfd 73 
16 Webb J. 16 

+1 
+3 

115ft 82 
143 107 
343 251 
33 
95 
93 
36ft 

+3 

+1 

8.2b 02 18.1 
5.4b 2.9 22.7 

10.4 58 19.3 
4.1 4.0 30 4 

19.5 UJ .. 
0.6 1.6 30.0 
2.9 3.7 7.4 
7.9b 7.0 7.5 

ll.B 1J 32.3 
4.4 4 9 40.6 
7 J 5.9 19.7 
4.7 3J 29.3 
5J 4.0 24.5 
2.6 2.7 26.6 
.. .. 6.8 

3.7 2.0 41.3 
3.7 2.0 40.7 
3.5 2.0 7.3 
6.3 4.1 12.2 
5.0b 5.6 21.3 
48b 5.1 17.0 
2.0 1-9 51.4 
6.4 2.2 23.1 
1.0b 3.4 .. 
28 3.7 4.4 

0.7 48 9.6 

RUBBER 

3.7 5.0 
JO.O 4.7 

Barlow Hldgi 
Castlefleld 
Cons Plant 
Doran akande 
High Ids A Low 
Songhoog 
KUIlEghan 
Majedie 

58 +1 4.8 8.0 
420 20.0 4.8 

S3 +i>. 3.4 
112 • 4 3 3-8 

«9 33 5.6 
WO 35.7 fl.5 
4ta 14a 3.1 

63 43 6.8 

215 
102 
105 
302 
138 

_ 36 
view inv 163 

3a 4.2 . TEA 
7.1 1.6 . 

114 36 . 488 413 
3B0 210 

5.0b 5.4 . 90 
4.4b sa . 295 27R 
lu 7.2 . 

3.3 1.4 . 
5.7 2.7 . 
4.7 4.6 . 

Camellia Inv 433 
McLeod Russel 254 

Do 6.4% Cnv PflOO 
Moran 388 
Surmah Valley 121 

8.6 2.0 
10.7 4.2 
12.0 11.0 
1.41 05 
S.T 4.7 

Clearing Banks Base RatalD-KWe 

8.4 4.9 17 J 
3.1blZJ sa 

363 235 

0.1 0.5 .. 

13 3.4 14.3 
6J 8.0 

60 Ji 2.1 883 
5.9 59 14 J 

+lft 4.4 7J B.B 
1.4 369 

2.7 3J 7.1 
*7 123 49 11-5 

Discount MM Loans^ 
O vernlght: Higb 10ft Low 9 

Week Fixed: lOft-10 

Treasury Bills I Dlsft-) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 10 2 months 5i 
3 months 9ft 3 monlhs 9ft 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singpore 
South Africa 

1.6380-1.6510 
0.6105-0.6135 
8.49398 8330 
U3.40-U5.40 

10,5585-10.5985 

Law Deb Corp 98 
Ldn March Sec 48 

20 Do Dfd, ,38 
03 Ldn Pru Invest 141 
GS Ldn Trust Ord 74ft 
88ft Merchants Trust 118 
59 Moanddo Trust G9 
69ft Murray Cal 92 . 

9.9 6.0 
7.2 2.4 
4-5 3J 
O) OJ 
4!,0 3.7 
6.4b 6.6 
XO 4J 

MISCELLANEOUS 

0.4665-0.4BB5 
3.7100-3.7400 

2SO-2W1 
2.1960-2J160 
5J75W.6055 
30750-3.4030 
J.7235-1.7385 

Prime Bank Bills (DIsft-1 Trades tDlaft 1 

1 month HPra-10 1 month 10*ti 

Dollar Spot Rate. 

F — H 

2 months 10-®**n 
3 months B*S,*4Fi 
8 months ffSpSOn 

2 months 10ft 
3 months 10ft 
6 months 10ft) 

PMC 
Falrv1ew Est 
Farmer S. W. 
Fenner J. K. 
Ferguson fnd 
Ferranti 
pine Art Dev 
Finlay J- 
Flnslder 
Flrst Castle 
Flsons 
Fitch Lovell 
Fleet Hldgs 
Fogarty E. 
Ford Mir BDR 119 

140*i S3 
UO 95 

FonttHuter 
Fas ecu Min 119 
Poster Bros 68 
FotiierglU AH US 
Francis lad 28 
Ffeemam PLC 82 
French T. 103 
French Kler 125*3 
Fried!and Doggt 109 
Gal Ilford 64 
Garford LUley 24 
Garnar Booth o 

5.7 9.0 3.7 
13-1 9.4 .. 
12.9 109 10.1 

3.1 7.4 9.7 
«-S 1.4 18.6 
4Jbl3.B .. 

♦2 6.4 6.4 U.2 

23 3a 8.7 
1ST 3.6 43.7 
9.8 8-6 109 
L4 4J 99 

+2 S.T 99 .. 
+3 

7.i 39 T.'l 
8.4 7a 

48 7.0 U.B 
1L1 991X8 

Local Anlborlty Brads 
1 month UVUft 7 mom to UPs-lOft 
2 months Uft-llft 
3 months Uft-U 
4 months U-lBft 
5 months lOft-lOft 
6 months 10ft-10U 

8 months 10**-ltx* 
9 months 10ft-10ft 

10 months lOft-lOft 
U numtha lOft-lOft 
12 rnoatha 10ft-10ft 

* Ireland 
♦Canada 
Netherlands 
’ elglun 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.4140-1-415fi 
1J393-L2206 
2J965-2JW75 
' 46JHM83D 

8JS-8J9 
3J470-2J480 

88-91 
124.70-124.80 
1354-1354.50 

6JS4J6 
6.6060-6.6600 
7J225-7.2325 

• +1 

16.49-1651 
1.8560-18373 

Secondary SUB.8CD Hales t*fc> 
1 month llArlOft 6 months 10*u-10ft 
3 months KPurlOft 12 months 10»u-10ft 

■ Ireland quoted In US currency. 
t Canada U : US S0A13441.8137 

2 days 
7 days 
1 month 

Local Authority Market (<%> 
10ft 3 months 10ft 
10ft 6 months 10ft 
10ft l year 10ft 

Euro-$ Deposits 

+1*1 

173 78ft Geers Grow 
253ft 156ft DEC 
101ft 99ft Do r Rata 

SO S3 Cd lot 

3.6 1X5 ... 
3.9 6.4 15J 
8.6b ELS 8.9 
63 5.0 8.1 
7.5 6.9 8J. 
U MU 
34 83 4J 
9.1 14.3 7.0 
XI 9.0 29.9 
XS 13 17.0 

U00 10J> .. 
6.6 11.6 13.4 

Interbank Market Me) 
Overalght: Open Mft-lOft Close® 
1 week lOft-lOft 6 mouths lOft-lOft 
1 month HfirlOft 9 monila lOft-Hke 
3 months lOft-lOft 12 months lOft-lOft 

Miri calls. B-9: seven day*. ffcAft: one 
moctii. 8V9: three months. six 
mtmtha.SHt-Bfts- 

Gold 

Plrat dan Finance Harass (MM. Rslefe) 
I months 19a 8 months 10ft 

flout* Brass Ban Rate loq. 

Gold fixed: am. H54-75 (an ounce 1: 
pm. *454 dose. 5456JO. 

Eruerrud* (per cotnn S469-471 

SevereSgaa” 10 nr r. 81073-108-5 
lK6.25-68.TSI. 
' Excludes VAT 

_ _ DO 'B 
91 60 Murray Clyde 91 
85 56 DO -B' 85 

196 129 Murray Glend 196 
39 68 Murray N'lhn 89 
85 65 Do B- S3 

118 76 Hurray Wsn 118 
UO 73 Do B' UO 

ESO 48 New Dsrien Oil 52 
26 18 New Thing Inc 23* 

273 193 Do Cap 273 
146 91 New Tokyo 146 
185 125 North Atlantic 185 
150 113 Nth Sea Assets 125 

91 71 011 A Associated 77 
231 151 p entrant] 231 
191 143 Raeburn S» 
151 122 River A Merc 151 
ST? *10 Robeco r» M3 
662 400 Hnllnco Subs 115 SJ 

43ft 35ft Rorento'NV- £43ft 
167 123 R.I.T A Northern 167 
161 126 Scot Amer 159 
100 ' 77 Scot Eastern 100 
161 124 Scot Invest 161 
207 149 Scot Mortgage 207 +4 
123 94- Scot Notional 123 +1 
103 86 Sent Northern 98 +1 
» 46 Scot United _58 +1 

335 226 Sec Alliance 338 +5 
34 25 Stewart Ent 32 +1 

169 128 Stockholders US +1. 
127 90 TR Australia 118 +1 
101 73 TR C ol Ldn Dfd lfll -*2 
85*2 70ft TR fnd A Gen Sift *1 

182 143 TR Natural Res 168 +1 
118 71ft TR Nth America 118 +1 
133 92 TH PmclDc Btoln 183 +4 
96 71 TR Property as +1 

US 651, TR Technology JJ8 +lft 
81 83 TR Trustees SI • +lft 

192 120 Tbrog Sec 'Cap* 174 . +4, 
139 a07 Throgmtd Trrat 139 +lft 
112 73 Trans Oceanic 112 +1 

1119 91 Tribune Inv 118, *2 
77ft 60ft Triplevest 'Inc' 74ft 

1438 310 Do Cap 413 +6 
DU Stales Deb 131 +2 
Allclng Rea 63 +3 
Weatpool Inv . 40 
witan Inv 63ft +lft 
Voung Co Inv US +1 

7.6 5.4 
5.4 72 
62 5.0 
5.0b 72 
72b 8.5 

40ft 31 Essex wtr 3J59b £37ft 
27 17*, Gt Nlhn Tele £22 

225 158 Imp Coni Gas 161 
1158 88 Milford Docks 90 

13S in® Neaco Inv 103 
40ft 31 Sunder lnd Wtr £37ft 

♦*! 500 132 .. 
84.0 J.a 10.0 
13.1 8.2 82 
0.7 0.8 .. 

10.0 9.7 .. 
500 132 .. 

2.9b 32 
7.9b 8.2 
42b 22 
2.8 3.1 

32b 3.0 

> Ex dividend, a Ex aH. b Forecast dividend, c Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at suspension, g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid far 
company, k Pre-merger figures, n Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Br rights. sEr scrip orsbsresplit. 1 
Taa free, y Price adjusted for late dealings - - No 
significant date. 

9.2® 0.4 
2.9 122 RECENT ISSUES 

+3 
+3 3.9 2.1 

4.0 32 
+1 52 75 
+1 sam sj? 
+3 10.7b 5.8 
+6 10.7 7a 
-19 26.4 42 
+12 16.7 3.0 

+41 9.4 52 
+1 62b 4.1 

42 4.8 
6.7 42 
7.6 3.7 
52 42 
sa 52 . 
2.4 4.1 

13.7 4a 
2.4 7.4 
52 32 
5.0 42 
7.1b 7a 
42 5.0 
9.0b 5.7 
72b 6.4 
32b 3.0 
3ab 32 
4.7b 4.0 
4.3 52 
8.8b 42 
82b 62 
32 32 
4.4 3.7 

1838132 

Baltic Lessing 5n Ord (108a 1 
Barclays Bank 13<V tins Ln 2010 (£99.053g) 
BcspoJs lOp Ord (75ai 
Booth c. Sp Ord isi 
BrUnti lOp Ord 12151 
Convertnoor 23d Ord iT4a) 
First Talisman 20p Ord l25a> 
Filch and Co lOp Ord ilfiOai 
G art unk el lOp Ord i55ai 
lnd Fin Inv Carp 3Bp Ord (S2ji 
Inn Leisure 5p Ord rt7n 
Int Signal and Control 80.10 rU5i 
Manchester lift*, Red 2007 lUOOftgl 
Memory Computer lOp Ord dSOat 

I Micro Busine» Systems lOp Ord fl20a< 
Munford and White lOp Ord USSaj 

I JWfw Computers 23p Ord 
Pineapple Dance Studio 10p Ord r52ai 
Rasoutce Tectannlegy lOp Ord (93ai 
Slsl+rs Food Products lMp Ord i«P,ai 
Swindon Private Hospital n Ord fiaDal 
Systems Design era int lOp Ord (210) 
Technofan SA Otd FF 10fl(£350a) 
Tope Bstatea lOp Ord ilOfta, 
TJeaaury M. Cnv 1885 (gi 
Treasury 9«rt, 1938 (hi 

Closing 
Price 
156+7 
£39+ 

136 
15 

83+3 
128+10 

32 
233+8 
J05+3 

80 
36+1 

258+4 
£21 

150-5 
200 

153 
153*5 

194+13 
133+7 

U3 

OH) 
24ft-2ft 

£69% 

£38Vft 

132 302 
92 59 
60 38 
S3*, 61 

139 US 

82b 8.7 
ia L8 
1.7 4a 
3.1b 3.7 
9.1 53 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
tcLietni 
MountielBhiB2t) 
Wolseley Eugh«fi(4TOt 

9 pretp-ift 
18ft prem 

66 prem 

• Ex dividend. issue price in _ ......— 
* issued by tender, t Nil paid, a unlisted securities 
mbnwt. b. ao paid, f fully paid, g £25 paid, h £20 paid. ( 
4-&Q paid. 

1 
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Investment 
and finance 

City Editor. 
Anthony Hilton - 

‘No question of secret deals’ under new regime 
i-v 

out the 
skeletons 
When .one. door doses, 

another opens. Mr Tan 
Hay. Davison, one of the 
country’s top accountants, 
was more than a little 
miffed best year when a few. 
months- after he. took over 
as chairman . of the 
Accounting Standards 
Committee, the body which 
drafe the guidelines for 
published accounts,' a' re¬ 
bellion within that staid 
profession on the inflation 
accounting rules effectively: 
robbed him of his freedom ; 
of action.' . 

But yesterday he Was 
the surprise choice of the 
Council, of Lloyd's of 
London, -for the newly- 
created post of chief 
executive ' 

His is an inephyd ap¬ 
pointment and ope for 
Which-, that ntUCh nwligm>j 
organization deserves 
credit. 

When the powers that 
run Lloyd's bowed to Bank; 
of England pressure to 
create the post the un¬ 
official message sent out to 
assuage the traditionalists 
was that the man would be. 
an administrator, but very 
much under the'control of 
the .chairman and council. 

That may well be the 
case now, but Mr Davison 
has considerable drive, 
energy and . .intelligence, 
and in his years.at the- 
accoontancy firm Arthur 
Anderson he developed a 
deeply ingrained habit of 
getting his own way. - 

So those members of 
Lloyd's who. think that 
once the present fuss blows 
over -life will . return to 
normal had better .think' 
again. Davison is not going 
to be happy till he is sore 
that all the skeletons have 
been cleared out of those 
Cayman Islands ... cup-. 
boards. 

But that said. Ms- 
greatest achievement to 
date was in binldfng the 
United Kingdom account¬ 
ing practice .of Arthur 
Anderson from an also ran 
to a significant.fonte in a 
rcrnarkablyshorttime^ . 

So the positive .side , of 
his appointment .yesterday; 
is that, once the house' is. 
put in older, he can also 
provide the drive to make 
sure that Lloyd's remains 
the leading name in tte 
insurance world. 

named as 
£120,000 Lloyd’s chief 

dorsed yesterday 
jf 1 

By Gareth David 
at the inaug- will continue as chairman of the 

Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee of the Consultative 
Committee of Accounting 
Bodies. 

At the first gathering of the 
27-member council it was 

xmg of the new ruling 
of Lloyd’s, which Mr 

Mr lan Hdy Davison, senior 
partner, of accountants Arthur ural meetin: 
Anderiten, is' to. become chief Council . _ _ 
execunve.af Lloyd's of London. - Davidson will join both -as a 

His appointment, which car- member and as a deputy 
lies' an- - annual " salary of chairman of Lloyd's. 
£120,000, takes effect on Feb- Mr Davidson is heading a 
ruary'-.l and'comes after an IJoydTs working party consider- resolved to establish a disciplin- 
approach kite, last year by Mr ing ihc disclosure of interest by ary committee and an. appeals 

working members at Lloyd's 
and the disclosure of reinsu-. 
ranee, contracts in syndicate 
accounts. 

• He is severing his link with 
Arthur Andersen, where be has 
been a-partner since 1966, but 

Gordon- Richardson, 
Governor -of the mm* o 
England. Mr Richardson was 
concerned- -at the wave of 
controversy that has shaken the 
30(Lyear-oldmsujance market 
■ The appointment was en- 

tribunal. 
Mr Davidson has been a 

member of the council of the 
Institute of Chartered Account¬ 
ants in England and Wales since 
1974. 

Mr Davison said a priority in 

the new seif regulatory set-up at 
Lloyd's would be "the disclos¬ 
ure of interests of working 
members of Lloyd's in the 
insurance business so there can 
be no question of secret deals'*. 
There would have to be 
“appropriate disclosure of all 
reinsurances by syndicates". 

On the question of conflicts 
of interest he said: “Our first 
task is to ensure there is 
appropriate disclosure. It may 
then be that the committee sees 
fit to recommend certain 
conflicts should be forbidden". 

Radical with ties to Whitehall 

Ian Hay Davison 

“An impatient radical with a 
lot of clout” is; how one senior 
City figure describes Mr Ian 
Hay Davison, a senior partner, 
of Arthur Andersen, the char¬ 
tered accountants, who ’■ was 
yesterday named as chief 
executive of Lloyd's. 

Educated as Dulwich College, 
the Loudon School of Econ¬ 
omics and the University of 
Michigan, Mr D&visOQ joined 
his accountancy firm from 
university and was appointed 
managing partner in 1966 at the 

By Anthony Hilton, City Editor 
relatively young age of 34. 

Over the next decade-and-a- 
hnlf he powered the firm to a 
leading position among British 
accounting firms, upsetting the 
Establishment In (be profession 
with his hard-nosed business¬ 
like approach, the aggressively 
high salaries he paid to bright 
yoang staff, and the firm's 
commercial excellence. 

~ He has also forged dose finks 
with Whitehall, serving ea 
numerous . government com¬ 
mittees, and achieved public 

recognition when he was ap¬ 
pointed to investigate the 
tangled affairs of London 
Capital Group, the company run 
by Mr John Storehouse, the 
former Cabinet minister, which 
collapsed after the latter's 
temporary disappearance 

last year he gave up the day- 
to-day running of the firm and 
took on the chairmanship, of the 
Accounting Standards Com¬ 
mittee, the sorely troubled 
organization which drafts 
accounting rules. 

UDS rejects ‘inadequate9 bid 
Retailing group UDS yester¬ 

day described as “totally inad¬ 
equate" the £19 Im bid from a 
consortium led by Mr Gerald 
Ronson's Heron Corporation. 

In an official defence docu¬ 
ment, -yet to be sent out, it is 
hoping to prove that stock 
market estimates of profits to 
January 29 this year are well 
below the final figure. 

Most stockbrokers have esti¬ 
mated that the stores group, 
which includes Richard Mops 
and John Collier, will make 
about £12.5 pretax, compared 
with last years £ 13.7m. But 

By Barrie Clement 
observers’ closer to the group 
suggest the actual figure will be 
substantially in excess of last 
year’s taxable earnings. Pretax 
profits for 1980 were £24.1 m 

The consortium bidding for 
the company, known as Bassi- 
shaw and half owned by Heron 
and half by institutions, has 
offered 100p a share, but UDS 
says its assets are worth more 
than 200p a share. Yesterday 
the shuts climbed 3p to 99p 
after some defensive buying. 

Sir Robert Clark, the newly 
appointed chairman- of UDS, 
said in a preliminary letter to 

shareholders, that the assump¬ 
tion that the group's “underly¬ 
ing trading position continues 
to deteriorate" was untrue. 

Sir Robert- said: “I confi¬ 
dently expect that changes 
which have already been imple¬ 
mented win be reflected in 
improved trading results for the 
second half of the current year. 
Furthermore, the offer of lOOp 
seriously undervalues the very 
substantial assets which are 
employed in your group and 
which should be used to the 
benefit of all existing stock¬ 
holders." 

Japanese 
barred from 
rig repair 

By Jonathan Davis 
Energy Correspondent 

Bank may 
name Fraser 
share buyer 

By Our Financial Staff 
Richard Da us. the German 

merchant bank which bought 
2.7 million shares in House of 
Fraser on behalf of a company, 
which insisted on anonymity, 
hopes to clear up the mystery 
within the next few weeks. _ . 

The bank says it whs Mr 
struclcd to buy the shares by a 
Japanese company, which -it 
hopes will allow the bank to 
reveal its identity on January 
15. The Japanese company will 
have held a board meeting by 
then. 

House of Fraser took -out 
what is believed to be the first 
injunction of its kind disenfran¬ 
chising the mystery sharehold¬ 
ing and blocking dividend 
payments due on a proportion 
of them. 

The legal action was taken 
ahead of a Fraser extraordinary 
meeting in November"called by 
Lonrho to vote on the demerger, 
of Hamids' from the stores' 
group and on a motion to 
dismiss Professor Roland Smith 
as Fraser chairman. 

Government has prevented an 
American off. company from 

jgjving tfte Japanese- their first 
toeholdj in the; North' Sea. oil 
construction business, despite 
the - commercial superiority of 
the' Japanese bid for the woric. 

Conoco, one of the leading 
North Sea operating companies, 
has bowed to the Department of 
Energy pressure and has agreed 
in principle (o' repair - rather 
than rebuild - thesleel platform 

Toe- its -Hutton field develop¬ 
ment. : 

Industry- sources say that 
Conoco has agreed under duress 
to haye the defective parts of 
the platform repaired, at the 
British yard which built them, 
even though Japanese firms bad 
offered to rebuild the legs for 
less' thanm what the British 
firms will take to simply repair 
them. 

The legs are being buffi at the 
Highland. Fabricators yard at 
Nigg, Bay,.in Ross, and Crom¬ 
arty. one of the blackest 
tmemptoyimeni spots in Scot¬ 
land. The yard is in die 
constituency of Mr Hamish 
Gray, ' the Energy Minister 
responsible for North Sea oiL 

Mr Gray and other Govern¬ 
ment officials have put great 
pressure on Conoco not lb have 
the . platform rebuilt fry the 
Japanese .finns. The lowest 
Japanese tender is believed to 
have been roughly 5p per cent 
below the best tender by a 
British firm, which was submit¬ 
ted by the Ayrshire .Marine 
Constructors yard at Hunters- 
ton in Ayrshire.'' 

Industry and Whitehall 
sources say that it could cost 
Conoco more to repair the legs 
at-the- Highland Fabricators 
yard than the £16m it . will cost 
to accept the cheapest rebuild¬ 
ing tender from Japan. 

Union leaders attack 
Treasury review 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Renewed dashes between the 
Government and the trade 
unions erupted at. yesterday's 
meeting- of the National Econ¬ 
omic .Council. The Treasury 
still had “no idea- of when- the' 
economy, would recover,” the 
TUC claimed. 

A review of economic pros¬ 
pects presented to the council 
by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, was not a meaning¬ 
ful basis for a discussion of the 
real economy, and contained 
less information than the 
Chancellor’s autumn statement, 
union leaders said. 

Th unions accused ministers 
of laying blame increasingly on 
world events for Britain's 
problems rather than on govern¬ 
ment1 policies which had had-a 
devastating effect on industry 
and jobs. The Treasury’s docu¬ 
ment had said only that “all 
must change except the Govern¬ 
mentjiscir'. 

Sir [Geoffrey’s paper, intend¬ 
ed as-a discussion document, 
said that the' world' ecomoray 
faced continuing stress and need 
for adjustment Lower inflation 

and interest rates were encour¬ 
aging and there were signs of 
increased willingness to under¬ 
take the necessary adjustments 
in both developed and develop¬ 
ing countries. “These develop¬ 
ments coupled with moves to 
improve cooperation between 
major countries and to streng¬ 
then international financial 
institutions, should help to 

•improve the prospect for recov¬ 
ery. although risks and uncer¬ 
tainties remain". 

On the domestic front, the 
paper stressed that the assumed 
Public Sector Borrowing Re¬ 
quirement for 1983-84 of 
£8,000m and the consequent 
scope for £1,000m of tax cuts, 
was uncertain and provisional. 

Manx firm 
pays £4m 
for Highams 

By Jonathan Clare 
The success of Largs, a 

private Isle of Man company, in 
turning round the ailing John 
Bright textile group three years 
ago has convinced the board of 
Highams. another troubled 
textile company, to accept a 
75p-a-share offer valuing it at 
£4.55m. 

Mr Bill Higham, the chair¬ 
man of the Accringtn company, 
and his board are accepting the 
offer despite the hefty discount 
it shows, on net assets of at least 
]40p a share and with no 
guarantee that the directors will 
be kept on to run the business. 

Largs already has a stake oi 
19 per cent, while directors 
account for another I per cent. 
The Prudential and Stock¬ 
holders Investment Trust own a 
further 14 per cent between 
them. 

Largs represents the interests 
of the Whittaker family, which 
was once heayily involved in 
the Lancashire textile industry. 
It is now run by Mr John 
Whittaker, mid it also owns 78 
per cent of'the shares in Peel 
Holdings, a small northern 
property company. 

Highams, which is one of 
Europe's biggest makers of 
sheets, pillow cases and blan¬ 
kets. made a half-year loss of 
£247,000 with little prosea of a 
profit for the year. 

Britain’s 
reserves 

drop 
sharply 

By Michael Prest 
Britain’s official reserves 

suffered in December their 
sharpest fall since the Govern¬ 
ment took office, indicating 
heavy intervention by the 
authorities to support the 
pound. But yesterday sterling 
slipped to its lowest trade- 
weighted level in two years. 

The gross decline in gold and 
currency reserves last month 
was $ 1,009m, leaving total 
reserves at 516,997m (£10,508). 
The reserves were 522,000m in 
mid-1979. 

Trade-weighted sterling 
closed at 83.5, and the spot rate 
against the dollar was SI-6225 
compared with 51.6245 on 
Tuesday. The dollar slipped 
against the main continental 
currencies. 

A clearer clue to the size of 
official support operations for 
the pound last month is the 
underlying fall in the reserves of 
S8S6m. The previous biggest 
underlying falls were 5677m in 
September 1981 and S2,IOOzn in 
April 1978 when sterling suf¬ 
fered from fears about the size 
of the Public Sector Borrowing 
Requirement in the Budget and 
poor trade figures. 

The underlying figure takes 
account of foreign currency 
borrowing (inflows into official 
reserves) and repayments of 
official debts. In December 
nationalized industries repaid 
$24m under the exchange rate 
changes. Capital repayments of 
SI29m on long-term American 
and Canadian loans, mainly 
wartime and reconstruction 
debt, were also made. 

It is possible that not all of 
the S856m underlying fall in the 
reserves was caused by disen¬ 
chantment in the currencey 
markets with sterling. City 
analysts suggest that people 
resident outside Britain may 
have debited balances held in 
London as part of normal 
transactions at the end of the 
quarter or year. 

It is also possible that the 
figures reflea the sharp rise in 
demand for consumer imports 
in November and December. 
But Whitehall sources stressed 
that the bulk of the underlying 
fall was caused by direct 
pressure on sterling. 

UK RESERVES 
Change in 

Sm Em month Sm 

1982 

Jan 23.225 12,331 -122 
Feb 23.373 12,825 +148 
March* 18,969 10,637 -4.404 
April 18,159 10,105 -810 
May 17,820 9,939 -339 
June 17,703 10,157 -117 
July 17,943 10,309 +240 
Aug 18.113 10,547 +170 
Sept 18299 10,798 +186 
Oct 18,493 11,031 +194 
Nov 18,006 11,152 -487 
Dec 16,997 10,508 -1,009 

‘Reserves revalued each year end 
March 

15 

News in brief 

The economy e’s 
Business failures reached a record in 1982 according to a 
survey by Dun and Bradstreet, the business information 
company. Total liquidations in England and Wales were 
11,131, an increase of more than 35 per cent on 1981, and 
more than 63 per cent on 1980. The London and South¬ 
east accounted for 52.9 per cent of die total liquidations. 

m 
e 

International 
British banks and foreign bank subsidiaries met again in 
London yesterday to discuss details of Brazil’s complex 
rescue package. In Brazil the central bank said it had 
assurances for $2,050m of the $4,400m of new loans 
requested for 1983. 
The World Bank has cut the cost of loans to developing 
countries from 11.43 to 10.97 per cent, the first six- 
monthly adjustment since the bank started to lend at 
variable rates. 

Branfff International has proposed a settlement with its 
secured creditors as part of its reorganization plan. Under 
the proposal. Braniffs secured creditors would agree to 
reclassify their S467m of claims into S250m of unsecured 
debt, and the airline would give them title to its 62 
planes. 
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Markets 
Share prices went back through the 600 mark, but gilts 
reported falls of £'/<. BP placed 5.6 million shares with 
institutions to pay for Nutricion y Tecnicas Alimenticia, 
the Spanish animal feeds group. 
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Brooke Tool Engineering has called in receivers at each of 
the four companies in its machine tool division. The 
companies, which are all based in West Yorkshire, 
employ 200 people and have lost more than £2m over the 
past two yesrs. 
JRttberoid, the building products and sub-contracting 
group, has paid £2.9m for a controlling, 79 per cent, stake 
in An twerps Teer and AsphaltbcdryX a Belgian 
manufacturing and contracting company. The acqui¬ 
sition is Reberoid’s first venture on the Continent. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES CURRENCIES 

FT Index 612.7, up 13.8 
FT Gilts 81.32, down 0.13 
.FT All Share 390.10, up 6.85 
Bargains 21.006 
Tring Had USM Index 148.6, 
Up 1.4 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
8.066..15, up 44.75 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index 
769.97, up 8.36 

INTEREST RATES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.6220 down 25 pts 
Index 83.5 down 0.3 
DM3.81 
Fr FI 0.8050 
Yen 371.50 
Dollar 
Index 117.0 down 02 
DM 2.3475 up 42 pts 
Gold 
$456.50 up $7 
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TODAY 
Domestic rates 
Base rates 10-10% 
3 month interbank 10VHW% 

Euro-currency rates 
3 month dollar 8«/l6-gi/ie 
3 month DM 5V5^ 
3 month Fr F 25-24 
ECGD Fixed Sterling Export 
Finance Scheme IV Average 
reference rate for interest 
period December 8.1982 to 
January 4, 1983 Inclusive: 
10.833 percent 

Hi 
ingham Pallet. 

Hickson and Welch, High 
gate Optical. Pleasurama. 
Economic Statistics: Unem¬ 
ployment (Dec-Prov), unfilled 
vacancies (Deo-prov), Quar¬ 
terly analysis of bank ad¬ 
vances (Mid-Nov), Personal 
income, expenditure and 
saving (third quarter). Indus¬ 
trial and commercial cos 
appropriation account (third 
quarter). 

PRICE CHANGES 

Gomrne 24p, up 3p. 
Nu-Swift 5ft iP.u 
Park Knoll "A* 2d8p, lip 21 p. 
Pilkington 170p, up 14p. 
Pteasurama 460p, up 20p. 
Unilever 795p, up 30p. 

Anderson Strth 158p, up 7p. 
Comb Tech 68to, down 3p. 
Empire Stores 88p, down 4p. 
L. Joseph 193p, down 5p. 
L. H’wth 138p, down 12p. 
MFI Gp 155p, down 5p. 

-Within a given PSBR at 
Budget time and assuming 
(what is by no means certain) 
there is scope for tax reductions, 
there may be a further choice 10 
be made between tax reductions 
which go direoly to help 
persons and those designed to 
help companies.. Both are 
worthwhile.” 

NEDC post for Cassels 
Mr John Cassels, 54-year-bld 

Second Permanent Secretary at 
the Management and Personnel 
Office, is to become director- 
general of the National Econ¬ 
omic DeveiopmentCounriL 

Mr Cassels, who.was director 
of the Manpower Services 
Commission from 1975 to 
1981, will succeed Mr Geoffrey 
Chandler, who was appointed in 
1978 from, industry for a four- 
year term and was given a one- 

Jyear extension 
The post has carried a salary 

of £37,500 a year,, the same as 
that of a Permanent Secretary, 
but was advertised-last October 
at the' negotiable figure of 
£32.500. Mr Cassels*s salary and 
the length of his NEDC contract, 
have not been disclosed. ■ 

John. Cassels: new 
'general 

director- 

A new twist at 

Maurice James Industries ■ 
Half-year to 30.6.82 
Pretax profit £182,000(£242,000) . 
Stated earnings Q.7pl02p) - 
Turnover £2J74m (£3-890m) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p (D.5p) 
Shtee price 22p Yield 8.1% 
Dividend payable 25.2.83 

tortuous affairsj of Matt- 
antes Industries, the 
ds industrial groupJhave 
another twist Wth the 
ire that the £2m tekeov- 
ie unquoted Coin Valley 
icnis is not now to take 

Mr Martyn' Meade, 
largest shareholder, 

have become cniei 
ve of the enlarged group* 
July. MJi said nego-. 
for the takeover of MJl 

unnamed buyer were at 
■nr-M stage, but the talks 
■cd, apparently 
iM4x buyer was unable 
ge finance. 

In November, the effecuye 
reverse takeover of CVI was 
announced -but yesterday, -along 
with some lower interim profits, 
came-the hews that the acqui¬ 
sition of CVI “should not be 
completed ai the present time”. 

The performance of MJI 
shares seems to-have-been a 
stumbling block. At the time of 
the bid announcement they 
were 26.'/jP and " were being - 
valued in part, consideration of 
the deal at 33?^ a share. 
Yesterday they dosed un¬ 
changed at 22p. 

Perhaps. Mr Meade was 
retying too heavily on the stock 

' market's well known tendency to 
■ take a lot on trust.when a new. 
nun moves Into the top seat Btrt 
with no published track record 
this has not happened. Mr 
Meade and associates retain ,a 
13.7 per cent, stake, purdiased 
at 30 Jp a shgre. And Mr 
Meade, in. to join the James 
board as deputy, chairman and 
chief ^eentive after alL _ 

United Leasing 
-United Leasing, the falsest 

independent - computer leasing 

company in Britain with a total 
income of £11.91m, is to get fiiff 
Stock Exchange listing, next 
month. : I 

Philips & Drew, the brokers, 
and bankers Hill Samuel are' 
organizing the issue. .It has not 
yet been decided whether to 
have a fixed placing price or to 
go for a tender.. 1 . . . 

The company wfl] be worth 
airound- £10m, and the two 
founder. 'brothers,. Mr Parry ■ 
Mitchell, aged 39, chairman; 
and Mr Ashley MitcfaeL aged 
36, managing director, will' 
maintain-control of . the com¬ 
pany. holding about 35 per cent 
between them. 

Most-of the cash raised will 
be- spent on'expansion and 
building up the company's 
computer assets. 

The brothers are both econ¬ 
omists, Ptarry concentrating on 
the marketing side and Ashley 
on the -financial side. They set 
up the business in 2977 and 
rapidly developed dose contacts 
with IBM: United Leasing does 
most of its business with IBM 
machines and about half of its 
business' is overseas, partial 

larly in the United States and 
West Germany. 
’ - 'Pretax profits have grown 
from £74,000 la 1977 to 
£509,000 ;in 198L It should 
r4ort over £lm pretax for the 
year to last September. Net 
assets have grown from £1.08m 
in 1977 to £3L32m in 1981; 

The amount involved is small 
the only beneficiary the com¬ 
pany's superannuation jund, but 
the valuation by Northern Foods 
of Us small outstanding tranche 
of 4,2. per cent cumulative 
preference shares, which it is 
"buying in" marks an interest¬ 
ing -'and -probably welcome - 
deviation from established City 
practices 

Northern ts buying the shares 
at their £1 par value. They have 
not been quoted for years, so 
there is no market price 10 act as 
a guide 

But there are plenty of 
cumulative preference, shares 
with similar coupons .and 40p to 
SOp looks to be par for the 
course, while a bid at 60p would 
hate looked acceptable. An 
interesting precedent t 
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MARKET SUMMARY 

Index climbs above 600 level again 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

To Holders Of 

laferaatranal Standard Electric Corporation 

8’/4% Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that pursuant to Section 3.02 of Ute Indenture dated as of 
February l. !97l between International Standard Electric Corporation and Bank of America 
National Trust and Savings Association, Trustee, (the “Indenture”), $2^50,000 principal amount 
of International Standard Electric Corporation 8J4 % Sinking Fund Debentures due 1986 (the 
“Debentures”) have been called for redemption on February I, 1983 (the “Redemption Date”) 
throuch the operation of the Sinking Fund at 100% of the principal amount thereof, together 
with interest thereon at the rate of 8W % per annum to the Redemption Date. Pursuant to Section 
3.03 of the Indenture, the Trustee has selected for redemption on February 1, 1983 the following 
Debentures, to win 
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11392 12187 
11399 12390 
11421 12391 
IMS 72399 
11443 12400 
11448 12408 
11455 12409 
11464 12416 
17472 12417 
11473 12420 
11483 12421 
11485 12433 
114* 12434 
11494 12446 
11495 12479 
11498 12480 
11506 12489 
11507 1249Q 
11511 12SI0 
11512 12511 
11513 12512 
11522 1252Q 
11523 12524 
11545 12529 
1(546 12535 
11554 12537 
11555 12581 
11565 12582 
1)569 12673 
11570 12674 
1)576 12693 
11584 12694 11590 J271J 
11591 12714 
11598 12721 
HOT 12725 
11619 12735 11620 12737 
11621 12745 
11630 12767 
11631 12769 
11639 127* 
11642 12798 
11653 12799 
11660 12826 
11661 12827 
11665 12830 
11667 12851 

17965 18713 
17966 18714 
17973 18718 
17974 18719 
17382 18720 
17983 18721 
17984 18722 
17385 18723 
17S89 18734 
1/391 18740 
18000 18742 
12009 18759 
18010 18760 
18011 18889 
18036 18890 
18037 18892 
18045 18912 
180*6 18914 
18048 18915 
18050 18922 
18054 18923 
18065 18929 
18065 78930 
18067 18932 
18073 18938 
1*74 18939 
18083 18946 
28094 18947 

18101 1S9BQ 
I8II8 I8930 
18123 18995 
18125 18997 
18206 J8999 
18240 19005 
18241 19006 
18242 19008 
18244 19009 
18245 1*10 
18246 19019 
18247 19021 
18Z4S 190(1 
18249 19043 
18251 19045 
J8ZS3 79067 
18257 19071 
18261 19072 
18263 1*73 
18269 19074 
1820} 19000 
182* 19011 
18307 19082 
18309 19087 
18322 19089 
18337 ISO* 
18338 19092 
18339 19093 
18340 19099 
18342 19115 
18354 19116 
18477 19117 
18482 19118 
18484 19124 
18*85 19125 
18499 19127 
18500 19133 
185U 19135 
18514 19136 
18518 19138 
18519 19139 
18522 19140 
18524 19141 
18545 19146 
18547 79747 
18551 19148 
18552 19149 
18559 19152 
18566 19153 
18567 19754 
18568 19161 
18573 1916* 
18581 19168 
18583 19169 
I8SB4 19170 
18585 19175 
185* 19182 
18587 19189 
18583 191* 
18594 19195 
18535 191% 
185* 19198 
18597 191* 
18538 19201 
18611 19205 
18615 192* 
18627 19214 
18637 19215 
18638 19216 
18641 19217 
18643 19227 
1*44 19232 
18652 19240 
18653 19241 
18664 1*22 
18665 19323 
18671 19324 
18672 18332 
18673 19337 
18674 19345 
18676 19346 
18682 19350 

18683 19351 
18684 19355 
18691 19356 
18692 19357 
18607 193S8 
186* 19359 
78689 19360 
18703 79366 
18704 19371 
18710 19372 
18711 19377 
18712 19382 

13383 20113 
19384 20114 
19394 20122 
19395 20124 
193* 20125 
19397 20151 
19403 20171 
19407 20174 

19408 20176 
19416 20179 
19417 201* 
19118 20189 
19424 201* 
19431 20279 
19*32 20284 
19*37 202* 
19439 20287 
>9444 20229 
19445 20292 
19446 202* 
19441 20301 
194* 20304 
19459 20310 
19465 20337 
194* 20355 
194* 203* 
19471 20373 
19473 20374 
19485 20377 
194* 203* 
19487 20402 
19500 20403 
19521 20407 
19522 20441 
19523 20442 
19530 204* 
19545 20479 
19546 2048] 
19547 20482 
19548 20485 
13561 20488 
19563 20(90 
195* 3)502 
195* 20504 
19567 20508 
195* 20527 
195* 20540 
19578 20541 
195* 20543 
19582 205* 
19584 205* 
19590 20592 
19592 2D604 
19595 20623 
195* 20639 
19602 20642 
19605 20649 
1*11 20651 
1*13 20667 
19622 20670 
19623 20720 
19624 2073 
19625 20748 
19619 20767 
196* 20771 
19658 20775 
19660 20787 
19661 20792 
19663 20810 
19664 20817 
19*6 20821 
19667 20830 
19668 20845 
19673 20850 
19674 20867 
19675 20870 
19699 20874 
19700 20878 
1970? 20*1 
19703 20905 

19704 20S56 
197* 209* 
19709 209* 
19710 2*73 
19711 20978 
19712 209* 
19714 20*7 
19715 20888 
19726 20989 
19727 21141 
197*7 21150 
19754 21159 
19757 21163 
19823 211* 
19824 21167 
19826 21175 
19827 21179 
19830 21181 
19831 211* 
19833 21191 
19848 21225 
198*9 212* 
19850 21336 
19857 21385 
13865 21437 
19870 21451 
19880 214* 
19089 21462 
198* 214* 
1*97 214* 
19901 21494 
19903 21512 
1990* 21522 
19905 21690 
20*3 21*5 
200* 21701 
an* 217* 
20099 21711 
20105 21718 
20106 21722 

20107 21731 
201* 21737 
20U0 21747 
20111 21752 
20U2 21767 

21794 22755 
217* 22767 
21800 227G8 
21806 227* 
2181S 22776 
21820 2Z779 
21826 22781 
21833 22783 
21837 22787 
218* 2279? 
21840 22794 
21847 22797 
21850 22802 
21852 22804 
21855 22805 
21862 22806 
21867 22807 
21871 22810 
21875 22815 
21895 27817 
21901 22819 
21905 22822 
2)909 22825 
21912 22831 
21916 27847 
21941 22901 
21969 22910 
21974 22923 
21380 22924 
219* 22936 
219* 22943 
219* 22945 
22001 23003 
22002 23009 
22004 23013 
220* 23017 
22067 23037 
22071 23041 
22074 23047 
22081 23049 
22087 230* 
22194 23057 
2721)3 23059 
22214 23*5 
3223 23070 
77m 23071 
22232 23073 
22332 23079 
22371 23085 
22377 23092 
223* 230* 
22«1I 2310? 
22413 231* 
224II 23111 
22422 23116 
22431 23)21 
22435 23123 
22452 23126 
22472 231* 
22475 23139 
22479 23145 
22481 23150 
23483 23155 
23485 23160 
22495 23198 
22500 23221 
22502 23246 
225* 23296 
22508 23317 
22511 23328 
22514 23*1 
22516 23354 
22520 23*1 
22523 23376 
22524 23383 
22528 23389 
22532 23400 
23534 23407 
225* 234U 
22541 23424 
22545 23432 
22551 23434 
22S56 234* 
22559 234* 
22561 23440 
22564 23601 
22568 23602 
226* 23603 
22610 2S»S 
226)1 23608 
22614 23609 
226ZS 2*10 
22633 23611 
22635 2*12 
22637 23614 
22643 23S21 
22645 23623 
22650 23624 
22*2 23625 
22655 23628 
22660 23630 
22663 236* 
22567 23637 
22671 236* 
22676 23639 
22679 23642 
22684 23645 
22688 33653 
22697 23658 
22703 23685 
22709 23698 
22713 23709 
22719 Z3710 
22723 23755 
22724 23760 
22726 23766 
27723 23783 
22731 23795 
22733 238* 
72734 23805 
227* 2301 
22741 23817 
22745 23824 
22748 23823 
22752 23836 

On February 1, 1983 the Debentures designated above will become due and payable and are 
required to be presented and surrendered for redemption and payment on or after said date at 
any of the following places of payment: 

' said date at 

Citibank. N.A. 
f 11 Wall Street 
New York, New York 
U.S.A. 

Credito Xfaiiano 
Milan. Italy 

Banque Generalc du Luxembourg S. A. 
Luxembourg 

Bank of America NT&SA 
London, England 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Amsterdam, Netherlands 

Banque de Bruxelles S. A. 
Brussels, Belgium 

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft 
Frankfrat/Main 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Banque Nationale de Paris S. A. 
Paris, France 

rS?iSu^?tUi9S3IllllSt k* accoraPan‘e^ by all interest coupons appertaining thereto maturing after 

w/.wH?i0nrQaf De?*5.IUi?s 50 called for redemption shall cease to accrue from and after 
reoniary 1, 1983, and the interest coupons appertaining thereto maturing after said date shall 

International Standard Hectic Corporation 

Dated: December 30,1982 

By BANK OF AMERICA N.T.&S.A. 
Trustee 

The equity market went back 
through the 600 level yesterday 
by the overnight surge on Wall 

| Street where the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average leapt 19 
points on hopes of a cut in oil 

i production by Saudi Arabia, the 
, world's biggest oil producer. 

The FT Index closed at its 
high for the day up 13.8 at 612.7 
- the biggest one-day gain in 
two months. 

Meanwhile, MFI Furniture 
Group looks set to make 1983 a 
year to remember. 

News of the bumper spending 
spree at the New Year sales has 
sent analysts scurpdng away to 
upgrade their original estimates 
of the outcome for the year. 

Brokers Scrimgeour Kemp 
Gee have just finished running 
their slide rules over the group 
and are now looking for at least 
£22m for the year compared 
with £15m in 2982. 

Earlier estimates were 
between £l7m and £l9m. 
Scrimgeour say MFI is a good 
company doing better than 
most of its competitors. But 
they are unwilling to make any 
forecast on next year's profits 
but say that next year's trend 
will remain strong. 

Since the interim figures were 
announced last July, showing 
pretax profits up from £4.9m to 
£7.1m. the share price has leapt 
fron 70p to as new high of 162p. 
But yesterday they paused for 

breath, losing Sp to I55p on 
profit-taking. 

Gilts enjoyed selective sup¬ 
port with the index-linked 
stocks being singled out by the 
institutions. .Among them Trea¬ 
sury 2'h per cent 2011 leapt £1 '/4 
to £100*. Treasury 2's per cent 
2009 rose £11, to &9\ and 
Treasury 2 per cent 1966 gained 
£ IV, to £108 V 

Brokers James Cape] say the 
institutions have switched fron 
conventional gilts into index- 
linked until the market develops 
a definite trend. 

As a result, the rest of the 
market was showing frills of up 
to £f/t with dealers bracing 
themselves for a new index- 
linked tap once the two existing 
taps have been exhausted. 

The strength of the equity 
market was highlighted by Bp’s 
latest fund raising exercise. 
Scrimgeour Kemp Gee and 
Hoare Govca. brokers, placed 
5.6 million shares at about 293p 
to pay for the group's latest 
acquisition. 

U has agreed to pay £16m for 
the Spanish animal teed group. 
Nutridon y Tccnicas Alimenti- 
cia (Nanta for short). Nanta's 
turnover last year amounted to 
£55m and the group employs 
about 800. BP rose 6p to 302p. 

Also on the bid front, Mr Joe 
Hyman has bought another 1 
million shares in Carrington 
Vryella, one of the biggest textile 

groups, at 8!mj a share. He now 
owns 10.1 million shares of 5.56 
per cent of the equity. He 
believes Carrington should 
remain independent, despite 
ICI's decision to vote in favour 
of the Vantona bid. 

The Straits Steamship com¬ 
pany. which is 58 per cent 
owned by Ocean Transport and 
Trading, The shipping and; 
freight group, yesterday an- i 
nounced an expansion of its ] 
lucrative Far Eastern property ! 
interests. 

Straits is taking a 50 per cent 1 
stake in Pennant Holdings, an 
Australian property develop¬ 
ment company, at a cost of. 
£3.7m as part of its planned ! 
diversification into property 
and engineering activities. 

Last year Straits made pretax 
profits of £26.6m, against 
profits of £33.4m for the whole 
of OTT. OTT says it is looking 
for an even better performance 
from Straits in the year to 
December 1982, which may. 
help quell fears that the final 
dividend will be waived because 
of poor group performance. 

Avon Rubber leapt 5p to 98p i 
on news that Mr James O'Hara ! 
had emerged as the mystery 
buyer of the shares. He now 
owns 875,000. including 
375,000 held under the name of 
Max Morel. 

Michael Clark 

New deputy chairman at Royal 
Sir John Cockney has been 

appointed a deputy chairman of 
Royal Insurance. He replaces 
Sir John Baring who has been a 
director since 1964 and a 
deputy chairman since 1974. Mr 
R D Broadley, a director of 
Baring Brothers & Co, has 
become a director of Royal 
Insurance. 

Air Richard Adams, formely 
an assistant director of the 
international finance division at 
Barclays Bank InstemationTs 
head office in London has been 
appointed an international 
finance director. 

Mr Derrick Waple, assistant 
general manager of Barclays 
central advances department, 
has been seconded to Anglo- 
Yugoslav (LDT) as managing 
director. Mr Noel Beadle, at 
present a international finance 
director at Barclays Bank 
IntemaiionaTs head office, has 
become an assistnat general 
manager of the central advances 
department 

APPOINTMENTS 

Sir Dallas Bernard and Mr J 
Janson have joined the board of 
Merrion Security Systems, after 
the acquisition of a 28.5 per 
cent shareholding in the com¬ 
pany by National & Foreign 
Securities Trust, and the Ailsa 
Investment Trust. 

Sir Dallas is chairman of 
National & Foreign and Mr 
Janson a director. 

Sir John Hoskyns is to join 
the board of AGB Research. He 
was chairman and managing 
didrector of Hoskyns Group 
from 1964 tdo 1975. He is 
director of ICL and other 
companies, and was head of the 
Prime Minister's Policy Unit 
from 1979 to 1982. 

Mr Michael E I MeHnlsh. 
managing diretor of Singer and 
Fried lander, merchant bankers, 
has been elected a director and 
member of the board of Friends’ 
Provident Life Office. 

COMMODITIES 
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Wot in pounds per metric ion Silt erm pence Per n» ounce 

Y4ty'. 
Go f# 

High grade copper 
Cash 948-19 
Three months 976-76. SO 
Sun dam tain 'copper! 
Cash 910-1100 
Three months 93ft-.\n 
TUt rash 7390-95 
Three month* 7401 -06 
Lead, cash 399-99.60 
Three months 310^510.50 
Zinc; cash 428-39 
Three months 440.50-41 
Silver cash 6a?6-9o.s 
Three month* 707 6-80 0 
Aluminium: cash 927-28 
Three months 646-498 
NKfcefc car-h 2256-65 
Three months 2320-26 

LONDON COMMODITY PRICES 
Rubtmr. coffee, cocoa, upaeapdsoybean nud■ 

Wopt ln NZ wSaptflUN; 
I.P.L W J.S.nr metric tore 

894.8 
922.5-3 

7.398-400 
7,416-20 

294-8 
305-25-50 

423-4 
436—SO 
672.75 

690 
617-8 

636.8-7 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
in 
April June 
Aug 
on 
Ore 
Fe* 

INTERNATIONAL 
PETROLEUM 
EXCHANGE 
Jan Fed 
March 
Apr* 
Mav June July 
Aua 

143.00144 00 
142.00-142.20 
I5B 60140 60 
139.00141.GO 
139.88-141.60 
139.60143.00 
140.00146.50 

RUBBER 
re* 
Mch 
April June 
July. Srpl 
Oct Dec 
Jan. March 
Apr*. June 
July Sept 
Ocl Dec 

COFFEE 
Jan 
March 
May 
July 
Sept Nov 
Jan 

1" ILS.Pjr martnc tan 
Gotd in Ihl. par oz. 

V*day* ( 

504-630 
811-519 
526-627 
649-550 
569-671 
589-591 
612-613 
636-637 
636-661 

v^-y' B 
CJoaa 

1770-1766 
1603-1600 
1504-1503 
1417—1414 
1345-1342 
1290-1280 
1260-1250 

Y-deVa 
Oon 

1108-1109 
1117-1118 
1131-1132 
1146-1148 
1170-1176 
1189-119S 
1199-1216 

1COO pure* dailv 'Jan 4i. 77 52c Indicator price 
' «i»rrjge. 78 33c. il S. cents perm. 

500-320 
500-612 
522-623 
541-642 
561-662 
682-584 
606-607 
630-631 
661-666 

Pravlovta 
CJo M 

1760-1770 
1610-1612 
1500-1606 
1408-1410 
1346-1380 
1270-1300 
1220-1270 

1096-1097 
1108-1097 1120—1121 
1134-1135 
1157-1160 
1179-1192 
1190-1202 

vJan 41. 5-day 

Jan 278 76-79JX) 267.0O-T6.EO 
Fed 271.75-7-2.00 267.7568.00 
March 264.786600 281.7662. oo 
Apr* 2600060 50 255.76-56.60 
Mav 286.26-56 76 252-SO-53.BO 
June 254.6067.00 261.00-53.00 
July 284.00-67.00 263 0054.00 
AIM 2990065.07 244.0060 00 
Sop 260 0066.00 247 0066.00 
Sales-. 1.659 lots or 1 OO lonnes each. 

HttSSf010 Pragma 

refa 468.7045850 4S0 SO as LOO 
March 492 80 462.00 464 00-454.00 
Arrtl 466.20 46S.SO 437 60-IS8.00 
Mav 470 00498.50 460 00461 50 
luxe 473.60471.00 46300-465.00 
Sate*. 751 lot* 

LONDON INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL FUTURES: 
Staffing 
Month Lart High Low Pr Set 
March 16185 1.6220 1.6176 1.6220 
June 1.6175 1.6175 1.6175 1.6186 

Sterling deposit 
Month Last High Low Pr Sr* 
March 90.37 90.45 “O 37 42 
Juno 9026 90 50 90-24 90-28 
Act* 90.06 90 07 90 04 90 02 

iSK®** Last High Low Pr Set j 
March 103.20 103.27 103.40 . 103.20 
June 10308 10311 102-28 103.05 i 

Van 
Mown Lasi Hum Low PrSet 
March 0.438 8 0.440.0 0437.9 Ol43®.j 
June - - - O 438 S 

10740 10760 
It 1.30111.50 
117 98 118 16 
123.60123.75 
129.78-130 GO 
138 00138.50 
139.30-142.80 

106 30-106.35 
110 00-110.25 
116 25-116.50 
122 0012260 
128 60128.76 
136 00137 OO 
138 00-144.00 

Loot 
I 6185 
1.6175 

High 
1.6220 
1.6175 

Low 
1.6176 

, 1.6175 

PrSel 
1.6220 
1.6186 

Urst 
90.37 
90-26 
90.06 

High 
90.45 
90 30 
90 07 

Low 
90 57 
90-24 
90 04 

PrSei 
90.42 
90.28 
9002 

Last 
103.20 
103 06 

High 
105.27 
105 11 

Low 
103-40 . 
102-28 

PrS*t 
103 20 
103.05 

Laal 
0.458 8 

Hwn 
0.440.0 

Low 
01457.9 

PrSet 
0-436, J 
0438 5 

LW 
0 4262 

Utah 
0.4287 

Low 
0.4230 

Pr SM 
0.4262 
0.4293 

Last 
91 04 
90 69 
*»0.40 
90-Qfi 
89-SO 

High 
91. OT 
90 72 
90.42 

90.40 
89-GO 

LOW 
91 Ol 
90.65 
90.38 
90 05 
89.60. 

PrSet 
91.03 
90.63 
90.3S 
89.96 
89.61 

LiW 
0.5162 
O 5264 

Hteh 
0 6IS5 
0.6264 

Low 
O 5131 
0 5164 

PrSet 
0.609a 
06194 

L<WI High Low Pr Sw 

WALL STREET 

AKFInc 
A9UI 
Anied Cham 
Allied Store* 
Allis Chalmers 
Alena 
Aaux lac 
Amera da Be** 
Am Brands 
Am Broad can 
Am Can 
Am CjranamM 
Am Bee Power 
Am Home 
Am Motors 
Am MM Has 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
Armen Steel 
Asarco 
Ashland Oil 
A Da lie JUcUMd 
Aero 
Aran Producer 
AuMnTBNY 
Bank of America 
Banks# KY 
Beatrice Pooda 
BeadU 
Bethlehem ned 
BOclac 
Boise Cascade 
Barden 
Bark Warner 
Bristol Myera 
BP 
BurHnetnp Ind 
BurlUtUx NUU1 
Bnmngiui 
Campbell Soup 
Canadian PWfle 
Caterpillar 
Cetanae 
Central Bona 
Chaae Mannat 
Cham Bank BY 
Chiyahe 
Citicorp 

asar- 
Columbia Caa 
CambntflooEnx 
Comwltb Sdlaao 
Con* Edison 
Com Panda 
Cana Power 
CaaUnesial Grp 
Control Data 
Conant Glass 
CPC latnl 
Crane 
Cracker Ini 
Crown Sailer 
□an * KM 
Deere 
DHU Air 
Da troll Mean 

gJS’&mOeel 
Drttxer lad 
Doha Power 
Da Fuat . 
Eastern Air 
Ranging Kodak 
Eaton Carp 
El Paso 71 el Cm* 
Egtauble Ufa 

FM Depi Stars 
Pb-mtop* Fht Chicago 

rat Bat Borneo 33ft 
Fat Prtm Carp 3 
Ford 39o 
aAFCorp 14 
GTE CteP 41 
Gea Dynamics -’CP, 
Gea sfeclrtc KP, 
Gen Foods 40 
Gen Mm. 474, 
Gen Motors sift 
Gan Pub Dili KT 5\ 
Gen Tire 'JO1, 
Ceumca ft 
Georgia PacUlc 251, 
Geliy Off 30, 
Gillette 45 
Goodrich 3ZS 
Goodjoar Jft 
Gould Inc SSL 
Grace 3S>, 
GIAUlcAPaeUtc fPt 
Greyhound 17ft 
Grumman Carp tft 
Guir Oil 3Sh 
Call * Weal 1SL 

Beta* a. J. 40 
Hercules 39 
Hoarywolf SS 
1C Inds 35ft 
lOSBSdl *1 
Inland Steel as 
IBM m 
lnt garrealar ft 

, CO u 
lot paper jft 
mi Tel Tel M 

I IrUne Bank 45X, 
| Jewel Co 47ft 
Jhh Walter SSL 
Johnson 5 John 61L 
Kaiser Aturnln XSL 
Ktrr McGee 3Sft 
Klmbarls Clark 73ft 

1 K Karl tft 
1 Krscer 1ft 

L.T.V. Cera 1*1 
LllUM 4M< 
Lackbsrd 7^ 
Lucky Stares 17ft 
Mkitul Haunter 40ft 
Mtovine Cp lift 
Kapco 23ft 
Marina Midland 19 
Mama Mariana «ft 
McDonnell 41ft 
Mead left 

Bgrpa J. P. «Sft 
Motorola SSft 
NCR Carp 83ft 
RL Industries 19ft 
Mtttsca 35ft 
Nil DttUfln 34ft 
Bat Mad Bet 39 
NM SI Mi 17ft 
Norfolk South 53 
in* Bancorp 34ft 
Nwlea Simon aft 
Occtdental Pet 30ft 
Osdan ZTft 
OUn Carp 23ft 
Owens-OhnoH 2Bft 
Pkciflc Cm SIbc Wft 
Pan Am aft 
Penney J-1^ In 

PhUflpa Petra) 34ft 

PM void 
PPG Jnd 
Praetor Gamble 
Pna Sar HI IQa 
Raelbeon 
SC* carp 
Republic Steel 
RennJds lad 
Reynold* Motel 
Rockwell Ini 
Ratal Dutch 
Safewsya 
St Hens Pnpor 
Santa Pc lad 
SCSI 
Schitnnbarsar 
kail Paper 
Sninn 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell OU 
Shell Train 
S ena I Co 
anon- 
Sony 
SU Cat Edison 
Southern Pacific 
SNH7 Corp 
ad Oil CklKnla 
Std OU Indiana 
Std Oil Oblo 
SterHnf Drus 
Stevens J. P. 
Sun Cooap 
Teladyne 
Tetmeco 
Texaco 
Texis EMt Carp 
Tests IBM 
Tessa Utilities 
Textron 
TWA 
Travelers carp 
TRW tnc 
UAL Inc 
Ubhm Carbide 
Union Oil Csrif 
On Pacific Carp 
Uniranl 
United Brands 
US Industrial 
US Steel 
Ula Tech art 
Wachovia 
Warner Comma 
W*mer Lambert 
Wen* Par CP 
Wcstradrar Bee 
Veyo-hauscr 
Wfcmpoo) 
Wnolwenti 

1 Xerox Carp 
Zenith 

i? CEmdfaa Wca 
>*ft Abltibi Uft 
The Alcan Alomla 33ft 
17ft Alarstna Steal 34ft 
5Pa Bdt Tclepbeae 24 
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NOW YOU GAN BE 
YOUROWNBOSS 

RBS, Europe's fts) froncMsefi accoum- 
onor servlca, have created 0 urUqtw 
bunness opportunuy (or occountorus, 
only qua Bled by experience, ro own an 
accountancy procaco. 

intense Irakihg. and continuing 
Mod office tecftnicol ond cOent 
dewtopmenr support, enables you to 
bt)8d a highly successful local proettes 
provtdfng accountancy services to 
small businesses. 

You wn requlrfi a cosh Imeslmenf d 
£8,000/210XKX) to flnonce your 
pracace. Tbe bakjncs can bepkovtdsd 
through special toctmes negottatod by 
RBS wsh enter Barclays orHattoeal 
WesunlnstM banta. 

So IT you're 30/40 wlh praedee 
«psrtsnoe. and waif (he eftoaenge 
and rewards ffia? only your own 
bustoesswH bring, gen in touch now. 

Patrick Crayton! U_B. 
<0532)589225 

Regional Bask)ess Services Lrd., 
Dept. T.l.. Rsgkmol House, 
Horsfortti, Leeds tSte SAZ. 

Lending 

?S» > Aaked- e EH dJotribiKtea. b BM. k Martel taaeed. a Haw base, p Steak -ptH- 
> nMtL} uaqwsaa. 

ABN Bank_10% 
Barclays-10% 
BCCI-  10.25% 
Consolidated Cnds^_ 10% 
C. Hoare & Co_*10% 
Lloyds Back_10% 

Midland Bank_JO_25% 
Nat Westminster.. 10% 
TSB-10% 

Williams &Gfyn’s_10% 
♦ V «ay Iftiaahi mi Bam or under 

“M« EKMOB 0 D 

**■ •* HOMO am) mr. 

C. Gordon Tether 

The truth about 
our aid record 

Mr James F Varey has joined 
Premier Consolidated Oilfields 
as company secretrary and 
executive officer. Mr Varey has 
been executive secretary of the 
United Kingdom Offshore 
Ope raters Association for the 
past three years. He was 
previously an executive of the 
Shell Group. 

Mr John P de Blocq van 
Kofleler has been appointed a 
director of Brown. Shipley & 
Co. 

Mr Robin Moore, managing 
director of Atkins Planning, has 
been elected chairman of the 
Management Consultants As¬ 
sociation's Coucil for this year. 
Mr Ian Hancock, managing 
director of Coopers Sc. Lybrand 
Associates, has become vice- 
chairman. 

Mr Scott Grier, previously 
director of financial operations, 
succeeds Captain Duncan 
McIntosh as managing director 
or Logsanair. Captain McIntosh 
has retired. 

PravMxm 
Close 

142 70 145.00 
141 50-141 .OO 
139 00-140.00 
139 10-141.00 
140 00-141.00 
140 00-143.00 
139 00 146.00 

We have just been passing 
through the season of good¬ 
will. It is also - as Scrooge was 
wont-to point out before tnc 

• ‘-visitations’* persuaded him 
that he ought to start looking 
at the world through rose^on- 
ted spectacles - the season, ol 
humbug. .. . . 

And it has to be said that 
there has been a substantial 
admixture of the latter in the 
efforts British ministers have 
recently been making to 
demonstrate that, where over¬ 
seas aid is concerned, wc in 
this country are apt - to quote 
Mr Tim Eggar. Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of 
Overseas Development - "to 
do ourselves down a bit too 
much.” 

To begin with, we have had 
Mr Francis Pym. the Foreign 
Secretary, making a great song 
and dance about the fact that 
the aid flow from Britain will 
be increasing slightly fester in 
the next Budget year than 
inflation - it should come out 
about 3 per cent higher in real 
terms. 

It is.‘ of course, a matter for 
satisfaction that we are no 
longer cutting down assistance 
to the overseas poor. But, in 
putting this on record. Mr 
Pym put a considerable red 
herring into the debate on the 
adequacy of our contribution 
to this cause by comparing it 
favourably with that of the 
Soviet Union. 

When, after all, was it 
accepted that Russians' behav¬ 
iour provided an appropriate 
measuring stick in matters of 
this kind? What he also 
omitted to do was to put 
Britain's enhanced generosity 
in the context of the recipient 
countries' fast-deteriorating 
economic circumstances. 

It is important to under¬ 
stand that the indicated new 
level of British official aid - 
0.44 per cent of the gross 
national product - is little 
more than half the target 
figure long since accepted as 
the minimum the advanced 
countries would have to aim 
for if tbe drive to eliminate 
world poverty was to stand 
any chance of becoming 
meaningful. 

There is the further point 
that the additional British 
contribution will be no more 
than a drop in the ocean of 

CURRENCIES 

The pound closed slightly 
lower against the dollar but 
suffered more substantial fells 
against the leading European 
currencies: 

The dollar rebounded from 
its lowest levels against key 
Continental currencies but still 
lost ground overall. 

The pound closed at 1.6220 
(1.6245) against the dollar but 
irade^ weigh led sterling fell to a 
two-year low of 83.5 (83-8), 
reflecting the pound’s falls to 
DM 3.8090 (3.8350), Swiss 
franc 3.1750 (3.2250) and 
French franc 10.8100(10.8688). 

financial need that has en¬ 
gulfed ihc developing world as 
the result of the steep rise in its 
debts servicing costs and the 
accompanying severe contrac¬ 
tion in its commodity exports. 

No less relevant is the feci 
that, one country's meal being 
so often another's poison, the 
developments that have cost 
the overseas poor so dear have 
conferred massive benefits on 
rich countries like Britain. 

Tbe British financial comm¬ 
unis has reaped an enormous 
harvest from the swollen debt 
pavmenis that have crippled 
the overseas poor. Similarly 
the drop in their export 
earnings has meant huge 
import savings for us. 

To have been willing to 
restore in increased aid no 
more than a tiny fraction of 
this immense bounty to the 
hard-pressed countries that 
furnished it can haidly be 
described as anything but the 
height of meanness. 

Then there's the case of Sir 
Geoffrey Hone, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer. Waxing 
eloquent last year about 
Britain's aid programme, he 
pointed out that we were 
indeed in a “one world 
situation". Having argued that 
wc could not hope to under¬ 
stand. let alone overcome, the 
problems facing developing 
countries if we entertained a 
“too neatly simplified view'* 
of how the world economy 
works, he went on to stress 
that trade remained the most 
effective means of strengthen¬ 
ing the partnership between 
rich and poor countries. 

Yet is it not precisely 
because Britain and other like- 
minded advanced countries 
have entertained a “loo 
simplified view of how the 
-world economy works" that it 
has now been reduced to a 
shambles? 

And has that not. in the 
process, inflicted immense 
suffering on the poor countries 
and dislocated the trade that is 
“the most effective means" of 
strengthening the partnership 
between the "haves" and 
“have-nots"? 

Clear!}, if we really want to 
improve our "aid image", wc 
must first gel away from the 
hypocrisy. 

LWNi. IM3 

MONEY MARKETS 

In quiet trading, period rates 
edged up about ‘.|b per cent in 
most cases. Sieriing certificates 
of deposit dealers said this 
reflected a general lack of 
buyers, together with some 
issuing interest in the short 
dales. 

Although London still be¬ 
lieves US interest rates arc 
headed lower, few operators 
seem prepared to enter the 
market. 

The Bank of England sup¬ 
plied £423m of assistance on a 
day reckoned to be around 
£400m short. 

OCE-VAN DER GRINTEN N.V. 
formerly named Van tier Gtinten N.V. 
Vento (Holland) 

6’/2% Convertible Subordinated Debentures 
due 1984. 

Today drawn for redemption at par per 
december 1st 1982: 
248 debentures of US$ 1.000,-. 

Lists containing Die drawn debentures will be 
available at the offices of the Trustee and the 
Paying agents from October 15th, 1982. 
The right of conversion for the above mentioned 
drawn debentures expires on November 30th. 1982 
The outstanding amount of the loan after the above 
mentioned drawing is US$ 2.229.000.-. 
The paying and conversion agents are the 
headoffices of Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V., 
Amsterdam. 
Pierson. Heldring & Pierson N.V., Amsterdam, 
Banque GeneraJe du Luxembourg S.A., 
Luxembourg. 
N.M. Rothschild & Sons. London and 
European-American Bank & Trust Company. 
New York. 

The Trustee: 
NEDERLANDSCHE TRUST- 
MAATSCHAPPfJ B.V. 

Amsterdam. October 12th, 1982. 
Nieuwe 2ijds Voorburgwai 326-328. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Una. London EC3R 8E8 Telephone 01-6211212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

IJJ 120 
150 1)7 

74 57 
46 37 

285 107 
123 [00 
271) 240 
86 60 

55 39 
100 78 
135 roo 
123 94 
172 III 
260 172 
83 54 

167 M8 
29 21 
85 71 

251 214 

Ass Bril fnd Ord 
Ass Bril lad CULS 
Airsprung Group 
Armitfifse & Rhodes 
Bardon Hill 
CCL 11.0% Conv Prcf 
Cindico Group 
Deborah Services • 
Frank HcrrscU 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Ind Prec Castings 
Isis Cotv Pref 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Scnitions “A" 
Tcrday & Carlisle 
Uni Sock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W. S. Ycaies 

Ptitf o>a» 
Gnm 
DRi|H 

H 

Actual 
*. 

ro*y 
Tort 

133 _ 6.4 4.8 7.8 10.2 
ISO - 10.0 6.7 
65 + 1 6.1 9.4 7.4 12.7 
38 - 4_J 11.3 4.3 7.5 

285 + 1 11.4 4.0 12.0 15.1 
123 - 15.7 12J 
247 - 17.6 7.1 10.0 11.2 
63 - 6.0 9.5 4.2 1U 

1 SI - 7.9 5.2 6.3 68 
62 - 6.4 10J 3.1 6.0 
39 - - - 6.8 14.1 
80 - 7.3 9.1 103 119 

135 - 15.7 11.6 
122 — 13 6.2 3.8 7.8 
170 + 1 9.6 5.6 12.4 13.8 
176 - 20.0 f 1.4 1.9 27.9 
74 - 5.7 7.7 9.6 11.6 

120 - 11.4 9.5 5.4 921 
24 . - 0.46 1.9 _ 
74 - 6.4 8.6 SJ 7.6 

254 - 14.5 5.7 6.7 14.1 

Prices now salable on Preset page 48) 4^ 
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RUGBY UNION; THE DAYS OF A GREAT INTERNATIONAL ARE NUMBERED 

Laidlaw new captain of Scotland 
By Iain Mackenzie 

TTic dropping of Andy Irvine* Die 
Hmot's, Scotland and lions- foil 
back, as captain of Scotland was the 
only surprise yesterday when the. 
selectors announced the side to 
meet the champions, Ireland^at the 
start of the 1983 five*nations 
championship at Murrayfield a 
vreek oh Saturday, The job has been 
given to Roy Laidlaw, the .29-year- 
old Jed-Forest serum half, who will 
win his nineteenth full cap against 
the Irish. 

It will be Irvine's fifty-second cap 
and the man most likely to succeed 
him. Peter Dods. ofCaJa. must be 
confident once more with a seat on 
the replacement bench. Irvine's loss 
of the captaincy has given rise to 
further speculation that his inter¬ 
national days are numbered. 

Irvine, first honoured by Scotland 
11 years ago. has been on two Lions 
tours of South Africa and one to 
Mew Zealand. He is approaching the 
status of a veteran, and although at 
the start of this season he expressed 
the hope that he might make one 
final lour with the Lions to New 
Zealand next summer, an early 
season injury kept him out or the 
game for several weeks. In a 
television interview on New Year's 
Day he was no more than lukewarm 

Laidlaw: a popular choice 
at the prospect of facing the All 
Blacks again. 
. Apart from the removal of Dods 
in favour of Irvine, the only change 
■n ihe hacks from the team who beat 
ihc Fijians 32-12 is forced on ihc 
wrlectore by the ouisrec hair John 
Rutherford's continued absence. 

through injury. Ron Wilson of 
London Scottish, has been asked to 
deputize. 

There are two changes in the 
pack. David Leslie of Cala, who was 
unable to tour Australia last 
summer because of a broken leg, has 
taken over on the flank from his 
dub colleague, Derek White, and 
lain Paxton, of Selkirk, is preferred 
to Glasgow Academical. John 
Beattie at No. 8. Bill Cuihbcnsoo, 
the Harlequins lock, has been 
included but will have to pass a 
fitness test on Sunday. 

Laidlaw. an electrician from 
Jedburgh, is a likable chancier, one 
of the most assuming on the 
international scene, and is popular 
with almost everyone in Scottish 
rugby. His constant refusal to leave 
Jed-Fores*, a struggling small-town 
club, for one such as Gala or 
Hcriofs. ivpifies his enthusiasm for 
the game at that levcL his 
dedication and loyalty. 

"Of course I am very pleased to 
have been chosen to lead Scotland 
for ihc first time in a full 
international.'* he said yesterday. "I 
am aware that Andy has done a 
tremendous job over the last leu 
seasons and I have a lot to live up 
to. You can be sure that 1 will do my 
very best to maintain his stan¬ 
dards." 

France’s new-look second row 
The French team to play England 

at -Twickenham on Saturday week 
in the first round of the five nations 
championship wears an experienced 
air in all save one depart menu the 
second row of the scrum, where 
France were in such desperate 
trouble throughout most of last 
season. 

The two locks are Jean-Charks 
Orso and Jean Condom, who 
appeared together for France B 
against Wales at Pontypool Park last 
November, and failed to distinguish 
themselves in the lineouu which 
was a minor epic of obstruction. 
The French selectors, however, 
thought sufficiently well of Orso. 
who is 24. to play him in the two 
internationals against Argentina and 

skiing " 

New World Cup 
washout 

Innsbruck (Reuter) - Two 
women's World Cup super giant 
slalom events, rescheduled for the 
Austrian ski resort of WildschOnau 
in the Tyrol, have been called off. 
The events, due to take place this 
Saturday and Sunday, cannot be 
held because of warm weather and 
min. 

The races were originally set Tor 
Pfronten in West Germany and Zell 
am Zee in Austria, but were 
switched because of lack of snow. 
"It is pouring with rain and we have 
no snow up to 2.000 metres.** a 
spokesman said.- 

By David Hands 
Condom comes in ahead of the 34- 
ycar-old Daniel Rcvallier. whose 
season has been affected by injury. 

Once more, the French have not 
been afraid to make wholesale 
changes, the backs and the back row 
feeling the wind keenest. Of those 
who played in the last champion¬ 
ship game, against Ireland last 
March, only Christian Belascain 
remains in his original position; 
Serge Blanco moves to his favoured 
position, full back. 

Belascain. from Bayonne, played 
throughout last season's tourna¬ 
ment and is now partnered by he 
minute Didier Codomio. capped 10 
times before last season. Otherwise 
the back division is that which 
played in the second international 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Ringer: no action taken 
No disciplinary action is to be 

taken against Paul Ringer, the 
Cardin' Dragons forward who hit 
one of his own players during the 
Club's second division game against 
Blackpool on Sunday.- 

Kingcr. sent off in the infamous 
Engiand-Walcs rugby union inter¬ 
national at Twickenham in 1980. 
punched hrs own stand off Gordon 
Pritchard. 

The incident arose afler a tackle 
involving ihree Cardiff players and 
Ringer was struck by a boot. Ron 
Joncv. the Cardiff managing direct¬ 
or. said: “It is a storm in a teacup. 
There is absolutely no question of 

disciplinary action being taken 
against Ringer. He and Pritchard arc 

the besi of friends. In (act they went 
out fiir a drink together afler the 
game." 

0 Oldham, who have four players 
in the Great Britain under-24 side to 
play France on January 16 have 
postponed that day's home game 
against Bradford Northern. It has 
been re-arranged for January 19. 
0 Phil Edmonds, the prop forward, 
who could not get a regular first 
team place with Hull Kingston 
Rovers, has joined Hull for£lO.000. 
The former Great Britain Colts 
international goes straight into the 
team against Si Helens on Sunday 
because Hull's forward strength is 
so badly depleted by injuries. 

again si Argentina last November, 
when Gerald Martinez led France to 
a 13-6 win. The captaincy now 
reverts to Jean-Pierre Rives, who 
did not play against the Argentines 
because of injury. He will be happy 
to have a solid and experienced 
front row. and that immense 
performer. Jean-Luc JoineJ. restored 
to full health in the back row. 

TEAM: S Blanco tBtarrtcfc P Soda (Agen). C 
Bauscaln (Bayonne). D Codorrnou (NarConiw). 
P ExAve (NerbomM. O Camoerabero |La 
Vouno). G Manmtu (Totfouw). R Papvam- 
bortfe (Paul- P Omtrans (TartMsL P Dosptta* 
(Bayonne). J-P Raws (Racing Oub da Franca) 
(captun). J-C Orso (Mcs). J Condom (La 
Barnaul, L Rodriguez (Montqta-Marsan). J-L 
Jovial (Bnv»). Replacements: B Vmas lAgem, 
P Morey fOmnoexeKP BwWzter (Lour deal J-L 
Dkpcm lApen). O DuOroca lAgenj. D Erimm 
(Agan). 

Laidlaw is the first Jed-Forest 
man to lead Scotland in the dub's 
98-year history, but he is not 
without experience as a captain. He 
was dub captain in 1980-81 and 
1981-82, is the present South of 
Scotland captain, has led ihe Saits 
on a short tour of France, and was 
captain in (hr match against Fiji in 
September when Irvine was unavai¬ 
lable. By coincidence Irvine and 
Laidlau will be on opposite sides on 
Saturday when Heriol's and Jed- 
Forest meet in a national league 
game. 
TEAM: A R imv (Hem's FP): K W Robart&an 
(MeVoset. j M Rem.tv [MaartcSO. DI Joitnson 
fWMwnom). ART Ben (Kettoi; R wtton 
(London Scottish). R J LMBev* Um FotesU 
captain: G M McGumoss (Wool at Saodend). 
C T Deans (Hawick). IG SHna fHariof* FPJ. J H 
Odder IStewart'KMoMfle), W Cuth Demon 
(HartequmsL A j Tomes (Hawian. □ G Lesha 
iGaul l A M Paxton iSeVwh) ReptoevmwMa: 
J Aekan (Gala). R Cunranghom (Bathl. J R 
Seattle iGtasgoer Acadenmtt). I G Hunter 
|SS»«KL B M Goosman (West of Scotland}. P 
w Dods (Gala). 

Doubts over 
Irish team 
Ireland's scteciors face an anxious 

weekend in Dublin at ihdr pre- 
iniernationa! training session during 
which a full-scale practice match 
will be played by tire international 
side against a Rest XV on Sunday. 
George Ace writes from Dnbtin. 

There are doubts regarding 
Giaran Fitzgerald, the Irish captain; 
the full back. Hugo MacNeill; and 
the reserve hooker. John Cantrell. 
The selectors will also name the A N 
Other on the replacements' bench. 
The position was lefl vacant when 
the squad was announced in Dublin 
a fortnight ago. 
0 Leicester have been forced to 
make eight changes to their side for 
Saturday's visit by Gloucester to 
VVclford Road because Dusty Hare. 
Clive Woodward. Paul Dodge. Les 
C us wonh and Peter Wheeier are 
involved in an England training 
weekend. 

Barry Evans and Sieve Red fern 
have also been invited to join the 
squad at Bisham Abbey. The eighth 
change comes at lock forward where 
Malcolm Foulkes-Arnold replaces 
Nick Jackson, who was sent off 
against Bath on Saturday. 

BOXING 

Fans help coach 
to Sibson’s side 

Midlands boxing enthusiasts 
have raised £500 to send Jim 
Knight. Tony Sibson's trainer 
during his amateur career, to 
Worcester. Massachusetts, for the 
Marvin Hagler-Sibson world 
middleweight title match on 
February 11. Knight, aged 72. also 
trained Sibson for several of his 
professional fights. 

Among those who have sub¬ 
scribed to the fund is the widow of 
the former British heavyweight 
champion. Jack Gardner. Sibson 
will do the last ten days of his 
training at the championship venue. 

PatKoechiin-Sm; 

From the 
saddle 
into the 
seat of 
power 

Pat Koechlin-Smyihe. Kloi of ihe 
British public in the 1950s and the 
mast famous woman rider the sport 
has known, has recently returned to 
the forefront of British show 
jumping on January' I- This time it 
is noi as a rider but as president of 
the British Show Jumping Associ¬ 
ation. She is the first woman to hold 
ihe post but then Mm Koechlm- 
Smyihe is no stranger to the setting 
of prerendents. When, as Pat 
Smvlhe. she rode for Britain in the 
1956 Olympic team she became the 
first woman rider to compete in an 
Olympic show jumping event (the 
team won the bronze medal). 

Last month she Hew in for the 
Olympia International. Amid a 
mass of meetings and greedngs she 
had this to say on her new role. “It 
will make no difference being a 
woman president but I hope I can 
contribute more to the sport having 
competed for so long and having my 
international experience and con¬ 
tacts." She succeeds the Duke of 
Wellington. 

Mrs Koeehlin-Smyihe's pro¬ 
gression from rider to administrator 
has a current parallel in tennis. This 
month Virginia Wade became the 
first woman to be elected to ihc 
committee of the All England Lawn 
Tennis Club. Both have made 
spectacular contributions to their 
sports as ‘players' and both now 
seek to give back to the sport some 
ofthe knowledge they have gained. 

Mrs Koeehlin-Smyihe's record 
during her 17-year career was 
formidable. She first jumped abroad 
as a member of ihc British team in 
1947 and during the following 
decade and a half won nearly every 
main title open to her. It was at 
Harringay. in the Horse of the year 
Show. 1950. that she first endeared 
herself to the British public when, 
riding Finality, she fought an epic 
dud with Colonel Harry Llewellyn 
on Foxhunicr in the Puissance 
competition. _ 

They lied equal first. Finality was 
only 15 hands high and was out of a 
milk pony whereas Foxhunicr stood 
at more than 17 bands. This was the 
first Horse of the Year Show ever 
televised. 

By then Mrs Koechlin-Smyihe 
had already been leading show 
jumper of the year in 1949 - a title 
she regained "in 1958 (with Ted 
Edgar) and again in 1962. She was 
European Ladies Champion on four 
occasions and in 1953 was a 
member of the team which carried 
home the Nations Cup from 
Toronto. It was only the second year 
women were allowed in the tram. 
The Stockholm Olympics followed 
in 1956 and she was again in the 
Olympic team ai Rome in I960. 
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Another clearance for Pat Smythe and Flanagan. Together they helped Britain take thirl'd s 
place in the team event in the 1956 Olympic equestrian competition at Stockholm. for 

The mo-ycar presidency of the 1963 to Samuel Kocehlin. a Swics marvellous. I can do every!hin|rjJr>*'|. 
BSJA is not her first venture into 
show jumping administration. She 
has been on the BSJA International 
Affairs Committee since the early 
19b0s and has attended as least one 
of the usual two meetings every 
year. Her new role as president is 
non-executive but she intends to go 
to as many meetings as she can “so I 
can be au fait with the policies or the 
executive committees and be 
available for comment and advice. 
In that way I can provide a liaison 
between the BSJA and British 
Equestrian Federation (BEFj as at 
this time, like many sports the 
gradual change from amateur to 
professional is an important 
transition". 

Mrs Koechlin-Smyihe feels that 
increased sponsorship both of 
competitions and of riders is a 
natural, and welcome, development: 
however, with the need to give 
sponsors as well as riders a fair deal 
there are bound to be changes. On 
the subject of the pain-killing drug. 
Butozolidm. which has recently 
been in the news afler accusations 
about its misuse. Mrs Koechlin- 
Smyihe says “It is a subject which 
should be left to the expens" but she 
admitted to using the drug during 
her competitive years. It was only 
afler several minutes discussion on 
the subject that it transpired she 
meant she had used the drug for 
herself (she suffered from arthritis) 
and never on her horses. 

Now. aged 54. but with the same 
natural charm that won over her 
public as a Eirl. it is 19 years since 
Mrs Kocchlin-Smylhe Iasi jumped 
for Britain. Since her marriage in 

lawyer, she has lived mainly in 
Switzerland. Their house is 25 
kilometres outside Basle. Two or the 
fields surrounding them border 
France. 

in addition to her role as wile and 
mother (Monica was bom in 1966 
and Lucy in |96Si she has found 
time to write cigliL mure books. She 
wrote 13 while xnJI competing, 
including her much acclaimed 
autobiography Jump tor Jvv ^ 1454). 

The family stur have their home 
in England. Sudgrove House, ji 
Miscndcn in Gloucestershire which 
w-as bought by Mrs Kocvhlin- 
Smythe three years before she was 
married. It was' at Miserden that she 
met her husband. When Samuel 
Kocchlin first came to England in 
1949 to study at the London School 
of Economics he enquired after a 
suitable place to keep his event 
horse. A mutual friend suggested 
Miscrden House which at that time 
Mrs Koechlin-Smyihe and her 
mother rented from the Wills estate. 

The suggestion was taken up - 
not least on account of the house's 
proximity to Badminton where Mr 
Kocchlin competed on several 
occasions. It was a fortuitous 
arrangement in every way. Now the 
time they spend at Sudgrove is 
dictated by school terms “It is 
usually England for holidays and 
Switzerland for work and school". 
During the term students from the 
Royal Agricultural College at 
Cirencester live at Sudgrove. 

She still ndes. as do all her 
family. For Mrs Kocchlin-Smythc it 
is because of the success of two hip 
replacement operations, 'it is 

now - walk. run. ride". They kcc ,Jrr 
horses both in Switzerland and a 
Sudgrove. Both their children enjo; "p,; 
riding and have competed sucev,f 
fully in local shows and hunter irial^. pn, 
on ' home-bred ponies. They ar ;a,j' 
members of the Cots wold Pen Vp 
C lub. But they arc unlikely to mak lli3; 
a career of showjumping. \lr 
Koechlin-Smvthc say that the SwitKy 
give little encouragement to chile 
ilrcn. “School hours are long an. ^ 
tough with Saturday morning schoq-,- , 
us well, so there is very little tim 'n 
lor sport in the Swiss state schoc -V 
system". In addition the holiday .. 
are shon and in the winter the girl. 
ski as much as possible. n e 

Of her tears in the British tear ij. 
Mrs Koechlin-Smyihe has fon^,/ 
memories and not only because cj. !c, 
the showjumping ... “I was brougr. ry 
up during the war and had neve .)C 
i ravelled and I used the chance <llj 
travelling for furthering my cdt j. 
cation with such things as visits i^r 
the Prado in Madrid and the Louvr^,, 
in Pans". ,c 

This statement, more than anu, 
oilier, reflects the change which ha-"1", 
taken place in show-jumping dunn , 
the Iasi 20 years. Few of our top l- 
class show-jumpers today have tim-iy. 
to spend on hobbies and interest 
outside the hectic schedule impose^ 
on them by the compciiiivcncs* q- 
the intcmaiional circuit. Mi 
Kocchlin-Smylhe thinks that it wa 
probably more fun to be in the tear 
in her day. although quickly admit" 
•'ll I were fit. younger, unmarrio 
and hod good horses to ride I'd Iovjc 
to be jumping still". j) 

Jenny MacArthuij 
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ovaaraoB , 128.8 Man Fund 145 7 153.3 .. 3«l 30*0 Rri’ Annifly i23i 
14 1392 1074 117 8 Fried Ini Pd 1553 163 3 .. 196.6 182.5 turned Are i33. 
I 138 0 1344 1322 Secure Cap Fd 134 9 142.0 .. 207.3 149.0 ImrrnaiIonal 

J 155 :: E5 i® g-ySl'Sl :: fisra®SKPjaST?1 29.1 inuuir AinrftJite. _ juOS ZLC.O rniESimefli Fod 
.C BiKlIdan House. 7-11 Moorsal*. B401 5nS3 pSSlm Rid 

9483 68181 M.l 90 * Blue Chin Fnd 933 M.0 .. 5a 1 SI J cEiPra Fnd 
1,0 34*2 290.4 Manage a Fnd 5453 30.4 .. 2374 1790 Do Pea Cap 
k5 125.0 .. 137.9 11*3 DpSerlM 2 U7.9 1452 .. 5c.? 2»4 Man Pre Fnd 
1.0 1354 .. ras.a 277J Prop Modulea Ml Ml .. 2304 SxO Da Pen Cre 

im* :: %%%$ BSS-y gi m :: fSi Pt35ESKp‘ 
.0 117.0 .. 302 6 100.8 Ermpi Managed S«&5 JUJ .. -S.7 55l4 Bl« Sac Pan 
4i Ud. __ __ LaarhaaaLllrAmaranre. __ 186 5 1654 Do Capital 

03-353 BOH Lanrenn Ha«. Holmbronk Dr. NW4. 01-203 52U lo 8 U64 Gill Pen >*und 
'.7 127.1 .. 2389 214 1 Prnprnr Bond 230 9 230 4 1.6 4 1074 Da Pea Cap 

294.0 3104 
111.0 117.0 

eeCaUd. 

US.T 1004 Barbican i4> 
214.4 1194 Do Accum 
754 7*4 Barb Eapt 

2U4 1074 Cojamco 
3134 219J Do Accum 

11*1 1224 542 
21X3 2264 543 
7*3 7X4 XM 

31B.3 221.0 3-54 
31*7 1094 544 

106.4 100.0 Money Market 
127 J 094 Fried Ini 
110-2 954 TnKyo 

'1274 100.0 American 
1044 9*1 InlernaUanal 
1104 100.0 Reaerrea 
11*6 1004 HlEb DM 

M.T 87J Vang Orowtb (2t 7*5 844 2.17 
1094 9*2 Dn Ama M83 114.8a 2.77 
1*6 704 Vang Hire Yield 77 .4 B5 8.41 
0*5 5*0 Vang T»stee J3J site 348 
84.1 094 Do Accum 864 548 
9*1 8*6 Wtckmoor »4 JM 5te 

131.7 11*7 Da Anum . 13®j 137-J XJt 
84.0 74.4 Do Dividend 82.1 07.0 8.T3 

12*1 100.0 Da DK ACC 13CX 13X0 XT3 

113.2 U9J 
1354 13X2 
10*1 U0.1 
106.1 1134 
131.1 127.6 
1104 U*1 
1243 I».P 
1044 U0.1 
U8J 134.7 
1114 1174 
130.7 137.7 

173.0 1474 Equllf Fund 173.6 1C 7 
124.0 116.1 Properly Fund 1S4.0 130.5 .. 

IrribUfe AMnraaet. 
Baidldan Home. 7-11 Moorgale. 01-606 841 

93.1 80.® Blue Cblp Fnd MJ 9*0 .. 
34*2 290.4 Managed Fnd 3494 X3.4 .. 
137.9 11*3 Da Seri** 1 147.9 1454 .. 
2R6.8 2774 Prop Modulea 064 301.8 .. 
358-3 335.5 Do Growth 388.3 377.1 .. 
1604 156.9 Do Series 2 1974 1004 .. 
202 5 109.0 Eampt Managed 30X6 3UJ .. 

Laarbam Lilt Amoranre. _ 
Lanremn H*e. Holmbronk Dr. VW4 . 01-203 521 
218 9 214 1 Prnnrnr Bond 216 9 230 4 .. 
106-4 05 1 Hlgp Spec Man 100 4 114.1 
C O 79.0 Langham A Plan C.O 86.3 ., 

Legal A General (Unit ImnirtiUL 

Bid otrw Yield 

:: S3 :: 

iftS :: 
:: 

nnultlra Ltd. 
14 343.5 .. 

330.0 .. 

2064 

218 9 214 1 Prnnrnr Bond 218 9 230 4 .. 1464 1074 Da Pea Cap .. 141.7 .. 
too4 M 1 WISP Spec Man 100 4 114.1 .. Prnrideai UfeAiMKlallu MLradaa Lid._ 
C O 79.0 Langham A Plan 82.0 86.3 .. 266 Blabnpaeila, London, EC2M 4GP-01447 3300 

Le«*1 i>Generaltl'nli Aaatiranrt 1 Lid. 399.0 330.0 L'nn Sclinne 379 0 309.0 .. 
Kingronod Hte . Klngawood. Taowortb. Surrey. ReyalLlle lusuruee Lid. 
KT30 6EV Burch Healli 53456 .Vrw Hall Place. Uvowd. L0O 3H5 IB2^27 4422 
118.6 UB.l Caab Initial 1104 122 5 .. 279.9 2317 Royal V1'®1®. . 2^-* *® > 

130.7 974 Caplial 1M.7 197.7 
Crmadrr laaaraacr. 

Tower Hie.. 38 Trinity Sq- EC3. 01-488 1 
105.6 110.1 Crnudrr Prop 1M.6 U6.4 
1324 1034 Do Man Pen 13X2 133.1 

Erigle Otar luaraaceraUdlaiid Anuranee 

TyudaU Manazer* Ltd. 
Rd.. Bristol. IS Canynje M- BriBM. 

18*4 iffi.4 Capital 
300-8 3714 Do Accum 
1074 100.0 Income 
2TO.0 23*8 Do Accum 
103.0 88.0 Preference 

195.4 10*«a 3.(0 
3004 319.0 *85 
105.4 Lllte 947 
270.6 287.0 947 
80.0 Mate 11.15 

Legal * unrrai iuan naa maaagaaj ua 
5 Raylelefi fid. Brentwood. Dm. 0271 217230 
1314 9*0 Emily Dial 1374 1484 247 
198-8 1384 DO ACCUB 1904 314.4 247 
11X4 117.0 Off! 113.1 ISOte *23 

Llarda Baak Data Trite Managar* 
Qorinr-oy-Sej, Worthing. W-Suanoz. 01-S23 1288 

96® 78® Balanced 014 lUte 3te 
137.4 122.4 Do Accum 251.4 1894 3.B 
4*1 30-0 Energy lnt 39® 4X9 X71 
46® 374 Do Accum 414 4*6 X71 

12*7 804 Worldwide Gib 148 7 lUte 192 
150-8 139.1 Do Accost 150.8 1824 
U4.B 1024 Income 

1S-3 —O* Accum 
73® 6X8 Ban Income 

100® 80® Do Aceum 
C® SB® Smaller Co"* 
M* 6X8 Da Accum 8*5 9*0 743] 

ill® 704 lnt Tedumtozr m® ue.i *40 
124.0 794 Do Accum 1244 1234 *40 
01® 45.7 14 Amir A Gen 634 604 *91 
67.1 474 Do ACCtim 6*« TO4 *01 
51.4 4*3 PartHc Brain 07® 61.7 047 
57.9 48® Do Accum 57® 8X4 *37 

Local AutbartUea Kant taveeimeM Tnu. 
77 London Wall- EC2N 1DB. 01-388 ISIS 

161.0 1574 Property* (421 .. ’ 161-0 *80 
340.7 278.9 Wider Buga* 142) .. . 34*7 4 74 
«® 70.0 Narrow? 142) 85.7 1X04 

MBGSecuriura: 
luwc Quay*. Townr HUL BCBH BBO OM20 4SS8 
10*8 7*3 AmarftCteTnc 100.7 107.7 142 
115® 1*9 DO Accum 11X4 1194 X32 
121A 19® Amer Recovery 122.3 139te 132 
13*0 9X9 Do Accum 129® 137-8 X12 
85® 57.7 ADItralawm Ino 59.9 64.1 1.63 
6*4 61-5 _ Do Accum 63.7 WJ l.« 

129® 10X1 Commod tGn 110.7 uf® xfi 
164-3 12*3 DO Aceum 744® 154.7 841 
1884 1304 Compound 18*3 201® 3.82 
14*7 118.6 Cma* TK Grwtb 24*4 15*6 1.05 
9X1 814 Do Income BXO 9*4 837 

18X5 16*9 Cbarifund* lZ> . 170® 117® *74 
287.7 _ Do Accum CD 946.9 33X4 *74 
141-5 Dir Pnd 151® 16X0- SJB 

04® 01.0 Ds GUI* Fried 62® 0*1 *32 
Harwich Ualaa Iraurance Group. 

PO Boa 4. Norwlcb. NfU SNG. _ OBOS 22200 
057.0 807 4 Group TB Fad 057.0 691® *23 

Peart OaU Trite Managua Lld- 
303 Hlgb Hnlborn. WCJV 7BB. , 01-405 8441 

384 84® Growth 38® 41® 438 
534 474 Do Aecum 33-3 874 435 
4*9 3*7 Income 4*9 4*3 *40 
5*8 474 Unit Trite 544 Site 535 
88 J 713 Do ACCItm 8*0 91.40 838 

PeUcaa. U all Ada lali Lrallon. 
57*3 Prlnreaa Si-. Manchenar. 00-236 5683 
1074 13*5 Pelican 1674 119® 443 

Perpetual Hall Trail HaaagammuJLtd. 
46 Hart OmlapmWanB 04PU 0868 

101® 8X7 arowlh in® 100.9 X88 
74.1 ra® Income _ T2® THte 7.*7 
37® 49® Worldwide Rec 57® 0X5 346 

Practical Inaatnul Co LUL 
44 BloenubuiT Square. WCL _ 01-623 8099 
23*1 3B® Practical IBC 23*4 33® 4.51 
907.0 333® Do Accum f» 397® <21® 441 

Provincial Ufa la* C»Ll* 
222 BIlAopraalo. BCX M-347 8383 

5X0 41® Prolific lnt 59.0 Mte 1J0 
67® 574 Do High Inc 67J 12Jo 747 

Prudeatlat PontaUs Uanagen Lid. 
Balboni Bara. London. EC1N 2XU _ 01-«H 9283 

205® 1754 Prudential . 203® XlB.Oe 4-22 
i 121® 9*0 Vanbrugh Gilt 111® 131 te 10.03 

RathscbUd *■« Haanarai. 

S® Ml *■£ 150® _ Do Accum 131 190-4 203® 11« 
145.4 15*8a IP 

1X4 8*2 232 
130® 144te 331 
1874 19*8 331 
18*0 39*Oa (.47 

ESSO Catebouee Pd. AyttabaryTSuda. 0396 5941 
118.7 131.2 N C.Energy Era 13B-9 148te 144 
191.0 T4*3 N.C.lnCome 181.7 199te 7.20 
167® 13X4 N.C. Amur Rea 1823 193.7 0®3 
19*4 1404 Ini Accum 19X8 2053 *95 
^5 674 N C. SmaiTCo-s 87.7 9X4 2.09 

Bayal Ufr FredHmawiaai 
New Hall Place. LlrerpoOI. L69SES 030-237 <422 

ftS 5K5Ba*tei ftS 
h Groat fcH&'iSraS""' 0708IS066 
68-73 Queen Si. Edinburgh EH2 4NX031-226 TBl 

98® 46® Capital Unite 8*3 SXla 1.44 
4X8 303 l7r.U. 42® «® 3-52 

413.1 ST7® Select lot. 41X8 44*3 1-70 
94® 7*1 Ublieraal Crwlb 94® UX0 X39 
084 58® High Yield 04® 664 *80 
81® 6X8 Smaller Col 804 8*4 *29 
61® 34.6 Scotyldde . 61® a® *63 
57.6 404 CUr»F. I. tnc. 8*7 5*7 18 61 
75.1 67.6 HlgD Return 75.1 66® 7.42 
30.4 44.4 Income . O® S3® *M 
m.4 a 8 GUI 4 P. L Gib 68.7 874 X71 
93® 85® Stvtfhareg _ . M® 00®a 4®S 
80® 6*5 VT-IC-BqmtyPnd .80.5 8*7 X32 

101.0 81® Europe Growtn 190® 1003a 143 
15X8 113.1 Japaa Growth 133® IIS® 137 
68® 55® BE Aala Crawlh 36.7 8X0 1.44 

174.0 11X5 If®. Growth 2633 H8® 0®7 
I 13*2 UBJ Conunodnj 133.5 143.8 IS 

137® 1004 Energy 113® 12X5 XB7 
i 38® 24® ExploraUoaPd 31® 34® 14< 
1 110® U® Financial Sera U4® late 331 

06.1 484 New Tech 6*8 71.Ba U2 
5*0 413 Scutblla 34 0 59.0 *41 
5*0 4*0 Special Sit* 4*6 303 *93 
7*6 63® Ini Band 74® 80J 1®3 

*40.0 mi Exempt Ini 403.8 CSX 1X3 
230® IBS® Do Income.. a*9 347®- e®4 

Schrader UnU Trual Man lien Ltd. 
4* SI-Martin* Lane. WC9N4EF. OTbS 21733 

8X4 814 American 94 8441 0.49 
83.7 SI® Da ACCUtl 79.0 84® D.« 
49® 45® Aite Pnd Inc 47.1 31® W 

83*6 Da Accum 
86.6 SB® Euro * Gen Inc 
13.4 6*4 Da Accum um 

9X9 1004 $.10 
__ UtA UBJ t.U t8*4 Far Bail me H® lio® xra 
101® DO ACCtim 1124 130® 1.09 

110 8 97.1 PITS 110.8 118te 4.40 
188® 134® _ Da Accum 189® 1703 *#)! 
25*4 34X8 Gan oral TK 2EB.T 27V J* 0.94 
«2® 441.7 Do Aceum 492® 33*9 8®4 
00® 4*8 GUt 51® 00.1a 990 
70® 4*7 Do ACCItm 074 70.7 9®0 

130® 11*1 Hire inoomo tail 132.4* *43 
281® 247.7 CD Acrma 2BX3 3023 8-43 
21X3 170® JapanAGUIne 21X3 2U®a 0®0 
22S.8 181® DoArrum • Tha 2408 0.W 
401® 31X9 Harems Pbd. 40® 425® XM 
508.3 4M3 % Accum 55*3 *23.6 394 
107.7 17*0 lUd a Gen 177® 190 Da 8J3 
306® 3024 DO Accum 38*0 414.0a B®3 
3*9 44® RAACTF ■ 20® 1*42 

H0J 17X2 Do Aceum XM* 1*42 
196.6 1893 Pamhm' m 194-1 20T®a 6.68 
10.7 121® Hoe&cery Inc 121® UOJa 8.40 
16B 6 08.4 Do Aceum 144® DU.& S.40 
313* 2713 Second Geo SIS* JB te Ate 
36X6 470® Do loom BO® 600.9 IB 
321® 28X0 Smafloe Cos Tod 327® 39*1 4-3 
4889 321.1 Do Accum 4SB.9 801.7 431 
9US.1 18*0 TraHce Fnd SO® 217.0a *31 
3003 43&® Do Accum 602* 537,6 6J1 

MLA rnltTrankfreiyameBL _ 
Old Queen Sired. BWLA 9JO. 0-222076 
151 Im.o MLA Dalle UR-0 UB.4 1.14 

HunIlfe8Dnia>e9KBL . 
UaiwUle Haa.. Streonare. Heng. KB BEIU 

80.4 9X7 GUI Pond 76® .79.6 3JR 
1034 85® GrouflB Fluid 98® 103.7 4.45 
01® 51.7 lnt Orawib - Si*. 64.1 L47 

UrlHBylbiiilBiHbrttlU.^_ 
RejOi Hoaw. Ktoit WUluim M EC4. 

44® 17® OaTphl Inc Acc 44.0 46te 535 
283 9® Do Income .2*3 90.0a 830 

2 5l. Italy Axe. EC3A 8BP. 
04® 37® American Tat 
3*4 1*8 Aiutrailed 

5X3 
1IZ. S-l L??' 

sj sinister* isigin 
59 1 35.9 Com mod Uy 
21® 21® Krtra In coma 
81.7 40.3 Far Eastern 
28® 2*8 GUI Truss 
85® a* High income 

IBB® 7*8 Income 

47® 51®a J®1, 5.7 24.4a 9.48] 
a 48 8 106 

27.0 3JB163T 
05® 70.1 *42 

109® US® *68 
3j in is JO loa. Anodes 20-96 JXgpa (js 
17* 4f4 ®T?StA<® *■; U-JRi-iS 87.7 VA Si Trust Acc 
67 7 4*0 DO Prit 
401 So Japan Trod 
453 37.9 Special MU 
30-2 30® BR 8m Co Rac 
OteTCaaoManagnml-Bi 

H CreshMB a. BC2P2DS. 
497® B4XB General 

l|S§ 
17*8 14X5 _ Do Acciun 

20® OL4* 132 SI 63te 139 

i » » 
31 B.M XJU 

It-Barrlagtoo^FMifa. 

Ill I 
31® 34® B®4 

114® lrfte 331 
0U 7LBa M2 
34 6 59.0 3*1 
4*6 M3 XW 
74® 803 1®2 

403.0 4253 133 
St® ®47te 094 

279.0 280.4 Do Accum ^S® SB* 8.61 
101.6 »J GIU Cap »® ira.i *2« 
101.6 99.1 Do Accum 99® 100.1 *31 
114.8 8*2 GUI Income 1W.4 U0.W1134 
1393 9*9 DO Accum 13X3 33*4 11.24 
65® 70® tat Earn Fund 66® 91® i.o 

11*3 100.4 Do Accom 116.0 lri.O 4.41 
80.9 04® N American Gib 84.9 Mte 2-29 
919 09® Da Accum MJ 90.0 930 
80.7 K-» Fir Eastern ».r M.4 2.12 
82.4 0X3 Do Accum **4 86J 232 

164.4 15*0 Nat Rraourcee 1M.0 144te 331 
220® 164® Do Accum 167® 195® 834 
1BX2 113® Scot Inc 19*0 194.0a 9.47 

Loo doll Wall Group. _ „ „ 
9*3 87® Capital Growth M.9 jm.f XJ4 

11*7 100® ”5a Accum 1169 1»3 8.M 
33-0 54.1 Elba Income 24® 2*« t.M 
ai i 38J Do Accum 4U 47J V.M 
2*7 S3 Fin T^Sty hi ) ^ 
34® 3*2 Do Accum 34® 37* 4J3 
343 4*0 H lnt Priority 01® 5*0 9.90 
«* 83.0 International 43.4 46® X67 
4*0 3*3 Spado] 811a 48.0 31.40 XM 

CaHTrari Acrarei 6 MaaafamMl. 
King William St-EC4H 9AR 01-03 

64.7 0*9 prior* Haa PM 6*1 689 *14 

lnuruce Braids tadPuadk 

Alhcf Life Aunru eo Ca Ltd. 
1-3 SMPaula rareebjard. EC4P 4DX Oi-ajSSUl 
235® 22*3 Prop Fuad rail S3® 2M-2 .. 
D.7 30.0 Equity Fund (31 61-1 54* .. 

20*1 911® Prop Accum Oil 20X8 ara.4 .. 
61 -2 47® Equity Accuml3» 60® 0.7 .. 

113® 150® Money Fund 172® 1M.1 -. 
214.4 190® Prop Serial 4 207® S6® .. 

67® 5X9 Equity 8arlra 4 57® 1*9 .. 
2S7® 193-6 Man Smlea 4 . 2233 237® .. 
185® 151® Hooey Sralra « 28*0 184® -■ 
143.7 JOT® F.mCaertHO 138.1 14*3 - 
130® 107® American Bre 4 J«® 13*7 .. 
13*1 UO® High lncScr4. 12*8 UU .. 
100® lM® Inderlnv Ssr 4 ioo® UX3 .. 
321* S3® Pen Prop <271 31*7 333* 
mi rn i “a aSuliy _ M.l 368.0 .. 
339.5 2M® Do Managed 338.3 Ml .. 
235® 219® Do security 2»® *47® -- 
140® 102-2 DO F.lot 186.0 14X5 .. 
IDT® 100® Do lodestar 107® 11X9 -• 

Albaoy UTO Anaru er Ce LJM. 
31 Old Burimjfon SttML Hi. 
3IU-» 31X4 Equity,Fltd ACC 30J-T 319.6 .. 
330.9 180® Fried lnt Acc 3M® - 
181® 188.6 Guar Hon Aec T61.6 IIP® 
12*i 1M® imql Fried ICI 156.0 IS® ■■ 
1704 lg-1 JMMMinidAeC 187® ITU .. 
ISO." iff® prop Fnd ACC UB-9 , 

1. ThreidncedlP SL E.C® 01-868 1212 
00® 73® Eaglr'Mldland 03® 97® 5®2 
Equity Me Law Lira Inman SacKlr Lid. 

Amerahan Bd. Hire Wycombe. 0494 33377 
230.7 180® UR Equities 230.7 23X3 .. 
140.1 11*0 Higher Income 147,1 134® .. 
197® 194® Property Fnd 1P7J 20R® .. 
170.6 156® Fried lot Fnd 170-6 1793 .. 
103® 96.7 lodes Linked 101® 107® .. 
140.0 137® a oar Drp Fnd 14*9 147® .. 
137.5 xea® North American 131.2 138.1 

1 107® 91® Par Earn 107® 113.1 .. 
| 131.1 96.4 International 131® 137® .. 

204® 180.4 MUrd Fnd 200.3 210® .. 

180® .. 137.3 134® Do Accum 137® 144® 
110.1 .. 250 1 179.0 Equity Initial 247® 280 6 
134.7 .. 2*4.7 206.8 Do Accum 29X4 307® 
liA® - 207.3 14*6 Fixed fmii.l 190 3 200® 
187.7 .. 243 0 23 2 Ik-Accum 233.5 2<7 9 
___ 156.S 120.9 lnt Initial 130J 1&4.6 
01-480 2323 1821 13*7 D« Accum 181.8 1914 
ua® .. 213 0 1605 Man mirtal 23X0 224® 
133.1 - 231-6 ISO.l Do Accum 251 6 254.0 
wraaf* „ 13*6 140.6 Prop Inlliai 135 3 143.6 

¥“3 103-0 IOO* Do Accum 163.3 172® 
Legal and Grnrralitlall Pend nail Lid. 

331.7 SI5.0 fix Eqj Inll-I 310.0 334® 
OBI 33377 377* 270 7 Dn Accum 373 2 3» 0 

•• 200 5 1709 Ea Fla Imn 261 4 304.7 
KM* - 303.6 204.4 Do Accum 296 7 312.4 
g£® .. 103.2 76 5 Ea Ini "I 1016 105 3 
79 3 .. 109.5 79.8 Dn Accum 1U.9 114.7 
SI-2 ” 207 ® 221 7 E* Man mil l 297 J 3015 
£•? • 33P.0 203.2 Do Accum 339.0 333 9 
“2-* USB® 137® Eg Prop Inin 197.7 386 1 
“■ J - 105 1 179 4 Do Accum 106.1 103 9 

Rryal LKaloniraare Lid. 
Nnr Hall Place, Uvcrpcot. L69 3HS 031-227 4422 
279.9 23)7 Royal Shield 279® 296 1 .. 

Bayal Ufr (Unll Uahrd Attnrancei Lid 
113 6 10*0 Managed Fund U8.K 11X8 .. 
123.8 MJ Equity Fund 123® 130.1 .. 
110.1 100.0 Property Fund U01 113 8 .. 
130* 96.9 Inltrnilinnal 130.2 137 0 .. 
1161 99.6 Gill Fund 12X0 118.7 .. 
988 100.0 Money Fund 98.8 104.0 .. 

The Feral Lea don Mdloal Society LM. 
Royal London Hxr. Colchester. Essex. M06 44135 
J333 111® R-L-Mlaed Fund IB® 10X0 .. 

larr 8 Prneper Creep, 
4 Creel SI. Helen* EC3P 0706 60866 
220.4 190.0 Balanced Bond 220.4 23X2 .. 
173.9 172® Deposit Fund 118® 10*2 .. 

1205 2 132® Gilt Fnd 504 4 210.4 - 
62® 66.4 Global Equity 52® £6® .. 

au® 253® Prop Fndi30l 251® 2100 .. 
Scbred er Life Group. _ 

Enl er prise Hnu.ce. PortUBirUlh. 0703 877733 
406.0 339 4 Equity i4i 406.6 428.1 .. 

Laadaa Life Linked Aararure* Lad. 
FalutilwfiS-" ” 1MTemple SI. Brtaul BS1 SEA 

Ameralum M. Hire Wyromte. 0404 33377 Jfg 2 *■* , 
22X3 178-5 lbdPeti Equity 2181 22*7 .. jH J [So n Proorri" 
IMA M2J Do Property J30.4 fSFJ .. ,'22 nitSiii i 
1719 122® Do Fried lot 160® ]56 7 .. ]S® 1M 0 MuSS 

0 i«i £<&£££'" 903 0 2S7 " m® ifto “deted stock i 

18X3 144® Dn Balanced 179.8 11)9.0 “IS }SS - nSi^tni^P, 
14X8 13X1 Do Dep Admin 143-5 151.3 . '*4 f j 

riflelm I Hi ftiajfterglid K5« 7 p°P*T)r y* 1 

Enlerprrie Kouw. portamu 
406.6 3»4 Equity Hi 
230.9 168® Fried lnt i41 
330 4 215.7 Property i4i 
137® 10B.T oerrseu i4» 

0772 279 179 181® 147® Money i4i 
191.6 196.3 
182® 183.6 
187 2 151 9 
138.6 L3GE 
170® 173 9 
110-1 110® 

14X8 13X1 Do 
Fidelity rlnranLA 

London Life Managed Freda Ltd. 
137 6 105.7 Equity «Pi 137.6 142.4 
137.7 102.7 need Ini >Pi IHJ is 4 
U5J 1012 Property iPi U5.1 1101 
113 4 102 1 Dcpertl iP> 113* 113* Surrey StrecL Norwich. NR1 3HG. 0603 693241 iif J jSJgrite ,P, 1341 »} 

5X0 39® FUjQWc far 314 31® .. \ii-i »0 tairaed Sa,P, lu? !ial 7*4 53.0 American Grwtb TB* 82 6 .. -114-7 J* lnde»««|^s-P; !1*,- 113® 
JOT® 90® Trust Of Triteg 20*3 112® * M“ebe4t*f Groap. 

223® 23*0 
236® 260.8 
13*6 14X8 

,__ 131.6 J9B.8 
23X4 194.6 Managed i4» 231.4 543.7 
124 7 106® Inc Dot i4i 120 0 120.4a 
147.4 IS® Inc Accum i4i 144.2 ISIS 
128® 103J Caplial i4i 128® J33.4 
148.1 11X0 General >41 141.9 240® 
130® 111.8 Staler Co'i (41 100.8 108J 
161.3 102® American i4< IS 6 100.7 
132.0 90® Tokyo 141 133® 14*0 
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160.4 144* Property 
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CRICKET: FIERCE DEBATE OVER TEST UMPIRING 

Victims of the camera’s cruel eye 
From John Woodcock Cricket Correspondent, Sydney 

If England lose the present Test either vindicated or shown to have 
the .Ashes with it as they been wrong. So long as this 

■rooably wilL it will be because continues to be so. the fallibility of 
vustnuia ore the better side and not every umpire however good, will be 
ecausc of the umpiring. Despite exposed as it never used to be. It is 
tat. many of the decisions made in npt that the standard of umpiring 
ic last few’ weeks have been 
onlroi ersial enough for the 
mpircs. just as the> were at the end 
t England's series against Pakistan 
ist summer, to be at the centre 'bf 
‘most every cricketing convcr- 
ition. 

. Ycsterdas was a rest day in the 
cst match, with the players feeling 
tore like a leisurely cruise round 
tc harbour than 36 holes of golf! 
incc Christmas Day they have had 
hard, very tense time of iu At his 

rvss conference Bob Willis, the 
ngland captain, commented very 
ricfly. but for the first time, upon 
n umpiring matter. Asked whether 
it would be in favour of umpires 
ring able to refer to the evidence of 
film camera, he said he would 

clcomc anything that might make 
■icirjob easier. 

. There is a growing body of 
linion that this will eventually 
jive iq happen, simply because 
'npires are being subjected, as 
Vver before, to "trial by tclc- 
•sion". Regularly and rcmorselcss- 
* it is e\cn worse here than in 
ngland their decisions are being 

has declined dramatically (lei's 
forget Tor the moment the run out 
decision which gave the fifth Test 
match such and unfortunate start, 
though ihai what has changed are 
the circumstances in which umpires 
a this level are now required to 
operate. 

There can be no doubt that the 
scries would have been happier 
\\ ithoul the slcnv-meiion replay. It is 
nonsense to say. as a former Test 
umpire did in England last summer, 
that such replays show the umpires 
to be right 99 times out of 100. 
When accompanied by close 
technical analysis they reveal, often, 
an element of doubt. Take, for 
example, some of Tuesdays de¬ 
cisions. 

Rim. slowed down for the 
purpose, showed that the ball off 
which Miller was adjudged leg-be¬ 
fore would in all probability have 
missed the leg stump: According to 
Bill Lowry. who captained Australia 
many times, it revealed beyond 
reasonable doubt that Hughes was 
out when he hit a ball from 
Hemmings on to his fool whence it 

rebounded to short leg. It empha¬ 
sized what a very long way forward 
Wessds was when given leg-before 
to Botham. H even revealed that. 
technically. Gower was caught off a 
no-ball, Lawson, the bowler, having 
broken the return crease with his 
back fooi- 

Were it not for television, no one 
could ever have written this. I came 
here for the first time with Freddie 
Brown's side in 1950-51. since when 

Bird for Kenya 
Harold Bird, the Test match 
umpire, is to spend a month in 
Kenya helping (hie country's 
umpires by standing in matches 
and giving lectures Kenya, who 
are associate members of I he 
International cricket Conference, 
are keen to. improve their 
cricketing standards. 

1 have covered all England's tours to 
Australia as well as others by the 
West Indians. Some were always 
better umpired ihap others. Only in 
the last few years, under the ogle 
eye of the camera, has the umpiring 
in all of them been made such a very 
public issue, and been shown for 
being what it is - the most difficult’ 

job in perhaps any sport to do-to 
everyone’s satisfaction. 

With every slow morion replay 
the day comes neater when umpires 
themselves will be able to call for 
one. "Yes." Sr Donald Bradman 
said from Adelaide yesterday. 
“We’ve arrived at a point where 
there is sufficient evidence to 
suggest it could be faelpfuL It could 
be practicable oz Test level, at which 
the importance of the occasion 
might be said to justify the expense. 
It would have to be-restricted to run 
outs, stumpios and just possibly to 
catches. Sir Donald stressed that 
what he said was not intended as a 
criticism of the umpires. “They 
have to make their decisions at full 
speed and the pressures have 
become greater than they were:" 

The England manager, who is 
also the chairman ’ of the. cricket 
committee of the Test and County 
Cricket Board. Doug Insole, says 
“No doubt electronic aids win be 
looked at sooner or later, but it will 
be a sad day." Phil Ridings the 
chairman of the Australian Cricket 
Board, feels much the same. Dick 
French, who. as he should have 
done, gave Hughes the benefit of the 
doubt on Tuesday evening, says.that 
“It wouldn't work" In his opinion, 
“Video evidence is not admissahle 
in a court of lav) or in a' Test 

match." He added that he would 
“Go along with whatever is brought 
in." 

Various analogies are made: the 
electronic eye, for one, on the 
service fine at Wimbledon, which 
has not been entirely satisfactory, 
racing’s photo finish for another, 
which has put an end to any amount 
of argument. The-actual mechanics 
might not be too difficult. Already 
in a Test match a third uopire is on 
hand, in case he should be needed. 
He could be seated by a monitoring' 
set. with a green and red light at his 
side. 

The present match might have 
taken a very different course had 
Dyson been - given out i the first 
over, as he should have been, 
instead of making 79. Unless, and 
until, it happens I would like to see, 
as I have said before, an end u> 
slow-morion replays. It reaDy is a 
happier and less contentious game 
without them. Between umpires and 
players, in the series which ends 
tomorrow, ail trust has long since- 
gone - for which the television 
replay -is not least to blame. Not 
even a regius professor of English 
would care to 'have his every 
impromptu sentence panted. 

Letters, page 'll 

Tour called off after Lillee must 
pressure on players 

3 Johannes burg (Renter) - A 
aaimed tear of South Africa by an 

ternarional team has been aban- 
tmed, Joe Painensfcy. the president 
fj the Sooth African Cricket Union 
£id yesterday. Mr Pameitsk? said 

. pat premature disclosure of the 
-jar. which was believed to involve 
painly West Indian cricketers, had 

' *5 to some players withdrawing 
“ter pressure had been exerted on 
S1enu 
p In a statement. Mr Pamensky 
C id plans for the tour were 

tranced but newspaper reports had 
s|d to unreasonable pressure bring 

i^aced on certain players involved, 
l ..piie to the pressure exerted, some 
f1* the individuals withdrew their 

■^immitment at the eleventh hour," 
;a.'isarid. 

U The statement made no mention 
T the nationality of the players 
tivoved in the tour which, press 

ports said, was due to begin next 
I_eek. 

Meanwhile .Alvin Kalliciurran, 
T*ic former West ladies captain, 
‘vsterday denied reports that he was 
“ie man behind the tour. 
c< “Last season I was accused or 
di-heming to arrange a tour of West 
rcidies' top players". Kallicharran. 
hi ho plays for TransraaL said. “The 
pjiur did not take place and now my 

ime is again linked with such a 
-uiir. How is it possible for me to 
“/Tange such a tour when I'm 
Pjirrentfj playing for Transvaal?" 
{" Reports (hat a tonring team, 
taiainly comprising former West 
Ridian test players, would arrive 
£Iere appeard in Sooth African 
Ltewspapers on Tuesday. Kaliicfaar- 
fr,tn added: "I'm contemplating 

iking legal action because it is my 
—ame that is being tarnished. I've 

ayed in England for the last couple 
f seasons to play county cricket. I 
m also forbidden to visit the West 
idles because of my Sooth African 
inflections and therefore it is 
nposslble for me to negotiate with 
le players." 

77k* Cittern, a Johannesburg 
aily paper, quoted the West Indian 
ticket commentator, Tony Cozier, 
4 saying the play ers were willing to 
sk sanctions because they could 

Ejtrt earn a reasonable living from the 
“,mic at borne. Mr Cozier, speaking 

3l 

if 

Kallicharran: may 
action 

take 

from Bridgetown. Barbados, said 
that the island governments in the 
region bad failed to sopport a plan to 
launch a fond to compensate players 
refusing to (our South Africa. 

He said players could earn a 
comfortable living playing county 
cricket in England “bur cannot do so 
when returning to the West Indies in 
the European off-season." 

Rebel English tourists were 
suspended from international play 
for three years and Sri Lankan 
cricketers barred for life after 
defying the ban and playing in 
South Africa last year. 

In Georgetown, the West Indies 
Cricket Board of Control again 
warned yesterday that cricketers 
who play in Sooth Africa would not 
be allowed to play in Test cricket. 

Greenidge benefit 
Greenidge, the West Indian 

batsman, has chosen Hampshire's 
John Player League match agtinst 
Surrey at Portsmouth on July 10 as 
his benefit match. 

prove 
his fitness 

Dennis Lillee has been over¬ 
looked by the Australian selectors 
for the first two Benson and Hedges 
World Scries Cup matches against 
New Zealand and England on 
Sunday and Tuesday respectively. 
The selectors decided not to risk 
Lillee, who has not played for 
Australia si nee’breaking down in the 
Sheffield Shield match between 
Western Australia and Tasmania in 
November. 

Lillee, aged 33. underwent 
cartilage surgery to his right knee on 
November 24. He played for 
Western Australia against South 
Australia in mid-December but the 
knee flared up again and he ruled 
himself unavailable for the fourth 
Test match against England in 
Melbourne. 

However. Lillee indicated that he 
hoped to be chosen for ihe fifth Test 
match and for the World Series 
( up. Instead the selectors decided 
Lillee would have to prove his 
fitness in Western Australia's 
Sheffield . Shield ’ match against 
Queensland, starting in Brisbane on 
January 8. 

Australia's party shows one 
change from that called up for the 
fifth'Tost match. The fast bowler 
Carl Rackcmann. who played in the 
second Test, replaces the opening 
batsman. Graeme Wood. The three 
teams each play 10 qualifying games 
and the lop two go through to a 
hesi-ol-lhrcc matches final next 
month. 
AUSTRALIA (from). G S Chappell (capti. J 
Dyson. K C Wessete. K J Hughes. D W Hookes. 
A R Sorter. R w March. 8 YenJey. G F 
Lawson. J R Thomson, R M Hogg. C G 
Racfcamann. 
NEW ZEALAND (fromj: G P Haworth {eaXakiL 
J C wnght B L Caras. E J ChaWtod. J V 
Coney. J F M Mortson. j Crow*. S A Edgar, w 
K Lws. R J Hadee. M C Snaddea G B fma>, 
GM Turner. B Webb. 

TABLE TENNIS 
EUROPEAN Mac Bxevtoua ranking in 
bradwtat l (1| M Appeteren (Svw* 2 1% J O 
Wattw (Sm|: 3 (11|. ZKaWc. (Yugo* 4 ML D 
Douglas IQB); S f®. I Jonyer (Hun); 6 Eft 0 
Zurtwk (Yugofc 7 (7). M OriOMSN (Czech): 6 (51 
S Senpmon 9 (16). E Undh (Swat 10 
(ML / Rjnsky (Cxactt); “ 
Vrtekocc (NeriR 2 <2* J 
igbl 
HrachM 
Szabo (Huh): 7 (17). F Bdatova (USSR): 6 (11k 
E Urban (Hixifc B (- “ ‘ ' ~ 
H Undated (Swe). 

Pakistani run spree 
shatters records 

Faisalabad, Reuter - Pakistan, 
lifted by centuries from four 
batsmen, built up a commanding 
first-innings lead .over India on the 
third day of ihe'tfaud Test match 
here yesterday. - 

Pakistan led by 222 after scoring 
594 for six in reply to India's first 
innings total or372. Pakistan's total 
was their highest in tests against 
India, beating the.539 for six at 
Lahore during-the 1978-79 series, 
and there were also two record 
partnerships. 

The century-makers were Zafaeer 
Abbas. Javcd Miandad. captain 
Imran Khan and Salim Malik. 
Indian opening bowler Kapil Del 
and the spinners. Doshi and 
Maninder Singh, each conceded 
more than 100 runs on a placid 
pilch. 

Pakistan, who lead 1-0 in the six- 
match series, are in a position to 
dictate play when ihe game resumes 
tomorrow after today's rest day. 

The home country resumed at 
255 for three and overnight batsmen 
Zahccr and Miandad. who came 
together at 79 for three yesterday, 
extended their fourth-wicket stand 
to 287. 

The Zahcer-Mianded partnership 
was a record for any wicket against 
India, beating the 2SS the pair 
scored, also for the fourth wicket, at 
this ground in the 1978-79 series. 

Both fell to Madan Lai with the 
second new ball shortly befoe lunch. 

ftgfcj Scoreboard 
MD1A: Frethrangr 872 (S M Pali 85. S M H 

Keman 86. Mrtan Lal 54. G R Viewantoti 53, 
limn man 6 for 100), 

PAKJSTAIfc Rm tarings 
Mohain man. c Kk-man, b Kapl Dev—4 
Mudassar Nazar, c KYmariL b Kapl Dev „ 38 
Mmsoor Afthtar, c Kirmani, b Kapfl Oev_ 23 
JavedMandaiLcGavBtecar.b Madan lei- 128 
Zaheer Abbas. cKirmteil,b Madan Lto 188 
Safm Mali not out--102 
*lmran Wwn. c Madan Lit b3ngh____ 117 
IWnaan R»nnr«niit fl 

Extras (B> B. nb 2)-  10 

Total <6«Ms)-594 

Zaheen eleventh hundred 

Mianded. on 75 overnight was-the 
first to go for, 126 and ‘Zaheer 
followed one ran later after 
increasing his overnight 109 to 168. 
Zabecr's hundred was his l,lth in 55 
Tests and bis' fifth consecutive 
three-figure innings ' against' the 
Indians on their tour. 

India' continued to suffer as 
Imran and Salim thrashed the tiring 
bowlers to put on 207 for the sixth 
wicket - a -record against' India, 
beatingThe 154-scored by Mianded 
and Mushtaq - Mohammad at 
Karachi, also in 1978-79. Imran's 
117. including five sixes and nine 
fours.- fbllbwed his six-wicket-haul 
in India’s first innings. ■ • 

Imran became the 17-year-old left 
arm spinner Maninder Singh's first 
Test victim just before .the dose, 
when Salim was unbeaten on 102. - 

- limn*; c h j rwnimiarmgr 
<3L V Popova (USSR* 4 jSL M 

a (Grach); 5 J8L. Z Obfc (Hunk 6 (7). G 
Urn* 7 (17). F BUatova (USSR) 8U1). 

: 9 (16). B BatMc (YugoJ: 10 (12). 

Sartraz Nawaz. Sounder BaM* and Abdul 
QacSrtobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -4,2-86.3-78, 4-386. 
S-367.8-574. 
BOWLING (to data): Kapl Dm, 33-3-193-% 
Madan LaL 23-3-80-2; DoshL 29-2-130-0: 
Maninder Sngv 29-4-103-1: Anamato. 16- 
1Gavaskar. 2-0-10-0. 

TENNIS 
WASHING TOffc Women * tournament flrct 
round (US umaaa etatedk-M Navradova bt A 
Thompson. 64 6-1; A Jaeger bt C Reynolds. 
5- 7.6-1.8-3; C Baswtl (Can) bt A Matfton. 7-8. 
6- 1; H MandDova (Cz) bt A-M Fernandez. W. 
6-tt J Rusaal bt B Heir. 7-6,6-4; V Nation btD 
FmnhottzJAusL 3-6. 5-4. 6-4: P Louts bt K 
Skroraka (Cz), 6-2.6*1: Z Garrison btCKofide 
(WG)H. I 

. ' POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION , ' • 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
su^jedtor^cru&iy 

ipf FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
JANUARY 1st 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
24PTS.£29,467-92 
23P75. £909-80 

22V2PTS.£126-08 
22PTS.£37-68 
21tfz PTS.£28-64 
21PTS. £5 -16 
■frtbt* Cbaau Avidoris ta mths el %■. 

4 DRAWS.£12-90 

10 HOMES.£3-65 

4AWAYS.£1,704-35 

AbavcAndnrfi ta aolti af 18y 

Expenses and Commiasion 
18th December 1982-32-1% 

GET YOUR COUPON IN NOW 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

Six goes a penny 
Chance 5 Dividends. 

Treble 4 DRAWS. 

23 pts_ 
22'fepts. 
22pts_ 
21^pts. 

-£6,559.85 
-£196.00 
-£2750 

(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES. 

.£24.20 

(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AW AYS. 

.£2.00 

.£7.75 (NOTHING BAPREO) 
-£2.40 

-£6-20 
TreMfCftnce BhOMS to Wts at 1/6p. 

Abova DndaRds uuma ol 10p. 
Expenses and CamnDsaton tor ian 
December. 1982-34 7^ 

ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR P0R VERNONS EXCLUSIVE GDC GOES A 
PENNY TREBLE CHANCE COUPONS WITH THE WSTANT COPY 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL| 
24rts.£3,371.40 
23 P».£57.45 
22i Pii.. £7.95 
22 Pis.£2^0 

ITS OBR GOLDEN JUWtt YEAR 

fir 

Writ* for'UQLD BAlt' 

4 DRAWS...£18.50 

4 AWAYS. £907^0 

4sa.«.7o 
. Atow foidutf p 19p ipili 

^■anifrCMaiUort 
to( 1BL12.BZ — 3SSK 

ta:Zatr«re' London -£C1P12$ 

his clearance 

Kennedy: said he ■wasmjnred 

Swansea 
suspend 
Kennedy 

John Toshack. the Swansea Cfry 
manager, has suspended his former 
Liverpool colleague, Ray Kenned;, 
for two weeks and relieved him of 
the dub captaincy/ Be has also 
given the Weisb' international 
winger, Leighton. James, a . fine 
transfer. 

Although Toshack gave no reason 
for the suspension yesterday, 
beyond sayiog.be thought h in the 
best interests of the chib, it is 
believed that matters came ’to a 
head when Kennedy, who was 
selected to play in last-weekend's 
Football combination game against 
Crystal Palace, arrived at the 
ground, saying he was unfit His last 
appearance in the first ream was 
against Nottingham. Forest on 
December .11. Kennedy has not 
been put on the transfer list bet has 
been suspended on full pay. 

Robbie James, who ’ has been 
acting captan in recent matches 
while Kennedy has' been unfit, will 
now stay in charge. "James cares 
about Swansea City deep in his 
guts," Toshak said "That's the land 
of player we want in the lough 
months to come." 

Leighton James; who is no 
relation, has been given a free 
transfer only two months after 
Rotherham had shown an interest 
in signing him. James, who has been 
out of Touch this season-was signed 
from Burnley for £120,000. in May 
1980. He was a vital member of the 
ride that won promotion in the 
1980-SI season. 

In a surprisingly frank admission 
Toshack also blamed himself for 
Swansea's slump towards the 
bottom of the first division. "Our 
current position is solely down to 
bad management" he raid “1 am 
having a bad season. My aim islo 
tighten discipline and recreate some 
of the spirit that went missing in the 
last 12 months. 1 must put fife in a 
jaded team." 

OsvaJdo. Ardiles win not be 
making his comeback for Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur in tbe FA Cm* And 
round tic against Southampton at 
White Han Lane on. Saturday. 
Piayen -must be registered I* days 
before ah FA Cup man*, and % 
Argentine's international clearance 
srifl has tobe rcceivednora the 
French FA..... 

Ardiles will be ride to play m. * 
- league match- hs soon as the 
clearance arrives, and his first game 

‘ for Tottenham now is likely .to be at 
. Luton on January 15- 

’ John Bond, the Manchester Chy. 
manager.:'is hoping to persuade’ 
Manchester United .to let winger. 
Peter BodakjAay in Saturday's third 
round - FA jQip-tie aL Sunderland. 
Bodak is on a month’s loan at City 
but when Ron Atkinson; the United 
manager, agreed. to the .deal he 
added adause that he did. not want 
Bodak to be Cup-tied. - 

Worcester City, one of the three 
non-league teams left in tbe FA Cup. 
will be without Moss for their tie at 
Coventry. The 21-year-old winger 
has a damaged, left knee; Crompton, 
the former Wolves ;.aad Hereford 
striker, is doubtfiti with a groin 
injury. 

Worcester have sold -more than 
£7,000 worth of uck&s-for1 the. 
match. ’ 

Mark Hcefey, of Northampton 
Town, hopes to face European 
champions Aston Villa cm Saturday, 
despfte going missing Over Christ¬ 
mas. Hedey did not.turn up for 
training on ti* Sunday after 
Christmas Day- or, foe' the borne 
game with Crewe on-Boxing Day. 
Finally he contacted his nwnuger. 
Owe Walker, last Friday- and his 
future- with the dub win be 
considered at a board meeting next 
week ’ 

Hcrlcy. who cost around £35.000 
from Arsenal two and a half years 
agtx- is back, to training and on 
Mooday .eame on' as SttbsTinirr in - 
tbe |-l-draw at Bnw. He was. 
released at foe end of dust *4500*1 
but taken again as a panAnxrer. • 

Brian CSough. the Socrngharo - 
Forest manager, has ioJlnaw agd - 
has dot been a foe City Gan^md tfair. 
vw’eek, to seeliisplaycra piepafuw 
their tie against Derby County. 

Birtlcs. who has a knee ipjury. is 
Still under treatment. He said 
yesuudav; “The swelling has gone 
down and 1 shall be under treatment 
for the rest of foe week, but 1 am 
hoping I shall make it for Saturday ” 
Robertson, who missed Monday's 
game against Brighton with a 
hamstring strain, will be fit for 
Saturday. 

Four for World Cup 
Zurich (Renter }-Joseph Blatter, 

general secretary of FIFA, said 
yesterday that all four countries who 
hare expressed an Interest in staging 
the 1986 World Cup, had formally 
sent In their “acts of candidature" 
before foe January 10 deadline. 

Canada's candidature was telexed 
on Toesday evening, while those of 
Brazfl. Mexico and die United 
States were received some time ago. 
he sritL Colombia, tbe designated 
hosts of the 1986 finals, pulled out 
last year for financial reasons. ’ 

Mr Blatter said be hoped to seat 
out FIFA'S toms of reference for. 
hosting the cup by next Friday, 
adding that he saw no point' in 

waiting for the official deadline to 
expire before sending them. 

Tbe documentation was quue 
volumhums, and each country would 
thereby gain a couple of more days 
to study it. he said. . 

Mr Blatter said the rest of the 
timetable, laid down by the FIFA 
executive committee in Zurich on 
December 1& remained unchanged. 

Tbe fom-candidates must reply by 
March 11- A FIFA inspection 
group, including the general sec¬ 
retary. will visit each country from 
April 15 to 22 ami wil] report to the 
executive committee meeting is 
Stockholm on May 20. The 
committee wfil make tbe final 
derision. 

Gale damage at Coventry 
Gales have damaged Coventry 

City’s 5.-000 seat Sky Blue stand - 
and the dub fear that the stand and 
the area in front of it may have to be 
closed for Saturday’s FA Cup tic 
against Worcester, reducing High- 
field Road's capacity from 20.500 to 
about 12.000. A concrete support 
beam collapsed in yesterday's high 
winds, bringing down 60 square 
yards of corrugated iron roofing. 

# Birmingham . City "have 
appointed Harry Parfces, foe an 
recently involved in a power 
struggle at nearby Aston Villa as a 
director. Mr Parkcs had been 

associated with Aston Villa for over 
40 years as~ a player, director and 
vice-president. In November Iasi 
year he tried to gain control at VUia 
0 Wales want a sponsor for their 
national cop competition, and they 
are ready to. “throw in" inter¬ 
nationals as a carrot to companies 
interested in backup the Welsh cup. 

“We need the cash" the commer¬ 
cial manager Trevor Morris admit¬ 
ted. “Hie Welsh Cup lends itself to 
sponsorship because it covers ihc- 

' whole'of the country and we arc 
prepared for any deals to be coupled 
with the sponsorship of inter¬ 
nationals." 

IN BRIEF 

Oval ball at Elland Road 
Leeds United's Elland Road 

football ground will stage the Rugby 
League John Player Trophy, final 
between Wigan and Leeds - on 
Saturday. January 22. The Rugby 
League Council have chosen the 
ground partly because'tbe. dectri- ____ _ _ 
calty heated pitch ensures foe game on January 20. despite the fart that 

bership will ..be restricted 10 

universities or university colleges. 

BADMINTON: Charlie Gallagher, 
foe Scottish national singles cham¬ 
pion. has been reinstated in foe 
international side Tor foe match 
against foe Netherlands at Inverness 

being staged during bad weather. 
When EUand Road was used for 

the Challenge Cup final replay 
between Widnes and Hull ‘in' May 
there was a crowd of more than 
41.000. 

, STUDENT SPORT: University 
sport in Britain will in fixture be 
governed by -a single body. The 
annual meeting of. jbe' British 
University Sports Federation at 
Lancaster yesterday confirmed foe 
amalgamation of foe BUSF and the 
University Athletics Union. Mem- 

he has said he- will retire from 
competitive play at the end of foe 
season. Iain Mackenzie writes. 

CYCLING: Mon cytAists are to be 
allowed to take part in road racesm 
Scotland in foe coming season. Tbe 
Scottish Cydists - Union have 
persuaded the Scottish . Develop¬ 
ment Departmcm to raise the limit 
for entries in each race from 40 to 
60. Id addition foe union will be 
able to accept up to' 84 entrants to 
its two most important events 

TENNIS: THE HAPPY CHALLENGE OF CLIMBING TO THE SUMMIT 

European pair push 
on to the peaks 

By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Borg goes back to work after 
a year of well-paid idleness 

Heinz Gunthardt and Balazs 
Taroczy. last year's winners, beat 
the Gullikson twins, Tim and Tom. 
by 2-6, 6-1. 6-4. 7-6. in two 
hours and 18 minutes at the Albert 
Hall on Tuesday evening in foe first 
match of the annual doubes 
tournament promoted by World 
Championship Tennis and spon¬ 
sored by Barra u Homes. Tbe 
Gulliksons. aged 31 but still good 
enough to qualify for foe forth¬ 
coming Masters tournament, came 
into this event as substitutes for 
Mark Edmondson and Kim War¬ 
wick. whose shoulder is bothering 
him again. 

This was January tennis, with 
neither players nor public - foe 
Albert Hall was sparsely populated 
- fully attuned to foe pleasurable 
demands of a new year. Tbe quality 
of the tennis was patchy and. for the 
most pan. the spectators were so 
quiet that the pop of a champagne 
cork provoked a polite protest from 
Tim Gullikson. who was serving at 
ihe time. On the whole, the public's 
reaction to the match was akin to 
those small noises that punctuate 
over-long sermons. 

The players were rather serious, 
even a little glum, as if uncertain 
whether ihcy could play as well as 
ihcir reputations suggested they 
should. The rallies tended to be 
formal, respecting foe basic conven¬ 
tions of doubles play rather than 
indulging in foe imaginative daring 
that springs from confidence. From 
the second set onwards, though, 
there were recurrent examples of foe 
rast reactions, foe cute thinking, the 
finesse and foe sharply angled 
expertise that inevitably arise from 
the need lo create openings at tbe 

expense of two opponents rather 
than one. 

Tbe Europeans v if loo long out 
of foe sunshine, looked as pale, as 
troglodytes. The first set went wrong 
for them primarily because Gunt- 
hardt's timing was wayward, 
because Taroczy lacked the assur¬ 
ance to assume any compensating 
authority, and because tbe Gullik¬ 
sons were sounder and sharper. 
Then; Gunthardt improved often to 
dazzling effect and Taroczy became 
equally capable of tbe sudden 
splendour that creates foe chance, or 
the reality, of service breaks. 

By contrast, the Gulliksons were 
rather like those mountaineers who 
staff the high camps rather than 
pushing on to tbe peaks. They were 
always sensible and consistent. 
What they lacked was the spark of 
initiative foe capacity for foe 
unexpected, that ultimately sepa¬ 
rates winners from losers. In foe 
fourth scl they bad a break point 
for a 4-0 lead but lost force 
consecutive games. Taroczy landed 
a crucial blow in the tie-break with a 
top-spin lob and Tom Gullikson 
made a bad situation even worse by 
finding the net with a cheeky 
attempt to play a half volleyed drop. 

Sherwood Stewart and Fcrdi 
Taygan. champions of France, were 
beaten 6-3. 6-3. 6-3 by the 
Czechoslovak Davis Cup pair. 
Pavel Sloril and Tomas Smid. but 
the all-play-all formal means that 
Stewart and Taygan may yet come 
'from behind and lake foe £48.000 
first prize on Sunday. 

There is something to be said for 
this “second chance" system but. 
nevertheless, it seems illogical that 
losers can ultimately be winners. 

Cole keeps his cool 
By Lewine Man- 

players. Belinda He sailed.through foe second set Two seeded 
Borneo and Scan Cole, were given a 
decidedly uncomfortable day In foe 
Prudential junior covered court 
championships at the David Lloyd 
Tennis Centre, Heston yesterday. 
Miss Borneo, seeded third, was 
taken to three sets by foe qitiez little 
Devonian. Linda Harley; Cole, 
seeded eighth, had similarly tight 
match against the deceptively useful 
Seamus Tucker, also of Devon, 
ultimately winning 6-3.1-6.6-4. 

Tucker’s somewhat homespun 
service and choice of socks 
combined to make turn look purely 
a holiday tennis player. The fact is, 
however, (hat he has good, 
penetrating ground fonts, and 
plenty of ideas. 

and was soon 3-1 ahead in the 
decider against an opponent whose 
anguished shrieks suggested that be 
considered himself a beaten man. 
To his credit though. Cole managed 
to keep himself relatively cooL and. 
in ihe mounting pressure, kepi the 
ball in play 

BOY’S; Socond rauntoCunll to: MOoBns, S- 
7.7-6.64: A Lafcans wo. II BreoiMd. ter, H 
SW to M Walter. 8-4, 6-3: J Quito to A 
JctwMn.£-2.6-l;Aton*MAPm»3.6- 
3: S ceto to S Tockar. ML 1 -8.64; R WNcMto 
n J SauSnoaba. B-i „ 4-6, 6-0; p Moons bt R 
Jeffreys. 6-3.61.. 
GIRL'S Second round; J Want to M Cns. 6-*. 
4-6.84 B Borneo Bt L Hvtoy. 8-1.44,64; X 
Mausaj*»cases. 7-8.7*SNWJObcnK 
N Brtags. 8-1. M: J Lotos to R demon. M. B- 
O: J Wood M J Davis. 6-2. 6-4: S Wair bt A 
Grutttf. 7^ 64 V Lake btS WMmrm. W, 
64. 

The most exciting feature of 
professional tennis in 1983 promis¬ 
es to be foe return to formal 
competition of Bjorn Borg, aged 26. 
Tbe council who govern the grand 
prix circuit have revised, imper¬ 
fectly. foe dumsy rule that induced 
Borg to turn his back resentfully on 
the championships in which he 
made his reputation. During (982 
he did nothing to confirm that 
reputation but earned a lot of 
money on foe strength of it 

In Borg’s absence no man was 
good enough to achieve an 
unquestioned supremacy. Jimmy 
Connors was foe most successful 
singles player because ‘be won the 
Wimbledon and United States 
championships. John . McEnroe, 
though, has a strong case to be 
regarded as the best player in tbe 
world. His results were - not. 
impressive'but only Connors and 
Ivan Lendl seriously threatened his 
singles status and, in addition. 
McEnroe consolidated his position 
as foe outstanding doubles, player of 
his era and one. of -the greatest foe- 
game has ever known. McEnroe 
comes closer than any of his 
contemporaries to that unattainable 
ideal, foe “complete" tennis player. 

Mats WHaoder won the French 
championship and Johan Kriek the 
Australian, in which the Geld was 
much weaker. Four different teams 
won die men's doubles in tbe Band 
slam championships. One of the 
roost improved players was Kevin 
Curren. who improved his tingles 
ranking, shared the United States 
men's doubles title with Steve 
Demon, and won the Wimbledon 
and US mixed championships with 
Anne Smith. Younger men to 
advance towards foe elite were 
Wilander and Jimmy Arias, both 
18. and Henri Leconte, aged l9. 

Chris Lloyd won foe US and 
Australian singles titles, but foe 
game's leading lady is Martina 
Navratilova, who not only won the 
French and Wimbledon tingles bur 
also shared three of the grand slam 
doubles championships, one with 
Miss Smith and two with Pamela 
Shriver. Slightly lower in the order 
of merit are some advancing 
youngsters, notably Kathy Rinaldi, 
aged 15, Andrea Temesvari. aged 
16, Helena Sokova and Catherine 
Tanvier. both 17, Andrea ~Leand 
and Leigh Thompson, who are 18/ 
and Zina Garrison and Bonnie 
Gadusefc,bofo 19. 

Christopher Mottnn improved 
his world ranking but there was little 
indication of a breakthrough by 
younger British players of either sex. 
Britain can find encouragement in 
foe expansion of indoor facilities 
and foc reOrganrzarioa of a variety 

of development schemes.. But it may 
be five years -or so before British 
tennis can attract tbe allegiance of 
the nation's best sporting talent and. 
in particular, hope to. overhaul 
badminton and squash arid become 
the country's most popular rackets 
game - that is. among players as 
distinct from spectators. - 

-The reference to squash is a 
reminder that in foe recent women's 
national championship tbe leading 
players tended, to be miserably 
tetchy. A similar trend remains 
evident in professional tennis. 

The best professionals, in any 
vocation, are happiest when con¬ 
fronting the ultimate challenges of 
their railing. Years ago. when the 
sap was still rising, 1 climbed' in 
Switzerland with a few friends and 
two guides. Those guides ’were 

priorities of foe players' associ¬ 
ations. Too much money goes to too 
few. especially those who reach foe 
late rounds of foe singles. Tourna¬ 
ments should have more freedom to 
adjust foe scales (a five per cent 
variation, let us say) preferred by 
foe players’ associations. 

Equally, to use rankings for 
seeding purposes is to deprive foe 
public of a reasonable guarantee 
that the outstanding specialists on a 
particular surface- will clash, in foe 
later roundsJ Here again, there 
should be more flexibility. The 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
and the Women's Tennis Associ¬ 
ation tend 10 be self-righteous in 
confusing diligence with efficiency 
and sincerity with wisdom. More¬ 
over. foe ATP are too closely linked 
with foe grand prix circuit. Their 
ranking system ignores the World 
Championship Tennis series. WCT 
issue their own, more comprehen¬ 
sive rankings, but fob is a job that 
could best be done by a neutral, 
independent body. 

As for administrators of what 
might be . termed the traditional 
schooL a surviving oddity from foe 
days of amateur and sbamateur 
tennis is foe ludicrous spectacle of 
officials draining foe resources of 
supposedly bard-up national associ¬ 
ations by flying about foe world 10 

attend events at which their 
presence serves little or no useful 
Purpose. One may reasonably ask if 
the money thus spent could more 
profitably be invested in the 
provision, of facilities for playing 

Bjorn Borg began his coatebnck r 
by beating Vitos Gernylaltis, of the ‘, enfl 0|? a raore satisfying note. 
United Stores, 4-4L6-2, 6-4 in his “* International Tennis Federation 
-first match in a professional roond mus*. , congratulated on giving the 
robin tomaioeat at Rosemomt, ^an“ s*aro omciaJ starus and ruling 
Illinois. Alter competitive sUr- t7,at ean ** achieved by holding 
ralsbes in four and eight-man events fo“ championships ' simul- 
towsrds the did of fast year. Bora is J*neoi“,y (necessarily by winning 
preparing for his grand prix retnrn Hi?" .in ,e ***"« calendar year). 

■flis dispels confusion and ensures 
that, in terms of tire grand slam, all 
four tournaments' have foe same 
value. ■_ 

Tire interesting thing is that foe 
French. • Wimbledon, and US 
championships (even. 10 some 
extent., tire Australian) have re¬ 
tained a prestige that all the dollars 
in tire world cannot buy. We can 
indulge in amused scepticism when 
this or. that player - usually 
Americans .who cannot.play on day 

Europeans who cannot play on 
s* — josia that the tournaments 

they find' most congenial are the 

hie of the fox 

next month. 

ominously lugubrious when we met 
them at Griodelwald. Bor in tire 
days that followed, iheir spirits rose 

■ with foe altitude. Once above die 
snow line, they were full of Am, at 
ease with the world - because this 
was their mitier. 

The lesson of that brief acquaint¬ 
ance _has repeatedly been empha¬ 
sized'-by foe sight and sound of 
many exemplary specialists, in -a 
variety of professions, joking and 
even singing while on foe 
most demanding labours. How . 
much more obvious this should be m?sl “"P00301- The.___ ... 
among foe lucky minority who cam who ,noJ rcacb the grapes and 
a good living by playing games: • Peevishly deadcd-ihey were sour is 

Another cause for regret is |j,e asappowtenowasitevefwas- , 
straitjarket imposed on .tournament x*„n 
prize-money and seeding; by foe . JK.6X Bellamy 

HOCKEY 

British too 
strong 

for Spain 
Spain 0 Great Britain 5 

Great Britain overran Spain to 
achieve their second victory at 
Barcelona yesterday, having beaten 
them 2-0 on Tuesday, Sydney 
Friskm. writes- The team will now 
stay on to take pan in an 
international dub tournament at foe 
Real Club de Polo and will play as 
Unicorns. 

Britain took early control in the 
match with a goal fay McConnell 
from a short comer in the sixth 
minute. Ten minutes later WestcolL 
moving at high speed, deflected a 
cross by Dodds to put them two up. 
Further pressure led to several 
infringements by foe Spanish 
defenders, who conceded a short 
corner in the twenty-second minute. 
This iu turn gave way to a penalty 
stroke, which was converted by 
WestcolL Four minutes before foe 
interval Western scored from a 
short corner lo make it 4-0. 

. Immediately after the ialervaL 
Kerly replaced Leman in foe British 
forward line, and in 10 minutes he 
went through ou his own to score 
foe fifth goaL. Tbe Spanish then 
reorganized their side and made a 
couple of changes; but the best they 
could do was to tarn two short 
comers, which came to nothing: 
Briiain as a whole played well 
together but foe Spanish opposition 
was generally weak. 

FOR THE RECORD 
BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION! San Artforao L 
104. Allans Hawks 95; Phoenix Suns 87, 
York Knicfcs 85: Wtehmaun Bulats 92. Dtolas 
Mayoress 84: nm Jersey Nets 102, 
Mltwautee Bucks 95; Boston Cattm 88, 
Houston Rooms 87; Chicago Bute 147. 
Detroit Pistons 138: Denver Nuggets 137. 
Kansas Cttv Kings 121: Utah Jazz fife. Golden 
State Warriors 88: Portland Trad Blazers 119, 
indtana Pacers .117. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: PhfadelptM Flyers 4, 
Vancouver Canucks 1; Quebec Norttques 3, 
Montreal Censdens 1: New Varti Menders 5. 
Button Sabres Z CWcego Suck Hawks 4. St 
Louis Blues 2: Edmonton Otas B. Calgary 
Barnes 3. 

CRESTAHUN 
ESCALANTE CUP: 1. H BoKger (SwjtzL Heap 
3 JO. net 137.19. 2. C PasoU (GBL 2M, 
I3&7L 3, W Lefeofcl fSwrtzl &2D. 1304): * 
Vaunttoto (Fra). 3.40.139S3-. 5. W Tteej 
3.50,139.B2:8. P Lauche (Swnz). 0.10. r 

BILLIARDS 
SOUTHEND: UK Pruteastaiai tfamptonstoa 
QuCTar Pinto: M WUmen (Peterborough) m C 
Evwton {RrmtnghsrnJ. 1.500-1.170. 

FOOTBALL 
FOOTBALL COMBMATIOM: Watfort 1 Arsenal 
0, OfcJord United w Birmingham City, 
postponed. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCH:. Army 3. CM 
Service 1 

SQUASH RACKETS 
pARTPOfUfc timer 18 inns national 'team 
fesMfc Enntaw a Sweden tr. England 3 WG 0: 

Insavat Encana 3 wales 0; WO 3 Egypc0. 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCHES: MttSssax 
Under 21 M. Sown Under 22 13: Mddhsax 
Coimry Ouba 4. Spton Nattonto XV IB. 

MOTOR RALLYING 
OUBtHARA (Algeria): Parts 10 Dakar Rely 
fToggowt to Smrgtap Motorcycte seaton 
iFrSKtTirises Stan3>r1. O Bateer fBM, w - 
48mm: equal 2. S Bacou and P vsonrd. lit; 

3,P Drobaca end J Barer. 132. Ow* 
1. Rawer. 2hr OIitAi G2sea 2, Bacou. £04:20; 

end Ds SBva. all no panetoes. Overat 1. 
Lartigue. Zhr 14mn 47 see; 2, TrostaL 2:14.-57; 
aquto 3, ickxand Brtmotna. 215.-48. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
■ Ktok-oH 7.SB irtws stand - 

CENTRAL- LEAGUE Second OMate 
CtMstamafd* Baton Wandsron. _ 
FA KX/TH CURrirhMnunto Brtefrto Borers v 
Tottenham Hotspur. 

TENNKfe world doubm championship (Royal 
AttwTNaq. 
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RACING 

Brown Chamberlin; bookmakers quote him a 10-1 chance for Cheltenham's Gold Gap: 

Brown Chamberlin back 
on trial at Cheltenham 

The strength -of Fred Wimer's 
possible challenge' 10 ' Michael 
Dickinson in the Cheltenham Gold 
Cup will be shown before ibe end of 
this month.. The seven-times 
champion trainer said: "Brown 
Chamberlin will go for the Tote 
Double Steeplechase at Cheltenham 
on January 29." 

After Fifty Dollars More had run 
such a heroic race against Wayward 
Lad in the King . George VI 
Steeplechase at Kempt on on Boxing 
Day. . Winter immediately an¬ 
nounced Shaikh AJi Abu Khamsin's 
eight-year-old as a certain starter for 
the Blue Riband of Steeplechasing. 

A decision win also be taken 
about Venture To Cognac after Nat, 
Sherwood's 11-year-old has taken, 
part in cither (he Peter Marsh 
Steeplechase at Haydock on January 
22. or the Great Yorkshire 
Steeplechase at Doncaster the 
following Saturday. 

Brown Chamberlin's spectacular 
victory in the Sun Alliance 
Steeplechase at the National Hunt 
Festival last March saw hirun 

By Michael Seely 

installed at the forfront of the Gold 
Cup betting. In fact after his easy 
defeat of Dramatist at Newbury in 
November, this exciting prospect 
displaced Silver Buck as favourite.' 
But after failing at i he. Iasi when 
looking likely to bear the eventual 
winner. Pay Related, at Ascot 
Brown Chamberlin was not all that 

' impressive when accounting fpr 
Ban no ran at Cheltenham. So ’his 
reappearance at the cod of the 
month will be awaited with interest. 
Ladbrokes, who have Silver Buck as' 
their first choice-in the -market at 
3-1. offer 10-1 - against Brown 
Chamberlin. 

A fierce fight is how developing 
between Dickinson .and Winter for 
the top training honours. At the 
close of play yesuatfay^ the score 
was 58 winners to Dickinson, and 
51 to Winter. However, the 
championship is decided- by the 
amount of prize money earned and 
here' Dickinson is Over £5.000 
ahead. 

Both men have good chances of 
further increasing their totals this 

weekend. Winter's five-hone raid 
on Sandown will be led by Fifty 
Dollars More whose taigef is the 
Anthony Mildmay Peter Cazalet 
Memorial Handicap/ 

Dickinson had high hopes of 
winning the Portal Developments 
.Grand National Trial at Haydock 
with Ashley House. Bui with the 
Lancashire meeting now threatened 
by flooding, there must be* a 
possibility of this improving young 
horse being 're-routed to Sandown. 
Winter's other runners at Esher are 
CouchevaJ and Our Bara Boy on 
Friday and Usurping and Young 
Lover-on Saturday. Young Lover is 
due to take-on Balanchine m the 
Tolworth Hurdle. 

With the loss of Taunton.. 
Lingficld will be the only meeting 
today. Philip Mitchell can win the 
first division of the Horley Novices'' 
Hurdle with Sara's Venture. 

-1 Other possible winners on ifrti 
-Surrey course are Skateboard in ihe 
Southern Counties Andy Capp 
Hurdlf and Leckic 

How a woman became 
Sweden’s champion rider 

Inspection at 
Haydock Park 

A doping scandal shook Swedish 
Flat racing yesterday and fed to'ihe 
declaration of the country’s first- 
ever woman champion jockey. Miss 
Sofia Nordgrrn. aged 20. from 
Malmo. won the title -when- the 
previously declared champion^ Mr 
Gun nor Nordling. was disqualified.' 

This followed the discovery of the 
banned drug Ban am me in Charlie; a. 

„MH winner for Mr Nordling at 
'Taby racecourse, near Stockholm! 
Charlie was disqualified and Miss 
Nordgren’s mount. Ncptunious > 

Dancer, who finished second, was 
awarded the race, giving her. the 
title. 

Previously, both Mr Nordling 
and Miss Nordgrcn had tied, .each 
having ridden sixty winners, bnt Mr 
Nordling had.bccn awarded the title 
on hisplacerecord; ' 

The Swedish Jockey Club has 
ordered a full investigation into the 
affoir.'lhc first time a dope lest has 
.proved- positive-in the history of 
Swedish racing. .. 

. - Racing at Haydock Park lofflor- 
- row is in doubt. -The derk of the 
. course Philip Arkwright said, “at 

present parts of -the course are 
waterlogged- There will be an 
inspection at 12.30 pm today TO 
determine the prospects of racing. If 
raring is possible dolling out on the 
hurdle course will necessitate a' 

-reduction.uusaJeiy-fiigures. The two 
otilp bundle will be reduced from 24 
to 20 and the two -mile novice 
hurdle from 20 to 18." 

^-Today’s. Taunton meeting was 
called off yesterday because of K. 
waterlogged course. 

Wise breaks 
new ground 

The Sussex trainer Ben Wise,4 
aged 75. sent his first -funner-to 
Hereford yesterday. Glen Wise, who 
won the Becch Handicap Hurdle by 
30 lengths. 

The victory will be . a tonic .for 
Wise who is ill with bronchitis and 
derided not to make the nine hour, 
round trip to the races. Glen Wise is 
owned by the trainer’s life-long; 
friend. Devon former. Michael 
Burrow who sakt “Ben 'fcs a_ 
dedicated master .of his craft and as 
a tribute 1 named Glen Wise after- 
him." 

Professor Plum had plenty oflucfc 
when registering. His third course 
win in. the Pheasant Pluckcrs 
Handicap Steeplechase. No HuiTy 
had a three length advantage when 
he crashed two fences from home. 
hampering Rizzio and Stntiglil 
Cash. Profe fessor Plum was left with a 
dar lead but he was flat out on the 
run-in to withstand the determined 
dial lege of Rizzio by one aiid a hal 
lengths. 

Hereford results 
Oping: Heavy 

13 OAK SELLING HURDLE (Sgttftg: 
£5fi7 2Rl*H . .. 

LOST FOR WORDS Dm to FlnwreaH - 
Somtoila (Mu S GWhths) 6 117 E 

Brooke (6-11 lav) t 
Dusky's Sptftt- 
Crown Jut**- - 

._J>Richai«tf5-i) 2 

.-...Jl LrtBjr (14-11 3 

TOTE Wire Cl.80. Place* tt ,1ft £190. 
it 5C DF: C3-20. CSFr £498. Mss Grtiflttta « 
PresteMne. 30L a Gray* S-114lh 9 ran. 
bought m 1 JOOgn* 

1 15 (L20) JBBCH CHASE (novtee handicap: 
El. 1643m It) 

NUNT STREAK ba by Moyttwk - WomnnH 
(PMvflflTIli--..P Richards (7-4twr). 

Treasure tknarnZ-—-—PCarv«4-H 
__cjwwsn6-i) a 

TOTE. Win; E2JS0. Place* £1.70. it 90. 
£4 10. DF:E4 0aCSP. £8.65. Mrs EKarownUB 
Taunton. hd, 10L Country Home (13-2) 4tb ,9 
ran. .: ... 

1 45 (1 .49) BEECH WHOLE flwreScap: £782: 
3m if) 

GLEN WISE pm bv Fair Deam - gan - 
Pavarxu Burrom7101--R Ro«**Jg-.y J. 

Native Break..S Morenead(IB-1) 2 
Cable Tudor_Mr DSmKh (5-1) 3 

TOTE: Wn £790. Places: ££70. £3.10. 
£190. DF: £2090. CSF: £82:78. B W» » 
Potegate. 30L3. Prince Review (B-l|4di. Brock 
Hil(Mte*)13im 
315^ 13 ASH HURDLE tOw I novloa* £81St 

an) ... 
KANPACOMBE b m by Arctic Kande- 

inctwai Edgecombe (Mrs I RedmanV7-i1- 
IQ _.__-_CJ0«6{7-2) 1 

Spotsylvania-C Seward (9-4 (B-4tayj 2 
BumtMck-___JW*ama(20-1) 3 

TOTE Win- £5.40. PtaCB* £1.50, £190. 
£390. DF: Ft010. CSE £1392. R Brawngton 
91 Martey. 5L 5L Up Country (5-2) *tfi 13 tart 

a.45 (2.46 PHEASANT PUJCKERS CHASE 
(handicap. £1JB*:2m) 

PROFESSOR PUW bg by Cantab-Sweat : 
Counter oiks C UOtheson) 10-U-S 

Mr TThomss-Jones(100-30) 1 
Rtzao_ssmah-EGCias (4-6 tut 2 
Straight Cash-.C Brown (100-301 3 

TOTE Wm £3.70. Places: 21.7ft 219ft DR 
£590 CSF: £6.15. T Forster, at Wantage. 1 L 
20 Orty 3 finished. 

315 (3.1G ASH HUROLE (D* 0 ruaricac £002:' 
o»d 

NOTRE CHEVAL be by Weaaara HsB - Polar 
PomtlPHemtjm) 4-10-7 

P Scudamore (t 1-4 etev) 1 
Chelseabland    Mr ATaytof 03-1) 2 
TTTSSgwMw-JDawesfli-1) 3 

TOTE: Wirt £490. Pteeaa. 2190. 
ELIO. DF: SWO.'CSft £94-01.0 MEttfeW M 
Sra*w»4he-Wold. 10.1. MB* (33-1) 4«t 
Weston Fares 111-4 it tWL « 
msahL 

First acceptors. 
LAMBERT AND- BUTLER PHEMEH 
PBMJU Asplaflo. Bas4s Cbm. Sreva JadL 
Bum NoSkCrofi taH»nApwa*e»g«b«- 
DWv OouBtovaB*". ^ Icato, Late N«w £**■»■ Mussa, Prommant 
AiWt Sailorawum. eontan.'Wmnfl 
Br*rt, Yourg Dnvw- Drumiargaan. Tob* nF* at 
Ascot January i5. 
STATE OF Gt»«k Ik&tH-J***** 
cnase naft Tomorrow- HffOoaz rmsf. 
Sandown.9riL .' . t 

Lingfield Park 
TotejJoyllte^p,3^Q.Tcsblt 1.3Q,Z3Q.3.30-^ ■-r; ; -.--i 

1.0 ItORLEY HURDLE (Div 1) (novices: £1.060:2m) (12 mrtnere) ■ i ' 
"105 - AMALH BOY (A AsfltanJ)M Bolton 6-11-^t _OOld&tWn 
H» . 000-: QUEEIFS EQUERRY ysndgmJJBrWgw 5-11-4--- 
113 0, NOTWTEMXED(MrsEBoucher)DOwMop5:11"2,BojiBl EccIbs 
114 000 REDUUJYJMraC-WWaniSJM Haynes5-11-2-KTownerid7 
117. - ' 33311- . TOPORJ (J Pogleyl S Woodman 4-10-12 --PMcho«8 4 
1TB 013 MERCY LESS (Sr G Glover] R Smyth 4-10-7 .—-Berry 4 
-120 > 00 -ARUAUXI (T Rowley) DSasse 4-10-2 ..—;-:-DOUBTFUL 
122 00 BULANDSHAR(A BrowniO Jonrrv4-10-2  -:-/_RStronge4. 
124 DEM AND DOZE (Mrs Q Emhuray) p Ashwonh 4-10-2-DSrrttti 

.1E9 • MOROCCO BOUWP (J Woodman] S Woodman 4-1P2 —-I-L..fl.J..WSirtm 
129 POLEMSTOflCampteO)I Campbell 4-10-2_1___R 

VENTURE (Mrs J - ISO 32- SARAH’S’ I JadcaonjPMteJwl+rltva. 

wwui 
I Campbell 7 
~.R Hufrias 

13-8 Sarah's Vanture.'2 Toport, 9-2 Mercy Loss. 7 tJa Intandod. 14 Morocco Bound, 20 
otharo- ,. 

1 30 OLD Mill. CHASE (Selling hancflcap: E85T: 2iti 4f) (8) 
203 0-rippOa . TWHT SCHEDULE W BridgaO J Brtdger. 13-.11-7 --— 
804 02-fl»3 BODpcE4SDOB.(M XmpGK) M Madjpmt* 7-11-1- 

■205 202-Otl - POOR SON (R VUonmay} R Voorspuy. 
206 OttoW ROCKHELDBOY (B) (AFartMiJJJ 
207 1/3444-0 . CROFTER {E Treaqfi J Bndgor. 13-10-9 
— plptrr CREAD (Mr* J ManhBwsJB Stews. 7-10-8 

OOMpp ASHLSGHBOY JB) |Q Martin) RHoad. 6-' 

>A Madgwtck7 
^-«-.Jl4>uoday7 

Jannns.6-10-9 —_-G McCourt 

208 
210 
214 p-4ppp CHAVEYDOWN | 

6-10-3 . 
...JR Strongs 4 

.R Rowe 
Wrkynj N Lae-Judson. 11-1043 --- 

7-4 Middte Modal. 3 Crotw. 5 RockBate Bow. CPoor Son. id Tight Schetede. Asfimgh Boy. 
IB others. .-• - - -- 

2.0- SOUTHEHN COUNTIES HURDLE. (Handicap: El ,261:2m) (7) . . 
302 02-bufO .MOWSBEAU (CD) [K(Vine)DGrwsI9-11-7 —~~v- MPapBK4 
303 403-OtQ JADE ANtUHAMOammiMl^GBa^ 5-11-5 __i--i-.-^BRnBy' 

-304 11-8234 CROWN LAND (DJ (R Hawkins) J Jankiw8-11-1_1_M Harrtnqfon 
306 300311 SKATEBOARD (D) (T BruntorQ D A Wteon7-l0-13(5ex)-RC«pia7 
303 000901 -METER LUCKY (R Newtand) M Haynes6-10-5 - __K Townend7 
311 232400 OTY UMC EXPRESS (City Lmb) Transport) DA WBsorvS-1041-- - 
.312 .bpOOQ/p ARAUCANO.IMreP Coates) DJermy 8-104)-:-dl Strongs 4 

2-SkawbostL 10030 Crown Land. 9-2 Ulster Lucky. 7 Jada And Diamond, 6 Man's. Beau. ID 
■CBy LMt E>pre% . - 7 

2:30 WEALD CHASE (Handicap: £1.581: 3m) (4) 
405 1124-21 LECKIE tCO) fW Wwttxoad) FI Armyjaga 6-11-11 (4*x)__A Webber 
'406 p/p4pOl. ■ DONTTOUCHIRShort)JJanWns9-10-12(4ex)-:-QMcCourr 
467 103/Ou ' hoyal PcrnON - (D) p Paarman) D Peatman 6-10-4 -—_- 
.408- 1u-pp22 STORM PRINCE (Mrs A Lacey) I Dudgeon 6-104)-- 0 Jackson 7 

.4-5 teckie; 5-2 Don t Touch. 5 Storm Prince, 8 Royal Pouon. 

3.00 SEVENOAKS CHASE,{Novices: £1,602:2m) (5) 
503 OMpn AWEN FLARE (B) (PPoBockfR '7-11-3- 
506 003-023 GLENJADE IN Whwelerl N Wheeler. 8-11-3- 

■507 0000-01 HENRY FORD m Hards) J Jonlw*. 7-11-3 --- 
509 30200p- N«TTHWBT)FHfl)M Massop. B-11-3._i_ 
512. 00 TEJlCGragspfOBVtfsa. 8-113__ 

-C Wanan7 
-Mi Whetier 
-G McCourt 

-RGoidstdh 
..RRooefl 

11-8 Gien/ade. 2 North WeaL 6 Henry Ford. Tai.T8 Aspen Rare. 

3.30 HORLEY HURDLEjWv II:£1,050:2m) (7) 

p0-2202 
605 
511 
613 
618 
620 
021 
624 ■ 

94 
TCroswt 16 

m 

COPPER BEECHES (WGraenbaurrO JjerMia 8-11-4 - 
BARTRA(F H3n M Messop 5-11-2_'_ 
GOLDEN RAMBLER U HOWOKulOGnMdi 5-11-2 ...... 
SWINGING MOON (CO) (K cSoper) A Ingham 4-TO-7 
COASTAL RUN (Mrs AOwiqm)>piUuheU-1.0.2 

■MHaningwn 
-RGoidstabi 

-Stei 

CRESUN(J BotemlSWoodmao4-10-^J_^___ 
LOYAL SUPPORTBT (Stem RtoOtfMOdq JTSmytfi *.«Mf 

Moon. 5-2 Bam. 9-2 Copper Beeches: 7 Loyd Supporter, Caa^at"1 
Rambler- " . - * :• 

Lingfield Park selecrions ; 
By Michael Seely v ^ 

1.0 Sarah's Venture. I.3D Middle-Model. 2.0"SkaieboaraL- X30 Lcckip_&Q. 
Gleiyadc. 3.30 Swinging Moon. • '•.‘.-‘.-•’V . :k-. 

Going: Soli 

1.00- (1.-03) LONGWATER HURDLE (Div I 
novieee: C856:2m 6136yd) 

CURTAIN RUN Bin by Dew Bur- Reynard's 
- PridsU Brennan)6-10-9 . _ 
. . . M Hammond (S0-11 *t 
LeBarthote..A Webber (50-1) 3 
LOHther Street.—:— -A Holder »-li 3 

. TOTE: Win- C24090. Places: £2990. £1590, 
£190. DF. 1st O' 2nd wall any Iwree £37.40. 
OSP. El26t38 H Otto* at-Dorking. Hd. 21 
SMpioft Bridge (11-2) 4th. Parsfleion |4-5 tav). 
17 ran. 
190 (19«) WATERHALL CHASE (TWytea* 

. £026.2m 50ytl) 
HEM CAPJTAN ch g bx by Lembwd- late 

HB (A WhMtem) 7-11-3 
■ MrElW»ttem(l5-8Fav)'1 

Shantahod___Jl Olnaryp-1) 2 
PaailyTTirrfi _H DawaflM) 3 

TOTE; Wtt £290. Places: Cl .Bft,C29ft DF: 
£590. CSF: £7.79. Jold « BnstoT f». M; 
Hanover Prinoe (60-1) 4th..7. ran. MR: Weatem 
Man. 

To wees ter results - 
irire; ezso. Ptecepi.Bi.4ft: 

£110.''tie £m CSF: £820- ..... 
CASTE13.14.F -SUnier at-Lamfaoum. f/vfffatm- 
(20-1)4Biioran. ; g*--:- 

3.00 (39^WELL TO DO CHASE HAr&(C^P~ 
l£ia6:3mT90yd8J 

ROYAL PORTOHA b g by Royal HMmsy 
Ram A Laugh (fcfe-M c4e«?ji-iB- 

' H.Davtaari-Stevk'z RambSng Buck. 
No Renat- .._..P Dover (9-1) 3. 

TOTEi wife £290. Dual Forecast £190. 
CSF: £3.18 G BakSng M wayhfl hd. 1BL 3 ran. 

LONGWATER HURDLE (Oh 390 
novicai 

REAL VIEW b m by Royal Hteharaj-H«5ng 
: ww (Mrs.M Bnnicwgritu |-ii 4jt^ojj*^. 

HoDefidSaM_jlEarr»haw(5-4tev) 2 
sSSSngSpactel---AMtbbal8-1) 3 

Tore Win: £4.70. Ptedea ewo. £190. 
£190. OF: £790. CSF: £997. D GandSKa at 
Wentega 12L 5t. DMO Gold 00-1) 48t 13 ran. 

2-0 (2.02) DEER- PARK CHASE (haatecap: 
£1964:2m Mil Op)).' 

, Nft^S.w5<rsiS.ta?PL®ir?M»a5: 

ROYAL ADMIRAL D g *1*01* 
:~BuqjukdoOu8na(Mrs H oSSarii-aFaj) 1 

Woo Ida Lad J»Dwer| 
TomScoley. _nPOouteel 

TOTfe Wift £2-50, PtaceK tt.Kkjn.B0. 
£1,70. OF: £890. CEE: £8.17. T Foretef at 
VUortaga.31, Id. Itestar Udody OD-TtJ *th 8 
ran. 

_JADWATER HUPIOLE HAND*-.- 
9l»-"2m) ' 

VdUHa DUSKY br-gby Dusky Boy - The 

* 

• The jockey Sandy May! who 
recently took out a trainer's licence, 
has his first runner with Double 
Jack in the ' Mytbh Noy'kx 
Steeplechase at Warwick on' Satur¬ 
day. May partners tbe'nine-year-okl 
who has done weH as an event 
horse. 

5«5Ssf, Robert Adam BooUaepa." ftrtlten 
-Lad. Lord Gakm. Dormfor *ttfl Autre. Gotten 
Vow.Pn. . ,. - ' 

it- 
GOLF 

3PGA Tour ready to 
break new^ ground 

l^New York iXVTl - The 1983 . hills overlooking playing areas 
season of the Professional Golfers’ without the intrusion of stands, 

iation Tour begins today with. Thej’ are the work of Deane Beman. 
"ii'ocw concept of eligibility known 
as the Aft Exempt tour, a departure 
fiy>m established poliej. The All 
Exempt tour is a.l the centre of a 
programme that will offer nearly 

(£LV4Im) in prize money. 
Introduce, a new series of cvcnu.ai'a 
.level slightly below the primary tone 
abd expand an ambitious' schedule 
of 'senior competition for past 
playcts whose names are still fondly 
remembered.. 

The new tournament players 
scries and - the expanded senior 
circuit will bring professional golf 10 

cities which have long been starved 
of iL The regular tour will be 
extended to one new city. 

Over the next 15 'years or so. 
there wfll be more stadium courses 
'modelled on' the pioneer Tourna¬ 
ment Players' Club at Ponte Vedra. 
Florida. Two such Courses are likely 
to be buill cach year and already 
two are under construction in the 
Fort Lauderdale and Denver areas. 
These will be reedy for tournament 
play early next year. - 

Stadium courses are designed 10 
improve spectator viewing by the 
formation of embankments and 

the commissioner of the PGA tour, 
who last spring made the Tourna¬ 
ment Players' Club the permanent 
venue for the annual Tournament 
Players’ Championship. 

The PGa Tour comprises 250 to 
300 golfers: it has no affiliation with 
the Professional Golfers Association 
of America, which represents the 
professionals who teach' and sell 

- equipment at private and public golf 
clubs. 

They cooperate in joint ventures, 
such as the world senes, ihe new 
tournament players' series. The 
PGA championship, in Augusi. is 
cmirelv a PGA event: the tour may 
provide most of the contestants, but 
the PGA runs the show. 

In a rcceni interview. Mr Beman. 

who was a Tour player until he 
became the commissioner in 1074. 

espccts a successful season. He said 

pmlcwunal golf, far from being 
nlTctMcd by the recession, continues 
to grow with improved attendances 

and iclc vision mi mgs. Cmes 
throughout the country. Mr Beman 

added were applying to stage 

tournaments. 

Wind may take toll 
By John Hennessy, 

Rye golf course, by way of a 
change, is free of snow and ice for 
this week's President's -Putter, so 
there , is .unlikely this tirpe to "be a 
thriving Mack market in coloured 
golf balls. This time the principal 
threat to survivaljwjll sqrely be (he 
wind, gusting up" to 40 mph 
yesterday and still counting 

From ihe original, formidable 
entry of 13 3. the re have been eight 
scratchings. which--has dispensed 
with the . need .* for. 'an untidy 

there ttf.-jncet a former MJjEforti' 
winner. -l$zie)li. which is fikeijjto'-. 
provide;-ope of the high lights-;bf 
today's play. • 

The TWO Souli)s-African^Hi the- 
field Jariri alas.' looj close %r com foil' 
in ihedrawshcciiHowarden-at five 
and Ncwmgii at -seven. They will- 

Golf Correspondent 

therefore have to focc each other in 
the second round tomorrow morn¬ 
ing providing jhey both survive the 
first/day.' Newman would seem to 
have the more dangerous opponent 
in Hum. a former Oxford captain. 

Donald Steel, the holder, is in the 
.''seventh quarter nf the field", 
according to a Puncr official who 
must have read some subject other 
than mathematics. The draw seems 
to have been kind to him. However, 
he may find Melville, a quite 
outstanding university golfer, lying 

Jn wait for him in the fourth round. 
‘’Melville played for Cambridge four 
- limes, winning seven points out of 
-.«ighl. This is his first year down. 

Has he. one wonders, the old head 
r 6b young shoulders that the 
conditions will demand? A long ball 
is all very- wcIL but with the greens 
ko elusive it is the short game that 

.will make or mar a round this week. 

Miss Lee Smith 
injury setback 

Jenny Lee Smith (left)- Brituufs top 
woman professional golfer for (he 
past two years, has had her leg pnt 
in piaster after an Achilles tendon 
injury. 

This means- she is enable to 
return to the United States to try to 
retain her players' card there, 
although she is hoping to be granted 
a year's exemption on medical 
grounds.- 

Miss Lee Smith, from Newcastle, 
is likely to be in plaster fora month. 

"By the time the plaster was 
removed -and I got my game 
together. I would be eligible for only 
a half dozen tournaments in the 
States", she said. 

YACHTING 

American rescued as 
he abandons ship 

By Barry PickthaU 

1 ^iorc than 200 people jammed 
‘Iho Sydney dockside yesterday to 
catch a glimpse of Tony Lush: the 
American solo yachtsman who was 
rescued in the southern ocean more 
than a month ago when his 54-fool 
yacht. Lady PeppefalL. began to 
break up' during'.the second- leg or 
the round ihe' world smglchandcd 
race, sponsored by BOC. 

' He arrived at ihe sidfc of a follow 
Aorfipetiior. Franrii ■ Sttbkcs. his 
rescuer.- aboard the '39-foot Moon¬ 
shine. which turned hack for Lush 
after'- he .bad reported being 
pitchjioled jnJicavy seas and dial he 
was‘sinkingl "" ' 

'Irtish, aged 33, a marine 
laboratory technician from Florida 
said a rogue wavi* had hit his -boat 
broadside, throwing it over on its 
side. “It was fairly rough weather", 
he said. “All of a sudden the boat 
pitched downward and sideways to 
an artgle of 130 degrees. "Hie first T 
heard was a loud noise, then 
everything was thrown about eight 
feet forward in the boat," 

Lush left the, mess for the jicxt 
day and while clitaning tip he 
noticed that ibe hull was distorted. 
On cfoser inspection he found ihal 
the keel had come loose and was 
swinging through a 20-degree are.. 
“When you have that kind of 
.movement things can only get 
worse", he said.' 

He contacted, a radio ham in 
Durban. The ham alerted Stokes, 
who was closest to the stricken 
yacht. "We gave Tony an ulti¬ 
matum." Stokes said about the 
radiq conversions. TEither Kc had 
to abandon, the boat or continue 
unaided. I knew what the answer 
woukd-bc." 

Lush came back on the air an 
hour,later and agreed to abandon 
ship. Stokes, who jvas about 50 
miles downwind oI" Lush, decided to 
hove to and wait for-Lush to reach 
him. arriving about eight hours 
later. “I first saw him about three 
miles in' the distance." Stokes said, 
"but wc were very lucky. It would 
have been just as easy to miss him." 
■ When the. yachts were alongside 
the two men lied lines across the 
decks and Lush- pulled himself 
across with a small bag containing 
clothing, a sleeping bag and a bottle 
of Scotch. He nev er hit the water. “1 
can't swim", he said.. 

The race committee will meet 
Stokes and Lush'on Saiurday io 
satisfy themselves that.Stokes sailed 
alone. It is expected that the 
committee will allow the American 
extra lime for the hours lost saving 
Lush. 

Stokes was followed less than five 
hours later by a Frenchman. Guy 
Bemad in, aboard the 30-foot Ratso 
II. to lake seventh- overall at the 
halfway stage 

Captain of the crew 
Robin Knax-Johnstone will head 

Britain's challenge in a new scries of 
races in the Mediterranean for the 
Damlatia Cup from April 24 to 29. 
Twelve countries will be competing 
in the event, organized by the Seven 
Seas Sailing Club, which suns at 
Prim5lcn. Yugoslavia and ends in 
SpliL Knox-Johnsunc will captain 
the British crew, sailing Maxi 84s 
against Italy . France. West 
Germany. Netherlands. Switzer¬ 
land. Austria. Denmark and 
Norway. Sweden and Finland, and 
Yugoslavia. ; 

SNOW REPORTS 

PiSta 
Poor 

Good 

Fair 

Good 

Good 

Depth 

LIOV 
iAvoriaz 65 110 
Tr» Heavy slushy conations 
rCervWa ■ 60 260 

New snow on pood base 
Crans Montana 30. 80 

Wet snow on all slopes 
l-Davos 30. 130 

Rain in town snow above 
LTlaJne.; ■ 40 200 - 

Siusti on lower slopes 
Grindelwald 5 15 

Rain and wind dose slope 
Ischgl : ■- 10 70 
. . Stud) on lower slopes 
Lea Arcs 50 210 

Heavy snow on hard base 
[St Moritz 45. 120 

New snow on uppers 
IVald'lsare 50 • 1 

New snow, wet wfnety 
Verbier ' 18 1M 

worn patches, on lower stapes 
I Wegen * ■ 5 40 Poor 

Conditions 
Off 
Piste 
Heavy Poor 

Weather 
Runs to (5 pm) 
resort 

Rain 
°C 
+3 

Fins 

Rain 

Snow 

Fine 

Powder Good 

Heavy Poor 

Varied Fair 

Heavy Fair 

Heavy Closed Ram' 

Heavy Poor Rain 

Heavy Fair 

'Varied Fair 

Good Heavy Fair, 

Worn Heavy Poor 

Heavy Good 

Fair 

Fair 

Fair 

Cloud 

-Cioud; 

Cloud 

Rain 

+10 

+G 

+1 

44 

+9 

+3 

0 

0 

: +3 

+8 

+5 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers TO lower slopes and u to upper slopes. The following reports 
have beenreceived from other sources: 

*-jswr 
lh -w*1**1 pi .■rr1’*—wp '■* 

tend rt WdOtiw 
Auaafa .: L u Pirn - "C 
ATOMaun - 05 - - 1 
BadpxMn 20 95 - - 2 

.Brand 5 BO . - aa 1 
isctnf -16 70 - ra 3 
Lech-Zurs/Aifcg - 70 120- • - -J 
Uam/OsOn* 10 70 — -1 
Stetyftofan . O so — 1 
MRMbecft ‘ 20 05 - - 2 
Otwriauam " 100‘ 180 — ■ -1 
SMtefi •- ,.w 20 70 - ' — -2 
Screw io 70 - ■» -1 

-Sertkia , .30 80 ' 2 
sea . . -'a 50 - — 1 

B0 - • ra -1 
Kaprun • 210— . -4. 

*rn_—‘m-T . . ■ "" .x: T.i _ 

SCOTLAND: Cfefflgofflt Afl Mveta compete. 
cover el snow on a fem 6as*. Vortical 

runt 1.600 ft. H4 road* Our. M«h roads 
dear. Snow taw* 2.000 It Gtonshw: Uppar 
nns comptete but narrow, wry wet snow. 
LOirsr stapes, arante imery area, *wt snow. 
Vartcal nns . 1900 ft HB roads dear. Mam 
toads dear. Snoir level 2J300 ft. Gtencoe: 
Upper luns'ccmplBte. wry. wti anew. Lower 
slopes complete, very wet snow. Vertical oinsc 
Urn ft Ml roads dear. Uabi roads dear. 
Snow tevet 2900 n. Lactic Upper and ndefla 
runs comptete, herchpachud snow urtti cy 
petchea Lower dopes, ample nuraer; anas. 
henHadted -mow antn icy patciteS. Vertical 
runs: BOO It ft® roads dear. Mon roads dear. 
SneeriewtftOOOR. 

Super Secretaries 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF 
OBSTETRICIANS 

AND GYNAECOLOGISTS 
BIRTHRIGHT 

ASSISTANT NATIONAL 
ORGANISER 

Applications are invited for this new post, initially for a fixed 
term of one year but subject to renewal, with Birthright, An 
enthusiastic interest in organization of functions together 
wih good secretarial ability Is considered essential. Appli¬ 
cants should hold a currant driving Rcenca and be able to 
converse at an levels. Starting salary between £5,165 » 
£6.421 according to experience. 
Further information and application form, returnable by 
15th January, from: The Secretary, R.C.O.G. 27, Sussex 
Place Regents Paris, London NW1 4RG. Telephone 01-262 
5425. 

r Chelsea based 
restauranteurs 

require an exceptional person Friday with 
shorthand and accurate typing to work in their 
friendly and lively offices. This post requires 
someone with initiative as we have many excit¬ 
ing new projects for the new year. We are look¬ 
ing for someone aged approximately 25 years. 
Gapabie of working on their own as well as with 
others. Own office, electronic typewriter. Salary 
£6,500.pa. 

Please telephone 351 5289. 

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR 

CAREER-MINDED 

SECRETARY 

Small but fast-growing 
W1 business offers 
£6,000 p.a. and unusual 
career opportunity for 
sell-motivating all- 
rounder. Do you have 
good skills, excellent 
Engfish/organizing flair? 
If so Maurice GffinzJy 
wants to hear from you 

on 

4342791 

Receptionist/Typist 
Finance Company mods reOabta 
parsons as receptionistytyplst. 
Win need to have good appear¬ 
ance and speaking voice. Any 
age considered. Salary range 
£4.500 - £5.000 nag.. 3 weeks 
holiday and company private 
health plan. 

Phone Linda KeOs on 838 8431. 

LOVELY OFFICES 
IN VICTORIA 

£7.2SO neg *■ El per day LV» + 6 
wnks t\oUd*ys- SH Sec/PA rwedetl 
to work tar Financial ControUer. 
YouU be working In the prcstlgMm 
HQ of ttito midUnMional ana lustily 
successful company. Similar cm. 
pref. 

MORTGAGE SUBS 

Salary c £6X>00 U WC3. Young 
SH/Sec wtm good meeds to work 
lor Dart. Hud and Amt. of Ameri¬ 
can Merchant Bank. AH 
perks. 

Please telephone Barbara. 
City Secretarial (Rac Cone) 

283 550! 

WELL SPOKEN 
SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 

reatdred byjanafl Ctty Micro compute 
company. _,_„ 
emcnOaL knowledge of MJcn> com- 

uier* an aMnUe* Age 21+. Salary puiere an i 
£A.OOOpa. 

Microstream Lid. . 
01-251 5377 

PR/PA SECRETARY 

To MD of Fashion Shoe 

Shop in W! 

Initiative and good taper tenet es¬ 
sential for eras ttuemnna and re- 
•wanuna nrw.pa*. conma Dawn 
Gutlcrklae an. 

01-4868924 

CHEERFUL OFFICE 
JUNIOR 

Urgently ragidred tor buoy Chetsea 
office accurate typing and ation- 
bana BaienTtal tooetber with good 
tetertoooe manner. Please call Clare 
f or an detain*: 

01-6890709 

PORTSMOUTH CATHSDRAU Appb- 
csUona invited for new ml at 
ADMINISTRA-nVE ASSIST A NT 
whowouM act as Clark la ttw Coobcl] 
and have day to day rwmmwmflity for 
managemnr of Ctemedral OBlce and 
Still, far bodoetary control and 
financial nlannlno. as «n0 as eome 
eeczecariai mum. Salary tar neoo- 
uaBan and Hk ptmauilly of accorn- 
modadon. Appocaf.-n farm and, 
further details eWOuMe from tfie 
Provost. Cathedral Office, old 
Portsmouth. POl ami. Ctatag date 
tor aprtirannns Z4 Jmoary: 
Interviews for selected applicants 10 

PHIST JOB? - . . 
start your career as 
dmetora of due tan 
from i___ 
an aoeut the com tinny and If you 
-*T prospects wm Oe pood. 

pan of a team and have a cheer! cheerful 

oflOO^dB-AgSTlHi! 
-Crone 

THE LOWPOW Sofa-Bed Centre has an 
Izicui-pttng gUd/Admin vucbuqt nt 
tbdr FuUun Road afiap tor n 
ouucfflw. oaerwinc person. Salary c 
1:9.000 per anjiura. 5-day met 
Inctuna Saturday worktop. Ptesse 
pnone Mr W AUanswtck SSC2BTO. 

INSTITUTE OF UROLOGY 
(ItalranftyeKsadM) 

la usgo. rtta St Pner's HoftMds 
SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT ra- 
qulrad aa pan of a anal team In tea 
AtenWairMW Otfica. Work rate ten 
to wtwte ranga of MOhUmJOt site 
poainraduaa mateeal school wtfi 
wcrld-otea conoacoooa.tefa. organ-: 
taatton Ot conn and ra—arch 
programme, personnel work and 
ganaraf AdnantemUoit Hood aeo- 
rataitei aUBs and abiflty to work on 
own Htiative raqulrea. Knowledge 
of (tp&cti terms desirable. Salary 
on seals £398146998. 5 weeks 
annual leave. 

to Secretary. Inedtute 
r. 172 WiafteaiaaTAm, 

Lbhden WC2H 8JE. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
SECRETARY/PA 

Wanted by Minapng Director of. 
lee^fjnj London pobUfajfW Kewe 
Place apply to EBabetk Frazer. 
Hamlcli Hm£m, Caidaa Hnare. 
57-59. Lang Acre. WC2 

ff1-834 7733) 

PA/SECRETARY 

c£65O0 4- bonus 

South Kensington 

We are a eraan team of professional 
conoultanli operaUng In Du special¬ 
ist emrtoymenl agency flehJL We 
need aomacaie well-spoken. Ideally 
iMd-twendes. buelllgent and nex- 
Ude who can produce fast accurate 
copy typing, provide efficient back- 
tip on a wide assortment of general 
dudes and Idendfir wnti a young. 
expanding company. 

Ring 01-584 6161 

for further inforoutiion 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART 

Secretary required In School of 
Industrial netepn Qood secretarial 
■unis rsemtlal. varied and Inleraat- 
■no work, some Involving students. 
Salary within scale £6.577 - 
£6.192 funder rwinrt. * weeks 
holiday, plus extended breaks at 
Christmas and Easts-. Please write 
giving fun detaDs of auaUOeanoam 
and nawnoc* to Assistant 
Reipstrar (Staff). Royal OoOcge of 
Art. Kensington Core. London. 
6W7 2EU- 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART ■ 

A Secretary is required for the 
.. College Burear. 

Applications arm tnvnod Iroin sun- 
# ibty fpinBilwi ■nfl fUPfflflMfd 
conduaies far thte toMnstlno oast 
deating with varied aspects of Col¬ 
lege work Including collection of 
student faaK.BMiuy on scale BQjtea 
to £7964. Four weeks annual hol¬ 
iday pots breaks at Enter and 

■ Christmas. Please telephone Mrs 
Dantosn. 01-684 6020 ext. 210 or 
write to The Siasar. Royal College 
of Art. Kensington Core. London- 
SW72EU- 

RESTAURAMT OUIDE famous for ns 
critical appraisals need PA/Sec at 
DJracIotV lrvel WBD good S/H sWIfe 
to £6900. MU affsCownl Oartoi 
Bureau. 63 neat SB. EC4. 01-303 
7096. ■ 

secretary/admtnumior for EC4- 
based AdverttSng ..... _ Agency. Must he 
able to oommtndcale effecllvtey and 

Hhmty. Please Kl3VB *w0""»rahrepal whIHty, P|ft 
nngOMUi Payne on oi-363 sbaa. 

ARCHITECTS require 
recrottonw/MIst for small busy 
office in swx Preferred age 30/21 

. Tne.Tlmes. 

PJL WITH -TVPteie to MJO. ' In 
.Vlctorta. Troyte agency. Salary neg. 
01-8282106. 

■cro. Eap. + good speeds CKateW. Se 
£7,000. rj, Racrnttmem. 493 6446, 

- With Italian or 
hi canmadal 

eowulai. i 

BfOfHKJAL Carmen PA/Sec lo MD of 
I co. Wl. infereM In An 
s/h to.botoS3ten5»r. 

BALLET CO. t£C. IB/20. Marvellous 
opportunity far keen S/H Sec. 
£0.700. Cowam Garden Bureau. 63 
Fleet St. EC4. Ol-363 7696. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

WC1 Advertising Com¬ 
pany requires a smart, 
young receptionist to 
work in a Bvely, friendly 
atmosphere. The person 
wa need will also be 
required to operate a 
small PABX 1 Switch¬ 
board and must be a 
competent typist if you 
are interested please 
give Audrey Crow a ring 
on 01-637 7942 

FIRST JOB? 

£5,000 

SuporU opportunity n start your 
career sa sac ® rem young dtraa- 
ors aMNi test axparxano aacurtty 
company note Waterloo. Apart 
from nomad sec duties you wff 
team al sOout tha company and tt 
you prom yomaV prospaas wB 
Em good. Ybu staukl ba praparad 
is wore as part of a team and 
haw a chaortui and raaponatote 
■tmuda to your work. Stytyp aMBs 
of 100/45. age 19-21. 

Ring 588 3535 

Crone Coikill 

JAPAN 
TRADE 
CENTRE 

Wl 
Secretary required in Re¬ 
search Department. Univer¬ 
sity Graduate preferred. 
Knowledge of Economics and 
languages an advantage- No 
shorthand. Salary according 
to qualifications and experi¬ 
ence. Applicants should write 
to Mix. J. YoxaO, Japan 
Trade Centre. 19-25 Baker 
St, London W1M JA£ 

MEDICAL SECRETARY 
£5,500 NEG. 

Sl Thonus s Sngeoi naoda a*er tern 
ncnaBy utt pood typing 5,11 mdtanw- 
ledptof aoauitsoseU. CnAdmainl 
Mtnthe eaertnl, word processor atpsi- 
mce pretends. Uua hm nwiaun 2 

'TCwnanuLgi-f- 
ite >1-928 5633) 

LONDON SCHOOL 

OF ECONOMICS 

BUSINESS HISTORY UNIT 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 

ThM new appointment hi a research 
grotto of twelve stair at ihe London 

School of Economics is Intandod to 
strengthen Ihe support services far a 

research programme hi post-1060 

business hletary. Appraatinately 

half the lob win Involve Interpreting 
biographical data worksheets and 

entering appropriate codes on our 
microcomputer, checking the data 

source where nacanary and helping 
to analyse the data. The other half 

win involve genoal secretarial 

work. Incfoding audio typing and 
typing of academic arUetee. rryptng 
standard at toon USA 8taoe 24 An 
andervwdnate degree including 

some Irani British htstaey or husl- 
nese subjects and/or tone faram- 

artiy with elementary raenputtoggr 

stallaUCB would be nseltd brt are not 
essential a* traUBng will be given. 

Salary win be on a scale to £6374 

and w» offer incrtirni oandMana of 
eervlc*. 

If Interested please ran Shells 
MCKrtme on 404 «769 J^r an appH- 
cbUod form or send a eteinpad ad¬ 
dressed envelope to London School • 

London. WC2A 2AE. 

MATURE SECRETARY 

w i based .lapanese on 
seeks Secretary/HecepUgntei with 

good written EnglMi to Mnd. or 

preferably Degree rtandanL to look 
after throa aecuavem and «™ii 
luxury office. 

Accurate typing and audio, and 

telex operaUng reauirett. experi¬ 
ence wfth figures an advantage. 

Shorthand not necessary. Qotfban. 

Age ■ ovar as. teterest-free Season 
Ticket Loan. Holidays 4 weeks plus 
extra at New Year. Salary - £6900 

p-a. 

No 

Rang Mre Henson on 101)734-4742 

dap skills, for 
large company. KafUmt working 
conditions, e £7.000. Pen. apgts. oi- 

__'to work on own Initiative 
and run office far director or imaO 
company tn WC? near Uocomi ton 
Plekts. Tet 406 97*78. 

SPANISH. YOmg Ssortanr far weD- 
..to On. Wl. Enohsh known soft rrtntaHBHHI 

shorthand waennal. Knowledge of 
tuuan laotu. Salary £6900 ajue. 

(Rec-Ccami. ■ _ 
Ul SPEAJONQ AUDIO sec- 
r wfth knowledge of Spazusb for 
Hr icoal office tn the at«. Saury 

reurtes. 01.-491 7106. (Rec Carol. 

KWCSTOW-UPOH-TTUUteg. A right 
aqn/swaietary/bookkeeper far an 
international art workshop. Excellent 
CmdiA. good tortng and aocourus to 
Maf balance. Srtary £6,000 Hours 

Boro negotiable, can 439 
root Wear end. or 377 8600 cny. 
SeereteHoa Plus. The Exaeunve Sec- 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

*r~>- 
PR 

RECEPTIONIST 
£6,000 

Are you looking tor a )ob with looking 
rail variety ana Interest among 
charming people? A waU-fcnaim 
PR consultancy conwriantfy 
shuaiad In canttal London naad 
aanwona -wail groomed and 
sodaly tanMent iq great Disk 
irnponant dents, work a busy 
automaDc swtthboaid and be 
raaponribia lor a bgiuilfuf recap¬ 
tion area. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Ha 55. (sm Aar U hounds} 

01-629 1284 

PGnaomCL/ADiaiN asst far me 
patnantiosec Ql_ktedina_ central 
London senators, wm tunffe some 
talcrvtewtog A staff coonftpoUoii. 
anaimeBMnBfor mnetees A deal cen- 
iMtentfr vwh wide rang* of 
matters. 96*.- 

repjotejgVKECTurnweBPPWI 
■ice pita anDramso and setf-moov- 
aOon needed fa run our wtx Did 

_ team of fan level tmpomy «m- 

rnm aas.isiii'S; 
[ToI-439 TOOft. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 
PROPERTY' 

THE BOLTONS 
SWIO 

A nrden Oat with J beds. 2 batik, 
wdl fined with 40ft reception area, i 
intorttog lights aod teu of | 
character. Paced to sefl qttickre a 
£90,000. Tffc 81-935 9195 Csatfrt 
Sales, 134 Wlpaere Su Wl. 

AndrewsO 
HHHI EswAgentsSui 

■loomsslhiv, . Queen Swan, 
luxury Hock xnamo snatia. sep 
it. A h- Porter, an. entry phone. 96 
year lease. £32.000 o_n.o. Tel: 
RadteB7X8fi. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

DfiLMHTRIL downfrndeoltei^dt 

scrunaU-,,-..... 

^IS^^SSS^sSSoox 
Poyntnga! 

PROPERTY TO LET 

KEWM8TMI. Queen Gate, nr 3 
mom poBs fgnOT X Storte’ bedroom. 
n. large sSHSBiaoont. 
k and b. cii-tet wt* hrn. Gemon 
MB. essential- TO 602 4991. 

__ BATH/MrtoVWUb. 
OomfHtrtdc wtewmi fa m 
long term. Tel. 07616B3B1. 

OVERSEAS nK)PERTY 

near BENIPDRM. New lux. mobile 
- - B.Qutei 

shops. biBB,_ 
water drainage, dec._ 
avaaobln. Ural twUday/ 
Ijapecnoa 
Orwnglon; itevau. 

GIFTS 

LAC. Remarkrtde rack ~n I 
A^ohgembn coiyltiltm. All artoBMl 

£7.000. TS 730 81077^ 

- LEGAL NOTICES 

lyqWTHPtN COLD croaanr 
RED 
VARY 

Hanydcn Pwta of Fanned Kerr 

*♦ 

TOttd tiro aoth day or December 

J. E. H. DAVIES 
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Administrative Flair? 
Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. is the parent company of the Emulti-miffion international 

pharmaceutical group. 

We require someone with a good education, possibly to degree level in a related 
field, such as law. and preferably with sound office experience, to join our 
Corporate Administration Division as an Administrative Assistant. The 
department is responsible for the statutory and company secretarial practice for 
the Group, both in the UK and overseas. This is a good opportunity to gain basic 
experience of company secretarial work and the duties will include assisting with 

statutory work, maintenance of departmental records, care of confidential 

documents and information retrieval. 

Initial earnings, including London Allowance and profit sharing will be in the 
region of 0800 p.a. The Company offers excellent conditions of service, 
including a season ticket loan scheme, luncheon vouchers and 22 days' holiday. 

Please write for an application form to: Miss Sheena G. Ross, Senior Personnel 

Officer. Glaxo Holdings p.l.c., Clarges House. 6-12 Clarges Street, London 

W1Y8DH. 

MWOI OUTNESS 19831 
BECJAOMUI UU 20'S? Jg» 
cqianrtlng H BUJuuii Coe 
■Ana and um omoa 

Glaxo Holdings p.l.c. 

*0 1 1 so ana formal nans eCTJBo 
( i P-. 

youm p Airmen wi » 
s . [ 1 pBndina AceBwMnq; nqecte 

, , capable PA>AdtnUl/SeC laic 
7% 20*3 10 orate. order. deal *wi 

1 1 dHnB. etc. OoOd formal aMB*. 
I i JE7.flOOpa.iteC- 

TO SHOHTHAHD1 Top typ- 
■ < 1 1 bw wHi arOtOc flair, lufai 

: 1 proentaBon wort pleasant 
. and xvwardlna ftnanrUffy. 

Basic E&OQO P« + oupar O/T. 
! MARKETtfM MANAOBI 

1 1 City Ini Co. needs PA/Sec as- 
. 3» wttB Marketing Admin exp. 

■ ■ 1 1 organizing flair and good Wr- 
5& 1 mal sum. £7,800 pa. neg. 
v 1 pmrerry up Market co. 
~r 1 , need imootfi Sac no 

' shorthand, previous adwciB*. 
f-'i tng tap mondial C6.BOO pa. 

i 1 t»eg. 
I I TOP PA/SEC 2MU5 wttb ftna 
1 1 personality and aoad egen- 

1 ance MMtd to orpanUc VP. 
w- , . swi. vintnen. £8.000 pa. 
{•-' super fringes. 

X JOYCE EMESS BUREAU 

$ I ; 01-589 8807/8610 

\ \ ! mcSSBSA5?S«s. 

£8,000+ 
Sec/PA/Offlca Manager 
(27+) tar exparxSng toter- 
natonai Trading Co. Good 
skins required but wfl have 
junior to assist with sec. du- 

Looking for a job... 
Tick your requirements 

f Responsibility Q Fleasarrl atmosphere Q 

*■ Job Interest Q Friendly people to work with [ | 

Meeting people | | 

Good salary | 1 

Heal career prespects r~| 

Lets of training | } 

Hart work, but tots cl satisfaction Q 

If you've ticked most of these then we have the job 
you're looking for. As the fastest-growing temporary 
help company in London we're looking for people to 
help us with that expansion. 

The permanent positions we have, are for Customer 
Service Representatives and Supervisor/Interviewers, 
based throughout London. 

You'll need to convince us that you have enthusiasm, 
an outgoing personality, a stable career history and a 
real desire for more than just a job. You're also likely to 
be over 21 years of age. 

In first instance we would like you to call Paul 
Francis on 01-493 3051 on Thursday 6th January or 
Friday 7th January 1983. 

Kelly Girl 
London's fastest-growing temporary help company 

PA/SECRETARY 
To Managing Director of small Lloyds Brokers based 
in the City. Interesting position for intelligent person 
looking for job involvement. Musi be able to liaise at 
top level. Salary c. £7.000 + LV’s 50p per day. Pen¬ 
sion scheme, travel loan, holidays 20 days pa. 

Please write or telephone 

Mrs S Miller, Guest Krieger Ltd. 
81 Gracechurch St, London, EC3V OAT. 

Tel: 01-626 1420 

TOP EXECUTIVE 
PA/SECRETARY 

I am a Partner of an expanding law practice in the West 
End and urgently need to replace my super efficient Sec¬ 
retary who is returning home to Scotland. It is essential 
that my new Secretary be wining to take full responsi¬ 
bility for the running of my office and be able to work 
with enthusiasm under pressure maintaining a friendly 
informal atmosphere. 
Please telephone my secretary Kate Hannah on 01-486- 
9681 to arrange an interview. 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

25-35 Top salary neg. + good benefits 
required for Operations Manager of leading Japanese Mer¬ 
chant Bank. Position involves a wide range of secretarial and 
administrativB duties. 
Good shorthand and typing speeds, high professional stan¬ 
dards, accuracy and organising skills essential. 

No agencies. 

Tel: 600 0161 Ext 200 for confidential application form and 
job description. 

TWO BILINGUAL 
SECRETARIES 

Fluent in Spanish, are required to work in the Basingstoke 
Area of an International Company, for Senior Managers in a 
busy Sales Department 

The successful applicants wffl have a good educational 
background and first class secretarial skills, together with a 
pleasant personality and the ability to mix with people at all 
levels. 

An excellent salary is offered together with contributory 
pension scheme, free WPA coverage and four week's and 
two days' holiday. 

Please write giving full career details to: Box 2737Q The 
Times 

MALAWI 
Application.*, are invited from suitably qualified candi¬ 

dates for the post of personal assistant to the Managing 

Director, to be based in Malawi. 

Qualifications: Candidates must be highly qualified in 

secretarial profession with high speeds in shorthand and 

typewriting: must be full of initiative to be able to act on 

behalf of the Managing Director an his absence. 

Salary: This is an executive position with a good salary. 

Other benefits are also offered. 

_ ,_ Replies to be addressed to The 

Group Personnel and Administ- 

f f MjdW/r ration Manager, Limbe Leaf 

* Ajy Tobacco Company Limited. PO 

J Box 44, Kanengo, Lilongwe 4, 

Malawi, Africa. 

ICMA 

SECRETARY/PA 
£8,000+ 

Experienced secretaiy/PA required by one of the directors of 
aprofesstonal body in Portland Place. London Wl. 
The position entails dose involvement within the depart¬ 
ment employing 30 people and with other areas of the organ¬ 
isation. Preferred age 30-38. 

Please reply with CV to: 
Miss P Rrahton. The Institute of Cost and Management 
Accountants, 63 Portland Place, LONDON WIN 4AB 

Biting Sec. 
£6,500 

BiBng Sec. with fluent French 
to work hi Marketing Dept of 
International Organisation. 
Good Engbsh SH required. 
Age 22+ 

Temp Secs. 
Wa are recruiting experi¬ 
enced secs, both shorthand 
and audio tor assignments 
with our West End clients. 

Bond St. Bureau 
22 South Moltoo St. 

Wl 
Roc Cora 

6293682 6295580 

SECpAMDMM 

£7,000 
iat cm 
work for 

KMKHjUXXO 
KafaMlHfclm 

Co. ace* SccTaa+no 
rveyar. Good typing 
friendly peraonamy. 

«nd JOBBER 
M^WKI glJjJj.I.LUp. 
Wen known Co.. wtSi luxurious 
offices are KxjXIdq for Secnrtary- 
/PA (20/21) for Senior Mangy. 
Good typing speeds, rusty a/h 
acceptable. Some artmtn ad re¬ 
search work. Friendly outpotno 
personality vital. Good arte 
opg. 

PERSON FMDAY 

* 
★ 
* 
* 
★ 
★ 
* Ana 

Executive Secretary i | Crone Coikill 
£6451 to £7,616 frise pending) * 

secretary is required to provide secretarial support to * 

PresOoe Co. Very varied loo. 
soma typing befofuJ. Good OOP. 
for young perron (17-22) to obi 
broad office experience. Ex¬ 
tremely attractive appearance or 
vital importance. 

PtlOfM! 
MILLER &MCNISH 

(Rac-ConaJ 

01-6377888 

PACKAGE TO 

£10,000 

Aeapabi*ape.agB24-28,isnHd- 
■d to conqMa a anal mancatrig 
team In a major tty Merchant 
Bank. You «■ be completely lr>- 
voived Inafl aspects ot weir wortc. 
amrvSng meetings and lanbieaa. 
lunches, proving a complete 
MBPhPtef beefeup. and nnintng 
the office m Mr absence. The 
teem is young end ■nbbkxs and 
you must have tha abtoy to thrive 
on herd amrtt. cope wed under 
prelaws and malm Dm most of 
your oreantefcm aMMa*. Good 
educational backgnxxxJ and 
excetant sec. skRe (Inc. audio) 
essential. 

Mag 08 9685 

An experienced secretary is reouired lo provide secretarial support lo w 
the Administrator of die Guy’s Acute Services lrniL The secretary * 
wQl aho be responsible for the superviskmofthe General Office ser- * 

if work on tbeir own initiative and be responsible for coordinating the * 
* activities within die General Office. * 
* The post is based at Guy's Hospital a major London Teaching Hospi- ★ 
* tal whkb is dose to London Bridge bos, tube and railway stations. * 

date for completed apphcaooo forms 17th January, 1981. 

MONEY 
MATTERS 

£7,200 + Bonus. 
A ma|or company In SWI requtes 
an inteMgam Audc Secretary/PA 
to orgartne thaV group llnwiaal 
cormoHafs worldwide schedule. 
Numeracy caserebon and previous 
experience In a ihnUv environ. 
warn an desfrat* plus me ab«w 
to hancSe day to day mattara in hte 
Asanca. Own otflea and axcelam 
company banana. 

CAROL FRENCH 
RECRUITMENT 

26 Bfctney SL London Wi 
81-429 >192 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

COTENT 

Busy Consumer based P.R. 
Consultancv (7 staff) requires 
smart, sparkling, well spoken 
switch bosrd/receptionist, 
with basic secretarial stalls la 
run the outer office. Salary 
commensurate with age/expe- 
rience. Please telephone Miss 
Martinet at AM Hadden 
Associates Ltd on 01-379 
7879. 

SECRETARY 
to the managing director 
of a photographic com¬ 
pany in Hampstead. 
Knowledge to speak and 
translate French an ad¬ 
vantage. Good salary and 
benefits in Bne with abili- §r. Please telephone 794 

195. 

BJUKW N-UKBIIL 
Tha General Mmagar of a Cdy 
bank requires a BMJnguel 
Secretvy with German tar 
some translation and to water- 
sum! incoming maL French 
woidd be of um and ffiorthend 
in Enoisfi is eeeenttel. Age 27- 
35. Salary negotuMe w to 
£8,500 + plua usual bank 
perks. 

Cb377IH8 
MM4397M1 

Secretaries m 
Plus i 

.ThtSecn-u rial Consu bins 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
£7,000 PLUS 

required Ibr Mi), of Sales no- 
modon teen in WC2. Good shon- 
haad end typiiiK mi utriT 
Applicants should be at kasi 23 
jean trid. Previous expeneaoe m 
advertising or promotions prefar- 
sfale but ml cvwaiial Salary sob- 
jeer kj experience. 

Tdcpbsoc Pradinw Hoknes ai 
GeOey Sue Mark erica Sovkea 

Ltd an Zto S131 

CHELSEA 
ARCHITECTS 
P A/Sec £7,500 

Senior Partner of pro¬ 
gressive. hard working 
firm needs an experi¬ 
enced. capable and 
Cheerful PA/Sec. 

Please telephone: 
3615432 

to arrange an interview 

CHAIRMAN’S PA 
£10,000 

A superb opportunity has arisen 
to work tor the charming and 
teghly successful Chairmmt ot this 
wed asteMshed Mammons! 
tavestaiant brokers to K2. You 
wB be Involved in nl aspects at 
Ms busy working dwy. Including 
some penanei work, emanslw 
bevel arrangements and ganeraby 
running the office. You should 
have s good education, aeveral 
years senior level experience jm- 
duding WP end MexL together 
wflti shorthend/typing skBs of st 
least 100/60. The Ideal cancsdate 
wB be aged 25-S5. have a cakn. 
Oexate peraonatty and cope wto 
with press**. 

Ring 588 3535 

Clone CoikiD 

Kingsway Temporary 
Staff Consultaiits 

□UKBSTRST HOUSE 
415-417 OXFORD SWEET 

U3NOOMW1 
(Opposite OeMrtdges) 

Tte 01-629 9863 

Hare to assist you with Sec¬ 
retarial. administrative and WP. 
temporaries of excellent stan¬ 
dard. 

Call us for your temporaries 
in 1983! 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF PHYSICIANS 

OF LONDON 
Apptcadone are batted tram pro- 
fe&slonsHy quaSfled fibrariara tarflte 
post of SENIOR LIBRARY ASSIST¬ 
ANT. written the scale E&650 - 
£7£5& The Cofieoe. which is on me 
edge of Regent's Ptok. ties attrecthra 
PMilow of service wMdt indude 
tree ketches. The Bxary is parttculary 
concerned wbh the htetory. btoraaphy 
and portraftua of madtoGie. The du- 
bee of the post era mainly ctessB- 
cellon and cataloguing. Ceuoguina 
experience and some knowledge oi 
langueges. parttculary Lattn, would 
be assets. 

Puttier partictfera from 
me Librarian. Royal 
Coaege of Physicians of 
London. 11 SL Ancraw's 
Place, London. NW1 
4LE. 

Closing date Friday. January 21 bl 

PERSONNEL 
OFFICER 

£9,500+- exe. benefits 
Pravtipoo* City Cjl, experienced 
paieoa (leec 2Ue-e*riy 30a] with nc. 

Appointments 

DO YOU KNOW THE I 
DRILL? 

Up to £7,000 + benefits , 
Woriong ibr this Wl American 08 
Company in very beautiful offices, 
you will need to have excellent 
shorthand/typing skills with at 
least 2/3 veara experience. They 
need a welLspokra and presented 
secretary with common seme and 
initiative tor their President and 
Vice-President. Although working 
for these lop people your day wifi 

. not get too pressurized. Some PA 
duties, ituetoting job. very friend¬ 
ly atmosphere. .Age open. 

0ps4 c,. 

•ispugsss&^sSi 

SECRETARY PA 
required for 2 busy pri¬ 
vate general practitioners 
in Krughtsbridge. 

Must be experienced in 
aB secretarial skills and 
must enjoy constant 
contact with people. 

No previous medical 
experience required. 

Salary £7,000. 

To start February 1983. 
Please apply 235 3002. 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

Large pivstigeous firm of Giy 
Solicitors require a Legal Sec¬ 
retary with experience of com¬ 
pany law. Good audio speed of 
60 wpm is necessary, shorthand 
would be bdpfhL Age 23-30. 
Salary £7,000 + excellent bene¬ 
fits. 930 - 5.3a CaabKt Career 
Choice 488 9327. 

fc BUPA, Futon, 1Jte An. etc, 
300 stafL Scuat typinj of bfeMy 
Qoof, ptnOBSil Ate’jiHMtnT*. IPM 
Uo bat oat tmmthl anted- 
pmw pwiomtel apw— vftaL 
vsHIbbi qumlJiwy. 

3or 
OI 

% T A nrnr/^TL T A T ...to be response tor a part 
| /% . fl |fl ■ I B of [he cpDection and to 

I W I II Jf I / '% 3 undertake academic research 
_ Jn JLJL B A id including the compilation of 

jk' ’ftf ^ oneoftheGdlen-scatalogues 
B Bm 11#^ B |J /% m ' Bg niisonnes, as we& as investigating po^sibk 
B^H ||€ 1 B B future acquisitions. The person appointed 
iL jB ^ ^ will also be expected to supervise 

te mb m the organisation of particular 
B a exhibSonsand to assume 

B m B B IT* B'l gf administrative responsibibty tor an 
pi ^ |B iB. Tt JL area of the GaUen’’s activities. 

Candidates must have a strong 
interest in portraiture; a good working knowledge of British history or some other aspect of 
British culture; an interest in art history; and the potential to become a member of the Gallery's 
senior management team. They should normally have a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours 

or an equivalent or higher qualification 
fpq m in a relevant subject but others may be 

m considered if they have knowledge or 
V^UldLvJl experience of special value to the Gallery, 

v v .. _ Salarv: As Curator Grade C £11,850- 

in a relevant subject but csthers may oe 
V/lttl/ll* I 11considered if they have knowledge or 

V^UlClli/1 experience of special value to the Gallery, 
v y ___ ^ ___ Salary. As Curator Grade C £11,850- 
I rn %. | , am, or Curator Grade D £30.300- 
KJkJ 11/ 2iXAV/v/V/ ■ £13,185. Level of appointment and 
i ' starting salary according to quaiifeaiiorL? 

and experience. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 28 January 1983) write to Civil 
Service Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants RG211JB or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service operates outside office hours). Please quote ref: Gf21382-2. 

Business Economist 
Wiltshire c. £14,000 

The Burmah Group is a major British operates, and against which its business 
industrial enterprise with a turnover 
approaching £1.5bn. Our wide-ranging 
activities indude oil exploration and 
production, the marketing of lubricants 
and fuels, retailing and distribution, 
speciality chemicals, shipping, and an 
investment division. 

The Group Hanning Department 
provides an advisory service to senior 
management on the optimal 
deployment of the Groups resources, 
and thereby its overall strategic 
direction. 

To augment its expertise, this small, 
highly professional team now requires 
an economist to be responsible for _ 
providing economic advice for 
Burmah% senior management 
including those in the operating 
divisions, as well as for the Department 

plans are gauged; and undertaking 
further studies into the structural 
characteristics of the industries in which 
the Group is active. 

Candidates will have a good first 
degree in Economics, followed by 
several years' experience in industry, 
banking or government The ability to 
communicate effectively, together with 
well-developed analytical and 
conceptual skills, is essential. 

The salary wilt be accompanied by 
generous large-company benefits, 
including a non-contributory pension 
scheme and relocation assistance, 
where appropriate, to this delightful part 
of Wiltshire. 

Please send a foil CV. or telephone or 
write for an application form to 
Mrs D M Kenneriey, Recruitment 

itself. This wilt involve the preparation of Officer, Burmah 03 Trading Limited, 
reviews of the economic, 
political, and social environ¬ 
ments in which the Group 

Burmah 

Burmah House, Pipers Way, 
Swindon, Wiltshire SN3 IRE 
Telephone: 0793 47400. 

ASSISTANT SHI VICE 
OFFICERS - 

2 POSITIONS 
E7006 rsaqa £7929 par mnum 

Itote Sou* Wales Govammanc 
Office reaves mo assstwx 
semes officers. Duties indue* 
anvng. meaaanoertai and general 
cterfcai ones, tsssrwai oueflfi- 
efios are good drtanq record 
and abtty to perform «wde range 
of aanartf and darictf duties. 
Typng abfitv an advantage. Ap- 
Dtemone to Secretary. 66 Strand. 
London. WC2 by 20.1.63. 

Senior Book-keeper/ 
Accountant 

(■d uctorerSy ipaMaA 
Repnnwl tar prcsfiffcift firm c< West 
bn savtyzG/Bntc agsna. fttwcus 
BlifinM d pnpffiv rnauynwnt 
sxGuramg rsseid. Tie prec&ca dl, 
In Oe nag tatate, ta reaang a 
canoamal syma at nuniyancnt 
eaxMifett. EtoMence r me area 
uutd Da desmene. Ccmpdrtw saury 
aaorOag n wpalao oai*- 
mcb. Reasecodad(RdertncrSt>) 
oa 

4991001 

GOLFCLUB 

SECRETARY 

Ttetdrldge OoU Otto wtoti ia anaoini 

a Saeraoiy to succeed die Ule U. 

CoL K. M. Evans. Prcfenwl W 
ranse <5fiS. aduiintetraBon ana 

seoie aocounarai akllb emnual. 
AdPttcaats shook! he ekparlenced 
gUkn and married- Rcsnuneratlon 

amnoenrants Indode provtskai of 

detached home on course, and car. 

Please writs with fuHCV to. 
The Cantata. 

Tandridgc Golfdub. 
Oxted. Surrey. 

SOCIETY MAGAZINE needs an cat**! 
enced saloaersan who am also wile 
Tdeotione2JB 726a. 

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 
CX10,000 

Base btiiraateorlaodoacnsioaicr and lafira Fanatics, 
ml laBniwntteltfiequent turd to lttto. 
n^titesonieqgired to join iprefiteblccnnifiM«Mnpeay. Some taper icixe 
■let or saks adtniateimhte iljuitd. Appfifjntx wl laic iiwiiiw me. 
roaibra, and abffitrto uofc hard. Good taoapem of boma and car for 

r Global Shoe A Leather Ltd 39 Oral Bead, Lradae 

CHARITY REVIEW ORGANISER 

mowed by Ow 

COMMUNITY COUNCIL OF LANCASHIRE 

TOP APPOINTMENTS 
Oah Conaniglit eder a luac-si-raijiaf fcr *TOCtarr la 

tmnr amiiia wime new appeiwnmiatoai 41 • JWH mlrAIWfl. 
Pahaptncm Mpiou tna Coodci «>(w acBoMcnml 

euanne'ejilioirafalieiri.ni. 

Connaught 
brtV„V« 

CHALET (HBIfi to ran new chalet In 
Meribel oa seeson. Musi M able id 
cook. dean, hasten far IS persons, 
mnwdlaae Interview. Phone Amanda 
01-9374833 

TEACHER OF OK 'A' toval 
computing aileiMip. 1001141108 day or 

TEACHER of tXS «0* and "A* iavel I 

r; CrasvenarSoreet. 

London W| 01-193 8504 

< 2+ hoar JUFwmnjr sen-ire I 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

INIEMVAIIOMAL opera tender rr- 
quim experienced nanny immedi 
atety to travte world wui» her and 
eight mown aid baby. Replies lo Bos 
22710 wtai references. No agencies. 

To cany out reviews or cotton chartUas In Lambm. on beinir of the aS£5s CpattScne) ramdrad^ 
County OotmA. vam Otaafta of apprabdng anal local charitable trusts and January 1W. Tteepbmc 01-960 
where appropriate tocroateno tbeir efiecUvaneeB. 2 ynr appcibdinfiii. Salary *W9- 
at a paint wttttn APT 4/6 <£ABT3 - BtJOtfi according to experience and ANTIQUE SHOP In SWI. dealing bi 
qnannratlans. ParBcraaratmaCCI, 16 Vloorta Bond. Fiflwood. Preaton PR2 rumltnra and -worksoCtet mmireaan 
4^,07727.7461). 

_____ Tiroes. 

4PS (0772717461). 

International Appointments 

The European Parliament seeks home based 

English^angnage free-lance 

translators 
to translate the Verbatim Report of its debates from 
German, French, Danish, Greek, Italian or Dutch. 

Applicants should forward a curriculum vitae and 
copies of their degrees or diplomas to: 

European Parliament, 
Recruitment Sendee, 

P.O. Box 1601, L-10I6 LUXEMBOURG, 
not later than 24 January 1983. - 

La creme de la creme 

£7,250 c. 
International Travel 

Company SW9 
Requires shorthand secretary 
tor Financial Director. Interest¬ 
ing position in young office; 
some accounting knowledge an 
advantage. 
Please apply, in first hfftmrr, 
with detailed CV. to Ms P. 
PoweQ.q/0 83 Herne HDJ Soad, 
London SW24. 

GRADUATE 
SEC/P.A. 
PERSONNEL ' 

for one-man central person¬ 
nel advisory service to a 
group of Lloyd's insurance 
brokers. Chy based. Age 2+ 
3a Up to £7,300. FuE c.v. 
to-: 
S. W. H. Lubbock Jardine 
Clan rill (Services) Ltd-. 19 
Eastchesp, Lesdon EC3. 
No agencies. 

DESIGN CONSULTANCY 
c .£8,000 

The Uanaj^g Director of a 
Bvaly, busy London design coo- 
tenancy needs a tael mMdna 
atttatote experienced personal 
secrtosiy, ntth a good sense of 
lunou- and « poatw oudook. 
Reaoness to stotk tndapai- 
demty, adept to change and 
«6Wy to keep a dear head utfer 
pressure le sawnflal. 

Tele phone: 
LYNNE OOBNEY on 

01-8370843 

EDUCATIONAL 

lot too tew for ty and *A’ imb for 
Jibw. BHBTWual wtuntlnn. Ptnot 
Maracten Tutors Ql 38S6Qaa 

WHICH SMSTmiTE IZ-wed 
btetew coma ta oral Frtncti. 
Qomntetuang Jammy sa 1985. Fat 
cseo terjom Dcratts 14 Cr oca wan 
PtacaSW7 am. Tw 0148942X1. ert 
42. too*ad fbr Cbritenas Holtqn, 
from Dttatetr 22 to January fo- 

BUTLER/COOK counte required. £200 
wrottr. Previous couple racumroend 
Fgrsrongwubto*. AldteteHH. Tel 

MATO&LA £80 weekly. Nannie rr- 
gtdrad for one chUCL Travel exlrn 
tevtey with funny. Fry Stair Consun- 
ontAAlderteief. TeL WB2 515369 

EDUCATIONAL 

CHOOSING 
AN 

INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL? 

... Our personal advisory servlet 
wBIhelp you choose the school 

most sited to the needs 
of your child. 

WensGarieUe Trust 
and our assbtanca a Ires. 

«.?**, 5acMSf Sa«<, fenSfe 
LaadoaWUUSB 

Tet;a-734sjcu«^»3en- 

NOTTOO 
LATE 

for ‘O’ and ‘A’ levels for 
June. Individual atten¬ 
tion. Phone Manden 
Tutors 01-385 6050 

WHICH SCHOOI? Frao nvtae tram 
Truman * fOUOUb'. 7B (TCI WoffinB 
tua data. London Wl 1.01-7271242. 

SOETAKY/PA 
To ran new Gmgrowing com- 
rnerdal operatioa m Wl. Legal 
and booWraeping excrience es- 
scaliaL Salary nesmiibte- 

Phone 486 9721 
ReCMC 

PA/SECRETARY 
forynra charm#) of ana MenOr 
West End teasing company. Must be 
mteagera. lunereta with good seo> 

aWs. sdan nagatebte. 
Wits endeemg C.V. to He. a 
WsHsr, FLC LfcL, St Qearen 

House, IS Msnamr Square, 
London W.i. 

K0 AGENCIES 

SEC/PA 
with a cfifference 

area Mptb Aren taMtamti/Mev 

tssmsts lootaH hy tomwra b 
n b tee bupaas. Ttaa 

|gb b «rta ituntfe n.. Jhi otf sk- 
iAbI dint tot abo etas conax 

SnnsZHTlsIlBet 

Six Week Courses in English Language 
and life in Britain designed for 

Foreign Ladies living in London 
Mornings or Afternoons 

Courses begin: 17th January, 
18th April and 6th June, 1983 

For details apply to: The Registrar. 
2 Arkwright Road, Hampstead. London NW3 6AD 

ftt_Telephone: 01-435 9831 

UNIVERSITY OF BIRMINGHAM 

department of physics 

TWO RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 
AppMcaUana an tzrvttnl tor mat StoRC-fmdad yaote from —•»—qteWte 

candidates. PhD a-mdvunt to work ta ttw Bted of actar atetenotoy itetna 

opttcal raw***” aradtetlnb. The aaoceatful canmdaKa wta be cagmrteid to 
wend coRtederabie periodt abroad astabttstitng tsuarvtag teaBons and 

QHteaWMIMMliailtMdto .' 

GteKVan QaKHira Faltoar 1A tetela AeJT7B-Cl 1.108 Mte ouHrainitirotlon. 

QoalngdateSl Jauuaiy. ases. 

No fund fPrtratVm Ona. Tima eaptu at appOcaHaa. tut 

Cu..kdhifti VBae and nantfng three nefaraa at JtroteroaHteufa&TtSaCBrefc 

PO Box a69. BBMHSiUL Bis 2TT. Tar fuemar parneutere mum Q21- 
«7»iSoi rat 2&S0 qaoOng itf D*. 



ggjggggMgglg 
BBBSS 

SSSgK* -tuatetotftan to A££SBflS£* ^^^Tor'^rZ 
TJgWPomtroeBi wto be f» two yean and wm commence beftm lac October. 

SK&£? M to tor rm £8.514 o«4i - £0.189 P* todtotn or.Lun*» 

oSteTStoi^‘iSwg?ggg^,',™s “»•* «*■" °» 
FS*SSSaiBS?h^i00 f°rm3 to b* retu*T*d to toT»vr no later man i*to 

JAMES ALLEN’S . .- - 
GIRLS* SCHOOL 

_ East Dulwich Grove, 
.London, SE22. 

Required for September 1983 - a graduate to share in the teaching of Physics 
throughout the Senior School to'Advanced and Scholarship tevdx. This is a 
full-time appointment in ■ strong Science Dqnnmeqt Teaching experience 
is desirable but not essential 

Salary - James Allen's Girls' School Salary Scale (Burnham Rns) with Inner 
London Addition and Government Superannuation fey-ny- 

ROYAL COLLEGE 
OF PHYSICIANS 

OF LONDON 
Appfcafloni an invited from pro- 

Apptywhh copies of testimonials and the 
referees to ibe Head Mistress at the school. 

and addresses of two 

■ <KL. — • ‘IT 

.:*•*** 

JAMES ALLEN’S GIRLS’ SCHOOL 
EAST DULWICH GROVE, . 

LONDON, SE22 

Reoutrea in Aprs 1983 a ruliy ouawiM 

P.E. SPECIALIST 
to share in me leaching «r the aubMX mnnvhout me actum wtm the °m"v to 
teach Hockey lo * high lead. An aMtoy and wrang^ae to loach aom Human 
rnnlnpjr li aiaannal ... 

Salary ■ James Allan's GhTs School-Salary Scale (Branham Pin) with inner 
litMnn AiMWmi ami niMirniJ.1, 

Aunty with copl»a of lesttnonlatt and-tfre namaa and amirama at two rotor— to 
the Head Mbtrexe at toe scStocL I 

JAMES ALLEN'S GIRLS' SCHOOL 

EAST DULWICH GROVE 

LONDON, seza 

Reautrad In AprU 1983 

HEAD OF GEOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT . 

toorganiza the nddactuirauahoai the Sonior School and to ehiire in the tcacb- 

tno of Cm sutoad lo Advanced andfictmtantup LeveL 

'.■Salary Janie* ABnit* GhV School Salary Scale OBranham ~Ptu4 wttlt Ima 
London Addinon and Oovcmman t SupmnnuaOon Schema. 

Apply Wtm coptoa of laatnoontala arul toe natnea and addre— of two refereea 

to the Head Mhtreaa at toe achooV 

ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL, ASCOT - 

HEADMISTRESS 
Applications are invited for the post of Headmistress which will 
become vacant on 1st September 1983, This is an independent 
boarding school for op to 200jpris induding SOday places 

For further details please apply in writing to the. Clerk to the Board 
of Governors, St George’s School. Ascot. Berks. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
EAST ANGUA Norwich 

LECTURER 
Appflamwi am MMtorttc fane 
tonowiy post fl na Sanfinmtan 
Sadat a Dm School ot Modem Lie- 
Ouagn ml EMopMn Hbtey. Prrter- 
anca may bo fMn to » speddlst n 
PboWi MDpuogt aod Bantam. Ife 
MpoWnini iwI bo tondto bun 1 
□ember 1BS3 tor i gonad Of ttno 
yoss. SWttig sMm n* bo Min tho 
Rnge £fc375 - OURS par mun plus 
USSbenefiB. 
AppScmm [frisa copies}. gnlng 
names of ana pmom to <ahom mfcr- 
cn m» ta mala, murid be lodgad 
with thattoUshmiiK Officer Unwnr- Sot Cist tooth. Noratca NBt 7TJ 

0803-56181 ul 2126], mm 
wnotn lather pvttaJn may be 
oMiU. oot bar dun 4 Fooruary 
1963. Ho forms of mUn are 

NOT TOO 
LATE 

for ‘O’ and ’A’ levels for 
June.--Individual atten¬ 
tion. Phone -Marsden ■ 
Tutors 01-385 6650: 

WANTED 
!. Qtsabficd tutor to eoldi too fanrir wwlrtis anrnJtog Eq^bb PobGcSchool* 
Ama$ 0k J983 EasierxpASumma taHdv* pqxrim fcr the- IW4 “O’ Levd 
cmmnatwQS io Maths. Hwwj. Physics. Chontwry. EosKstL French ami Latin. 
2. Tutor to coach II yc*r-oAd. snakot ancndinaEntiiih PDbUc Prep. School fci 
the 13 year-oM Ctonmon Enhance Exam in Math*. French, Islia. and Eoffiib 
durum the Eanar, Snmiacc and dansonaa bpbdiy*. 
Coocwns to uke place at pareus residence ora Two's dween canwnietB 
venae. prefcraMy ia Lom' -a or Oxford. Vcjt traonahte rommcrattoo. 
R^jmu the imdcrmen Honed, statin* qaaBflcanoiis nporicsbe atufrefixees. if 

Oi»Ber/Occayi«r dfl Qwyae Conn, Flood Sfroct.UXiDOJHSWZ 

\iT '' 
” . 1 

• " . * * 

) " t 
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1983-YOUR CRUCIAL YEAR? 
8-14 ysarsiAdrica for partatsm schools, p regress, fQ.1 

15-24 years.- Career Guidance. codi«k. fimfing work, changes 
25-34 years: Car eer Duval opsnBnt proran tio n. improveioeBts 
35-54 yeaiX:Rrvi8WtRerfomfaBcy,2fl4c»«Brs. new borizau ■ . 

WhaieveryinragnriteasiQB.wttcm help. Free hrodwre: 

fit CAREER ANALYSTS Mawnurnm bi-us Muu4tau 

: * 

THE UNIVERSITY OF- 
LANCASTER 

‘Visiting Fellowship in the Centre 
for the Study of Anns Control and 

Internationa] Security 

AppUdUtana are Orvlird tor a Vba- 
too. PeDaiwatilp ftm powa tolar- 
toted to any ana of am control or 
totoniaaonal security. The appotor- 
ro«U will tie for a moxlnuim period 
of on* year trm 1 October 1989 

'ana win be made at a point within 
toe Otoer RHbimI Salaiy Range 1A 
DT (mtnfrpimi £6378. wuMNm^p 
ci i mwl AppueatMiM from paraoro 
on leave of absence Rom onlw 

otoeo. flOvanuniM aervtce. taduRry 
or toormoUaro win be pemoutorty 

PianiMr narthetdara may be obtHliad 

toutoPM reftronca L202/AI ftonw 
too CatobUsiiiwont omcer.-Univar. . 

■tty Moots. BaarUw. Loncoater. LAI 
4YW. to wham oppUcoHom (tors 
rtaitaiL naming three irfata. 
should be sad NOT LATER THAN . 
29 FEBRUARY 1983. 

THE UNIVERSITY . 
of Lancaster . 

THE SIR JOHN FISHER 
CHAIR OF 

ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 

The Str John, nahar Foondopon m, 
•ndevwad a new Chair or Electronic 
rntfiiaeimg wtOUn toe DeportmeM at 
Exastnaarlng. 

AmDadiona or* tavtted from penons 
czpanaiDM in me nppbcanami at elec¬ 
tronic*. having stroaB tottretoa In re- 
•aareh. and pommtno »* obOlty to lead 

Salerooms 

and Antiques 

mTmUEi 
rTriW'AV'j 

LINCOLN COLLEGE, OXFORD 
DARBY TVTCHALrmuWgHIP 

in POLmcAi. TMeopy ■ 

The Codeoe invttaa ■ apnhemona 
Oram graduataa of attnor oex nndar 
28 yaara of age on Id October. 
1983 for Darhy Tutorial F-aDowahip 
to MBleal Tbaory. tamtoto (or 
••van years from October 1983: 
aiaBcitnoM Rwn aider candutohs 
-wffl be enkhatned th aperial Of. 

oiuyThe enrrent atan- 
]»■ aotary to fi&64» Ttatos to 
£920fiin the aeventhyenr. to mak¬ 
ing the appointment, regard wm be 
had toreaeareh ponaaiai aa much a*' 
to ttKMU aportenee or OuaM- 

FWtitar paraetBafa and apoUcoann. 
fotms any oe nwatruat frorn the 
Rector] 'unenm Coocge. Oxford. 
0X1 SDR. to whom, oppncattwn 
ahmdd he aubmUed by 14th Janua¬ 
ry. 1983- 

mssm 

ring 01-278 9232 
T JAMES'S Secnmial t 

SH*1 

v The Times Guide to careers training 

Trends in the jobs market 
Michel Syrett looks at how 
the economy is lively 
to affect employment 
From l£us job humeri point of view. 
1982 was a year which,, mo re than any 
of iu predecessors.' gave dear 
Indications of bow the future econ¬ 
omy was likely to aflcct employment 
opportunities. 

Il was, of course, lhe year of 
infonnaiion technology, with its tar 
reaching implications lor almost every 
profession and field of industry and 
commerce. One does hoi have to look 
far for examples. The implementation 
of micro-electronic education, in the 
form of computer-assisted learning, is 
set to expand, as illustrated by the 
Open University’s disclosure that its 
most oversubscribed course w*$ 
Computers and Computing, and that 
well over a third of ihe participants 
were part-time or permanent teaching 
staff. 

In the financial sector, the increased 
use oF computers in salary admin¬ 
istration and taxation is making 
computer auditing one of the most 
sought-after specializations. 

As David Pfeny, audit partner for 
Arthur Anderson, explained last June: 
'"There may well come a time when 
traditional audit files are replaced by 
computer files. It does pose problems 
to the accountancy profession, as 
Imany more medium and small clients 
are changing to computerized systems 

and auditors axe going to have to use 
computer techniques themselves. We 
are really only at the tip of the iceberg 
at the moment” 

It was also the year of the part- 
timer. As 1982 opened, the EEC had 
just put forward a draft directive 
designed to protect (he employment 
rights of part-time workers, and its 
implementation in Britain could have 
widespread implications for employer 
and employee alike. 

On July 14, the Government 
revealed that pan-time employment 
was Britain’s biggest employment 
growth area, and that a fifth of the 
working population - 4.4 million 
people - were working part-time, 
including nearly half a million in the 
top professional and managerial 
groups. 

Two weeks later the Department of 
Employment announced that it was to 
provide “job sptitting” grants to 
encourage employers to offer pan¬ 
time work to the registered unem¬ 
ployed and employees under formal 
notice of redundancy. And through¬ 
out the year, the use of job sharing 
(where two people share the responsi¬ 
bilities and divide the benefits of one 
full-time job) has been widely 
canvassed and considered in industry 
and commerce. 

Employers now experimenting with 
the concept indude GEC Telecom¬ 
munications, the- Stock Exchange, the 
House of Commons, Fox’s Biscuits. 

Spotting the clues to vacancies 
Ph3ip Schofield suggests 
ways to identify 
potential employers 

About one in six working people 
obtained their jobs • by applying 
directly to their employer, according 
to the Government's annual General 
Household Survey. Although the 
proportion is likely to be less for those 
in management, professional and 
technical posts, the speculative appli¬ 
cation is still a potent means of 
finding new employmenL 

However, the “shotgun” method of 
firing off general applications to large 
numbers of employers is rarely 
'successful. To be .effective, lhe 
application must be accurately aimed 
at meeting a precisely identified need 
within an organization, and it must 
also show how the applicant meets 
that need. 

The first priority is to identify the 
recruiimcnt . needs of prospective 
employers before their recruiters 
advertise for new staff or brief search 
or selection consultants. To do so. you 
must be able to identify-those events 
Which create vacancies. What kind of 
information do you need lo do this 
and where is il found? 

Apart from describing, .vacancies, 
recruitment advertisements often 

provide some dues. For example, a 
vacancy for somebody to head a new 
function suggests that there will be 
subsequent vacancies for subordinate 
staff. References to big new orders, the 
opening of new markets, the develop¬ 
ment of new products or services, a 
new office or factory and changes in 
technology or work systems may 
indicate the need for recruitment. If 
your oun knowledge and experience 
is in areas into which the organization 
is moving for the first time, your 
application is likely to be particularly 
welcome. 

News items and articles In the 
business pages of newspapers and in 
professional journals are a valuable 
source of information. You should 
also look for news of companies 
moving operations from one location 
to another. It is rarely possible to 
persuade ai) employees to move so 
there are usually vacancies to fill at aD 
levels. 

. Study the columns dealing with 
“people on the move". Promotions, 
retirements and transfers will usually 
lead to vacancies - not necessarily at 
the same level, as replacements may 
have been found internally, but 
further down the ladder. More acute 
recruitment needs, often at the same 
level, may be signalled by news of 
sudden incapacitating or fetal illness 
or by resignations. 

Apart from trying to anticipate 
future vacancies, you should also look 
for opportunities to persuade a 
company to create a new job specially 
for you. 

For instance, an export marketing 
executive may identify a business 
with spare production capacity and 
selling only in the UK. and persuade 
its executives to enter overseas 
markets, under his or her guidance. 

An industrial relations specialist, 
aware of the growing need for more 
professionally produced employee 
communications materials, may per¬ 
suade a recruitment advertising 
agency to provide an employee 
communications service to its clients. 

Before you make an approach to 
any employer who you hope will 
create a vacancy for you, you will 
need to undertake some detailed 
research. You must be aware of their 
activities and performance, be certain 
that you have analysed the job need 
accurately, and have identified the 
derision maker whom you need to 
approach. This will involve studying 
trade directories, the annual report 
(either in a major reference library or 
obtained from the company sec¬ 
retary), trade and technical journals, 
promotional literature and other 
material. You may also need to talk to 
people with some knowledge of the 
company. 

Public and Educational Appointments 

Employment Medical Advisory Service 
The Employment Medical-Advisoxy Service (EMAS), 
with a budget of about £6m and a staff of270 including 
85 doctors and 70 nurses, is the focal point of all medical 
activities within the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 
and is concerned with all aspects nf nmTyxmnnal 
A large part of EMAS is deployed in fidd activities directly 
concerned with occupational health problems including 
supporno the various HSE 

/Inspectorates and advising the v w'u m to V 

and the Careers Service on JLL wJm 
medical aspectstifemploy- 
ment and rehabilitation. ■ lu fk fm M 
As Head ofEMASjhe \>X JLVX JL 
DirectorofMedicalServices ^ ■ ww1 
is responsible fort)ie direction of its WM IJrl 
various actividc&'These include the vJL w. l 
assessment of health risks from trade 
substances; the development and 
implementation of regulatory systems for such matters as 
genetic manipulation, dangerous pathogens, first aid and 
health supervision; formulation and 
development of the research and laboratory 
programmes inthe biomedical field, within _g_ ^ 
HSE and throughputs de contracts; T %jX 
maintenance ofclose contacts with MRC ** 
and Occupational Health Institutes; and 
development of policy on medical aspects of rehabilitation 
and vocational training. 
The Director wfll report to Dr Duncan, the Deputy 
Director. General, and will be a member of the 
Management Board ofHSE. 

* (EMAS). By 1985, EMAS Headquarters will be located on 
fO including Merseyside retaining a Policy Group in London and the 
jf all medical ultimate base (London or Merseyside) will be a matter 
itive (HSE) for discussion between the successful candidate and die 
inal medicine. Director GeneraL 
dvities directly Candidates must be medical practitioners folly registered 
ns including in lhe UK A wide knowledge and expeienre of occupational 

medicine is essential and should 
the *y VTTTl M1^ cover all or most of the following 
ission I BrfF Hi I fl llr aspects:- control of toxic hazards; 

OF MEDICAL the selection and 
) placement of people in 
don of its IJI^1 IJP\/ |f ’ L| employment; problems affecting 
dude the ij I J W B ^ jiLM the r ehabflitationand training for 

employment of disabled or 
handicapped persons: epidemiology 

cfa matters as Fellowship or Membership ofRCP or POM or other 
first aid and relevant higher qualification is particularly desirable. 

Salary (including £1220 Inner London 
£% weighting) £26^20. However a candidate 
m __ with exceptional qualifications and 

Tr experience may be offered a higher salary 
Ar Relocation assistance may be available. 

For further details and an application form 
rehabilitation (uj be returned by 28 January 1983) write to Civil Service 

Commission, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG211JB, 
Deputy or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551 (answering 
ie service operates outside office hours). 

Please quote reference: S/5895/3. 

Health and Safety Executive 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IJilCESTER 

.. CENTRE FOR MASS 
COMMUNICATION 

RESEARCH 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE/- 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Appttcutoca ano owned ft»r tna pan 

AoototMt, Tn> paon appaiMaa 
wpnM work o» ■ nmatr of ■ Im 
«h wvarai pntfKto in mat trw or 
tb* Oontroto totoidtoo warti 
'gratrwwM vitdctt to ntonty ctm- 
amd -wtth town* mueatteB and 
to* BMdto Bid aoctol adton. AppO- 
c*nto ibttiJd haw ■ good honoura 
doarMtaHetaloctonoLaiMimtor- 
tm wW tt givan i» appftronr* wan 
Maher dogpoa t twoirch «n»m- 
•nee. 9Mny «eaaawaa|l to 

acaet 

■MAKE THIS THE YEAR 
YOU LEARN TOlWRTTE 

Eurr money fry wratng ’mrotam or 
ttontM. carrsMddKMncocotoamgor 
ttw htglMat aaannr. Ftm book - TM 
Lmdoo School or JouroaBani m 
1.9 Mormra tonal. Lmmon. W.l. 
Ol-4908290. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
PROFESSOR/DIRECTOR 

OF POSTGRADUATE 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

COVENTRY AND 
Warwickshire 

ApoOeaUons ara nvned rrwi nroto- 
und oMdleN protomonen for Bw 
Joint past on¬ 

to) Honorary. PinfeMor and 
Ctturnuto or tor School of Port- 
graduate Madlcol Edawdtew at tor 
utuvarany of Warwick. 

Cbj CKracter of toe Worwlctahir* 

Postgraduate McdtCMOaotr*. 

On Ant Dtracur of PatOgradnate 

.. Mascot Ednrmwo Utoa Ilia an* 

. gtoei of th« Poord Ot Gradual* OUd- 

adStudhs. uaiwdjr d Hnntor 
naan.- 

tanafeta aa won a* HHW b* arranaid. 

Tha pert a pan-ttme. MB addbloaal 

chidcai Madam og to a whole tone 
oOtoviteni ara avrtliBte If ramarod 

- and aggroptW*. llw wt» of tM 

mpendment an aot oot In mom. 
. detail In toe further garncam 

omamaMa Dram tor Acadcndc 

.HoiWrar. univBttty of WXrwkto. 
, Coventry CV4 TAL, ttUMna RM. 

Mo. 23/A/ss/J to whom asott- 
itoouM be- sent wmtte * 

wads or tna aMmim at this 

in 
IMvandtv ol Wilbt 

LECTURER 
MANUFACTURfNG 

ENGINEERING 

Salary £075-£13505 

Requests (quoting Re£ 7) for 
details and application form 
to Stiffing Office, UWIST, 
Cardiff CFI3NU. 

dMingdaic:3I Jin "83 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
WARWICK 

PROFESSOR OF ART 
EDUCATION 

AR llcntlKtoara tnvJud tot the now 
po« of Prof ewer or Arte Eaueodoa 
ta mo Faculty of Edocaitonal Stu- 

tanged. Salary m toe Praftsaonol 

nw CmMBtWBn n&BIB per on- 
nttmj. - 

Former dacaito may M obtetned 
Horn the AenteiMe Regtetmr. um- 
varaMy of Warwddc. Cowacev. CV* 
TAt tonodtef naC. NO. 22/A/S3/J5 
» Whom apMerttow rtwtod be amt 
by pft r*bm*x7.1983. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON 

CHAIR OF VETERINARY 
ANATOMY AT THE ROYAL 

VETERINARY COLLEGE 

The Senate tovoe* apoBciBoni tor 
me above Chav which la pnoentor 
UMIIL 
The csndldito «ho«M vrvftrvbtv 
potoeas a regtotrabte veterinary 
aualfflmdoB and a PhD or other 
higher bgit. He must have a good 
knowledge at this gomeutar und- 
pBne nd atuaud have totodtleMO hi 

teaching. He sheidd otoo have a 
specialised knowledge and aew* 
imanili trntrest tat one or mom' 
nspeca of me nddect 

Salary wflun the grafamarial ran¬ 
ge, The eairent lutidnaim to 
Jtiv^ao teehUBiH London AJtow- 
mw- Jlaroowgi maua may bo 
reUahuMd np isCfloa 

intending epPWranw olwidd obtain 
rnnher panmdan tran die A«a- 
doralc Rcotrtrar. (T). Untvendts' of 
London. Sanatr House. Motet 
Street. London WCl.Mbrvotdmrit- 
nno aBohcotteoa »Q cootoaX caortpq 
daw l-dPahtoaav 1MB. 

nwawtfhu canduuies are tnvned in 
eoatoct toe Prindwl of toe Coaege. 

ruTiiHtTniTSn 

the Greater Manchester Council, 
Sheffield Education Authority, Pedi¬ 
gree Petfoods and a wide range of 
clearing banks including Barclays, 
National Westminster and Williams 
£ Glyn’s. 

Above all. like 1981 and lhe year 
before iL Iasi year was the year of lhe 
unemployed, and a big issue over the 
Iasi 12 months has ban the number 
of graduates as well a school-lea vers, 
who have suffered as a result 

In 1982, graduate recruitment 
slumped to one of hs lowest levels 
since the second World War. By 
March the three principal bodies 
concerned - SCOEG (Standing 
Conference of Employers of Gradu¬ 
ates). AGCAS (Association of Gradu¬ 
ate Careers Advisory Services) and 
CSU (Central Service Unit) - were 
estimating that the 9 per cent increase 
in the number of graduate applicants 
would be chasing 10 per cent fewer 
jobs, and that consequently, as many 
as 20 per am of 1982*s graduates 
would still be out of a job by 
December 31. 

The continuing introduction of new 
technology, the growth in part-time 
work and a consistently high level of 
unemployment, all seem portents of 
the future. The question now being 
asked is how these trends will affect 
the market for skilled and professional 
staff and what changes in attitude are 
needed to cope with the restructuring 
of working patterns and leisure lime 
which will result. 

BBsffi 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MEDICINE 

CHAIR OF 
GERIATRIC MEDICINE 

Appttcsdons are Imbed fora new Chair of 
Geriatric Medicine wtmn tha Unlvwslty 
Department o( Mucfidna. 

The salary wffl be wtmfti tha clinical prof¬ 
essorial range, with superannuation barrofits. 

Further particulars from the Registrar. 
University Ol LBCSSler, University Road, 
Leicester, LEI 7RH, with whom Applications 
should be lodged by 4 March 198& Candh 
dates in the UX should submit sixteen cop¬ 
ies of their application. (Overseas candidates 
may hM one copy.) 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
DEPARTMENT OF 

COMMUNITY HEALTH 

CHAIR OF 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Applications are imbed for a Char of 
General Practtcs wimin the University De¬ 
partment ot Community Health. 

The salary wiB be wtthtn me clinical prof¬ 
essorial range, with superannuation benefits. 

Further paraeuSars from the Registrar, 
University ol Leicester. University Road. 
Leicester. LEI 7RH, with whom applications 
Btioted be lodged by 12 February 1583. 
Candidates in the U JC should submit sixteen 
copies of their application. (Overseas candi¬ 
dates may submit one copy.) 

Lancashire A 
County Council ISy 
NEW POST 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROPERTY SI 
ONC Chief Officer's Scale £26,823 - £28,452 
The County Council has decided to merge the County 
Architect*s and County Estates Departments to form a new 
Department capable ot meeting the challenges ot the 1980’s 
by providing a co-ordinated service in architecture, engin¬ 
eering services, quantity surveying, bulking maintenance, 
estate development including purchase and sale of land and 
buikfings, and urban and rural management etc. 
We require a suitable quafiflod and experienced person, with 

and motivating a strong team of professorial, technical 
acknlrrlstratlve staff. 
To obtain application forma and fufl details of this 
challenging post, apply tK- 
The Chief ExecuthnuClark (Ref. BH/TW) 
County Council, P.Q. Box 78, County Halt, l 
Preston (0772J 2S3481 
Closing date: 4th February, 1983. 

\ Lancashire 
Preston. Tet 

The London School of Economics 
and Political Science 

is appointing a 
SECRETARY 

with overall responsibility to the Director for the administ¬ 
ration of the School. The appointment follows the retire¬ 
ment of the two present Secretaries. The School hopes to 
make this appointment by 1 October 1983. 
It is tha wish of LSE to give preference to someone with 
experience in, and understanding of academic administ¬ 
ration and the needs of academic policy. LSE has been 
proud of the dose relations between its academics and its 
administrators, and wishes to make sure that this is con¬ 
tinued. 
The Secretary win be expected to delegate important work 
to other officers on the academic and general management 
side. 
The School will also be appointing an officer who is 

| ‘ i i*! t 1 ‘1 ' f Ti iTi1! ‘ .1.1 ^ ’1: nTM’TTjTW' 

EXPERIENCED TEACHER OF EFL 
THE BRITISH INSTITUTE of ROME 

The Institute, one of the principal EFL organisations in 
Italy, has a vacancy on the permanent teaching staff. 
The successful candidate will be likely to be in his/her 
early thirties and win how the RSA (FE) cert (TEFL), or a 
PGCEin TEFL 
He/She will have considerable experience of leeching 
English as a foreign language at a wide range of levels and 
will be committed to a career in this field. 
The post Is available from early January. 
Please telephone Rome (06) 461979 or 4743389 for fur¬ 
ther Information, reversing the charges 

•SmaSKfi* 

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY 

LECTURER IN LAW 

AspHceuon are invited for a 
Uctnrenip tn Law wamble In toe 
Department of ungueoc am inter- 
naaonoi Studies from l Saptenuer 
1963. The successful eanflMaf wo 
pamdpato In tea trar.frmo or £no- 
Ittfr Law to MiMlmB reading lor a 
degree m Modern Language Studies 
and Law. 

Salary wfll be witmn toe range 
66JS7B - £13.000 per annum, de¬ 
pending upon qumintannm and 
oxpenenre. wttn •upenuuraauon 
uwter USScendfltoM. 

Further mueulan may be obtained 
iron uv> Academic Rcgurar clfgo. 
Uni vanity or Surrey. Gundfbrd. ' 
Surrey. GU3 BXH. or Mcttogne 
OuUdfard 671261 awsutoa 4«. to 
whom awUcattora. width should 
inaude a cwricidum vitae and the . 

- name* and Mdrotoea c£ pm rci- 
eran. mould he Bant Hr Q£ January 

1983. muting refcriitge 114 TR. 

PART n\iE 

Yacancies 

CS.000 PJL. for 30 baura weekly r 
ciert typtn in pcnjonna dew. In Wl 
Age 304-. Sutedritaod hmch. PtuUM 
O. V. HUCUon lEtop Aoyj BZ8 834fi. 

COMMERCIAL 

SERVICES 

BRITISH NATIONAL * di 
with tna) cUBcnsMB and at if . 
infU-oendtiU Btem nsdooBI In fi tb 
TtoUmd «wr HS ran with cm- • 
MfUora ai toe tognest lovcfl is took- 
taster aaportunnies to ILCQU 
rwresen; emtofig or com- 
naMes. ett with,For ant ntereeie. _ . 
Dorset Box No. oftsa H. Th* 2jrth 



L of On Cr ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

Wmu Loader* In Cancer Katarch 

Hentng cmr trimti at <M 

Cancer KmiwOi Fund la —Man a 
cure Far cancer In our laboratories, 
near support our vrerk ohronBh a 
donation, at weiuuiMju gtfl °r « 
leowy. 

WMi one of Die lews* charity 
expense In Income retina we win use 
your mono/ wWc. Imperial 
Cancer Research Find. Roan 
160YY. po Box IDS. Lincoln* bn 
Flcias. London WC2A 3PX. 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GERMANY 
Jet fares from Gatwick to: 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
VALUE BY AIR 

FROM £79 
MANCHESTER A GATWICK 

Hatch BABar half bawd A. tic 

KSSjjsb 

Li' j.1!jj- ■ 

miim .VP'. 
If!ir M -■ -f-W; illrjfJy 

Dusseldorf from 
Frankfurt from 
Hamburg from 

Siangan from 
Munich from 
Belin from 

Berlin (from Luton) from 

£65 reiurn 
£79 return 

£85 return 
£85 return 
£88 return 
£89 return 

£69 return 

mm W&mMm 

ENTON HALL 
HEALTH CLINIC 

tm sa\tu and wm re-open under 
NEW MANAGEMENT with similar 

prouramnwon 
JANUARY 9th 1933 

Happy New Year to an our pananu. 

TAYLOfl, ALFRED TAYLOR. We Of 
29 KbW Park. Road. Bournemouth. 
Dorset, died M Mimwood. Hampshire, 
on E March. 1981 restate about 
£73001. The widow and kin of Die 
above-named are requeued to apply 
la Ute Treasury SoUcnor ®.V.|. 
Queen Anne's Chamber*. 28 
Broadway. London swih 9JS. 
f alibis which the Treasury SoOcUar 
may take steps to atUninUier the 
estate. 

HISTORY and Polities 'A' level teacher 
for NW London coUepe. See Pub. S Ed. 

BOOK ANY OF THESE FLIGHTS for departure between Jan 5 
and 51 and we give you a discount of £10. 

012292474 

GERMAN TOURIST FACILITIES LTD. 
184 KensinotonChurcnStreeL London WS ATOL622 

SKI BEST VALUE IN VERBIER 
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BARGAIN JANUARY PRICES 

# Staffed chalet holidays departing ]5tb January. 1 week £149 p.p. 2 weeks 

£209 p.p. 

Air/Chalct inclusive of 3 meals a day wiib wine and coffee at dinner. 

• Self-Catering Chalets for 44 people from £25 pip. per week. 

RING JEANN1E DALZELL on (0223) 311113 for details of these and other 

JANUARY BARGAINS. 

Beach ViQas (Snow Holidays) Ltd. 

8T Market Passage, Cambridge CB2 3QR- 
ABTA14ISX ATOL3B1B 

LOW COST FUGHTS 
NADtOBL -TBURG. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR W. AFRICA. CAI¬ 
RO. ADDS. IND1A-PAK. 8EY. 
MAU. BAD EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO, AUSTRALIA. CANADA. 
South America, u-Sla. 

anwMWH TBAvn. tm. 
917 Grand Bufldmpa. 

Trafalgar Square. W.C2. 
TOLi 01-839 1711/2/3- 
Laic boofctaag welcome, 

mm 

gjggglig 
,il,1'. .'1* 

m * ' 

pi 
\l.en place 
l, WTJE. On New Year's Day. peace- 
tHly In btoplul. Brigadier Gerald 
D mlnitk Browne CPE. former 
*' lone) or the Royal Hampshire 
C ptmenl Fattier of Dominick. Truh. 
. off and Hugh and step-faiher of 
1 inathan Wyatt- Funeral service al 
e Stephen-* Church. AshJII. nr. 
fn Ifornwon. Devon, cn Wednesday 

th January at 2.00 pm. Inquiries to 
_ Wetland. 1 Prospect CTrsernL 

Icubne. Devon 
WW- - Peacefully at The Royal 
-xandra Hospital. Pauley, on am 
huarv. >983. Kate Lanq Danhobo. 
Torwood. KUnucum. beloved wti? 
RobiD L. Brown and mother of 
n. Michael and ChrtsUnc. Funeral 
vlca al Greenock Cremaiorium on 
-day. Till January. M 11 .JO am. to 
iicn all mends are invited No 
wars or letters pleese- 

GEORGE KNIG HT 
&PARTNERS 

ST. JOHNS WOOD - Tree uwd 
Hamilton Terrace a one of me most 

clients floe j* set cn aw ittii .floor at 
m MM One ulan buttdtoti and paa- 
—— abn views aver the trees 
and w«m to Or VM. n bos been 
recesrOy reflatitsbed wnn flood 
carpal* and eonom bunt rosewood 
funuturs. There arc two double 

n 0B a waefc (Dr ayaar bmwiy. 

9 Heath Street, WW3 
03-7941125 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 
We have a aetocnon of personally 
Imported baomimny pm/n% 

fumMted proparfleo In many fine 
radiHmm mob-lets iron cioo - 
CSJMOpw 

Pinme contact la with year require¬ 
ments 

Can JENNIFER RUDNAY 

01*6296604 

RIDICULOUS 
• WINTER PRICES 

ONLY£175pw 
KnWhtabrldoa. superb madernb- 
adon luxury l badrra flat In P/B 
Hock. Oram furabtunoa biCL 
CLH. CJLW.and oeontoq. 

AYLESFORD & CO. 

351 2383 

BANKING AND ACCOUNTANCY 
appointments 

SKITIGNES 
AMAZING VALUE 

15/3-22/1 £115 
„ Futt/taKLof 

■ Return lux. coach 
: RggjjgjwAfcw* 
a gd InutrucUaa 4i equlwnmil 
a Insurance and video 

Coll now 

SKI VAL (Alpine Qub) 
200 6080 or 903 4449 

MODERATE MP would employ bright 
car driving young graduate as agent 
for 1963. Accommodation and 
£4.000 p-a. ptua. Boa No 1823 G The 
Times. 

LEARN TO COOK. Next 11 we* 
Cernflcaie Course Jon loth. Ewart 
Place School of Cookery. I Ewart 
Place. Oxford. Tel: S147I9. 

WOULD relatives of F. Barnet, late of 
Levtcmaiofie, London Ell. contact 
Ol -6641903 evenings. F.A.C. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Discount* for 6 ar mere, reductions 
for under IP's. Manchester +£12. 
Oasgaw +£22. Own travel 
reduction £60. contact us. Best 
wishes fOr -83. 

OKI SUPER-1 "HAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London SW1 OEP 

TOt 01-684 6060 

Brochures (24 hnl: 01-689 0618 
Established 1964 ATOt 922 

REDUCED 
SKIING 
PRICES 

£249 for 2 weeks 

SKI IN VALDTBEKE 
B JANUARY -22 JANUARY 

f 14 NIGHTS) £249 

Also some vacancies to Veehier and 
MerM at reduced prices. Holidays 
todustw of Ugtits. accotranodaUon 
In our owufWiaMeCluh Hotels. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

01-938 1851 
(24 hrs) 

NEW YEAR'S SKIING 
FROM £179 

BOOK NOW TO 
VAL DTSERE. MERISEL 

OR VERBIER 
FROM THESE SPECIAL PRICES 

SKI VAL 
THE SPECIALISTS 

Offer a.great deal three Up aid 
• resorts Vsu D'fcwrr. ngna and 

Los Area 
8/1-16/1 £166 

lad rtnu travel. accum- meals, 
wine and catfee^phaiparsanal ski 

Budget bed * braikiasL 8/1-10/1 
only £106. Phene new. 

SKI VAL 
01-200 6080 or 903 4444. 

NEW YEAR AND 
JANUARY SKI BARGAINS 

Travel by air. Meaner coach, skl- 
drtlv» or independently to oar chafe* 
parties, hotel* and salf catering 
apartmaus in VerMer. Coot- 
nweur. A ymtaz-Owmonta Flalrr. 
La Merrutnea. Val Thoram Mertbd 
Courchevel La Ptagne. La Arcs Val 
dTrere and ngdas. For instant 

Sv-:Singnran 
8MWEST 

WesMteM House. WetOmry, hub. 
0573864611 ART A 

INCREDIBLE SKIING 
value by air 

FROM £79 
Manchester t> gatwick 

Hotcfir O Sr 8 or Half board 4 i/c 
Irnenc»-Ct»eap Ud Backs. Brtttoh 

Md school. Europe's rttcapeot tuxes 

Brochure tt-om 
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 

Tel: 01-741 4686/7 (24 hr*) 
OrFREEPHONE 2700(24 hr*) 
ATOL 432 ATTP IATA 

CITY FLIGHTS 
Switzoiand From £79 

nabrFrom£B9 
Snob From £79 

Germany From £66 
Ecandanavta From £129 

Aflisra From £99 
Attllnk Ol -628 4847 

9 wmonRd- VKtorta SWI. 
(Nearest UMergrouna vicuirta.) 

HARLEY ST. 

REGENTS PARK 

Wed furnished fully equipped ouiet 
Mown BaL 2 double bedrooms. liv¬ 
ing room. Wcben and bathroom. 
OL CHW. Catonr TV. Near stmts. 
£130 pw. 

Tet 01-637 8432 

COUNTRY A CITY 
PROPERTY SERVICES 

Lentaord* we neon your propertia 
for (hr very best tenants, for the 
host service in lettings. Contact 
Alexander Tennam. 

730 2301 

Salary c£20,000 + Early Prospects 
Applications are invited from qualified accountants, 

preferably between the ages of 30 ami 45 for the 
appointment of Deputy Chief Accountant which will 
become vacant In mid 1983 doe n> miremenf. 

The present Chief Accountant wffi become 
General Manager of the Com parry ora 1st Jsnaary 
2904 and the nccesntfnl applicant for the 
appointment now advertised «31 be considered 
for promotion to Chief Accountant at that Hate. 

The Company b> based in HatfiekL Herts, and supplies 
a population of about 1.000.000 over an area of S60 
square miles to the north of London. 

The issued capital of the Company amounts to £27ra 
and the aimual revenue Is in excess of £ 17m. The person 
appointed will be responsible f □ the Chief Accountant for 
the financial and management accounts, funds 
management and the control of computerised 
accounting systems which include revenue billing and 
collection. The ability lo develop and control new 
financial systems wring modern computer techniques 
w31 be essential. A knowledge of company taxation is 
desirable.The staff of the Department numbers about 60. 

The person appointed wiO be required to jotn the Water 
Companies'Association (contributory) Pension Scheme. 

Assistance with relocation expenses and mortgage 
will be provided where appropriate. 

Applications giving details of pneseru appointment, 
career and salary progression, qualifications, age and 
experience together with the names of two professional 
referees, should be addressed to:- K. J. Reynolds. 
General Manager, Lee Valley Water Company. Bishops 
Rise. Hatfield. Herts, marked ‘CONFIDENTIAL’so as to 
arrive not later than Tuesday, 25lb January 1983. 

LEE .VALLEY WATER COMPANY 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HO USES 
available and raqutrvd ter cUideroal*. 
axecauvea. Long ar dwt lett In all 
areas - Upfrtend and Co.. 48 
Ajbeaarie street. London. W.l. 
Teteofume01-499S534, 

WANTED. 

PIANOS, wardrobe*. contort*, 
sMebaorda and an large rornltnre. 
Ftion* Mr Mark*. 102739 673603. 

DINKY TOYS WANTED. Too W**a 
paid. Tel 01-964 6488 evenings 

prajMOSE HOX NWI. Qtort bemjq- 
mny furntanad maiacaeBe. 2 
bedroom. C.H. U2Sn.w. Tet 722 
3969. 

KEW - Quiet dm FumMied detached 
house. 3 bedrnts. c/h. Garden. 

ssasy.&iSSKSb.3 ^ 

"VYWW _ » Hone emiiwbrf 
inawnaml consultant (graduate) 
London and SaulhaitMon area. B. J, 
Ojawefl. Tet 070 366 9122. art 
2QB4. 

CHAUFFEUH DHVH can Granada. 
JOtortr. Daunhr LlmosUie. Rods 
ftoag^^rStMoc Lbnosinc. Ring 

FIND FMEMWHIP, love and affecUan, 

B&GRAVIA off EATON SQUARE 
luxury fUrnfshed flat, rocepoon. 
bodroorn. k. & b. ideal husimai 
person. £100 D.w. 01-2366621. 

tm HtOHGATC TUBE. 
naL c/h. 2 bads, etc. 
4813/444 0601. 

FINANCIAL MARKET ANALYST 
We are seeking a recent graduate to report and analyse 
domestic markets from London, for our US based foretasting 
firm. This post requires incentive, management capabilities 
and writing skills. Salary commensurate with qualifications. 
Please send CV to Box No 27Q6G at The Times. 

sales and marketing appointments 

Reach 
Olympian heights 
selling software 

systems 
Despits our name the computer industry is not all 

Greek to us - we we're a long established software house 
speciaBsing in reaf-time work (software and technical 
applications) on mini-computers and microprocessors. 

We are looking for a young, ambitious and self- 
motivated Sales Executive, (man or woman), to sell 
Consultancy and Systems development services in 
Southern England. 

You should have'a proven sales record, preferably with 
a software house or bureau. Experience in the Energy, 
Industry or Defence market areas would help. 

The sky's the limit on your career prospects and we re 
offering more than nectar and ambrosia - the total 
package, includes a car, pension scheme. PPP. and with 
on-target earnings exceeding £20.000 p.a. 

So if you think you can make a substantial contribution 
id the growth and policy of our expanding Group 
Fung or write for more details to: 

Tony Lowe, 
Zeus Hermes Ltd, 
25 Bruton Lane, 
London W1X7LB. 
Tel: 01 <4091244. 

RENTALS 

j .ivT^ifr S-''-A-111 

1 
MdudM 

RUCK Al 

lJJ7?Sy House. 2 beds. 
- C175 pw. BurUnewtw UK 
0833. 

flatoand Imna in oa good nraii ar 
Mnnyraquired and available. £80 to 
£l,OOOpw. 

KEmwarpN. Cbaawornj cl .Fun 

D PARK., Newly, doc .let 

ANIMALS AND 

BCAUTIFUL IS kh. PaUnuno mare. 
osbrM on tam man to kind home 
S?S^S^.^“™eototoe; 

Kgag^iS3^ p™ntev 

3L KEW. eaeomi three brtlroom oat to* 
rcceo. c/h. cal. lv. phone. mafcL £i$b 
D.w. avalL now. 673 0763 

IKSTAMT FLATS, Ochn. Luxury 
--—-age 373 3435. aervtcwL Mr Page 

NORFOLK—The QU Mm HotoL 

Funds Bto urgently neadad to 
moat ovw-in cro suing call for 
hob. 

Donations and bvqueoia wA ba 
aretafuly aeknowbdgod by 

f 
Elly Jansen OBE 
THE RICHMOND 
FELLOWSHIP (a) 
8 Addison Road 
London W148DL 

Tie Best Skingialfae 
WerM - can ytw affenf 

to ms tin 

OfVOrtHHtj? 

8th, Sth, 15th and 16th Jan 
£25 Off p*f P6TSOIL 

For afl ona week chalet or 
apartment holidays. 

GROUP DISCOUNTS 

Val d’lsere. La Plagne, Cotur- 
chevsL Vwbtor, Zermatt, 
Crans Montana. Klosters, 
Selva. SL Anton. Brand. 
A4X«h art Mayrohofen. 

Ring now for details 

Jaha Morgue Trairi. 
35 Alkaaarir Street. 
Loadon WtXJFB. 

TeL-01-499 1911 (34 b«nl 
A8TA/ATOLOJ2BC 

'tifPrritmeiia 

B-rW 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

taNcon Flats to rant uofir. 
maned. Par lueur Obtoda We- 
gone^Tha Barwcan Estxta ol 

D1-828 <372 or 
ot-anaita 

Chestertons 
MAYFAIR 

Luxury 6tb or. FloL Etaoolt & 

xpactoas *L' shaped nap. an. 
dtotna cm. Good M. M- 9- 
dbie. bees., bam., onvwr. im, 
Ufl. CM. Re*. Patter. Avan, 
inanaaiasety £378 o. w. 

PORCHOTBlTSMUCIr 

RMpht 3Rf flr. Flat (Vary 
oideo. dtoa. badrrtu. recep/ 
jUrtne rrn.. ml, btthrro. OH. 
UIL GARAGE SPACE. Co. 
LJBL E120P.W, 

01-G294513 

qrdar at 
lOianoety 

15* 

y?:'i 
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- .thmwgata ■ 

\S**» CittwrPrfcxM-JtaraWr* -J 
•■^wgy. 

^■s3S§J®l 
Championship. Uvttfrora&B. 
Royal AlbertHal Defendkifl '-"'■ 
their title are HefezGuofow* 
and BeteszTaroczy-^trong 
opposition canbe expected 
mini players such asGottfried. 
and Ramirez. Coveraa® ’ . - ': ■ 
switches Id BBC2 at 330 and.' .J 
there are htgfogrtts on BBC 1 . 
tonight at 15).45. 

3.55 Pl^ Sctoofc Joanna Cote^s' 
story Dots and Gaps {canabo 
be seen'on BBC2at11.O0dQn)r ■ 

4 JO Laurel and Hardy: cartoon, ..;. 
Shtvar Me Timbers (r): 43S 
Jacfcenoryf Torn Conti reads ■;' 
from Jay Wfflams's . 
Practical Princess and Other . 
Liberating Fafry Tates (ft 4.40 ■ 
TteHwrAdvCTWWrt -- 
IffigfAyHouse: cartoons. 

5.00 Newsrooms"Wfto Paul _ 
McDowell; 5!lOBtua' 
PeterrThe world's largest 
envelope (ft measures 30 
squarefeet) Is given a strength' 
test And we team something 
of the mysteries of the - 
Northumbrian SmaUpipes; S35 
WHfofoe Wisp (ft . 

550 News with Moira Stuart: 550 a 
South East atSpc;635 
Nationwide. 

6^0 Top or the Pops with Mike 
Smith. 

7 JO ram The Land that Time 

flBSfi:«;> 
. Borfbughs adventpr^yam. set. 

world vvar. in. 
.-wtflehari assorted botch of 
jsurviypcstcom a Gentian 

> submarine ahdtiie British 
' supply ship sunk hy the. 

. submarine, land on a k>3t ’ 
world terrorized by prehistoric 
animals end a tribe of ape- .. 
men. Quite spectacular, quite 
entertaining. With Doug 

’’ McClure. John McEneryand- 1 
; Susan PenhaAgorc Directed by 

Keyin Qormor. . .. . . 
9.00 News: with John Humphreys. 

And wBathen prospects. 
935 Love‘Story: Mr RightEpisbde 

three of this adaption of Cefia 
Dale's novel A Spring or Love. 
Tonight Esther (Carolyn '• 

. disturbed by the beha^^o^ 
themap who has come info 
her-fife (Bated Haymert)’ * 

055 Dahrendorf on Britain: Part 3 
\ of a personal.view qf how ;. ; 
• Britain’s dadfno might be . . 
; halted and reversed. The 

viewpoint is that of Half 
Dahrendorf. Directordf die'. ' 

: London School of Economics. 
. He says Government unions 

. and employers must arrive , 
• some form of economic .... 
, contract 

10.42 News headSnes. 
10.45 International Tennis: 

Highlights of today's play in - , 
. the Banratt World Doubles 

Championship. from the Royal 
Albert Hafl. Ends at 41.40. ■ 

^^OYObtpfSchoofc Ciies to •' 
|^^PC«toO«S0HSt 955 Signs 

. arajgesturesln. .*■■■ ■■ 
.oommunicafitorc IQiog Part 

-If. one cjffayvl0.15MCTt>' 
‘it switches end BdhtMnaitivB 

devices; 1030 Wfld Hfe around 
y wboban schools: 10.45 

+> UvingandGrowing. • ' 
jkb/Subnie Street Learning with 
^;_lTOMUppets. ... . 

Tfzotr Teetiihe and Claudia: A tale of 
' a dog andacat The voices 
are Geny Cowan’s and Tessa 

- Wbedayts (repeated at 4.00): 
1410 Get up and Go: wfth 

..... Beryl Raid; 1430 The . 
.= -SuBvana: Australian family 

„ . sedaL The letter which tells of 
; Awtfe's unfaithfuinesB. 

ft50 News; 150 Thames area 
' news. 

1J0 Crown Court The jury returns 
Its verdict in the case of the 

< . ccuple {Paul Wilfiamson and 
Anne StaOybrass) accused of 

. kidnapping and imprisoning 
. their daughter. 

■ 400 A Plus: Interview with George 
Cote; and a 5<x-minutavers(on 
of Messiah. 

230 Plays for Pleasure: Cupid’s 
Darts: The taJe ot a “winter 
and spring" relationship 
between an elderly proftosor 
(Robb Bafley) arid a young 
darts team ‘groupie* (LesSe 
Ash)(r). ■ . ■ 

3J0 Survtvab Right Hret Tune: The 
wildlife and mineral wealth of 

- Alaska (r). 
450 Teetime; Repeat screening of 

- the tale test shown at 1200 
noon; 4.15 Dangermoitee: 

• episode four; 420 Uadaboot: 
Fbst In a series of 
programmes devoted to ' 
peqpfewithapassionate 

• interest irisomethihg or other. 
V Today: wheels. Thaguest is 

JonRartwee... .. . . 
. f-45 The Coral Island: Episode one 

ofa nine-part seriaization'of 
the adventure nfan»rfn about 

; shipwrecked young lads inthe 
1860s. Filmed in Samoa and - 
Australia; 5.15 Private 
Benjamin: American army 
comedy series starring Loma 
Patterson and Hal Wirjfems. ■ 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames news; 
■ ■ 6 .30 The mes S port. With .• 

Derek Thompson. National 
and Intamational coverage. 

6l55 Doctor in the House: - 
Highbghts from the roovtes 
fasHoned from .Richard 
Jordan’s Bght-hearted books ' 
about the medical world. The 
films Include Doctor in the 
Hpqse (the trteid'settei). 

J ‘"DocioratSeaand DOctorln. 
Love. The ^teflar fine-up *1 

■■mdudes'DirlfBogarde. 
. Kednetn More. LeSCe Phiffip®, 

• James Robertson Justice (as- 1 
. . ,_iha fiery Sir Lancelot SpratQ. 
. Grigjtte Bardot Kay KendaJ, 

‘ ' FeoeflaHskfng and Irene ; 
Handl. ' ■ * ■ 

7J5FferuSupennan(1978)Rugaly 
. .... .enjoyable movie version of the 

famous comic strip about the 
newspaper reporter who is 
also a siteerhuman righter of 
wrongs.Whatfemore.hecan ; 

- fly. Sterrihg Christopher Reeve 
.1 (fauMes&iy cast In the title 

rote), Margot Kidder and. as: 
7- . '.theareb-vijtaln. Gene ; — -- 

"• •• -HackmarCBrMIytobeseen: •. 
Marion Brando. Director . 

; Richard Dormer. '. _ 

HLOO. News^Thatnes-area news - - 
, •.. '.headlines.-. 
1030 Boat Show 1983: The Greek .. 

'. IslandscometaEartsCourts 
. London. Exhibits fedude some 

of the assault craft used during 
; the Falkland^ donffict. and we 

. ' • abo see an air-sea rescue 
: / display by the Royal Navy. - 

11.15 LemCbane A football starts 
Jj feted for injuring an opponent, 

' • m0-~ arid-tiw’Trib" carries out an 
investigation into the subject 

.“ * • of.violence in sport and in . 
movies. VWth Edward Asnec, 

Peter Bowles and Doran 
Godwin: The Irish R. M. 

(Channel 4,1050pm) 

• SHADES OF. SUMMER (BBC 2. 
7.00pm) b a Gardeners' World 
special. There te nothing more 
perverse in screening this July vision 
Of Alley HaU gardens, In Nantwich, In 
the middle of wintar than there vvas 
last week when BBC 1 ra-ran 
Edward Mtrzoeffs exqubHaiy 
eccentric The Front Garden, which 
was equally summery and reminded 
us that these long, gray days will 
eoon give way.onee more to Ho¬ 
ren swing green. As wen as the 
rainbow profusion in tonight's fan, 
there is a gem-Uke moment when, to 
broad dayfight, cafees from the 
balfotepseudodictenMus. dotted, 
about in a saucerof oftve oo, are Rt 
and flicker away in a flower bed like 
so many tiny floating candles. For a 
brief, magical moment, some dim 
shepherd's cottage jn a wintry Crete 
is transplanted to the splendour of 
the Cheshire summer countryside. 

CHOICE 
bt. the difference in. 
raefy academic. . terrain must be largely acadf 

• A good night tor movies: 

# TREASURE HUNT (Channel 4. Erv/iSd 
850pm) is indbputably a winner for 
Channel 4. ft matters tittle that it was 
the French who thought up the idea JJ»norawy put Jack Nichols 
inlhafintnlar& U/hat nvinta is uwnajp. in the first place. What counts s that 
it is a British company that has got 
the programme on to our TV sets. 

# CARJTAS (Radio 5,750pm), 
Amoid Wesker's play, first seen at 

For almost an hour last week.! could the National Theatre in 1981, 

If CHANNEL 4 J 

scarcely take my eyes off the screen 
as Anneka Rios, as personable as 
she is athletic, was sent haring off 
through the ah* and across the 
ground, in exotic Bali, in response to 
directions tired at her witti machtna- 
gun remorsetessness by two stuefio- 
bound contestants. Tomght, Miss 
Rica wfil be given her running and 
flying orders in more dour territory, 
Scotland. But when you are doing 
things Ore leaping out of a stifl- 

Radio 4 

1150 play School (sea BBC 1,355 
pm): Closedown .at 1125. 

350 International Tennis: 
Coverage resumes (from BBC 
4)of the Barrett World Doubles 
Championship, from the Royal 
Albert Hall (highlights on BTC 
1 at 10.45 pm). 

650 Charfla ChapGn: two of his 
short comedies. In the Park 
and By the Sea." 

' 6.35 Infede Women's Magaztoes: 
Fourth In this series of five 
films about how magazines 
have reflected the changing 

. rote of women in society. 
Tonight: the launching of the 
monthly pubUcatioa Options in 
the fees of daunting 
oompiumn. 

750 Shades of Summer: The 
summer joys In the gardens of 
Artoy Hall, near Nantwich, In • 

v. Gtie&hfre (see Choice). 

750 Cricket: The Fifth Test The 
fourth day’s play between - 
England and AiistraHa, In 

' Sydney. . 

755 News summary. 

850 Grapevine:HowvMage'folk 
have fought the education 
cuts. Includes an item on self- 
help schooling in Maddingtoy, 
Cambridgeshire, where the . 
vfltagers bought their local 

.... school when it was closed by 
the tocal authority, and now 

’ run ft themselves. We team, 
.too, about a voluntary BChool 
meab service which spread to 

' . ' inoludB meals for the elderly 
and for local farm workers. 
There Is also an Hem on seB^ 

- defence for women.' 

850 World Dade: The third 
. quarter-final of the Embassy - 

World Professional - - 
Championship; from Joflees. 

" Club, Stoke-on-Trent Further 
.- coverage on BBC-2 at 1155 

pni. 

950 IWdweek Movie: Rve Easy - 
Pieces (1970). Winner of four 

.- Oscar nominations, Bob 
RafBlson s vivid drama gave . 

_ J'flcfx^smiiisJiig movia 
.. break in'lhe rote of the ofl . 

rigger. Sving in Texas with a 
local girt (Karan Black), who -* 

- goes on a visit to the family in 
Seattle' from whom he once 
Bed. There, he has an affair . 
wkh his brother's sister, 
before his mistress (now 
pregnant) joins him. This over- 

• smpfification of the plot does 
.. scant justice to the complexity 

* ofanintelfigent movie, which 
V. co-stars Susan Anspach. Lob 

. Snrithand BiQy “Green" Bush. 

1055 Newsnigto: bulletins and 1 
comment 

i Bass Is Beautifiti: Not a 
prajpamme In praise of the 
spades of fish but a tribute to 
the string instrument The 
presenter is Gary Karr. Last in 
a series of four programmes 
tor the younger viewer. 

i Tha World of Animation: 
Richard Evans’s compilations 
of cartoons from many parts of 
the world. 

1 Splash: Another of David 
Wilkie's swimming lessons. 
Tonight he concentrates on 
the breaststroke, a method of 
propteskm which tha frog 
shares with a former Miss 
World and which both the very 
young and the very old find no 
difficulty In mastering. 

I Get Smart: Our Man In 
ToyfencL First episode of a 
long-running American TV 
comedy series (seen between 
1965 and 1970) which poked 
fun at the secret agent thrflter 
genre. Starring Don Adams as 
Maxwell Smart, Agent 86, and 
Bamte Kopell as his constant 
adversary, Siegfried. 

I Getting About First of two 
quiz games, chaired by David 
Jacobs, which are of special 
interest to the dsabtod who 
face very real problems when 
it comes to entering shops, 
aircraft, public conveniences, 
theatres and tinemas. 
Channel Four News: Bghty 
minutes or so of detailed 
analysis - 

I Unforgettable: Musical hits of 
the yews between 1950 and 
1970, with archive film and 
studio guests including the 
Rubettes and Clarence 
Frogman Henry. 

I Treasure Hunt la the studio, 
Kenneth KendaB, Catherine 
Fraud and Roger Newefl help 
tha plucky Anneka Rice as she - 
heicopters her way Into. 
Scotland to find hidden 
treasure (see Choice). 

I The Demfi'Roussos Variety 
Special: The Greek singer in a 
song and dance show 
recorded in Paris. Hb guests 
are Bonnie Tyler. Sacha Distal. 
Jane Birkin and Annie Ross. 
The Irish RM: First Instalment 
of a six-part adaptation (by 
Rosemary Anne Sisson) of 
Somervite's and Ross's. . ... 
delightfuHy entertaining stories - 
about the retired army major, 
Sinclair Yeats who takss up a 
post as resident magistrate in 
the west of Ireland inthe 
dosing years of the last 
centyry- Starring Peter Bowles . 
in ihe title role, with Bryan 
Murray as hb landlord and 
Anna Manahan as hb funny . 
old housekeeper. Tonight foe 
things that go bang in the night 
in draughty old Shraeiane 
House. 

i What the Papers Sayr 
Newspaper review with 

. Russell Davies 

i Light of Many Masks: 
Javanese dancers perform . 
their colourful “topeng" 
routines before a crowd of 
enthusiastic vaagers. 

i Closedown. 

6.00 News Briefing 
6.10 Farming Today 
635 Today, tedudng 645 Prayer for 

the Day 655.755 Weather 7.00. 
8.00 Today's News 735.835 
Sport 730,850 News Hesdknss 
7.45 Thought for the Day 

8.43 The Dead Hand by wane 
Cofins, abridged <n two parts (1). 
857 Weather 

950 News 
955 On Your Farm. Ex-Pofceman 

and labourer George Archer 
expiates how he became a daky 
farmer 

950 The Living World. Wildtie and 
tha countryside 

1050 News 
1052 Potted Tongues. Rchard Stdgoe 

on jargon 
1050 Morning Story. "Father's Day" 

by Anna Frew 
1055 Daily Service (ft 
1150 News. Travel 
11.03 Everyone's Politician. An 

assessment of Clemen: Attiee 
1-L48 HBICncket with Laurie Lee 
1250 News 
1252 You and Yours. Consumer 

advice 
1237 Home-ing In (new series) Do-it- 

youseif advice. 1255 Weather; 
Travel; Programme News 

1.00 The WOrid At One: News 
1.40 Tha Archers. 155 Shipping 

Forecast 
- 250 News 
252 Woman’s Hour 
350 News 
352 Attemoon Theatre (ft‘‘Private 

Property.-Keap Off” by Dawn 
Lowe-Watson 

450 News 
452 Just After Fair 
4.10 Bookshelf. Laurens van der Post 

parallels Watt Tyler's revolt in 1377 
with a girl's decision to become an 
anchoress. At both levels, the 
Church comes out of it badly. Patti 
Love plays the isolated girl, Anna 
Cropper her mother ana Robert 
Stephens the Bishop of 
Norwich_Tonight's musical 
highlight Berlioz’s The Childhood of 
Christ (Radio 4.7.30 and 850), with 
Robert Tear among the strioisls, and 
the Halte Choir ana Orchestra 

AM) Story Time: The Mutiny and 
Piranesi Seizure of HMS 
Bounty" by Sir John Barrow (4) 

550 PM. News Magazine. 550 
Shipping Forecast. 5.S5 
Weather. Programme News. 

650 The S3x O’Ctoek News; Financial 
Report 

650 Dsafing with Daniels (ft A radio 
card game 

750 News ‘ 
755 The Archers 
730 Concert Prelude (ft 
750 IheCMdhoodotChnsrmby 

Berlioz (Parti) 
8.10 Any Answers? 
850 The Ciddhood of Chnst (Pert 2) 
955 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine. 

9.59 Weather 
1050 The World Tonight News 
1150 A Book at Bedtime: “An Ice- 

Cream War” by Wiffiam Boyd (4) 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1150 Daily Express. Journeys m the 

lives of tong-dbtanee 
commuters 

1250 News; Weather 
12.15 Shipping Forecast Inshore 

Forecast. 
VHF as above except as loflows: 

635-850 Weather Travel 155- 
2.00 Listening Comar. 550-555 
PM (continued). 1150-1150 
Studyon4:Surtevtt. 

s_Radio 3_) 
455 Cricket Fifth Test. Austrafca v 

England from Sydney, last 
session on tha kxrth day- 

7.05 News. 
7.10 Morning Concerts (ft Peears.' 

ComeSus, Haydn. Strauss, 
Rknsky-Korsakov, records. 850 
News. 855 Morning Concert 
(continued) Handel, Mozart. 
Vaughan Wffltems: records. 

950 News. 
956 This Weeks Composer (ft Satet- 

Saens: records. 
1050 Maurice Abravanet(f) conducts 

Mahler: record. 
1055 Irish Songs (f)arr. Herbert 

Hughes. 
11.45 Edward Downes Conducts (ft 

Borodin. Shostakovich, Rimsky* 
Korsakov. 

150 News. 
155 Bristol Lunchtime Concert (ft 

from St George's, Brandon HB, 
Bristol: Ireland. Schubert. 
Mozart. 

250 The Spinning Room (ft A one-ad 
iotk opera by Kodaly. 

3.15 Vlote and Plano m Romeekd. 
Kodaly. Gerardo Gandlni. 
Eneseo. 

155 Bara* (ft Divertimento for string 
orchestra. 

435 20th Century Harp Muse (ft 
Roussel, Wintem Mathias, 
Hindemith. 

455 News. 
550 Mainly tor Pleasure (ft. 
650 Bandstand fl) Clacton-on-Sea 

Cooperative Band: Malcolm 
Arnold. Eric Baft Edward 
Gregson. 

750 Bach Christmas Oratorio (ft 
Cantata No 6; Harr, wenn die 
stolzen Femde schnauben (last 
of 6). 

750 Camas (ft Play by Arnold 
Wesker. 

9.10 Northern Sinfonia of England (ft 
Concert J. C. Bach. Mozart C. 
P. E. Bach, Haydn. 

10.15 Music In Our Tme (ft Elliott 
Carter, Jacob Druckman, Roger 
Sessions: records. 

11.15 News. 11.18 Interlude. 
1250 The Russian Orthodox 

Christmas Eve Vigil. 
1-30-255an» Cricket nth Test 

(continued at 456am). 
Madhuri Frequency/Medium Wave » 
above except 655-750am Weather. 
1155pm-150am Cricket Firth Test 
AustraBa v England from Sydney, first 
session, final day. 

Radio 2 

93 Cricket Desk. 105 Jimmy Young I 
1Z0 Music white you work f 1250 
Gloria Humnford t indudteg 23 Sport 
Desk. 250 Ed Stewart 1 maiding 33 
Sports Desk. 45 David Hamilton t 
intiudng 43,53 Sports Desk. 5.45 
News; Sport 65 John Dunn t inefuefing 
650 Sports Desk. 750 Marching end 
Waltzing t &50 Country CUo f with 
Waky Mmyton. 950 Star Sound extra. 
957 Sports Desk. 105 Drop me here, 
darting. 1050 Brian Matthew presents 
RoundMidnight t from ntidrtgm 
including 125 Cricket Desk. 15 Listen 
to the Band * including 13 Cricket 
Desk. 150 Peter Skeflem t says Be My 

e’s 
rin 
e 

Guest 25 You and the ra( 
Music t with David BeBaa 
3.2.43 Cricket Desk. 

and tha • ■ 
fading 23, h 

)rP 

Radio 1 

Robert Tear: On Radio 4 at 
750pm 

65 Mike Smith. 75 Mika Read. 95 kc-na. 
Simon Botes. 1150 Dave Lee Travis. L.t, 
including 1250 NawsbesL 25 Steve ‘. 
Wright 450Peter Powel. inducting -cried 
550 News beat 75 Status Quo. Francis 
Rossi and Rick Parfltr talk to Tommy " i^V 
Vance. 85 David Jensen, 105 John wo v 
Peel 112J) Close. VHF Redtos 1 and 2: ipion 
55am With RadEo 2.105pm With Radio ndSnifi 
I. 125-55am With Radio 2. ti-?nd 

-ai,,ri*» 
World Service 

-—-—_ . .*s cr 
6JB M Newsdesk. tj» Wbrfd News. T.oaiS^ s. 
Twwrty-Focr Horn: New* Summery. 7Mhr. r„. 
Country Style T.*5 Network UK. 84W WaddL. 
News. Ml Refertxsm. 8.19 Shon Story. ,P 
aa John Peel, loo world News, aoatrho h 
Review of the British Press, a.IS The World Hjror 
Today. B50 RnancU News. 040 Lookuin[; 
Ahead. S48 Taking Atroui Music. 18.18 i- 
Say. Orate. 1040 Two Cheers lor 1982. 
114» World News. 114» News shout Bnam.-*0n e 
II. 19 New ideas ILOO Raoo NewvsaLic Frii 
12.19 pan Top Twenty. U4S Spore iaii 
Roundup. MO World News. 1j0» Twenty-; ,v" 
Four Hours; News Summary MO Nmwotk tlnr 
UK. 1.45 The Pleasure's Yours. 2JO. *as 
Daaxrory. 3410 Radto Newsreef. XI* Rar 
Outlook. 44X1 World News 449 Commentary. I*-!.-,. 
4.19 Assigrvneru (4S The World Today. ic._, 
550 WorU News. 959 Uandw 850 World " 
News. 84S Twenty-Four Hows: News. lCd 
Summary LIS Ubttr NswrsMter. L» m tnel>'s • 
Meantime 850 Business Matters. 1X00 i n 
World News. 10410 The World Toitey. 1053 -t 
The Wer* m Wales. 1050 Financial News. . 
1050 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup.- ^ 
1150 World Nows. 1159 Commentary ' gc 
11.19 Merchant Navy Programme. 1150H 
Meridian. 1X00 World News. 1250 em News. (T: 
Aoow Britan. 1X19 Hado NawsreeL 1250 
Bleak House. 1.15 OuKook: News Summary. P“u 
155 usier Newsiaiur. 150 fn the Maarnme. r to 
250 world Haws. 259 Review oi me Brash vlrV 
Press. 2.15 Dances of tee World. 250 Attoe- .i,c 
The Underrated Prune UnWar. 34» World 
News. 34W News Afiout BrMaa X1B The 7 
World Today. 350 Buemase Maaers. 450 ■T 
Nawadeak. 450 Country Styla. Ms The or; 
World Today toi 

AB fa mes ore in GMT ‘ 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 683kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF BMIMHz. Radio 3 VHF 90- ?< 
92.5kHz, MF l2l5kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Greater London Area MF 720kH=/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m, VHF . 
973MHz. Capital MF 154810^194111. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radto London MFl458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF648kHz/463m. . V 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

BBC WMm 1257-150pm News of 
Wales haatflnas. 353-355 News of 
Wales hsadtines. 65053S Wales today. 
1150 News of Wales headtew and 
weather. Close. Scotland 1235- 
150pm The Scottish News. 650-835 
Reporting Scotland. 1150 Scottish 
news summary and weather. Close. 
Northern Ireland 1237-1.00pm • 
Northern Ireland News. 333-335 
Northern Ireland News. 6LOO-635 Scene 
Around Six. TL4Q Nonhem Ireland 
news headfeies «td weather. Close. 
England 830-635 Regional News 
magazines. 1155 Close. 

Starts: 2.15pm PfaWtttam. 230 World 
of Animation. 2j40 Write to be Free. 356 
Making tha Most of. 335 Unforaettabie. 
450 Planet of the Apes. 430 CW» S4C. 
43SPI&-Pala. 550 Gann, Gwarehodwr 
yGofod. 530 Cut Price Comedy Show. • 
650 Brookaide. 635 Bau Is BeautifuL 
535 Gter yn ei Brad.750 Newydcfion 
SDSL 730 Enoc Huwa. 850Cefri 
Gwfad. 830 Treasure Hunt 930 
Dramau Dtflau: 1050 Rbn: Before I 
Hang * (Sorts Kariofft Experiment turns 
scientist into a Mter. 1130 Oosedown. 

CHANNEL 
As London except Stvts 1250- 
12.10pmTeetkne and Oaudb. 130-130 
News. 330-450 Keep Ft In the Famiy. 
530-&45 Crossroads. 650 Chennai 
Report835-835 Gardens tor AL 11.15 , 
Ufe in France. 1130 Journey to the 
Unknown. 1230am Ctosedown. 

As London except 1230 pm-150 
Electric Theatre Show. 130-130 News. 
330-450 The Gaffer. 5.15-555 DHTrant 
Strokes. 650 Coast to Coast 830535 
Crossroads. 11.15 Journey to the 
Unknown. 12.10 am Company. 
Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1230 pm-1.00 Paint 
Along With Nancy. 130-130 News. 
330-450 Keep it in the Family. 5.15- 
555 Benson. 650 Calendar. 630-635 
Crossroads. 11.15 House Calls. 11.45 In 
the Mouth of the Dragon. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As London except 1230pro-150 
Electric Theatre Show. 130-130 
Granada Reports. 250-230Exchanga 
Flags.330-450 Keap it ki the Family. 
5.15-5.45 Lobs FamBar. 650Thto a 
Your Right 5.05 Crossroads. 630-835 
Gkanada Reports. 11.15 to the Mouth of 

1135 live at tha MffionaJrat 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1150 am Caspar the 
Friendly Ghost 11.10-12.00 Poseidon 
Files. 1230 pm-150 About Britain. 130- 
130 News. 330-450 Young Doctors. 
5.15-545 Keep it in the Family. 650 
Crossroads. 635435 News. 11.15 

•News. 1130 in the Mouth of the Dragon. 
1130 Portrait of a Legend: Dean Martin. 
1230 am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except Starts 930am Good 
Word. 935-930 News. 13tom-130 
News and Lookaroited. 330-450 Keep 
It to the Famiy. 650 News. 652 
Crossroads. 635-655 Northern Life. 
11.15 In the Mouth of the Drnon. 1155 
Darkroom. 1250 EpBoguo. 1255am 
Oosedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except Starts 935am-930 
First Thing. 130pm-130 News. 330- 
450 Keep H in the Fandy. 5.15355 
Fllntstone Frotics. 650 North Tonight 
635 Police News. 630-635 
Crossroads. 11.15 In the Mouth of foe 
Dragon. 1155 Crann Tara. 12.15am 
News. 1230 Closedown. 

_ULSTER_ 
As London except 130 pm-130 News, a: 
330-450 Keep it In the E^imBy. 5.16- - 
555 Benson. 650 Good Evening. Ulster. 
630 Poke Six. 630-636 Crossroads, ic 
11.15 to tte Mouth of foe Dragon. 1155 n£ 
News at Bedtime, Closedown. 

BORDER 
As London except 130 pm-130 News. 
330-450 Keep it in the pamiN. 5.15- - «' 
555 University ChalengB. 650 -J 
Lookaround. 635-635 Crossroads. 
11.15 In the Mouth of the Dragon. 11.45 ■ 
News. 1156 Ctosedown. 
__ *T 

_ANGLIA_tJt 
As London except 130 pm-130 News. "... 
330-450 Keep It In the Fandy. 5.15 

SCOTTISH 

Marie and Mindy. 650About Angla- 
630-635 Crossroads. 11.15 Infos 
Mouth of the Dragon. 1155 Musical 
Special: VMan Reed. 1235 am Big 
Question. Ctosedown. 

HTVWEST 
As London except 130pm-130 News. 
330-450 House Cals. 5.15-555 Looks 
Famfiar. 650 News. 630635 
Crossroads. 11.15 9 To 5.1155 to the 
Mouth of foe Dragon. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

_HTV WALES_ 
As HTV West except B50pm-63Q 
Wales at Six. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. TS7EHEO 
-A-BLACK AND WHITE, (ft RS’EAT. 
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Four drown after dog 
leaps into the sea 

3d 
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PiContinued from page 1 

Ehlrom the sea by a tug-of-war’*, 
d* Mr Johnson said. 
^ Asked if there was any official 
psprocedure for officers to follow 
elin rescue attempts, he said: 

“They simply think instinc- 
sLtively in a case like this. 

■Ci* "If they see the person to be 
illrescued is close to the sea wall. 

Seas pounding the promenade at the North Shore, in Blackpool, during yesterday's search for bodies. 

"From our point of view it 
was OK to operate but for 
anybody in the water it was 
impossible.” 

Only “a miracle" could save 
ihe missing police officera. the 
coastguard regional rescue cen¬ 
tre said. At least 60 people, 
including members of the 
emeigencv services and the 

gwar-s StSSSa&S 
ti rthc sea is rather rough. 
Tj Within three minutes of 
ti {receiving the call at RAF Valley, 

"Anglesca. 22 Squadron were 
Ljiairbome but after a 25-minuie 
tonight to Blackpool people had 
c,’becn in the water for about an 
ttfhouranda half, 
cc^ Five minutes after arriving 
di-jihc body of PC Morrison was 
^‘•spotted. ‘We did not know he 
hithad been in the water at that 
F^ijiimc tor an hour and a ha!P\ 

j Right Lieutenant Bob Com- 
s,-*mandcrsaid. 
P*v "It was quite a reasonable sea 
Estate about 100 yds off shore but _ 
btii,, shorc the wind was throwing jockey, rescued his mount from 
R.i\vaves about 20 ft into the air a swollen river yesterday (Our 
^-“across the promenade.” York Correspondent writes). 
Li" 

tide receded, efforts were being 
concentrated on a search of the 
beaches. 

A coastguard spokesman 
described the conditions as 
“very rough". "Anyone in the 
water near the wall risked being 
battered against it", he said. 

Obviously you try to look on. 
the bright side, but in my 
opinion there’s no hope of 
anyone in the water surviving." 

But the search for those still 
missing had to be called off as 
the light and conditions wor¬ 
sened. 

Andrew Stringer, a freelance 

NUM staff will confront 
Scargill on work conditions 

By David Felton, Labour Reporter 

Simmering discontent among 
staff employed at the National 
Union of Mine workers’ head¬ 
quarters in London is likely to 
come to a head tomorrow when 
white-collar officials confront 
Mr Arthur Scargill. the NUM 
president, with a list of com¬ 
plaints about the treatment of 
office workers. 

Mr Scargill is due to meet the 
two lop officials of the Colliery 
Officials and Staff Association 
(Cosa) section of the union 
which represents the 60 or more 
head office staff, to discuss cosi- 
cutting measures that have been 
introduced after an internal, 
investigation of the union’s 
finance department. 

Leaders of the while-collar 
section- believe that since Mr 
Scargill became president in 
April staff at the Euston Road 
headquarters have faced 
changes in working practices 
and in some cases in agreements 
without consultation. 

Mr Scargill, who was not 

available for comment last 
nighL has said that changes in 
the union’s financial operations 
were recommended by . the 
report produced in November 
by a firm of London account¬ 
ants and so far 28 of them have 
been implemented by the 
national executive. 

Mr John Varley and Mr 
Trevor BelL president and 
general secretary respectively ot 
the white-collar section, will 
emphasize at tomorrow's meet¬ 
ing that the NUM’s employees 
are being treated in a manner 
that Mr Scargill would not 
tolerate from the National Coal 
Board. 

The Cosa officials believe 
that the reason for changes in 
working practices at Euston 
Road are an attempt to 
persuade staff to leave before 
the union moves its head¬ 
quarters to Sheffield, possibly 
before the end of the year. That 
has been firmly denied by Mr 
Scargill. 

The accountant's report-rec¬ 
ommends that in future all 
expenditure nationally will have 
to be approved by the relevant 
union committee and those 
approvals - will be logged in 
"manuals" for use as a guide on 
spending in later years 

The accountants are believed 
to have found evidence of poor 
financial control and have 
recommended that previous 
practices of holding cash at the 
head office should be changed, 
with funds being invested to 
earn income for the union. 

Mr Bell sid last night that he 
did' not object to moves to 
.tighten the union’s financial 
arrangements but staff were 
complaining about.other restric¬ 
tions, such as a ban on overtime 
and limitations on the scope of 
operations' of departmental 
heads at the NUM. 

He denied reports that typists 
at the London headquarters had 
been earning an average of 
£150. 

Frank Johnson in. Boisover 

Skinner’s brain is all right 
- he has a note to prove it 

To the Derbyshire constituency of Boisover, first stop of a British journey in the 
parliamentary recess, for an audience with ow greatest heckler, Mr Dennis Skinner 

Mr Skinner, who resides in 
this column throughout _ the 
parliamentary year, received 
me at his retreat: 86 Thanet 
Street. Gay Cross. It was as 
well I had not called the 
previous night, he said. For he 
had been at snooker. "Brat a 
fella in three frames who is in 
the first team. They’ll all be 
talking about it today, at least 
I *ope they are.” 

The spiritual leader of 
unnumberetL devout prolet¬ 
arians throughout the land 
wore simple, red carpet slip¬ 
pers. Protocol dictated that his' 
wife, Mary, should offer me a 
cup of tea and that L after 
seeking assurances that the 
kettle was not being put on 
especially for me. should 
acccpu 

The Skinners own the 
house. The architecture is 
1940s council: Attlee Baroque. 
Not that it had ever actually 
been a council house for it 
would then have been un¬ 
thinkable for Mr Skinner to : 
have availed himself of Tory 
legislation and to have bought 
the property. Not long ago, in 
the Commons, some Tory 
backbencher made such a 
charge against Mr Skinner's 
election agent and it took Mr 
Skinner several heckles and a 
point of order to rebut it. 

Mr Skinner did live in a 
council house. But on election 
in 1970, he thought it im¬ 
proper to continue to do so 
now he was drawing anMFs. 
rather than a miner’s, pay. 

He pointed to various 
trophies of his career, includ¬ 
ing two lamps for addressing 
the massed South Wales 
miners. You were only al¬ 
lowed to address them twice in 
any one lifetime, he explained. 
"Bui how many times did 
Aneurin Bevan address 
them?” I inquired. “Twice" 
Mr Skinner assured, '‘same as 
me. same as anyone". Then 
there was an engraving from 
Gateshead. "I enjoyed speak¬ 
ing at that meeting because 
Ho ram had to move the vote 
of thanks.” (Horam, the then 
Labour member for Gate¬ 
shead, West. later defected to 
the SDP.) 

A man in overalls, w^o had 
knocked on Mr Skinner's front 
door, was invited in. He had a 
"relative with a problem1. The 
relative did not live in Mr 
Skinner’s constituency,'but in ' 
another Labour one not far 

away. Yet he and the. relative 
agreed, that Mr Skinner was 
the man who could help. The 
problem was a slipped disc for 
which the relative was only 
getting 10 percent. 

“FinaL or provisional". Mr 
Skinner asked, displaying a 
practised command of 
national insurance. The visitor 
was not sure. Ten per cent did 
not sound right to Mr Skinner. 
There might have to be an 
appeal. He explained that, 
because it - was not his 
constituency, he could not 
give advice officially, but 
suggested that the relative 
none the less telephone him. 
Mr Skinner’s world is very- 
much concerned with slipped 
discs, disability awards, and 
sundry physical disasters. He 
has an almost romantic feel 
for the apparatus of the 
welfare state rather in the way 
that, say Mr Julian Amery. has 
for that of the Aimed Forces. 

As we toured the constitu¬ 
ency, a women approached 
him and talked in derail about 
her various operations. There 
was not enough blood reach¬ 
ing her head, h seemed. So she 
was off to Sheffield that 
afternoon. "For a brain scan?" 
Mr Skinner inquires, authora- 
lativcly. 

Yes. apparently. “Dr 
Davies?" Mr Skinner asked. “I 
saw. him' fair seven weeks after 
I feU off me bike that time. So 
I .am the only MP with a 
certificate to prove that me 
brain's all right." 

■ “Get on with yer, Dennis”, 
the woman laughed as she 
contentedly got into the car' 
taking her to Sheffield; Mr 
Skinner is in that category’ 
known as supeib constituency 
MP. This is not a matter of 
ideology, examples are to be 
found among Ins enemies on 
the Labour right and, for that 
matter, among Tories. It is a' 
matter of temperament. Mr 
Skinner relishes tribunals and 
pension appeals. 

He has- always lived to Gay 
Cross.-Was it . true he did not 
own a. passport? it was true. 
Had he never been abroad? 
Oh. aye. ■ Where? Vienna. 
NUM delegation years ago. 
What did he think of the 
place? Didn’t like it The food, 
for one thing. It was all 
strudels or whatever they 
called it He came back early 
at his owe expense. “But don't 
make too much of that 
because it might offend the 

people who took the trouble to 
send me." 

As we wandered around the 
superb, windswept moors and 
farmland in between the 
mining villages of his constitu¬ 
ency. he was a Hcathcliff 
figure - slim, younger than his 
50 years, with thick, dark hair 
and" a long, handsome face. 

He is melancholy, too. 
given to such observations as: 
"If you don’t know sadness, 
you don’t know happiness. 
d'ycT?" But. as we went 
through a village called Crcs- 
well he was m good spirits. 

“I appeared personally be¬ 
fore the rent tribunal, rep¬ 
resenting 250 people ‘ere. 
against the coal board. I 
selected the six best witnesses. 
'Have you actually seen the 
rats for yourself. Mrs Smith?” 
and, of coarse, her answer w as: 
’Yes.’ We won.” 

He started singing. He used 
to go round the dubs as a 
youth, imitating Johnny Ray. 
Guy Mitchell. Frankie Laine 
and Slim Whitman. Did I 
remember Slim Whitman? I 
remembered even less about 
Slim Whitman than about 
Walt Whitman- So Mr Skinner 
explained: “High, whining 
voice, Kke mine. Used to sing 

.'Rose Marie’.” Mr Skinner 
broke into song. The tune was 
“Shalt We Dance?" from The 
King and I. but the words were 
what he sang one year at the 
Labour, conference revue, he 
explained just after Mr Roy 
Jenkins had made that speech 
about the SDP being like an 
-aeroplane about to take oft 
and all those right-wing 
Labour MPs were dithering 
about whether to join him. 

Will they go - with a plane on 
■ the runway 

Will they fly? Will they go - 
Say au revoir when they really 

mean goodbye 
But perchance, when the last 

drop of claret has run dry 
Will they still cling together - 
Lord George-Brown and Susan 

Slipman 
Or will Steel come and take the 

show? 
On the clear understanding. 
That they cannot make their 

minds up 

Will t/iev go 
Oh. for Chrissake, let them go. 

His Whitmanesquc lone cut 
through the Derbyshire wind. 
"Who wrote those words,” I 
demanded. "I did, of course." 
he said. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
'Today’s events 
.'New exhibitions 

» Scottish paintings from Sliding. 
;Mac)aunn An Gallery. Rozelle 
HPark. Ayr: Mon lo Sal 11 lo 5 (from 
-today unul Jan 291. 
J 
'h Turner Watercolours. The Vaug- 

P.jtian Bequest. National Gallery of 
. ^Scotland. The Mound. Princes 
’’nSlreet. Edinburgh: Mon lo Sal 10 lo 

,1a. Sun 2 lo 5 (uniil Jan 31). 

’P t Masks. The Craft Centre, Royal 
\Exchange Theatre foyer. Si Ann’s 

• ♦^Square. Manchester: Mon. Tues. 
' jThurs. Fri 11 10 7. Wed 11 lo 2.30. 
*■ ^Sai 11 lo 4.301until Jan 29). 
in 

Exhibitions in progress 
Photographs of folk life: Prints of 

aspects of rural life in South Wales 
since the 1920s. Welsh Folk 
Museum. St Fagans. Cardiff: Mon 
to Sat 10 10 S. Sun 2.30 to 5 (until 
Feb 28). 

Early views of Scotland: Prims 
and drawings showing the changes’ 
in attitude lo the Scottish landscape. 
Art Gallery and Museum. Kelvin- 
grove. Glasgow; Mon to Sat 10 to S. 
Sun 2 to 5 (until end of Jan). 

Fiftieth anniversary exhibition of 
Clyde Shiplovers and Model 
Makers Society. Museum of Trans¬ 
port. 35 Albert Drive. Glasgow, 
Mon to Sat 10 to S, Sun 2 to 5 (until 
Jan 24). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,020 

-ACROSS 

$ I S»cct point - perhaps that 
J makes sense (8). 

a 5 Spirit of one kind about (6). 
£l0 Number one writers (15). 
*11 Such tricks needed in the place 

of Beauty? (71. 
Hl2 Girl - one of the London school? 
H <7». 
S3 Obtain service in the continent 
^ for instance 14,4). 
313 Fells? Could be fells (5). 
■IS Please do appear relaxed in this 
r (5). 
•20 Icc-dclia breaking up - it s 
a ticklish (8). 
«23 Wallop has a tendency to make 
{| • one gently brilliant (7). 
“25 Pitman suing a lady Mrs Leo 
* Hunter impersonated (7). 
“26 Moderate place lo find refuge 
t 16-2-3-4). 
e27 The eighties, maybe. Sounds 
r rotten in). 

Quoted cases, and failed (S). 
4 

Jx»WN 

r ] Lays hold of. right in the pants 

S'ffi- . 
* 2 Important point with constuu- 
« ems(9). 
U j Daily prescription? (7). 
o 4 A smell perceived in our party 

l 15J- 

6 Explain whence one may 
recover strayed cattle? (7). 

7 Subjects raised by Boudicca (5% 
8 Feature of a cliff-hanger (8). 
9 Rap pools for fiddling? What a 

suggestion* (8). 
14 Two and two make four - or a 

little more? (8). 
16 To bowdlerize, a word went out 

(5.4). 
17 Plucked the fruit — caught in the 

act (St 
19 Fought - proper, with valley 

rising (7). 
21 Hide & Co unusually dean (7). 
22 Peel may be said to be so frank 

t6). 
24 Many established principles 

overturned by wine (S). 
25 Satisfied about a matter of feet 

(5>. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.019 

IItu5iniU'ons by Arthur Rackham. 
Portsmouth City Museum and An 
Gallery. Museum Road, Old 
Portsmouth; Mon to Sun 10.30 to 5 
(until Jan 29). 

Victorian need organs and 
harmoniums from ihe 1840s to the 
turn of century. Cliffc CasUe. Spring 
Gardens Lane. Keighley; Tucs id 
Sun 10 to 5 (until March 6). 

Harveys history of wine collec¬ 
tion: and Smuggling around 
Bournemouth; The Russell-Coics 
Art Gallery and Museum. East Giff. 
Bournemouth: Mon to Sat KX30 lo 5 
(until March S). 

Susan ferrier (1782-1854), her life 
and work. National Library of 
Scotland. George IV Bridge, 
Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5. Sat 
9.30 to 1 (until Jan 31). 

Paintings and drawings by Jack 
Coullhard. Cartwright HaU, Lister 
Park. Bradford: Tues to Sun 10 to 7 
(until Jan 16). 

Recent painting and glass, 
including work by Bridget Riley. 
Oxfordshire County Museum. 
Woodstock: Tues to Fri 4. Sat 10 to 
5. Sun 2 to 5 (until Jan 30). 

Music 
Concert by BBC Philharmonic 

Orchestra. Ulster Hall. Belfast. 7.45. 
City of Birmingham SjTtiphony 

Orchestra, a programme of Haydn. 
Ravel and Mendelsohn, Birming¬ 
ham Town Hall. 7.30. 

The Allegri String Quartet, with 
Patrick lrieand. John Player 
Lunchtime Concert. St George's 
Brandon Hill, Bristol. 

. Concert by the Northern Sinfonia 
of England. City Hall, Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 7.45. 

Times world wide 
Noon in London is:-7 am in New 

York: 4 am in San Francisco; 9 pm 
in Tokyo: 11 pm in'Can Berra: 2 pm 
in Johannesburg; 4 pm in United 
Arab Emirates; 3 pm in Kenya; I 
pm in Nigeria: 3 pm. in Moscow; 8 
pm in Hongkong. - 

Anniversaries 
Birihsr. Richard' II. Bordeaux. 

France. 1367; Jacques-Etieime 
Montgolfier, balloonist. Annonay, 
France. 1745: Past Gustave Dare. 
anisL Strasbourg. 1832: Carl 
Sandburg. pocL Galesburg, Illinois, 
1.878. Deaths: Fanny Barney, 
diarisL London, 1840: Theodore 
Roosevelt, 26th President of the 
United Slates. Oyster Bay. New 
York. 1919. 

Today is the "Feast of the 
Epiphany. In the East' it was 
originally kepi to celebrate the 
baptism of ChrisL boi in-about the 
fourth century in the West it became 
associated with his manifestation to 
the Gentiles, expressly to the Magi. 
In England on this day. ihe 
sovereign (since George ill. the 
sovereign's representative) makes 
the traditional offering of gold, 
frankincense and msTrh in the 
Chapel Royal. 

Sporting fixtures 

Raring: One meeting: Lingfield 
Park (1.0). 
Tenure: World doubles champion¬ 
ship. Ro>al Albert HaJL London (I I 
and 6). 
Golf: President's Putter. (Rye. from 
8.15), 

Novels -1982 
The Literary EtStofs selection ot novels published during 1982: 

An Ice Cream War, tw Wiliam Boyd (Hwnteh Hamtton, £7.95) 
Brother of the More Famous Jam, W Barbara Traptdo (Gtftancz, £8.951 
Chronicle of a Death Foretold, by Gabnei Garde Marquez (Cape. £5-95) 
Constance, or Sofitary Practices, by Lawrence Durrw (Faber, Z7.95) 
Monsignor Quixote, by Graham Greene (Bofltey Head, 25.95) 
On the Black HiR By Bruce Chatwin (Cape, £7£0) 
Temporary Hearths, by Stuart Evans (Hutchfnson, £9.95) 
The End of the World News, by Anthony Burgess (Hutchinson. £8.96) 
The 27ft Wngdooi, by ABct Thomas Efe [Duckworth. £7.95) 
The Voyage of the Destiny, by Robert Nya (Hamlsh Hamiton, 2830) 
Vintage Stuff, by Tom Shape (Seeker & Warburg. £7.50) 
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Hypothermia 
The' British Red Cross Society 

gives a warning or Ihe risk of 
hypothermia to people of all ages. 

Babies can have difficulty 
regulating their body temperatures, 
just like elderly people, but anybody 
exposed to extreme cold for long 
periods is at risk. 

Old people are more susceptible 
to hypothermia now that the winter 
months arc here, the society says, 
but the public should know how to 
recognize ihe condition-in anyone 
and be able to acL . 

Someone suffering from hypo¬ 
thermia will appear pak and be 
abnormally cold to the touch. 
Babies, however, can still look quite 
healthy, and the signs may be in 
their behaviour they . may be 
unusually quiet and drowsy and 
refuse food. 

The right way to help is jo warm 
the patient up gradually using a. 
blanket while increasing the lenir 
pcraiure in the room. Do NOT use 
hot water bottles or electric blanke is 
because the sudden beat-will attract 
blood to the surface and away from 
vital organs. 

Do NOT give the patient alcohol 
cither. This will affect the blood 
circulation and could . make Ihe 
patient even colder. Hoi, sweet 
drinks are recommended. 

Get medical help if a - patient: 
continues to give cause for concern. 

The pound 
Bank Bank 
Bovs Sells 

Australia S 1.70 1-63 
Austria Sch 7X30 2630 
Belgium Fr 80.75 7635 
Canada S 2JH 139 
Denmark Kr 13.98 - 13.28 
Finland Mkk 8.92 8.42 
France Fr 11.15 10.65 
Germany DM 3.98 3.75 
Greece Dr 129.00 120.00 
Honekougfr . 10.90 1035 
Ireland Pi 130 1-14 
Italy Lira 2250.00 21504)0 
Japan Yen 396.00 370.80 
Nether Lands-Gld 4.40 4J6 
Norway .Kr 1130 11.15 
Portugal Esc 166.00 146410 
Sooth Africa Rd 2.20 24)0. 
Spain Pta 209.00 ) 99.no 
Sweden Kr 12-25 11-60 
Switzerland Fr 336 3.14 
USAS 1.67 1.61 
Yugoslavia Dnr 127.00 117.00 

liipfdu.il fr* ttonfe Inicnukioful Lid. 
Lhlf.-n.iii ntei jppli lo Ira veilin' cheques mid 
tHkr foreign nuiitiU> bthinnk 
Retail Price Index: 326.1. 
Loudon: The FT Index closed up 
118at 612.7. 

s TIMES NEWSPxrcRS LIMITED. 
.■583. Primed and .poNisIwd b> Time* 

■NMUjarersLimned. P.O. Bo*‘‘.2000no*'i 
inn Road. London.' WIN 8E2L EnsbmL 
IritTlMK: (<1-437 CM 7ete»- 264971. 
Thundflji January * l«*3. Regkttrtd » ■ 
mhfripaperat iW'Poh Office.' 

Roads 
London and the South-east: Boat 

Show opens today, affecting War¬ 
wick Road and Old Brampton 
Road, Earls Court. A41; One Isuie 
southbound on Watford Way at 
junction with Coliiidale Lane, 
Hendon. A2I: Emergency road¬ 
works at Lambcrhurst, Kent, 
junction with A262. 

Midlands: Mf: One carriageway 
shared from junctions 16 (North¬ 
ampton) to 18 (Rugby). A41: One 
lane only Newport to Whitchurch 
Road at Tcrnhill railway bridge. 
A47: One lane onlv, temporary 
signals, on .Norwich to Great 
Yarmouth Road, at Blofield by- 

North; M& Lane closures both 
ways at Thclwall viaduct (junctions 
20 to 21). A49: Roadworks at 
Winwick Road and Wilderspool 
Causeway. Warrington. AI: Road¬ 
works south oF-Scotch Comer (A66 
junction). . ’■ 

Wales hod .West: MS: Outside 
lane only, northbound.- at junction 
26 (Wellington). A55: Temporary 
signals from Bangor .to Conwy Road 
at Fenmaen Bath tannef, Gwynedd. 
A350: Temporary-lights fawn- Poole 
to' Bland ford Forum' . Road ' at 
SmrminsicT Marshall. Maggsbridgr- 

Scotlandr A1: One lane only, 
temporary- signals, near Hadding¬ 
ton. East Lothian. A92: One lane 
only- south -of Invrikeilor. A82: 
Temporary signals at Derry Dar- 
roch Bridge. 

Information supplied by the AA. 

The papers 
The Daffy Express says that Mr 

Yuri Andropov's -latest offer of a 
non-aggression pact between the 
Soviet block and Nate "is neither 
good diplomacy nor even clever 
propaganda. Two-way. verifiable 
disarm am cm is a much better 
means of casing tension", the paper 
says. 

It was the imminent ihreat-ofihc 
Australians • beating England at 
cricket that stirred the BBC- imo 
broadcasting the final days:, the final 
hobrs. of the final-Test match, the 
Daily Mirror says. “It was a crisis 
and ihe BBC rose-tq it. If only it had 
come si.little later this month, it 
would have carried straight bn into 
breakfast TV. and the corporation 
would have achieved another first. 
Round-the-clock television." 

The New York Times warned the 
Reagan Administration yesterday to 
stop interfering in Nicaragua. The 
paper noted that the Congress had 
loJd the President that he might not 
use Amcriacan arms or manpower 
againsl the Sandinsta regime. 

“Its a Bay of Piglets", the paper 
said. “Let President Reagan heed 
the views of Congress and end this 
meddling before it turns into 
something worse than an emharass¬ 
ment". 

Weather 
forecast 

A very strong SW airstream 
with embedded troughs of 
low pressure will cover 

Britain. 

i h shown m nSKxn RONIS Warn Cold Ocdwhd 
Btnofcsis wo •« ■evoodoBOifflit 

6 am to midnight 
London. East Angfe, E Midlands, E 
England: Rain clearing, becoming 

. . .. , DC 14_ 
SE, central % SW England, Ctiarawt 
Islands: Rain, scattered showers later 
and bright intervals; wind SW.-strong to 

Mdtands, Wales, NW, central N and 
NE England: Rain at first, bright 
internals' and showers, snow Bkeiy on 
MBs with drifting. Icy patches: wincf SW, 
strong to gate: max? to 9C (45 to 48F). 
Lake Oistrict, Isle of Han. SW, NE and 
NW Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray Filth, Argyf, Orkney, 
Shetland, N Ireland: Frequent Squaffy 
showers with drifting over WHS, icy 
roads; wind SW, gale to storm force; 
Max 2 to 5C (36 to 41F). • 
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen: Occasional showers, wintry on 
hOs with drifting, icy roads; wtnd SW, 
gale to severe gate: max 3 to 4C (37 to 
39F). 
Outlook for tomorrow and Saturday: 
Unsettled and windy. Wintry showers, fn 
most parts then ran later n W. Rafter 
cold with some night host 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Straits 
of Dover, English Channel (E); Wind 
SW. strong to severs gate; sea very 
rough 

S George's Channel, North Sea: 
Wind SW. strong to severe gate, bcaly 
strong; sea very rough. 

b-btoasky, bc-tiluai if 
■-enow, -th-thuxtaratonn. petamra, pr*- Wi 
pwkxfiad rain wltli mow. WM flpMd In mph. 

AM HT PM HT 
London Bridoa 6.46 65 723 66 
Aberdeen 6.55 3.7 7.02 34 
Avonmouth 1251 116 
Bettes* 4 19 3.1 455 36 
Can«f 12.06 10 7 
Devenport 1057 4.9 11.34 46 
Dover 350 62 427 58 
Falmouth 1027 47 11.04 4.4 
Glasgow 
HarwWi 

602 
4.47 

4.4 
3.6 

8.01 
528 

43 
56 

ET* 
3.36 

11 39 
4.B 
65 

3.56 
11.44 

5.0 
6.7 

Ilfracombe 11.13 U> 11.48 75 
Lem 759 5.0 329 50 
Liverpool 4.17 82 440 64 
Lowestoft 2.11 2A 323 2.1 
Margate 4.49 45 557 42 
MHotd Haven 1153 6.2 
Nmoay 10-32 6.2 11.04 58 
Oban 11.05 33 1150 30 
Panama 1013 49 1052 46 
Portland 11 43 1 8 
Portsmouth 4.41 4.4 457 4 1 
Shoraham 4.12 55 440 S3 
Southampton 4.12 42 4.31 40 
Swansea 1133 81 
Tees 
fry atari un Nan. 

9.1? 4.6 924 48 
431 35 5.15 17 

Sun rise* 
8.0Gam 

Sunsets: 
4.08pm a Moon rate: Moan rises: 

12.03am 1.13am 
tomorrow' 

Last quarter 4.0am. . . 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 
London 408 pm » 7as am 
Bristol 4.47 pm to 7.44 am 
Edttburgb4.25pnitQ8.ti am 
Manchester 4.36 pm to 7 S3 am 
Ponzanea 5^)5 pm to 7£0 am 

Yesterday 
Temporatures ar midday yesterday: r. ran: c. 
cloud. 

C F 
Hotfoot r 11 52 
BlrndngMsM c 13 65 
Blackpool r 10 50 
Bristol r 13 55 
CardtH r 12 54 
Edinburgh r 9 48 
Gtaagfoir r 9 48 

C F 
Guermay e 12 54 
kwsmora c 7 45 
•IWHt C 12 54. 
London ~ c 14 57 
ManctMBlar r 12 54 
NaweaaBo r 10 50 
Honakfanmy c 10 SO 

Joraay 
Guentssy 
ScBylsiM 

& 
Tof&j,- 

Sun Rain Mu 
nra m c F 

- -18 13 55 Dnzda 

•Bay 
ion 

Blackpool 
Mtt’ocambe 
Douglas 

EM. . . 
Prestwick 
Abbatabiefa 
Tbae 
Stornoway 
Larwick 
Wick 
KMom 
Dyea 
LauetMt* 

-36 13 
.42 13 
.52 11 
JO 11 
07 18 
2A 13 
21 12 
.19 11 
.13 10 
XST 12 

1-02 9 

55 Ram am 
55 Ran 
52 Ran 
52 Ram 
54 Rain 
55 Rttnam 
54 Ranam 
52 Ran am 
50 Rain 
54 Rain 
aa Ram 

.94 13 55 Rain 
49 11 52 Rain 
.76 11 52 Rain 
29 7 45 Rattpm 
51 5 48 Ram pm 
.03 13 55 Rasiom 

- 13 55 Cloudy 
.15 12 54 Rain 

Abroad 
40004 Y: c, cfeautt t. Wn r. ram-, s, sun; an. snow ig. dr. drueda. 

London 
Yaaterday: Tamp: mu 6 am to 8 pm. 14C 

(57F): min tf pm to 6 am. 7C (4SR. Hun-wary: 6 
pm. 76 bbt cent Ram: 24hr to 6 pm. ante 
Suit 24V to B pm. Ohr. Bar. mean sea level. 6 
pm. 1.011.6 mflBbara. steady. 
1.000 n*fibare-29-53in. 

.c F C F C F 
t 3 37 Majorca C 12 54 Rio do Jan- t 36 n 
1 12 54 Matag. c 14 57 Rome s 11 S3 

1 1 34 
c 14 57 

Meitf 
Ma&onrm B 19 SB 

Satzburg 
SnoPatSo* 

. 4 33 
1 2* 75. 1 

s 13 55 MeidcaC SFrendscn* 1 7 45 ; 
Jf 13 55 f 24 73' Santiago 
r 15 55 HBntt ta 1 34 

r-17 1 
SmT 1 6 43 

r 9 48 Mantteer Singapore 1 31 88 

Highest and lowest 
Hmrost day tamp: Shavrtwry. Shrewsbury.' 

15C i<SSn lowest C*y max: LanwldL Shetland.. 
TC htchasi ramfafr Esfctttfemur. 
Dumfries. 1.02 In. highest aunaHne: Cromer, 
Noribih, @J hr. - - - - ■ ttenom TuMday's hgaes aw bleat evadabia . 
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